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In the Gulf of Guinea a dense mangrove swamp,

shutting off from passing ships all view of the land,

18 a iltdimml aj^ f#r^^ p¥0S|t«^4 the iieemingly 1^^

terminable belt of mangroves broken only by a succes-

sion of creeks and rivers, which in their turn are

fringed by mangroves as far as the eye can reach. Some

oi tib^ liirst^^^i^^ are ol <^tiftidem]3^ie Toliixa in mtt^
teles wliejee natee WGtkn m % lesa ^gitMte *Mte* the

Benin, the Bonuy, the Nun, the Brass, the Forcaad^s,

would all rank as great rivers.

For thousands of years this huge swamp kept jealous

fuaril 0veF a secret flt^ had pm^d geographei^ dxim

th^Mam of Herodt^uS. IThe dtslrkt had a bad reputa«^

MoHl not only was the climate almost fatal to Euro-

peans, but the inhabitants within a short distance of

the coast were among the most savage and bloodthirsty

of mgm m^m^ tu the ^d da^^s the ereelis aad rivers

bad heefi the liead^i{uarters &t the slave trude^ Ifi laiter

times, of the oil industry; and the negroes on the coast,

wishing to keep the traffic in their own hands, had

imbued the remoter tribes with a deep hatred of the

"virhUemm^ Wi^b^ a fe^ miles atihe <mBt the whole
^iiBtry was practically closed to Europeans.

V 3 A



Introductioii

It was known that the Niger, one of the great rivers

of the world, skirted the Sahara nearly a thousand

miles to the north. But none knew for certain in what

clirectiQA ii flowed, east or west; whether it joined Ihte

Nile in feast &i Mtlm^ ixt Immtit lo&tM hiy^e

twajttpt in the desert; or whether it curir#

southward and reached the sea as the mighty Congo.

Nobody seems to have guessed that the Niger was in

l^ot tiit^ paa^nt 3tream of the innuniersible creeks and

fivers tfeat toMnd An tMttei Hurough the-totogr^^ve

swamps of the Guinea coast; tlm ^x$^ volume of i^^

waters becoming dissipated over Some 14,000 square

miles of deltaic swamp.

It was to solve the puzzle of the Niger tliat IfftttfO

Wktki om of thb fitst ^ |ppea* Afrioan BXj^Iorers,

undertook his two great joiitneys into the interior of

Africa. At that time almost the whole of the continent

beyond a few score miles from the coast was unknown

to Europeans. Only here and there had white explorers

terior was mainly based on the accoonta of tidiiW

IraderSt inaoettrftte and u^te*^atwoFthy •

Mungo Park (named no doubt after St. Mungo, the

piilrosr saiiit'^ Gl^sgdw) vras hotii Iff1 ^ farm on

the banks of the Yarrow near Selkirk. His father in-

tended him for the Church, but as a boy he showed a

preference for medicine, and when the time came to

decide he was allowed tO make his own choice. At

flffceia ]iiii3tf& was ^mmdinglf i^fireDlleedi^



Introduction

in SelkirE, and three years later he went to Edinburgh

to finish his medical studies and take his degree. Hav-

ing quaUfied as a doctor, liea^^ Ijis steps souili:^|titd,

tod Miidon his brdibe)Mn*-la#t Hr^ f^#^Biik^eiij,

introduced him to the famous botaniM, Sir Josepli

Banks, who was destined to exercise a great influence

upon his future career. Sir Joseph was instrumental

in procuring for Park his first opportunity of foreign

Ifppointed Assistant Surgeon on an East Indiaman, and

made the voyage to Sumatra. He used his time ashore

to such good purpose, studying the botany and natural

history of the country, that he was able on his return

to eontribtit^ a valu^Me pdpet lo t^e ^t^s&iilOBsr of

the Linnaean Society.

At this time the African Association, a society formed

for the exploration of the interior of the dark Conti-

nent, was looking for a successor to Major Houghton,

vr&o iad loaf his fife iirMte mltei»ptef to %me the

course of the Niger and penetrate if posaiMe to theH^%f

of Timbuctoo., Park's love of travel had no doubt been

stimulated by his voyage to the East; through Sir Joseph

Banks, an active member of the Association, he volun-^

general record and atfaltiiaeati W&te ^% ial^

though he had no special geographical qualifications,

his offer was promptly accepted. He sailed from Ports-

mouth in May 1795, and arrived at the Gambia a month

for the interior until the following Dee^mberi wh^D ibe



Ifefl Msania, a British settlement on the Gambia, an4

plunged into the wilds. It was not until eighteen

months later that he reappeared, having in the mean-

wMl#feB^j^¥^friif f3Cl|l»!Me eighteen

lie l^yi passed Ihtic^ iss$m^i^iMry hsM^fs^, mt^

had more than once been face to face with death. In

the story of his adventures, which is given by himself

in these pages, we know not whether to admire more

hu lieroic patieidbhe ^rtei iE4£^tM l^^^f

Moora^ «t the daunifel8Lt^ttKt|ff

a thousEad difliculties, he kiaj^Msla^ eastward

until the main object of his mission was accomplished.

Park had discovered that the course of the Niger was from

west to east, confirming the stateittettii of Herodotus,

o|^on wMch doaM &a4 bfe^a subsequeni

l^aphers. Illness and the extremity of destitution pre-

vented Park from following up the river to its mouth.

On his return home he married and settled down

m u country dof^^r/it f^ebles, biH^ming acquainted

he seemt I^O^lte^beete Oii tm^^iM imim friendship.

But the passion for travel was in his blood, and

when the Government, taking over the self-imposed

rS^ence and commerce, a suggestion that he should

head a new expedition found him ready and willing.

The column that accompanied him when he again

tmm MsatilHm l^fey ISOi ir^ry different

jatdii^rtiona from hia humble eaeoirt im f beifore^

8



His party now consisted of over forty Europ^iAjpii

including his brother-in-law, Alexander Anderson,

George Scott a draughtsman, and Lieutenant Martyn

with thirty-five privates of %M 35»yftJ 4ft^ji©S|ir Corps.

The expedition was unfortunate almost from the

start. Owing to unforeseen delays it had been post-

poned until the eve of the rainy sealOXl^ At^d wlthili ^

im^ dt IfetfHflg Pisataia ilia igsdott bifeg^ttm jfed tilfe

effects of the climate. An attack by a swarm of bees

caused the loss of many of the pack animals, and several

of the men were badly stung. Before the journey to

the Niger was half completed the rainy season set in;

scm^elf a day pkmM wltti^tit ^iie di^ mot^M^^ ItKlte

party succumbing to dysentery or fev^* 3fM the sur-

vivors, inspired by Park's indomitable courage, pushed

on, fighting a losing battle against disease, the attacks

of wild animals, and the depredations of the natives.

Mgm^md i^Hm Img mgiMMam ^^Mk Hatisong, King

of Bambarra, obtained permission to build a vessel at

Sansanding and continue their journey down the river.

By the time the little schooner was ready only five

followers w#e t#u6ed Id four jilen, Inelifdmg Ii^ado

the guide.

The details of the unlucky end of the expedition are

lo be- found in the journals of tifdtller guide



engaged % Pftfk^ iieifere if«ii$flf 13** mirer^

Within a few days i*|.|^*tfl|r Sam schooner

was attacked by swarms of canoes. Again and again

the natives were beaten off; but in the territory of the

Itng of Haoussa th* #3Qemy lay to lariiit m®:1?^Wl^

ing numbers m fim of A itmkf goi^get ttol liere

the last scene in the tragedy was played out. The end

is described by one of the guides in a few simple

words—

*

"The King sent an army to a village called

Boussa near the river-side. There is before this

village a rock across the whole width of the riven
One point of the rppk? is very high; there is a large

opening in thkt rock in the form of a door, which
is the only passage for the water to pass through;

the tide current here is very strong. The army
wetotiiad took possession of tfeetopr 01 tfcfe openings
Mr. Park came there after the army had posted it-

self; he nevertheless attempted to pass. The people

be^Q to attack him, throwing lances, pikes,

irtr0ws, and stones, Mr. Park defended biniself

for a long time; two 6f slares kt tlie stfeffi &f the
canoe were killed; they threw everything they had
in the canoe into the river, and kept firing; but
being overpowtered %y ntiiintiers antt i^ttigu^^^^ and
unable to keep up the canoe against the current,

and no probability of escaping, Mr. Park took hold
of one of the white men and jumped into

3;ira,ter; Martyn did the same, and they vrei^

dra^wned in the stream in attempting to escape.**

Thus perished Mungo Park, the most distinguished

pioneer in the great work of opening up the interior

Xirica to the light of modern civilization- Burton.
10
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Speke, Livingstoaa, Stanky, mmd m. mmf of dwcited

explorers have almost completed during the past cen-

tury what Park and his contemporaries began. There

is no doubt that they owed much to the example of

Mungo Park : to his magnificent courage and persever-

ance, and particularly to his tact, patience, and forbear-

ance in dealing with the native races.

Hehbeht SxaANG^
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Th^ foltmoing AfHmn words remrring very ptqm^
in the course of the narrathe, it is thought neces-

sary to prefix an explanation of them for the

Beixder^^ tOTivertience.

AJkaid—The head magistrate of a town or provincej whose office is

«dtiiinoiily h^^^itaryi

Bahon—A room in which strangers are commonly lodged.

Bar—^Nominal money : a single bar is equal in value to two shillings

stalingm tlt^reaWiititr

Bmtang—A sort of stage, erected la 0v0ry towti> aii$weriiig the

purpose of a town-hall.

0akbash—A species ^( gO^d^ of whicll tibe Negro^ m^ke bowls

and dishes.

tfqffU or Cafila—A caravan of slaves, or a company of pec^ple

travelling with any kind of merchandise^.

CXnorltf^—Smiall Khells^ which pa^ for money thc^ intetiofi

i)ooty—Another name for the chief magigtrate of a town or proviilCe ;

this word is used only in th^ jii^terior countries.

Kafir—^A Pagan native ; an uiaheliever.

Korree—A watering j^hw^e where shepherds ke^p tii^iif oattle

KouskmAS—A dish prepared from boiled corii*

Mama—A king or chief governor.

MinkalH—A q^iitity^tifgiild^ nearly eqtial in yaliie to t^n shilUiigs

sterling.

Paddle—A sort ofhoe tided hi htubandxy^

Palaver—A coiirt of justice ; public Dsi^liiig^ ofuny kin^

Saphie—An amulet or charm.

Shea-touiau—Vegetable butter.

Jlfym*r^¥^m btek n&erjplltota^ who trade ehi^y In dt^mi

Smakee—^Another term for an itniconverted native ; it signifies one

who drinks strong liquors, and id used by way of reproach.

8boffm~h foi: ctmtaiuii^j^ water*

1^



TRAVELS IN

THE INTERIOR OF AFRICA

CHAPXEJa I

Soon after my return from the East Indies in 1793,

haying learnt that the noblemen and gentlemen, associ-

at«i for the purpose of prosecuting discove^^€^s in flie

interior of Africa, were desirous of engaging a person

to explore that continent by the way of the Gambia
Rircr, I took occasion, through means of Hit President

of the Royal Society, to wlioro I had the Jhonour to he
known, of offering mysiilf for thdt sertice. 1 had been
informed, that a gentleman of the name of Houghton,
a captain in the army, and formerly fort-major at

Croree, had already sailed to the GaiiMtbia, onder the
direction of the Association, and that there was reason

to apprehend he had fallen a sacrifice to the climate, or
perished in some contest with titee niiMi^egJ but ttii*

intelligenee« instead of deterring nte ftfoni my purpoaft^

animated me to persist in the offer of my services with
the greater solicitude. I had a passionate desire to

examine into the productions of a country so little

known, and to become eicpefiattentally acquainted with
the modes of life and character of the natives. I knew
that I was able to bear fatigue; and I relied on my youth
and the strength of my constitution to preserve me
from the effects of the climate. The salary which the
Gommitl^ allowed was sufilciently large, and I made
no stipuktion for futnre reward* If I $houtd f^ish in

X3



Miistgo Barfe^ 1^ai?d^

my journey, 1 1?rat^Hilig ttat'my hopes ^ifid m^mW^
lions should perish with me; and if I should succeed in

rendering the geography of Africa more familiar to my
countrymen, and Itt opening to their ambillon tnl!

industry new sources of wealthy aiid myf chatoeteof
commerce, I knew that I was Ifi the hands of mtefl tit

honour, who would not fail to bestow that remunera-
tion which my successful services should appear to

them to merit. The Committee of the Associd^i<^>

having made such inquiries as they thought necessary,

declared themselves satisfied with the qualifications that

I possessed, and accepted me for the service ; and with
tJbiei^ liberality whiclx on all c>e<|j|l$o^ disfeguislta^
thmr cdtiduct, gave me- ifeveiy ^cmlFag^meMli^
was in their powet t0 gra^At^ 6r wMtjii I COQld with
propriety ask.

It was at first proposed that I should accompany Mr.
James Willis, who was then recently appointed Consul
at Senegambia, and whose countenance in that capacity

it was thought might have served and protected me;
but Government afterwards rescinded his appointment,
«ird I lost that advantage. The kindness of the Com-
mittee, however, supplied all that was necessary. Being
favoured by the Secretary of the Association, the late

Henry Beaufoy, Esq., with a recommendatiOtft td Uf:
Jph.li L^idley (a gentleman who had resided many years
at ail English factory on the banks of the Gambia), and
furnished with a letter of credit on him for £200, I took
my passage in the brig Endieavour^ a small vessel trad-

ihg to the CJamMCI^^l^^
by Captain Richs^d Wyatt^n^iid Iliec^^e impiitieiit for
my departure.

My instructions "were very plain and cdAl^tg. I was
directed, on my arrival in Africa^ "tg pass on to the
riVeir Uiger, either by the way of Banabouk, or by such
other route as should be found most convenient. That
I should ascertain the cqurse, «ind^ if possible, the rise

«isd 'toftfaijt^^ that rif^; fhjat 1 should use my
utmost ^xertiMs to visit thfe prifidpitl towjtts or cities in



its neighbourhood, particularly Timbuctoo and Houssa;

and that J shpiild be afterwards at liberty to return to

Eulct^, 6ith«if Bj^ Way ti the Gambia, or by such

other route, as, under all the then existing circum-

stances of my situation and prospects, should appear to

me to be most advisable/'

We sailed from Portsmouth Qn lhe^g;2|id da.^ qt Msqf
1795. On the 4th of June we ftaW the ttfoiatttams over

Mogadore, on the coast of Africa; and on the 21st of the

same mouth, ^i\i^v a pleasant voyage of thirty days, we
rfisfc^ore^ at lillififee, a town on the ni^tthwtt lita^ tjf

the river Gambia, opposite to James's I$land| Wiriare the
English had formerly a small port.

The kingdom of Barra, in which the town of Jillifree

is situated, produces great plenty of the necessaries of

life; but the chief trade of the inhabitants is in salt;

which commodity they carry up the river in canoes as

high as Barraconda, and bring down in return Indian
^bfti, c^ttoidi tloihfl^ elephants' te^th^ fimall qtiiiAliti^

of gold dust, etc. The number of canoes and people
constantly employed in this trade, make the King of

Barra more formidable to Europeans than any other

ehieftain on the river; and this circumstance probably
encouraged him to establish those exorbitant duties
which traders of all nations are obliged to pay at entry,

amounting to nearly £ZQ on every vpssel, great and
irMlt Tfi^% ciulieS dr chifetbiiii aire^g^erally collected
in person by the Alkaid, or governor of Jillifree, and
he is attended on these occasions by a numerous train
of dependents, amotig^htim are found many who, by
their frequent intercourse with the English, have
acquired a smattering of our language; but they are
commonly very noisy and very troublesome—beg-
ging for every thing they fancy with such earnestness
and importunity, that traders, in ordef to get quit of
them, are frequently obliged to grant their requests.
On the 23rd we departed from Jillifree, and pro-

i%ed^ to Vintain, a town situated about two miles
a creek on the soiithern sid^ of the river^ This ifmmh



Mungo Park's Travels m
resorted to %Bl3ti^peans^ on account of the great quan-
tities of h&m^^% which j^ffi brought, hither for sale,

The wax is cbirecttd in Ifie Woods by the Feloops, a wild

and unsociable race of people; their country, which is

of considerable extent, abounds in rice; and the natives

tupj^ly the traders, both on the Gambia tod tiit^a-

mansa rivers, with that article, and also with goats and
poultry, on very reasonable terms. The honey which
Ihey 4golIect is chiefly used by themsejT® in making a

«trong iiitt^^ting liqjjmf much the sitm^ as the mead
which is produced fro'ifr honey in Great Bfitsfiir.

In their traffic with Europeans, the Feloops generally

employ a factor or agent, of the Mandingo nation,

who speaks a little English, and is acquainted with
the trade of the river. This broker makes the bargain;
and, with the connivance of the European, receives a

certain part only of the payment, which he gives to his

employer as the whole; the remainder {which is ycry
truly called the oheaiing money) he ree^tm W^ifeft the
Feloop is gone, and apprOfrf^tesj^^^^
for his trouble.

On the 26th we left Vintain, and continued our course
up the river, anohorijig whenever the tide failed us,

and frequently towing the vessel with the boat. The
river is deep and muddy, the banks are covered with
impenetrable thickets of mangrove, s^nd the whole of
the adjBcent country appears^ to f>e flat arid swampy.
The Gambia abounds with fish, some species of which

are excellent food; but none of them that I recollect are
known in Europe^ At the entrance from the sea,

2»harks are found in great abundance; and higher up,
alligators and the hippopotamus (or river horse) are
very numerous. The latter might with more propriety
be called the river-elephant, being of enormous and
unwieldy bulk, and its teeth furniafh-gobd ivory. This
animal is amphibious, with short and thick legs, and
cloven hoofs : it feeds on grass, and such shrubs as the
banks of the river afford, boughs of trees, etc., seldom
cuturing far from the water, in which it seeks refuge
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on hearing the approach of man. I have se6n njapy, an(J

always found them of a timid and inofien»|l% di#|>QStt|9ilr^

In six days after leaving Vintain, we reaclied Johltai-

¥onda, a place of considerable trade, where our vessel

.i^M to,take in part pf her ladijig, The next mornings
the ^ev^iriil MuiroiJean tf^ders tmim from theff di#eretfi

factories to receive their letters, and learn the nature

and amount of the cargo; and the captain despatched

a messenger to Dr. Laidley to inform him of my
arrival. He came to Jonkakonda the morning folloW'-

ing, when 1 delivered him Mr. Beaufoy's letter, and he
gave me a kind invitation to spend my time at his house
until an opportunity should offer of prosecuting mx
journey. Thfs' Invitation iras too acceptable to tie de-

fused; and being furnished by the Doctor with a horse

and guide, I set out from Jonkakonda at daybreak on
the 5lh of July, and at eleven o'clock fthrived at Pisania,

where I was accommodated with a t€00mkd: ath^ iffoa-

veniences in the Doctor's house.

Pisania is a small village in the king of Yany's

doininipn3jt established by British s|ibject;sf ^is a factory

fbrltiratle, iti<i !nliab!tfed' tolely by thein' atid tliefr bla6k
servants. It is situated on the banks of the Gambia,
sixteen miles above Jonkakonda. The white residents,

at the time of my arrival trh^frej consisted only of Dr,
Laidley and two gentlemen, who were brothers, of the
name of Ainslie, but their domestics were numerous.
They enjoyed perfect security under the king's pro-
tectipn; ^nd l?eing highly e^t^eiwed aii4 respected by
the nsttiv^s at large, wantiefd ncr aeedtttiit6aa:ti6n oir

comfort which the country could supply; and the
greatest part of the trade in slaves, ivory, and gold,
was in their hands.
Being now settled for some time at my ease, my first

object was to learn the Mandingo tongue, being the
language in almost general use throughout this part of
Africa; and without which I ^vas fully convinced that I

Herer tottld acijwii^ «fi ^tei^siW khaw^
jfiQa]i1;ry ICO" lt$ iiiiMbitants. In this^ursait I w^a^i^eafly
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•SSilled l>y Dr. Laidley, who, by a long residence in the

<K>uptr^^ lAij} ^9»*^nt intercou witb^the natives, had
ina^c Kiiittiielf cornpietely master of it. Next to pm
language^ my great object was to collect information

concerning the countries I intended to visit. On this

tk^aiion I was referred to certain traders called Slatees.

These are free black merchants, of great consideration

in this part of Africa, who come down from the interior

countries chiefly with enslaved Negroes for sale; but I

Bopn discovered that very little dependence could be
placed on the a^cdants they gave; for they contradicted

each other in the most important particulars, and all

of them seemed extremely unwilling that I should
pfosecmie l&y |0UTi5ey ^ These circumstancea l^&j^^^'

Bonal observatibna.

In researches of this kind, and in observing the man-
ners and customs of the natives, in a country so little

ttkoWn to the nations of^topev and furnished withi %t>

many striking and uncommon objects of nature, my
time passed not unpleasantly; and I began to flatter

myself that I had escaped the fever, or seasoning, to

which Europeans, on th^ir first arrival in^hot pUinat«a«
are generally subject, friit, on tfrd Mat df Jiily; I

imprudently exposed myself to the night dew, in
observing an eclipse of the moon, with a view to deter-

mine the longitude of the place; th* next day I found
myself attacked with a smart fever and delirium; and
such an illness followed, as confined me to the house
during the greatest part of August. My recovery wtft
very alow; but I einbraced ev^y short interval of con-
YalMciini^ tc> %allti diitj kM ittAke myself acquainted
with the productions of the country. In one of those
excursions, having rambled farther than usual in a hot
day, I brought on a ir^itum ofifliy fever, and on the lOtfa

of September I was again confined to my bed. The
fever, however, was not so violent as before; and in the
course of three weeks I >vas able, when the weather
would permity to renew my botanical excursiona; and
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mk^n it rained, I amused myself with drawing plants^

etc., in my chamber. The care and attention of Dr-

Laidley contributed greatly to alleTiate my sufferings;

his company and conversation beguiled the tedious

{iqurs.during that^glpproy season^ wh^n the rain falls

itttdrfentt;i*^Tti^e^^ by day, ani
when the night is spent by the terrified traveller in

Hstening to the croaking of frogs (of which the num-
bers are beyond imagination), the shrill cry of the

jackal, and the deep howling of the hyaena; a dismal
concert, interrupted only by the roai^ of suc^ tfemend*
ous thunder as no person can form a conception Of but
those who have heard it.

The country itself, being an itiimetiBd leirel, atid very
generally covered with woods, presents a tiresome and
gloomy uniformity to the eye; but although nature has
deiiled to the inhabitants the beauties of romantic land-

scapes, she has bestowed on them, with a liberal hand,
the more important blessings of fertility and abund-
ance, A little attention to cultivation procures a suffi-

ciency pf corn; the fields afford a rich pasturage for

cattle; and! tlhe natives are plentifully supplied yMii
excellent fish^ both from wb Gambia river and the
Walli creek.

Jh^ g^ins which are chiefly cultivated are Indian
corn (zea mays); two kinds of holcus spicatus, called by
the natives soono and sanio; holcus niger, and holcus
bicolor; the former of which they have named bassi

woolima, and the latter bassiqui. These^ togeth^ ^itb
tice; are ramed^ iit considerable quanlities^ besides
which the inhabitants in the vicinity of the towns and
villages have gardens which produce onions, cala-

viEnc^i^anis^ c^assavi, ground-nuts, pompions/gOmrdsf>:
liFtl^r-'iiilildnSi, and some other esculent plants.

1 bfe&ferved, likewise, near the towns, small patcB^
of cotton and indigo. The former of these articles

supplies them with clothing, and with the latter they
dye their cloth ofan %at<^ttbnf Blt}t^i^^ in a manner
that will hereafter be clescribed.,

19
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In preparing their corn for food, the natives use a

large wooden mortajr called a jpaioon, in which they

bruise the seed until it "pAih tvlkh the outer covering,

or husk, which is then separated from the clean corn

by exposing it to the wind; nearly in the same manner
as ^heat is cleared from the chaff in England. The
corn thus freed from the husk is returned tQ the

mortar, and beaten into meal, which is dressed Vari-

ously in different countries; but the most common
prejparation of it among the nations of the Gambia, is

t sort M pudding, whicli th^f ^ottsffeM*; It is

made by first moistening the flour with water, and
then stirring and shaking it about in a large calabash

m gmtd, Mil it adheres together in small granules,

resemblixig m$0^ U is then put into ftu. eftrth^es ^oi,

whose bottoiti is perforated with a nuniber tif ithall

holes; and this pot being placed upon another, the

two vessels are luted together, either with a paste of

meal and water, or with cows* dung, and placed upon
the fire. In the lower vessel is commonly some animal
food and water, the steam or vapour of which ascends

throuil^h the perforations in the bottom of the upper
vessel aod spflen^ s^nd prepares theJfoi;j5/cpi|«^^wh^

very iiitife^ esteemed throughout all ttie <i6untri6*s tft&t

I visited. I am informed that the same manner of

prejparlng flour is very generally used on the Barbary
a^m^ iaiidt t]la^t Ihie dish so prepared is there called by
the same name. It is therefore probable that tht
Negroes borrowed the practice from the Moors.

For gratifying a taste for varietyi Wtother sort of

pudding called nealing is sometimes prepared from th^
ixr^lii of'fcbrn; and they have also adopted two or three
different modes of dressing their rice. Of vegetable
food, therefore, the natives have no want; and although
the common class of people are but sparingly supplied
with animal food, yet this article is not wholly with-^
held from them.

Their domestic animals are nearly the same as in
Europe* Swine are found in the woods, but their flesh
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is not esteemed; probably the marked abhorrence in

which this animal is held by the votaries of Mahomet
has spread itself ^mmg the pagam* Poultry of all

kinds (the turkey excepted) is everywhere to be had.
The guinea fowl and red partridge abound in the fields;

and the wckida fliroish a small species of antelope, of

which theTenison is hli^hly an^J prized.

Of the other wild ariitftals itt titrelifandingo countries,

the most common are the hyaena, the panther, and the

elephant. Considering the use that is made of the

lattef the last Ifidi^is, it toAy b^ thdiifM «aEtfac«?-

dinary that the natives of Africa have not, in any part

of this immense continent, acquired the skill of taming
this powerful and docile creatuiNBjr Had implying his

strength a»d laciiltriipa .to the seti^ 6f When I

told sdtne of Ibe flatives that tMs was actually done in

the countries of the East, my auditors laughed me to

scorni and exclaimed, Tobaubo fonnio (a white man's
lie) ] Thfe lilfegroes frequently find mMrit t& idfestroy

the elephant by fire-arms; they hunt it principally for

the sake of the teeth, which they transfer in barter to

those who sell them again to the Europeans. TUf fli^b

they eat^ and oop4der it m ^ great delicacy.

tfStid' befa^t 6f bur^^ in all the Negro teifritories

is the ass. The application of animal labour to the pur-
poses of agriculture is nowhere adopted; the plough^
therefore, is wholly^ unkitown. The ehfef Ithl^teiileot

used in husbandry is the hoe, which varies in form in
different districts; and the labour is universally per-
formed by slaves.

On the ^th p| October the waters of the Gambia were
iit the greatest iieight, being fifteen feet above the high-
water mark of the tide; after which they began to
subside—at first slowly, but afterwards very rapidly,
sometimes sinking more than a fodtr lit t#etity-fotir

hours; by the beginning of November the river had
sunk to its former level, and the tide ebbed and flowed
as usual. When the river had subsided^ and the atmo-
sphere grew dry, I recoyered ?^pace, and began to think
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of my departure—for this is reckoned the most proper
season for travelling : the natives had completed their

harvest, and prd^sionft et&itf#li^e tnd
plentiful.

Dr. Laidley was at this time employed in a trading

voyage at Jonkakonda. 1 wrote to him to desire that he
would use his interest with the Slatees, or slave-mer-

*!;harits, to pr6ctii*e^me ilH^ company and protectionr of
the first coffle (or caravan) that might leave Gambia for

the interior country; and in the meantime 1 requested

Mjoci to pufdhase for me a horse and two asses. A few
^iif]| afli^wtrds the Doctor returned to Pisania, and
informed mt that a coffle would certainly go for the
interior in the course of the dry season; but that as

many of the merchants belonging to it had not yet

tjomptet^ thifeit^ of gbbo^i firtduld &6t iay
iit what time they would set out.

As the characters and dispositions of the Slatees, and
people that composed the caravan, were entirely Jiit-r

known to xm* ^nd as they seepied .rather averse to my
purpose, a;rtd to^illing to i^ntei^ ittto any positive

engagements on my account ; and the time of their

departure being withal very uncertain, I resolved, on
further deliberation, to ata^il i^y^i^if e^^t^^^

jand proceed without them.
Dr. Laidley approved my determination, and prom-

ised me every assistance in his power to enable me tQ

prosecute my journey with comfort and safety.

Tilts rfesdliitioir having been formed, I made prepara-
tions accordingly. And now, being about to take
leave of my hospitable friend (whose kindness and
Sdliditude continued to the moment of my departure),*

ftB$i t^ mut, for many months, the countries bordering
oiJ llie Gumbia^ it seems proper, before I proceed with
my narratiT** Hial I shouMi in thit: i^m^ grre s©ine

* Dr. Laidley, to my infinite regret, has since paid the debt of
nature. He left Africa in the latter end of 1797, intending to return
to Great Britain by wdij 4)£ti:i^ West Incdies ; mi died $oOti ifim kh
arrival at Barbadoes.
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account of the several Negro nations which inhabit the

banks of this celebrated river, and the commercial
int^oourse that subsists between them and such of the
nations of Europe as find their advantage in trading to

this part of Africa. The observations which have
occurred to me on both tlxe^e^ ftibjeets will l^itStld 4li

the ipUoWHig chapter.

Thb natives of the countries bordering on the Gam-
bia, though distributed into a great many distinct

go;E0r|iment^ may, I think, be divided into four great

clksWs^ Ihe Feloops, the Jaloffs, the ^'Mklis, and the

Mandingoes. Among all these nations, the religion of

Mahomet has made, and continues to make^ consider-

lible progress; but in most of theitt, b^dy of the

people, both free and enslaved, persevere in maintain-
ing the blind but harmless superstitions of their an-
cestors, tttd are mlleA Jhe MAhoraedaixt kafitM^, m
infidela^

Of the Feloops, I har^e iittte td a^d to w&atMS fceefl

observed concerning them in the former chapter. They
are of a gloomy disposition, and are supposed never to

ftirgive ati injury. They are even said to transmit their

quarrels as deadly feuds to their posterity; insomuch
that a son considers it as incumbent on him, from a

just sense of filial obligation, to become the avenger of

his deceaseij father's wrongs. II a man loses his life in
bne of thiose^ sudden quarrels, wMela perpetually occdr
at their feasts, when the whole party is intoxicated with
mead, his son, or the eldest of his sons (if he has more
than one), emdea^Oiirs^ to pttntetire' Mt fatker^t sandals,
which he wears once a year, on the anniversary of his
fatlicr's death, until a fit opportunity offers of avenging
his fate, when the object of his resentment seldom
escapes his pursuit* This fierce ajpid unrelenting
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disposition is, however, counterbalanced by many good
qualities; they display the utmost gratitude and affec-

tion towards their benefactors; and the fidelity with
which they preseryi^ whstteyw is intrusted to them is

remarkable. Duriiig ttie present war they nave more
than once taken up arms to defend our merchant vessels

froro French privateers; and English property of con-*

Mderabie lias frequently bafeir left M^ititaitt, for

a long time, entirely under the care of the Feloops, who
have uniformly manifested on such occasions the

strictest honesty and punctuality. How greatly ia it to

be wished that the minds of a people, so determifned

ajid faithful, could be softened and civilised by the
mild and benevolent spirit of Christianity 1

'^he Jaloffs (or Yaloffs) are an active, powerful, and
W*ti!k#t*de, inhabiting great part of that tra<it%Mck
lies between the river Senegal and the Mandingo states

on the Gambia; yet they differ from the Mandingoes,
not only in language, but likewise in complexion and
ieatures. The noses of the Jaloff? are not so much de-

pressed, nor the lips so prottiberant, as among the
generality of Africans; and although their skin is of the

deepest black, they are considered by the white traders

as the most sightly Negroes in this part of the continent.
They are divided into several independent states or

kingdoms, which are frequently at war either with their

neighbours, or with each other. In their manners,
superstitions, and goYejrnment, hqw^ver,^ they have a

greater resemblance tcr the Mandiitgoes tfa^n ItO any
other nation; but excel them in the manufacture of
cotton cloth—spinning the wool to a finer thread, weav-
ing it in a broader l&om^ ^tid :ijreiisg-tt i better
colour.

The Foulahs (or Pholeys), such of them at least as

reside near the Gambia, are chiefly of a tawny com-
plexion, with soft silky haiy ple«ipiiig features,

tbef are much aittedbe^ i& ^ pastoral M*, and hAfe in-
troduced themselves into all the kingdoms on the wind-
ward coast as herdsmen and husbandmen, paying a
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tribute to the sot^rei^ll «t ttie landis

yilmh they hold^
The Mandingoeff constitiltiBin trtith thc^bulk the

inhabitants in all those districts of Africa which I

visited; and their language^ with a few exceptions, ia

universally undetSrldda, aiad tery generally i^iiiif^ m
that part of the continent.

They are called Mandingoes, I conceive, as having
originally mi0^Ui t^om thB interior state of Mftuding,

of which sofflfe «CG0u»t ^ill itereafter be gCyem
contrary to the present constilulion of theif pireirf

country, which is republican, it appeared to me that

the government in all the Mandingo states, near the

i&aii&Ma, h iflionarchicaL The p&weit of the soyereign

is, however, by no means unlimited. In all affairs of

importance, the king calls an assembly of the principal

men, or elders, by whose councils he is directed, lljAii

without whose advice k» mu nmiihm de^are war^ not
conclude peace.

In every considerable town there is a chief magis-

tratei^ calledi th^ Alkaidf whose office is heredUary, and
whose! Imsii^esa* ft k 'to preaferve ord^r; to fevy duties

on travellers, and to preside at all conferences in the

exercise of local jurisdiction and the administration of

justice. These courts are composed of the eldetftoof

the town (of free condition), and are termed pulavirt;
and their proceedings are conducted in the open air

with sufficient solemnity. Both sides of a question are

freely canvassedj, witnesses are publicly examined^ and
the deciMdns ivMeh Mlovr gettdtally tnedtr Vith the
approbation of the surrounding audience^
As the Negroes have no written language of their

own, the general rule of decision is an appeal to
iincient custom; but since the system of Mahomet has
tnade so great progress among them, the converts to
that faith have gradually introduced, with the religious

tenets, many of the civil institutions of the Prophet;
W^fer^g theJ^^ sufficiently explicit,

xeeoiii^se la h^di to H commentary called 41 sAarm,
26
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ecmtaining, as I was told, a complete exposition or
digest of the Mahomedan laws, both ciyil axi4 i^i^llial^.

properly arranged and illustrated.

TW* ff©ipi^tt?5y of appeal to written laws, with which
IBs ^ega^ii' oativei are necessarily unapqixainted) haa
giVeii rise in ikheir palarers to (wh^it I little ifeipet^fed td^

find in Africa) professional advocates, or expounders

of the law, who are allowed to appear and to plead for

Tpiaintiff or defendsrtft, much in the same manner ^
counsel in the law courts of Great Britain. They are

Mahomedan Negroes who have made, or affect to have
made, the laws of the Prophet their peculiar study; and
if I may judge from their harangues, which I fre-

quently irttended, I believe thai ill"iM fdrentite quaWfi-

cations of procrastination and cavil, and the arts of

confounding and perplexing a cause, they are not
always surpassed by the abl€tl pdeaders in Europe,
Wljilie I was at Pisania a cause was beard which fur-

nished the Maliotttedan lawyers w^ith an admirable
opportunity of displaying their professional dexterity.

Tlxe case was this; An ass belonging to a Serawpplli
Negro (it natiire of aft frit^esirfor eotttttrjr i^#ar liiir diver
Senegal) had broke into a field of corn belonging to one
of the Mandingo inhabitants, and destroyed great part

of it. The Mandingo having caught the animal in his

fiejdi immeiMately drew hia Jfenife and cut its throat.
The Sefawdoni thereupon called a palaver (or in Euro-
pean terms, brought an action) to recover damages for

the loss of his beast, on which he set a high value,
The def^M^tlt coniessed he had killed the ass, but
pleaded a set off, insisting that the loss he had sus-

tained, by the ravage in his corn, was equal to the sum
demanded for the animal. To ascertain this fact was
the point .at iasu^, and the learned advocates contrived
to piizide the cause in such a manner, that after a hear-
ing of three days, the court broke up without coming
to any determination upon it; and a second palaver
was, I suppose, thought necessary. /
The Mandingoi^i gmeralljf speaking, are of a milS^

26
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ibeil^i^i ttfldi obligiiiir ^i^pdSition . The meti it^ 66m^
monly above the middle size, well shaped, strong, and
capable of enduring great labour; the women are good-

aatttted, t|>t%htly and agreeable. The dresft^ial ii^lli

sexeft is oowiposed pt (?qXU>u eiptb* pf. Xh^ix oiafn ix^iflo^

facture; that of the men is a loosie frock, n&t iinlrk* 4

surplice, with drawers which reach half-way down the

leg; and they wear sandals on their feet, and white

<5btlbB t^p^ on their heads. The women's dress *oii^

sists of two pieces of cloth, each of which they wrap
round the waist. One of these, hanging down to the

ankles^ answers the purpose of a petticoat; the other is

i^i5W4tt it^ligently over thp bosom and shoulder*.
This account of their clothing is indeed utiafly

applicable to the natives of all the different countries in

this part of Africa; a peculiar national mode is obsery-

able onViii tli^ heatf-dreBsei ©fth^^ Womenr.
Thus, in the countries of the Gambia, the females

wear a sort of bandage, which they call Jalla. It is a

narrow strip of cotton cloth, wrapped many times

roundi immediately over the forehead- In Bondou the
heAd IS encircled with strings of Vitite beads, and ^

Sliiall plate of gold is worn in the middle of the fore-

head. In Kasson, the ladies decorate their heads, in

a ^ery laatf ^egkAt taaftfter, with white tea-

shells. In Kaarta and Ludamar, the women raise their

hair to a great height by the addition of a pad (as the

ladies did formerly in Great Britain), which they
decorate with a species of coral^ brpught from the Bed
Sea by pilgrims returning from Mecca, and sold ait a

great price.

In the construction of their dwelling-house3, the
Manding6ei also mnfottti t^ the general pracMee lif the
African nations on this part of the continent, content-
ing themselves with small and incommodious hovels.
A circular mud wall about feet high, upon which
is placed a conical roof, composed of the bamboo ^ne^
ftnd thatched with grass, forms alike the palace ol
kiing^ and the hmeU of the akye. TMv hotsseho^
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ftirtid%iri& |8 equally siidiple. A hurdle of canes placed

Ijpan lip^^l stakes about two feet from the ground^

upbii wWclt 18 spread a mat or bullock's hide, answers

the purpose of a bed; a water jar, some earthen pots

for dressing their food, a few wooden bowls and cala-

bashes, and 0A«l^i? tw© IcW^ compose the rest.

As every man of free condition has a plurality of

wives, it is found necessary (to prevent, I suppose,

matrimonial dispute) that each of the ladies should be

accommodated witlj hut to herself; and all the huts
belonging t^ tlbe mnw fiamily are sufrdundfed by *
fence, constructed of bamboo canes split and formed
into a sort of wicker-work. The whole enclosure is

called a strfc, or $urk.

In eaob town is a large >§ta^e jDalled^ t^^ BBntm0y
which answcirs the purpose df a ptibllc halT or town-
house; it is composed of interwoven canes, and is

generally sheltered frqm the sun by being erected in

affairs are transacted, and trials conducted; and here

the lazy and indolent meet to smoke their pipes and
bettt the news of the day. In t>f the towns the

Mahomedans have also a missUf$^w mosque, in wMoh
they assemble and offer up theif daily prayers, acidotd-

ing to the rules of the Koran.
In the account which I have thus given of the

iidliv^, the reader nibst b^^r in mind that my obiefva-
tions apply chiefly to persons of free condition, who
constitute, I suppose, not more than one-fourth part of

the inhabitants at large; the other three-fourths ara in
a sta^e of bojjeless and hereditary slavery, and amttiOt^
ployed In eultitatfng tlftelTOi!

in servile offices of all kinds, much in the sante inanner
as the slaves in the West Indies.

The eltJrlflit European establishmeril i>n the tiYfif

Gfiinibia mm a feoto?y of the Portuguese, and to this

tttiist be ascribed th^ introduction of the numerous
words of that language which are still in use among
the Negroes. The Dutch, French, and English after-

28
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iwards successively possessed themselves of settlements

on the coast; but the trade of the Gambia became^ and
tobtihuei^ for ifiiany years, a sort of monopoly in the

hands of the English. In the travels of Francis Moore
is preserved an account of the Royal African Com-
pany's establishments in this river in year 1730,

at which time James's factory filpQt consisted of a

governor, deputy-governor, and two dther principal

ofiicers; eight factors, thirteen writers, twenty inferior

attendants and tradesmen; a company of soldiers, and
tMTrty4W ff^gi^o^i^^^^ ^eMdes sloops, thilMp^, and
boats, with their crews; and there were no less thaii

eight subordinate factories in other parts of the river.

^Hie toPlde with Europe, by being aftecwftrds laid

open, was almost finiu]wUte4l ttjie 9bftt<5 which the
subjects of England at this time hdld in it, supports
not more than two or three annual ships.

The commodities exported to the Gambia from
Eoro^ift ddnsirst olnefly I^^Mitit Mi aitamunition,

ironware, spirituous liquors, tobacco, cotton caps, a

small quantity of broad cloth, and a few articles of the

in^iitfli^t^ of Manchester; a small assortment of

ti^im goods, with ^ome flasn beads^ amber, and other
trifles, for which are taCen in exchange, slaves, gold
dust, ivory, bees-wax, and hides. Slaves are the chief

article, but the whole number which at this time are
annually expiirtei from Ihe^ambk by all natidns, h
supposed to be under one thousand.
Most of these unfortunate victims are brought to the

coast in periodical caravans, many of them from very
Temple inl9ii4*<^t]^^^^^^^^ for the language which they
spedik IS not ntideirstood by the inhabitants of the mari-
time districts. On their arrival at the coast, if no
inimediate opportunity ofiers of selling them to advan-
tage^ itskf are distributed among the i*eighbouring
villages until a slave ship arrives, or until they can
be sold to black traders, who sometimes purchase on
speculation. In the meanwhile, the poor wretches are
kept constantly fetteredi two and two of them being
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chained together, and employed in the labours of the

Celd; and I am sorry to add, are very scantily fed, aa

tf^ll as harshly treated. The price of a slave varies

il^prdigg tp t.^e number of purchasers from Europe
iiKl ihe tlrrlwl of caravans frbtn* tlte in^ifibr^ te in

general I reckon that a young and healthy male, from
sixteen to twenty-five years of age, may be estimated

on the spot from £18 to £20 sterling.

The Negro slave ULerchants^ as I have observed in

the former chapter, are called Slatees; who, besides

slaves and the merchandise which they bring for sale

to the white?^ ^^PJ?^y inhabitants of the maritime
di&tHcw Mtit tiatfvtsr iron, sweet-smelling gums and
frankincense, and a commodity called shea-toulou^

which, literally translated, signifies tree-butter. This

commodity is extracted, by means of bcJlilftg^ W^ter^

JLwm ihp k^vnpl pf 4 nut; it has the consistence and
appei^rance of butter; ittd is in truth an admirable sulb-

stitute for it. It forms an important article in the food

of the natives, and serves also for every domestic pur-

ple itt vi^idh di! wotild dlRerwise be tised.

In payment of these articles, the maritime states

supply the interior countries with salt, a scarce and
ifftliiable €pinmodit|'|. ^9 t ir^^$i0f md painfully

experienced tile ik>iirse of my ]ourn6|^^ Considerable
quantities of tliis article, however, ar6 alS6 i§uppiied td

the inland natives by the Moors, who obtain it from
the salt pits in the Great Desert^ and receive in return
corn, cotton cloth, antf ^Itv^s.

In thus bartering one commodity for another, many
inconveniences must necessarily have arisen at first

from tb6 want of coined money, or some other visible i

and determinate p^diTiiB to settle the balance, 01
j

difference of value beftWfeen* different articles, to remed).^

which the natives of the interior make use of smal^^'

shells called cowries, as will be shown hereafter. Or]
the coast, the inhabitants have adopted pi'acilM
which I believe is peculiar to themselves. ^

In their early intercourse with Europeans, the article

30
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that attracted most notice was iron. Its utility, in

forming the instrunaeiits of war and husbandry, made
it preferable to all otheiriri mnd iron soon became the
measure by which the value of all other commodities
was ascertained. Thus, a certain quantity of goods,

of whatever denomination, appearing to be equal in

value to a bar of iron, constituted, in the trader's

phraseology, a bar of that particular merchandise.
iVenty leaves of tobacco, for instance, were considered

as a bar of tphaccp; and a gallon of spiril;^ (or rather
^i0[!r spirits^ md half water), as a d«r #f tliia ; a Mt of
one commodity being reckoned 6C|||ai iu Vatlue to 4
bar of another commodity.
As, however, it mutt unavoidably happen, that

according to the plenty or scarcity of goods at market
in proportion to the demand, the relative value would
be subject to continual fluctuation, greater precision
has been found necessary; and sJL this time tlie curn^ijl
iriaaft of a sfnglfe bar of any kindUM^^ Wih^ ivli^
#tt^ shillings sterling. Thus a sUre^ Whose price if
jBt6, is said to be worth 150 bars.

In transactions of this nature, it is obvious that ihe
whm trader has infinitely the advantage over the
AMc^n, whom, therefore, it is difficult to satisfy; for,
conscious of his own ignorance, he naturally becomes
exceedingly susnicious and waYering; and indeed,, 80
very unsettled MA |fe6ibus »k the Negroes in their
dealings with the whites, that a bargain is never con-
$idered by the European as concluded, until the pur-
chasa liliE^^ Is paid, and the party has tttken I^dve.

Havifig^ now brought together such general observa-

iions
on the country and its inhabitants, as occurred

o me during my residence in the vicinage of the
vambia, I shall detain the re^^der no lojqger with introK
puetory matter^ but proceed, in the tt€iit cliapter, to a
jugular detail of the incidents which happened, and
pie reflections which arose in my mind, in the course
of my painful and perilous journey, from iU ^om^
^nencement, until my return to the Gambia.
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CHAPTER III

On the 2nd of December 1795, I took my departure
itbm tlte hospitable mansion of l>r. taldle^* I ipra9

fortunately provided with a Negro servant, who spoke
both the English and Mandingo tongues. His name
Was Johns^n^ He was a native of this part of Africa;

an(l hairiBg fa ywth b^Q i^nipeyed to Jamaica
m ft l^liite, Ite iiad Been triofade free, hnd faieb to Eng-
land by his master, where he had resided many years;

and at length found his way back to his native country.
As he was known to Dr. Laidley, the Doctor recom^-
mended him to me, and I hired him as my interpreter,

at the rate of ten bars monthly, to be paid to himself,

and five bars a month to be paid to his wife during
his^ at)sence, Di*, Lai41ey furthermore provided me
W^lt A N^gro fcdy dl his own, ttaihed Bembd; a

aftf%Mly youth, who besides Mandingo, spoke the

language of the SerawooUies, an inland people (of

whom mention will hereafter be made), residing on the
banks of the Senegal; and to induce him to behave
well, the Doctor promised him nis freedom on his

return, in case I should report favourably of his fidelity

*nd services. I was furnished with a horse fpr my-
idf (a BiMll, but l^ty Mrdy and^s^^ bea&l, wMeh
cost me to the value of £1 10s.), and two asses for my
interpreter and servant. My baggage was light, con-
sisting chiefly of provisions for two days; a small assort-

Hient Qt beads^ amber and tobaccoi for the pureh$se
of a fresh supply, as I proceeded; a few changes of
linen, and other necessary apparel, an umbrella, a

pocket sextant, a magnetic compass, and a thermonie-
tet; together Wittt two fowling-pieces^ two p^tB cf
pistols, and some other small articles.

A freeman (a Bushreen or Mahomedan), named
Madiboo^ who was travelling t& tllfe kingdom of Bam-
barra, and two Slatees, or slave merchants of the Sera-

Woolli nation, and of the same sect, who were going
3S
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Bondou, offered their services as far ?is the^ Intexjided

respectively to proceed; as did likewise 4 ITegrd^^^ tt^^

Tami (also a Mahomedan), a native of Kasson, who had
been employed some years by Dr. Laidley as a black-

smithy and was returning to his ns|ilr0 country with
the savings of his labours. All these nien trayejlled on
foot, driving their asses before them.
Thus I had no less than six attendants, all of whom

had been taught to regard me with great respect, and
id <5dirisidSef thM t^^ td m^-c6tln--

tries on the Gambia, would depend on my preservation.

Dr. Laidley himself, and Messrs. Ainsley, with a

fiumber of their domestics, kindly determined to

accompany me the two first days; md^ I believe, they
secretly thought they should lievet se6 me afterwards.

We reached Jindey the same day, having crossed
the Walli creek^ a branch of the Gambia, and resti^d at

the house 0f a Mack witnttan, Whd had formerly hi&S
the cMre amie of a white trader named Hewett; and
who, in consequence thereof, was called, by way of dis-

^irclion« Seniora. In the evening we walked ioiit^
see an adjoining village, belonging to a Slatee named
Jemalfoo Mamadoo, the richest of all the Gambia
traders. We found him at home; and he thought so
highly of the honour done him by this visit, that he
presented us witli a tue liullt^li IStMeh iKr»f

mediately killed^ wkd paft of it dre^sfed: for <ym even-
ing's repast.

The Negroes do not go to supper till late, and in orltex'

to amuse ourselves while our beef was preparing, a
Mandtngo was desired to relate somfe diverting stories;

in listening to which, and smoking tobacco, we spent
three hours. These stories bear some resemblance to
^ose in the Arabian Nights' EnUHMrimmf$: lli

general, are of a more ludicrous cast. I shall here
abridge one of them for the reader's amusement.
"Many years ago (said the relater), ttufe people of

Doomasansa (a town pn the Gambia), were much an-
noyed by a lion, that oalfi^^d every night, and took away

a S3
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aome of their eal^e. By CQntinuing hia depredatioiiSi.

the people Were length iro liitiim enraged, tliAt a

party of them resolved to go and hunt the monster.
They accordingly proceeded in search of the common
enemy, which they found coni5e^iS#d itt a iHiie^^ and
immediately firing at him, were lucky enough to

wound him in such a manner, that, in springing from
the thicket towards the people, he fell down among
the grass, and was unable to rise. The animal, how-
eV6^i i»aiiiiP€8{0^ Stteh appearance of idgGUiTj

body cared to approach him singly; and a consultation

was held concerning the properest means of taking
him alive; a circumstance, it was said, which, while it

iurnished undeniable proof of their prowess, would turn
out to great advantage, it being resolved to convey him
to the coast, and sell him to the Europeans. While
some persons proposed one plan, and some another, an
mm ottered a scheme. TM% was, to strip the roof

of a house of its thatch, and to carry the bamboo frame
(the pieces of which are well secured together by
thongs), and throw it over the lidn* If, in approach-

If him, he shopjd attesapt to spring ttpoij them, they
ad nothing to do but to fet down the roof upon them*

selves, and fire at the lion through the rafters.

"This proposition was approved and adopted. The
thatch was fetken from the roofi)f a hut, and the lion-

hunters, supporting the fabric, marched courageously
to the field of battle; each person carrying a gun in

one hand, and bearing his share of the roof on the

Qppo^iJte shoulderr In Ithis manner they approached
iM einet&y; but fhfe beaist had by this tinae reddv^irfeii

his strength; and such was the fierceness of his coun-
tenance, that the hunters, instead of proceeding any
further, thought it prudent to provide for their own
safety, by covering themselves with the roof. Unfor-
tunately, the lion was too nimble for them; for, making
a spring while the roof was setting down, both the

beast and his. pursuers wer^ caught in the same cage.

Wad iSmJ^-^^^ his leisure, to the great
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astonishment and mortification of the jpi^fte of

Doomasansa; at which place it is dangerotiS efefi ai

this day to tell the story, for it is become the subject

of laughter and derision in the neighbouring coun-

tries/ atid tt6thto^ enrage aii MhaMknt of that

town so much as desiring him to catch a lion alive.*'

About one o'clock in the afternoon of the 3rd of

December, I took my leave of Dr. Laidley and Messts,

Ainsley^jaiid rode slowly into the woods. I had now
hfefolfc tiae a boundless forest, and t country, the in-

habitants of which were strangers to civilised life,

and to most of whom a white man was the object pf

.letifiosity or plunder* I reflected that I had ipiarfced

from the last European I might probably behold, and
perhaps quitted for ever the comforts of Christian

#bi^el^^ Thbftt^hBf liJ^e these would necessarily cast

^ over the mind> and J i^pde musing ^long lor
sibdut three miles, when I Vi^ds awakened from my
reverie by a body of people, who came running up and
stopped the asses, giving me to understand that I must
go-witfrtMm te Pfeekftbt, 10 irMs^nf^ys^ff tdthe Mng
of Walli, or pay customs to them. I endeavoured to

make them comprehend that the object of my journey
not being traffic, I ought not to be subjected to a tax
like the Slateea aijd other merohant9 who travel for

gain; but 1 jeasoned to no purpose. They said it was
usual for travellers of all descriptions to make a present
to the king of Walli, and without doing so I coiild not
lie permitted to proceed. As they "wtf^ icn&re nuttiet^

ous than my attendants, and withal very noisy, I

thought it prudent to comply with their demand, and
having presented with four bars of tobacco, for

king's-uftf I to wnlinsie my journey,
$M fet 6tin6et readied a Yiliagfe iaeair Kootftcunda, where
We rested for the night.

In the morning of December 4th^ I passed Koota-
cunda, ksi town df Walli, and «ftopped abotit kn
hour at a small adjoining village to pay customs to an
officer of the king of WooUi. We rested the ensuing
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night at a viUage called Tabajaixg, and at noQH the

next day (D^fetot^^ fith) we reached Hedllia, the

capital of the king of Woolli's dominions.
The kingdom of Woolli is bounded by Walli on the

west, by the Gambia on the south, by the small river

Walli on the north-west, by Boudou on Uie north-fjatst,

and on the east by the Simbani wildertredS,

The inhabitants are Mandingoes; and, like most of

the Mandin^o nations^ are divided into two great sects,

the MkhdtiaM«i#, i^b are callaS BiishHem^, md the

Pagans, who are called indiscriminately, Kafirs (un-

believers) and Sonakies (i.e. men who drink strong

liguors)* The Pagan natives are by lat most
ttnmerous, and %lm g^veenment^ pf th« ©owttby is in

their hands, for thda^h thte tttost rfesjp^^tftble among
the Bushreens are frequently consulted in affairs of

importance, yet they are never permitted to take any
share in the executive gdl^rftttifent, which rests solely

in the hands of the Mansay or sovereign, and great

ofiBcers of the state. Of these, the first in point of rank
is the presumptive heir of the crown, who is called the

Farbanna; next tp hire are the Alkaids^ or provincial
governors, vSti wtt mott freqiitntly called Keamos.
Then follow the two grand divisions of freemen and
slaves; ^ of the former, the Slatees, so frequently men-
tioned in the preceding pages, are considered as the
principal; but in all clasa« pesalmpect is paid to the
authority of aged men.

Medina, 2 the capital of the kingdom, at which I was
now arrived, is a place of considerajble extent;;, ai)d,may
conlatn Trom eight hundred tP one thodsaiid blouses.

It is fortified in the common African manner, by a

surrounding high wall built of clay, and an outward
felloe' oi ^ ani fii^icfcly Bifeftwi lilt Jihe

'* tk0 t^rm vM^ s%tiifes a mm of Itm ^itditioD^ h Maria ;

^at ofa
* Madiiuii im tte Aj»bic, signifies a cify. ThU si^it*: Jij. mn-

^mmon among the JJegroes^ jai4 ha? jprobaMy 1^^ ^l7ij^iN»a ftom

M
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walls are neglected, and the outward fence has suffered

considerably from the active hands of busy housewives,

who pluck up the stakes for firewood. I obtained a

lod^llig at om of Ihe king'9 near relalions^ who ap-

prised me, that at my intrdduction to the king, 1 must
not presume to shake hands with him. It was not

usual, he said, to allow this liberty to strangers. Thus
instructed, I w^t iit tibe affcemoon to pay my respects

to the sovereign; and ask permission to pass through
his territories to Bondou. The king's name was Jatta.

He wastfi^Saime venerable old man of whom so favour-

able an a^opial v^as transmitted l^y M^jor Houghton.
t found Mm feeat^d upon a mat hdort the dioot df his
hut; a number of men and women were arranged on
each side^ who were singing and clapping their hands.
Tialuldi Mm fespectfully, and informed Mm of the
purport of my visit. The king graciously replied, that

he not only gave me leave to pass through his country,

butwould offer up his prayers for my safety. On this,

one of my attendants, Be^sxiingly m retqrx) fpr the
king's cori^iBSdeiision, began to sing, or rafther to roar,

an Arabic song; at every pause of which, the king him-
self, and all the people present, struck their hands
agatn&rt tlidir foreiheadil, ttii^ acclaimed, with tletdut
and affecting solemnity, Amen, Amen!^ The king
told me, furthermore, that I should have a guide the
day following, who would conduct me safely to the

frojatier of Ms kingdom, I then took my leave, and
iitttfee€n^emn^§eMi^^ upon Dr. Laidley
for three gallons of rumt ahcl received iii return great
store of provisions.

Dec. 6ih.—Early in the morning, I wfefit'fo the king
a second time, to learn if the guide was ready. I found
his majesty sitting upon a bullock's hide, warming

* Itmay seem from hence that the king was^A 'Miellliifti^&Zit imt
I was assured to the contrary. Fie joined in prayer on this occasb>Q
probably from the mere dictates of his benevolent mind

; considering
perhaps that prayers to the Almigi^ty* offered witl^ .d^v^iiia
and sincerity, were equaUy i^ij^^Per irfe^^ Biidbiieirr^r

at
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himself before a large fire; for the Africans are S|aa*lt[W

of the smallest variation in the temperature of the air,

and frequently complain of cold when a European Is

oppressed with be?it. He Feceived me with a^beneyo-

Mnt cottrittfttiancci, aniJ tendi^ly fetiti^^d iiae to Mfml
from my purpose of travelling into the interior, telling

me that Major Houghton had been killed in his route,

and that, if I followed his footsteps, 1 should probably

meet with his fate. He said that I must not judge
of the people of the eastern country by thosfe 6f Woolli;

that the latter were acquainted with white men, and
respected them; whereas the people of the east had
never seen a white man, arid iifii^OuM asttainly destroy

me. I thanked the king for his affectionate solicitude,

but told him that I had considered the matter, and was
determined, notwithstanding all dangers, to proceed*

The king shook his head, but desisted from further

persuasion, and told me the guide should be ready in

the afternoon.

About two o'clock, the guide appearing, I went and
took my last fareweH df tfi^ l^od Old king, and in three

hours reached Konjour, a small village, where we
determined to rest for the night. Here I purchased a

line sheep for some beads, and my SePtf^oolH attend-

ants killed it with jail the, oei^^onieS: prescribed by
their religion; part OT It Wfir dressed for supper, aftef

which a dispute arose between one of the Serawoolli
Negroes and Johnson, my interpreter^ about the sheep's
horns. The former clalm^ed tli^ fioWif as feit pter^ut^

site, for having acted the part of our butcher, and
Johnson contested the claim. I settled the matter by
giving a horn to each of them. This trifling incident is

mentioned as introductory to what follows; for it

appeared on inquiry that these horiis were highly
valued, as being easily convertible into portable
sheaths, or cases, for containing and keeping seci^re

certain charms or amulets called sapfties, wM^h
Negroes constantly wear about them. These saphies
are ppayers, or rather sentences from the Koran, which
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the Mahomedan priesto write d» sci?|ps of paper, and

Bell to the simple natives, whd conaiiler liiem to possess

very extraordinary virtues. Some of the Negroes wear

them to guard themselves against the bite of snakes

or alligators, and on iiiin olSsasion the saphie is com-

monly enclosed in a snake's or alligator's skin, and

tied round the ankle. Others have recourse to them

ili^iii&e of war, to protect their persons against hostile

weapons; but the common use to which tbtes? s^^uleta

are applied is to prevent or crxtt bodily diseases, to

preserve from hunger and thirst, and generally to con-

ciliate the favour of superior powers under all the

cireumstances and occiiiirettbi5» 6f life.*

In this case it is impossible not to admire the won*-^

derful contagion of superstition; for, notwithstanding
that the majority of the Negroes are pagans, and abso-

lutely reject the ^Qptrin^^^ 9I Mahpmet,. I did npt meet
with a man, whelheir a Biisht^eti or Kafir, Wlib Was not
fully persuaded of the powerful efficacy of these

amulets^ The truth is, that all the natives of this part

(it Mri^ edniider the art of writing as fcordering on
magic; and it is not in the doctrines of the Prophet,

but in the arts of the magician that their confidence is

placed. It will hereafter be seen that I was myself
lucky enough, in circumstances of distress, to turn the
popular credulity in this respect to good account.
On the 7th I departed from Konjour, and slept at a

village called Malla (or Mallaing); and on the 8th, about
hbon, r arHved Kolor, a lidttsMeralile tewti, iie*r

entrance into which I observed, hanging upon a tree,

a sort of masquerade habit, made of the bark of trees,

which I was told on inquiry belonged to Mumbo Jumbo.
This is a strange bugbear, common to all the Mandingo
towns, and much employed by the Pagan natives in
keeping their women in subjection; for as the Kafirs are

not restricted in the number pf their wives, every one
mtrrtes at mkny as be can ediSven^^^^

* I believe that similar charms or amulets, under the names of
domini, grigrif fetich, etc., etc., are common in all parts of Africa.
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as it frequently happens that the ladies disagree among
themselves, family quarrels sometimes rise to such a

li6ijgHt that tlie^thority of the husband can no longer

we^^rire peace his hpiis^Jiold.^ Ip moh csseSj th^

ftite^position of Mttinl)0 Juinl^o is imllleil ib, nnd h
always decisive.

This strange minister of justice (who is supposed

to be either the husband himself, or some person in-

structed by him), disguised in the dress that has been
mentioned, and armed with the rod of public authority,

announces his coming (whenever his services are

rcq,iiired) by loud aiid dismal screams in the woods
n6if tlie tbWii. ife begind the pantomime at the

approach of night; and as soon as it is dark he enters

the town, and proceeds to the Bentang, at which all the

inhaMtants immediately assemble.

It may easily be supposed that tl^iat cjxhibition is not
much relished by the women; for 6s the person in dis-

guise is entirely unknown to them, every married

female suspects that the visit may possibly be intended
fdr hefseif; bttt tlt#y diare ntii refuse to appeal when
they are summoned; and the ceremony commences
with songs and dances, which continue till midnight,
about which time Mumbo fixes on the offender. This

unfortunate victim being, thereupon immediately
seized, is tied to a post, arid severely scourged with
Mumbo's rod, amidst the shouts and derision of the

whole fi^ssembly; and it is remarkable^ thftt the rest of

tlife W^na^ii itire^ the totidest in tH^lf exelfttiift^diiim
this occasion against their unhappy sister.

Dec. dth.—As there was no water to be procured on
•file road, we travelled with great expedition until we
reached Tambacunda; and dep^rtipg from then6e early

the next morning, the 10th, w6 rfeached, in the even-
ing, Kooniakary, a town of nearly the same magnitude
as Kolor. About noon on the 11th we arrived at

Koojar, the frontier tidWn df Wdolliy toirdrcls Bondou,
from which it is separated by an intCTTemng wilder-
ness of two days* journey.
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The guide appointed by the king of Woolli being

now to return, I presented him with some amber for

hii trottble; and having be^fete informed that it wal|^llO%

possible at all times to procure water in the wild^ir«ies«,

I made inquiry for men who would serve both as

guides and water-bearers during my journey across it.

Three Negroes, elepliant-hunters, offered their servicea

for these purposes, which 1 accepted, and paid

three bars each in advance, and the day being far spent,

I determined to pass the night in my present quarters.

The inhabitants of Koojar, though not wholly un-
accustomed to the sight of Europeans (roost of them
having occasionally visited the countries on theGatnbia)

beheld me with a mixture of curiosity and reverence,

and in the evening invited m^ to see a neob^ring, or

wmttittg ffl&tfcl^ at the Betttahg^ This % aii e*hihi-

iion very common in all the Mandingo countries. The
spectators arranged themselves in a circle, leaving the

int^riti^llite space for the wrestlers, who were strong

i|c%B fmAg men, full of emulation, and accustomed,
t Huppotie, from their infancy to this sort of exertion.

Being stripped of their clothing, except a short pair

of drawers, and haying their skin anointed with oil,

orili^a foatter> iht tdidiibiit^ttts approached each othier

on all fours, parrying with and occasionally extending
a hand for some time, till at length one of them sprang
forward, and caught his rival by the knee. Great
4exterity and judgment were now displayed; but the
tibiiiest was decided by superior strength; and I think
that few Europeans would have been able to cope with
the cpnqyeror. It roust not be unobserved that the
i^omhattaiiis animated by tite mmit of k drum, by
which their actions were in some measure regulated.
The wrestling was succeeded by a dance, in which

many performers assisted, all of whom were provided
with little bells, which were fastened to their legs and
arms; and here, too, the drum regulated their motions,
ft was beaten with a crooked stick, which the drummer
held in his right hand, occasionally using his left to
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deaden the sound, and thus vary the music. The
drum is hkewise applied on these occasions to keep
cuirder among the i^^ct^ors, hf isMiatlftg the sound of

certain Mandingo sentences : for example, when the

wrestling match is about to begin, the drummer strikes

what is understood to signify ali bos see,—sit all down;
upon which thp jspectatqrs immediately seat tbeinselves;

and whm tM c6ttfbd;^ri:ts-are to begin, hk^si:tikM €^^
amuta,—take hold, take hold.

In tlie course of the evening I was presented, by way
of refreshment, with lii|tior which tasted so much like

the strong beer af my native country (and very good
beer, too), as to induce me to inquire into its Composi-
tion; and I learnt, with some degree of surprise, that

it was actually made from corn which had been previ-

Otisly malted, much in the stucife Marmer
malted in Great Britain. A root yielding a grateful

bitter was used in lieu of hops, the name of which 1

httfe forgot; but the corn whiob fi^df tlie wort it Ihe.
holcm $picatus of botanists.

Early in the morning (the 12th), I found that one of

the elephant-hunters had absconded with the money
he had received from me in part of wages; and in order
to prevent the other two from follbwing his example,
I made them instantly fill their calabashes (or gourds)
with water, and as the sun rose I entered the wilder-
ness that separates the kingdoms ofWcKjHi and Bondou.
We. had not travelled more than *t inile before my

Bt^n^iiatit^ insisted on stopping, tttat ftiey might pre-
pare a saphie or charm, to insure us a safe journey.
This was done by muttering a few sentences, and spit-
ting upon a stone, which was thrown bi^ore iis ott

road. The same ceremony was repeated three times,
after which the Negroes proceeded with the greatest
conOdence; every one being firmly persuaded thSt tlte^

stone (like the mpp-gpaX) hM qai:ri€id .with it every-
thing thit eotiM indtfce ^ti|5eri6f powers to Yisit us
with misfortune.

We continued our journey without stopping any
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more till noon, when we came to a large tree^ called by
the natives Neema Taba. It had a very singular ap-

pearance, being decorated with innumerable rags or

scraps of ploth^ which persona travelling across the

witderriek btd 'at^^d^^^ tied td the biranch^al

probably, at first, to inform the traveller that water

was to be found near it; but the custom has been so

greatly sanctioned by time, that nobody now presumes

to pass without hanging up something, I followed the

example, and suspended a handsome piece of clbth on
one of the boughs; and being told that either a well, or

pool of water, was at no great distance, 1 ordered the

Negroes to unload the asses that we might give them
corn, and regale ourselves with the provisions we had
brought. In the meantime I sent one of the elephant-

hunters to look for the well, intending, if water was to

be obtained, to rest herq far th^ ni^ht. A, pppl was
found, but the water was thick and miiddy, and the

Negro discovered near it the remains of a fire recently

extinguisbedf and ih^ fragments of provisions; which
afforded n |irodf tfaatttltad beiiki lately

travellers or banditti. The fears of my attendants sup-

posed the latter; and believing that robbers lurked near
us, I was persuaded to change my resolution of resting

here all night, and proceed to another watering-place,

which, I was assured, we might reach early in the
Evening.

^We departed accprdinjgly;, but it was eight o'clqck at

ril^ht b«6te to t and being
now sufficiently fatigued with so long a day's journey,
we kindled a large fire, and lay down, surrounded by
our cattle, on the bare ground, more than a gun-shot
from any bush—^the Negroes agreemj^ to keep #ateh
by turns to prevent surprise.

I know not indeed that any danger was justly to be
dreaded, l;)ut the Negroes were iinaccount;^bly apprehen-
81ve-crf bandittS dunnf ih* Whole e^^lie )[(m^Bf. As
soon therefore as daylight appeared, we filled our
soofroos (skins) and calabashes at the pool, and set outm



for TalKkd , tli6 fitst tdWri m ftotidbii, ^ithm reafeM
about eleven o*clock in the forenoon (the 13th of De-
cember). I cannot, howeyer, take leave of WooUi,
without observing that I was everywhere well received

by the natives; ^nd thstt tht^ fatigues of the day were
getierally alleviated by a hearty welcoTne Hi night; and
although the African mode of living was at first un-

pleasant to me, yet I found at length th^t custom sur-^

ittoutoted trifling iacoiiTeniehis®*^:^^^^ ittada^ e^^^

CHAPTER lY

Tallika, the frontier town of Bondou towards Woolli,

is inhabited chiefly by Foulahs of the Mahomedan
religion, who live in considerable affluence, partly by
furnishing provisions to the cofjles, or caravans, that

pass through the town, and partly by the sale of ivory,

obtained by huiitip^g elephants; in which euiplpyroent
the young m&ti are-g^rierally very suceeisfbT. tin

officer belonging to the king of Bondou constantly

resides, whose business it is to give timely information
of the arrival of the caravans, which are taxed accord-
ing to the number of loaded asses that arrive at Tallika.

I took up my residence at this officer's house, and
agreed with him to accompany me to Fatteconda, the

residence of the king, for whiph he was to receive five

l>aw; tod before my departWe l wrote 4 fewlifles to
Dr. Laidley, and gave my letter to the master of a

caravan bound for the Gambia. This caravan consisted
of nine or ten p^|^«inrith five asses loaded with ivory.

Thp large teeth tpe conveyed in nets, two on each side

of the a^S; the imall ones are wrapped up in skins, and
secured with ropes.

Dec. lith.—We left Tallika^ and rode on very jpeace-

b6tw€m Iwo of niy felk»w-travellew^^m€m whom wai
4i
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iht blacksmith, in the cours6 of which they bestc^ed
Bome opprobrious terms upon each other; and it is

worthy of remark, that an African will sooner forgive a

blow than a term of vepto^f^ kp^lieA to his ancestor.—
"Strike me, but do not curse my mother," is a common
expression even among the slaves. This sort of abuse,

therefore, so enraged one of the disputants, that he

drew Ms cutlass upon the blacksmith^ and would cer-

tainly have ended the dispute in a very serious manner,
if the others had not laid hold of him, and wrested the

cutlass from him. I was obliged to interfere, and put
an end to this disagreeable business, by desiring the
blacksmith to be silent, and telling the other, who I

thought was in the wrong, that if he attempted in

future to draw his cutlass, or mol^t any xo|r attend-

anta^ 1 should look u|^on him as rol^at^r %t^d ahQot
iiim without further fcefemony. fSis threat had the
desired effect, and we marched sullenly along till the

afternoon, when we arrived at a number of sn^all vil-

hgei scattered over an open and fertile plain, kt dn^
of these, called Ganado, we took up our residence for

the night. Here an exchange of presents and a good
aupper terminated all animosities among my attend-

ants; and the night was far advanced before any of us
thought of going to sleep. We were amused by an
itinerant singing man,^ who told a number of divert-

ing stori^Si and played some sweet airs, by blowing hia
br^afii tfi^oti a ^ow^tfhgv and atdking if at the mme
time with a stick.

Dec. 15th.—At daybreak, my fellow-travellers, the
*Serawoollies, took leave of me, with many p]?ayerafdf
my safety. About a mile from Ganado, we crossed a

considerable branch of the Gambia, called Neriko.
About noon, the sun being exceedingly hot, we rested
two hours in the shade of a tree^ ap4 pufplja^ed some
milk and pounded corn from SOM* Fbufe^ It^rdsmen,

^ I^IM^ ^ a af travelling bards and mnsicians, who sing
iBkle^iiBttA^^ iiimgs p)t^^ of those who employ ihmk^ A luller
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where the blacksmith liiadi some reklions; an^i W$
rested two days.

On the evening of i^ciOfti day (Dec, 17t?k>m'd«-
parted frpm ^^porkajaoy. We Were joip^ by a young
man who was travelh'ng to Fatfeo6Ki4a for fall; and «s

night set in we reached Dooggii, a axpalt village about
three miles from Koorkarany,

l^rovisions wei^ here so islieap that I ptirchased a

bullock for six small stones of amber; for I found my
company increase or diminish according to the good
fate they met with.

Dec. ISth.—Early in the morning we depaii'ted from
Dooggii, and being joined by a number of FoulalEia and
other people, made a formidable appearance, and were
under no apprehension of being plundered in the
ij(^<todaw Atrbtlt eleven o%Tbel, oii*r#f the tmii p#b¥fi!lg

very refractory, the Negroes took a curious method to

make him tractable. They cut a forked stick, and put-

ting the forked part into the asS'S mouth, like the bit of

a bridlejj tie4 t^ft tW0 smalief parts togethe^r aboye his
ft^ad^ leftvihg Hit fower pairt of the stick of sufficient

length to strike against the ground if the ass should
attempt to put his head down. After this, the ass

walked along quietly and gravely enough, taking t^are,

after some practice, to hold his head sufficiently high
to prevent the stones or roots of trees from striking
against the end of the stick, which experience had
taught him would give a severe shock to his teeth.
This contrivance printed a ludicrous appearance, btlt
my fellow-travellers told me it was constantly a^doptecj
by the Slatees, and always proved efltectuaL

fe'the evening we arrived at a few scattered villages,
surrounded with extensive cultivation; at one of which,
called Buggil, we passed the night in a miserable hut,
having no other bed than a bundle of corn $lallti^ and
no proyiaipqa but what w§ brought with us.

00^, dfe|m^ Buggil, and travelled
along a dry, 8t0»y bright, fiover^ with mimom^ till
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Iill4^day^ when the land sloped towards the east, and
we deSfcfeiad^dt into a deep valley, in which I observed

abundance of whin-stone and white quartz. Pursuing

our course to the eastward, along this valley, in the bed

of an esrhausted river course, we came to a large village,

where we intended to lodge. We found many of the

natives dressed in a thin French gauze, which they

€%Ued hyqui; this being a light airy dress, is much
|fiie!B|ii^% ih^ ladi^jSf The i»aniijBr$ oi th^^e leru^ijesp

hdW^Vieir, did ttot cefre^drid with their dte^8, fbi^ they
were rude and troublesome in the highest degree; they

surrounded me in numbers, begging for amber, beads,

ete., and were so vehement in their idKfeitaMoM, that I

found it impossible to resist them. They tore my cloak,

cut the buttons from my boy's clothes, and were pro-

ceeding to other outrages, when I mounted my horse
and rode off, followed fojc ha4iE, ^, wU§ by % body o| these
harpies.

In the evening we reached Soobrudooka, and as my
company was numerous (being fourteen),^ I purchased
a sheep, afiid abiindaniiem wt^i^^
we lay down by the bundlefi^^ 4nd pasBed an iia^omidri-
able night in a heavy dew.

Dec, 20th.—We departed from Soobrudooka, und at

two o'clock reached a large village situated on the
banks of the Faleme river, which is here rapid and
rocky. The natives were employed in fishing in vari-

ous ways. The large fish were taken in long baskets
made of split c&iife, ^nd platcedl in a strong current,
which was created by walls of stone built across the
stream, certain open places being left, through which
the water rushed with great force. Some of these
baskets were more than twenty feet long, and when
once the fish had entered one of them, the force of the
stream prevented it from returning. The small fish

were ^ken. in^ g^^ numb#*i«t hand-nets, which the
Hflitnre^ wtaVe of tJbttdfr^ and ti^« with great dexterity.
The fish last mentioned are about the size of sprats, and
are prepared for sale in different ways; the most com-<
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mon is by pounding them entire as they come from the

stream in a wooden mortar, and exposing them to dry
in the sun, in large lumps like sugar loaves. It mty*
be supposed that the smell is not very agreeable; bill

in the Moorish countries to the north of the Senegal,

where fi^h is scaircely knqwn,, this preparation is

cst^iiied^tiB teiity, iiad sdil to c^^ Adirati-

tage. The manner of using it by the natives is, by
dissolving a piece of this black loaf in boiling water,

and mixing it with their kouskous.

returaiog ta the village, after a|L ex^sursw to Ihf
riTer side to inspect the fishery, an old Mdofish eJildP

shereef came to bestow his blessing upon me, and beg
some pajper to write saphies upon. This man had seen

Major fifetighton in the kito^pm of Kaarta, and I0M
me that he died in the country of the Moors. I gave
him a few sheets of paper, and he levied a similar

tribute from the blacksmith; for it is customary lor

y©|ij][gjilwssuli^^^ presept^ to the old

wiei" bbtaiiii tMir Messing, which ia^ptOiiiMiiiced iis

Arabic, and received with great humility.

About three in the afternoon we continued our course

along the bank of the river, to the northward, till eight
o'clock, when we reached Nayemow; here the hospit-

able master of the town received us kindly, and pre-

sented us with a bul[lai^)£«: 1 ga'iTe MxQ^^l^^lie

amber bead**
D^; ^IM.^th the motti^itg^ having agreed for a

canoe to carry over my bundles, I crossed the river,

which came up to my knees as I sat on my horse.

About noon we entered Fatteconda, the eapifal of
Bondou; and in a little time received an invitation to

the house of a respectable Slatee; for, as there are no
public-houses in Africa, it is customary for strangers to

Stand At the Bentangj or some other place pf ^ubjUo
resdrt;, till they are invited to a lodging by soiaafe df thfe

inhabitants. We accepted the offer, and in an hour
afterwards a person came and told me that he was sent

ou i^i^dSe to conduct tm to the klng^ ^Mq mm it^
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desirous of seeing me immediately, if t was Hbt ida

much fatigued.

I took my interpreter with me, and followed the

messenger till we got qii!te 6tit 6f tiiifc towk, and crossed

some cornfields: when, suspecting some trick, I

stopped, and asked the guide whither he was going.

Upon which he pointy to a man sitting under a tree

at some Httle distancie^ lilid told roe that the king fre-

quently gave audienfee ifi that rfetiiped manner, in order

to avoid a crowd of people; and that nobody but myself

and my interpreter must approach him. When I

iBidimiicied, tfe^Mng dfeSfred me to edmiief BfidTsit by him
upon the mat; and after hearing my story, on which
he made no observation, he asked if I wished to pur-
chase any slaires, or gold : being answered in the nega-
tive, he seemed rather surprised, but desired me to

come to him in the evening, and he would give me
some provisions.

This monarch was called Almami, a Moorish name,
tli6tigh l w^s^teM a Mahomedan, but a
Kafir, or Pagan. I had heard that he had acted towards
Major Houghton with great unkindness, and caused
Mm Ha be plundered. His behaviour, therefore, to-

wards myself at this interview, though much more
civil than I expected, was far from freeing me from
uneasiness. I still apprehended some double dealing;
and fis I was now entirely in his power^ I thought it

Ibest to Sttrobth by a preseilt; accordingly I

took with me in the evening one canister of gun-
powder, some amber, tobacco, and my umbrella; and,
a* I considered that my bundles would inevitably be
Bedrched, I concealed some few articles in the roof of
the hut where I lodged, and I put on my new blue coat,
in order to preserve it.

All the houses belonging to |he ki^g and his iemily
are 8urrottfidea% aiofty mud^l^^ Whicli tionverts the
whole into a kind of citadel. The interior is subdivided
into different courts. At the first place of entrance 1
tibierved a man ttandinf with a musk^m M^n^ml-
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der; and 1 fduifid Hi* way to the presence very intricate,

leading through many passages, with sentinels placed

at the different doors. When we came to the entrance

ojf the court in which the king resides, both my guide

^xad iBierpreteri aa^jpr^iflig tg_ custqiti, took off theiy

feaniJds; and iM ibtmtt pt6iminc^i^ ilie king's name
aloud, repeating it till he was answered from within.

We found the monarch silting upon a mat, and two
at^dAfiftl^ith him . I repeated what I had beffi^i^ tcJd

him concerning the object of my journey, and my
reasons for passing through his country. He seemed,
however, but half satisfied. The notion of travelling

for curiosity was quite new to him. He thought it

impossible, he isaid; that any man in his senses wbtild

undertake so dangerous a journey, merely to look at

the country and its inhabitants; however, when 1

offered to show him the contents of my j^^rlfcanteau,

and everything belonging to m% b« wall eci^nvixipe^;

and it was evident that his Suspicioii h&d arisen itdm a

belief that every white man must of necessity be a

trader. When I had delivered my presents, he seemed
well pleased, atrd was particularly delighted with the
umbrella, which he repeatedly furled and unfurled, to

the great admiration of himself and his two attendants,

who could not for some time comprehend the use of

this woiideFluJ machine. After this I w*5 about to tajte

my leave, when the king, desiring me tb stop awfeile,

began a long preamble in favour of the whites, extolling

their immense wealth and good dispositions. He next
proceeded to an eulogium on my blii^ doatj ttf #Mcli-
the yellow buttons seemed particularly to catch his

fancy; and he concluded by entreating me to present

him with it; assuring me, for my consolation under tha
1qs9 of it, that he would wear it on all public occ^^ion^
attd Inform every one who saw it of my great liberality

towards him. The request of an African prince, in his

own dominions, particularly when made to a stranger,

^bima&B little ^Imtt of a command . It is piily a Wty pf

obfaiikmg liy gigntle means what he eap^r Itm pleases^
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take by force; and, as it was against my interest td

offend him by a refusal, I very quietly took off my coat,

the only good one in my possessioa, and laid it at hia

In return for my compliance, he presented me with
great plenty of provisions, and desired to see me again

in the morning. I accordingly attended, and found
him sitting upon his bed. He told me he w^s ^ick, and
wished to have a little blood taken from hito; but I had
no sooner tied up his arm, and displayed the lancet,

than his couir^ge failed|, ^nd he begged Rie to postpone
the operation till &e ^Sftenitibn, ^^^^^^ "he felt Ihifmself, lie

said, much better than he had been, and thanked me
kindly for my readiness to serve him. He then
t^Wkty^ that his women were very desirous to see me,
and requested that I would favour them with a visit.

An attendant was ordered to conduct me, and I had
no sooner entered the court appropriated to the ladies,

than the whole seraglio surrounded mCi SQme b^ggiiig
for physic, some fOflaimber, and all dfifieffl desitbusof
trying that great African specific, blood-letting. They
were ten or twelve in number, most of them young and
handsome, wearing oU llt^lf Iieftilsi6tolil3ieinf&^ of
and beads of amber.
They rallied me with a good deal of gaiety on differ-

ent subjects, particularly upon the whiteness of my
skin, an<! the prominency of my nose. They insisted
thirt^'botfa were artificial. The first, they said, was
produced when I was an infant, by dipping me in
milk; and they insisted that my nose had been pinched
every day till it had acquired its |S*i^litr titis%h%
iinnatural conformation. On my part, without disput-
ing my own deformity, I paid them many compliments
on African beauty. I praised the glossy jet of theif
skins, and the lovely depression of their noses; but they
said that flattery, or (as they emphatically termed it)

honey mouth, was not esteemed in Bondou. In return,
however, for my company or my compliments (to
which,Jiyili^^ttjfi they seemed aol sis M
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they alfect^ to be)^ they predated wilh a jar
honey and some fish, which were sent to my lodging,
and I was desired to come again to the king a little

before sunset.

I carii^d with me some beads and wdting paper, it

being usual to present some small offering dn taking
leave, in return for which the king gave me five

drachms of gold, observing that it was but a trifle, and
gilren i>tit or pure friendship, but would* be of use to

me in travelling for the purchase of provisions. He
seconded this act of kindness by one still greater,

politely telling me, that though it was customary to

e^fmine the baggage of every traveller passing through
tifs country, yet, in the present instance, he would
dispense with that ceremony; ndtling^ I was at lijbetty

to depart when I pleased.

Accordingly, on the morning of the &3*<1, 'we left

Fatteconda, and about eleven o^clock came to a small
village, where we determined to stop for the rest of the
day.

In the afterBioon rny jfeJJowrtravellers informed me,,
thit as thy t^B tiie botlrrda^ Bondou and
Kajaaga, and dangerous for travellers, it would be
necessary to continue our journey by night, until we
should reach a tHoiCe hospitable part of the country. I
agreed to the proposal, and hired two people for guides
through the woods; and as soon as the people of the
village were gone to sleep (the moon shining bright),

we set out. The stiUness of the air, the ho^iijig the
wild be^tsts; aiid the deep solitude of the forest, made
the scene solemn and impressive. Not a word was
uttered by any of us but in a whisper; all were attentive
a^fd every one anxious to show his sagidty, by point-

luf out to me the wolves and hyaenas as they glided
like shadbws from one thicket to another. Towards
mornmg we arrived ai a viiiage called KimmtQQ^ wl^tere
our guides awakened, om q{ th^ir acquaintaiiceti^ ajiid

westoppei t0fiteifa#iifi^ and roasla^iw
ground-imts for oiirsteft. At daylight we resumed
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our journey, and in the afternoon arrived at Joag in

the kingdom of Kajaaga-

Being now in a country and among a people differ-

ing in many respects froni tliosfe that have as yet fallen

under our observation, I shall, before I proceed fur-

ther, give soflae account of Bondou (the territory we
Im^ fef#i M«d f^^^ the Foulahs, the descrip-

tion of whom I i^i^^e^^^ for thiif fart#
work.
From the central sitii9t|0il of Bondou, between the

Gambia and Senegal. we^SiE it is become a place of

great resort; both fdr tliiB Slat€ies, who generally pass

through it, in going from the coast to the interior

countries; and for occasional traders who frequently

fioili^ hither from the inland doiMr^iga^ td pi*rdto« salt.

The customs, or duties on travellers, are very heavy :

in almost every town an ass-load pays a bar of Euro-

pean merchandise; and at Fatteconda, the residence of

the king, one Indian baft, or a muskeV ftlld six bottles

of gunpowder, are exaetedl As a comftiori tribtite. By
means of these duties, the king of Bondou is well sup-

plied with arms and ainmuiiitipn; a circupi?tance

Wbiuft makes him ifdrmfdalble fo
states.

The inhabitants differ in their complexions and
jOlMlpL^ai tnanners from the Mandingoes and Sera^

irooliies, with whom they are frequently at war. Some
years ago the king of Bondou crossed the Falem^ river

with a numerous army, and totally defeated the forces

of Samboo, king of B^tmbouk, who was obliged to sue
for peaee, *fid' suireiidBr to him all the towns along
the eastern bank of the Falem6.
The Foulahs in general (as has been observed in a

fonapr ell^pter) are of a tawny complexion, with small
features, and soft silky hair; next to the Mandingoes
they are undoubtedly the most considerable of all the
nations in this part of Africa. Their original country
is said tp be Fpolado^ which signifies the country of
the Pottlalis; imt tli^ potass at p^i^nt many othe*
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kingdom* at a grcf&t disfcsiree from eacti other; <!i6ir

complexion, however, is not exactly the same in the

different districts; in Bondou and the other kingdoms
which are situacted in the vicinity of the Moorish terri*

forieSt they ajre qi m more yellow oomplexiQiL ihm
the southern states.

The Foulahs of Bondou are naturally of a mild and

Sentle disposition, but the uncharitable maxims of the
:draicr ii&ve^ Made them less hospitable to strangers^

and more reserved in their behaviour than the Man-
dingoes. They evidently consider all the Negro natives

ts tbdr iiiferiors; and when talking of different

nations, aJwap tmk thero^elT^s amon^g the yiUU
people.

Their government differs from that of the Man-
dingoes chiefly in this, that they are more immediately
under the influence of the Mahomedan laws : for all the

chief men (the king excepted) and a large majority of

the inhabitants of Bondou, are Mussulmans, and the

authority and laws of the Prophet are everywhere
looked ^ppn ^3 sacred and decisiye^ Jn tjtie exercise of
ttimr faitti, liow^ever, they are hot vei^j? ititolerah^

wards such of their countrymen as still retain their

ancient superstitions. Religious persecution is not
known among them, nor is It necessary; for t!t^ system
of Mahomet is made to extend itself by means abund-
antly more efficacious. By establishing small schools

in the different towns, where many of the Pagan as

well as Mahomedan children are tgiu^ht to read the
Koran, and instructed in the tenefe Of the Prophet, the
Mahomedan priests fix a bias on the minds, and form
the character of their young disciples, which no acci-

dents of life can ever afterwards remove or alter;

Many of these little schools I visited in my progress
through the country, and observed with pleasure the
great docility and submissive deportment of the chil-

dreii, ?nd heartily wisjied they had had better io-

Wlih the Mahoineddil faith is also iiil^ddaaed Ihe
H



Arabic language, with which most of the Foulahs hav6

a slight acquaintance. Tbe iilttiiim tOlJ^tie4i))Qi^^^

much io Uquids^ Ilut there is so^e^m^ iil^l^^^^

the maniier of prdfiofiftcing it, A iStrMger oki Ibaailllg

the common conversation of two FoulahS|^ mrould

imagine that they were scolding each other,

Thiei itoduslry of the Poulahs, in the dccupation ot
pasturage and agriculture, is everywhere remarkable.

Even on the banks of the Gambia, the greater part of

th^ 0i^m is raised by them; and their herds and flocks

are m00t Diumerous and in better copdition than those
of the Mandingoes; but in Bondou they are opulent itk

a high degree, and enjoy all the necessaries of life in

the greatest profusion. They display great skill in the
ittattagfeiii^ttt Of tlrMi* Mttlfe, Making tti'eMi^^i^^^

gentle by kindness and familiarity. On the approach
of night, they are collected from the woods, and
secured in folds, called korrees, which are constructed
in the neighbourhood of the different villages. In the
middle of each korree is erected a small hut, wherein

^

one or two of the herdsmen keep watch during the
*

night, to prevent the cattle from b^ing stolen, and to

keep up the fires which are kindllt^ JTOt^tid the korree
to frightefi avtray the wild beasts^

CHAPTER V

Trr kingdom of Kajaagft, In which I was now
»ri¥ed, i* called by the French Gallam; but the name
that I have adopted is universally used by the natives.

This country is bounded on the south-east ^nd south
Bamboiik; <in the west by Bohdou and ^Ot^fbrrar

land on the north by the river Senegal.
The air and climate are, 1 believe, more pure and

salubrious than at any of the sgttl^^rts towards the
coast; the face of the country is everywhere inter-
spersed with a pleasing variety of hills and valleys; and
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the wifldings of tfe* Senegal tiv^f^ wM6li tobetiil
from the rocky hills of the interior, make the 1069^^
on its banks very picturesque and beautiful.

The inhabitants are called Serawoollies, or (as the

French write it) SeracQlets^ Their complexion is a jet

black; they are not to be distinguished in this respect

from the Jaloffs.

The government is monarchical; and the regal

authority, from what I experienced of it, seems to be
sufficiently formidable. The people themselves, how-
ever, complain of no oppression, and seemed all very

anxious to support the kmgt in a contest he was going
to enter into with tb^ S*3t«i^^ of Kasson. The Sera-

woollies are hafeittially a trading people. They are

reckoned tolerably fair and just in their dealings, but
are indefatigable in their exertions to acquire wealth,

and they derive considerable profits by the sale of salt

and cotton cloth in distant countries. When a Sera-

wooUi merchant returns home from a trading expedi-

tion, the neighbours immediately assemble to con-

gratulate him upon his a^rriyal.. On these occasions the

travMer displays his Wealth tiiid liW by making
a few presents to his friends; but if he has been unsuc-
cessful, his levee is soon over, and every one looks

upon him as a matt €if tio understanding, who could
perform a long journey, and (as they express it)^ (^rin^

back nothing but the hair upon his head.

We arrived at Joag, the frontier town of this king-

dom, on the ?4th of December, and took up our resi-

dence at the Ibous^ of ihe chief man, who is here no
longer known by the title of Alkaidy but is called the
Booty. He was a rigid Mahomedan, but distinguished
for his hospitality. This town may be supposed, on a

gross computation, to contain two thousand inhabit-

ants. It is surrounded by a high wall, in which are a

number of port holes, for musketry to fire through, in

case of an attack. Every man's possession is likewise

ttiiprotLntited^ so many dis-

tinjet citadels; axidamongst a peojple unaqi^amt^ with
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the use of artillery, these walls answer all the purposes

of stronger fortifications.

Dec. 2bth.—About two o'clock in the morning a

number of horsemen came into the town, and having

awakened my la^Mlt)fd, talked to him for some time in

the Serawoolli tongue, after which they dismounted
and came to the Bentang, on which I had made my
bed. One of them, thinking that 1 was asleep,

ittemptec) to ste^l the mi^^^^j^ t]b^t lav l;>y me oxx the
m^i; but ^lidlnjg^ tiiial fie fc^^M mm^ Uh purpose
undiscovered, he desist^dy and t»he f^angera sal doWH
by me till daylight.

I cdiild now easily perceive, by the coui^t^ttaitde dl

my interpreter Johnson, that something very unpleas-

ant was in agitation. I was likewise surprised to see

Mjaidibdo and the blacksmith so soon returned. On
the reason, Madiboo informed me, that as

they were dancing at Dramanet, ten horsemen belong-
ing to Batcheri, king of the country, with his second
son at their head, had arrived there, inquiring if the
white man had passed, and on being told that I was at

Joag, they rode off without stopping. Madiboo added,
that on hearing this, he and the blacksmith hastened
back, to give me notice of their comings WMllt l

listening to this narrative, the ten horseiiie«fc tii^tioaed
by Madiboo arrived; and eoihrn^ to theBerttaftg, dis-

mounted and seated themselves with those who had
come before, the whole being about twenty in number^
forming a cirele round me, and each mart hoMIng his

musket in his hand. I took this opportunity to observe
to my landlord, that as I did not understand the Sera-
woolli tO^n^^tte, I hoped, whatever the men had to say,

&m ^f^K H» Man^ingo. To this they agreed;
tod a shoit tnaii, loaded with a remarkable ntittiber of
saphies, opened the business in a very long harangue,
informing me that I had entered the king's town with-
otit having first paid the duties, Ot^^eii *ny presiefnt

to the king, and that, according to the laws of the
country, my people, cattle, and baggage were forfeited*
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He added, that they had receiVefl otSfetS ftdm theBng
to conduct me to Maana,^ the place of his residence,

and if I refused to come with them, their orders were

lo liflag me ty force; upon his Sftyiiig which, all of

them rose up and asked me if I was ready. It would
have been equally vain and imprudent in me to have

resisted or irritated such a body of men, I therefore

^ect?d to comply with their cqnimandg, and begged
thetti only to stop a little utttill h^id gil?^ tny ho^rie^

feed of corn, and settled matters with my landlord.

The poor blacksmith, who was a native of Kasson,

mistook the feigned compMance for a real intention,

and taking me away from the company, told me that

he had always behaved towards me as if I had been his

father and master, and he hoped I would not entirely

ruin him by going tq Maana; adding, that as there w^s
every rekscin t0 Mlidve war vroiild' itim iake i)lacie

between Kasson and Kajaaga, he should not only lose

his little property, the savings of four years* industry,

thould certainly be deialtaed and sold as a slave,

unless his friends had an opportunity of paying two
slaves for his redemption. I saw this reasoning in its

full force, and determined to do my utmost to preserve

the blacksmith from so dreadful a fate. I therefore
told the tln|f* 4dn that I w4ft ready to go with him,
upon condition that the blacksmith, who was an in*

habitant of a distant kingdom, and entirely uncon*
nected with me, should be allowed to stay at Joag till

my return. To this they all objected, and insisted

that, as we had all acted contrary to the laws, we were
all equally answerable for our conduct.

I now took my landlord aside, and giving him 4
ifOta^Ii pte^ent of gunpowder, asked his advice in so
critical a situation. He was decidedly of opinion that
I ought not to go to the king. He was fully con-
vinced, he said, that^tl the Mii^ thmiM discover any-
thing valuable in my possession, he would not be over

^ Maana is within a short distance of the ruing of Fort St Joseph,
iw^ the Seoegd river, ibrm^rly

m
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scrupulous about the means of obtaining it. This

made me the more solicitous to conciliate matters with

the king's people; and I began by observing, that what
I had done did not proceed from any want of respect

towards the king, nm from my wish to violate his

laws, but wholly from my own inexperience and igwpr-

iince^ being a stranger, totally unacquainted witn ilM
laws and customs of their country. I had indeed entered

the king's frontier without knowing that I was to pay
tfiediriies b6l^^^^ but I was ready to pay them now,
which I thought was all they could reasonably demand.
I then tendered them, as a present to the king, the five

drachms of gold which the king of Bondou had given
me; this the;|f accepted, but insisted on examining my
baggage, which 1 opposed in vain. The bundles were
opened, but the men were much disappointed in not

finding in them so much ^old and amber as they
expected. They lisiade up lite ^elMency, boweirer, by
taking whatever things they fancied; and after wrang-
ling and debating with me till sunset, they departed,

having first robbed ill* c*f iiSll tn^v^ods. These prp^

teedings dispirited my people^ tttS our fortitude was
not strengthened by a very indifferent supper after a

long fast. Madiboo begged me to turn back; Johnson
laughed a( th^ thoughts of proceeding withput money,
anCihe blatiksinith was afraid to be seen, or- eteii to
speak, lest any one should discover him to be a native

of Kasson. In this disposition we passed the night by
Ibe jiM# tbi t iinDt Iret ^IHiation the He^t d4y
was very perplexing. It was impossible to procure
provisions without money, and I knew that if I pro-
duced any beads or amber, the king would immedi-
ately hear of it, and I should probably lose the few
effects I had ©oncealed. We therefore resolved to com-
bat hunger for the day, and wait some favourablo
opportunity of purchasing or begging provisions,
Towards evening, as I was sitting iipofi the Betitai^gy

chewing straws, an old female slave passing by with a
basket upon her head, asked me if 1 had got my dinner^
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Jb 1 thought she only laughed at me, I gave her no
answer; but my boy, who Wftt sMting close hy^

answered for me, and told her that the king's people

had robbed me of all my money. On hearing this, the

good old woman, with a look of unaffected benevo-

letrc», tmmkcMAtely took the i>a*k*t from her head,

and showing me that it contained ground-nuts, asked

me if I could eat them; being answered in the aflSrm-

ative, she presented me with a few handfuls, and

walked away before } had time to thank her for thil

seasonahle supply. Tliig trifling circumstance gave- tde

peculiar satisfaction. I reflected with pleasure on the

conduct of this poor untutored slave, who, without
examining into my character or circumstances, listened

implicitly to the dictates of her own heart. Experience
had taught her that hunger was painful, and her own
distreasea made her commiserate those of others,

Theold wowiaii^ scarcely left ^^Rl^^epeived
itifbrfflatidn that a nephew of tietiiha Sfego ^Falla, tm
Mandingo king of Kasson, was coming to pay me a

visit. He had been sent on an embassy to Batcheri,

king of Kajaaga, to endeavour to settle the dispute*

which had arisen between his uncle and the latter; but

after debating the matter four days without success, he

was now on his return; and hearing that a white man
Wa9 at Joa^^ pn his way to Kasson, curiosity broijghl

hiiia lif%^ ifle. I represented to him my aitti^tioi^

distresses, when he frankly offered me his protection,

and said he would be my guide to Kasson (provided 1

WOfild out the next morning), and be ffiaawerable

for my safety. I readily and gratefully accepted his

offer, and was ready, with my attendants, by daylight

on the morning of the 27th of December.
My prot^fttpfj, whos'S name waa Deiijb^ Segp, pFob-

ably after his utiete, had a numferoii* rt^inu^^^ dur
company at leaving Joag consisted of thirty persons

and six loaded asses; and we rode on cheerfully enough
for a<ii3afe liatttit?^^^ without any remarkable occurrence^

until we eame to a sj^cies of tree^ for which my inter-
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prtter Jolinson hafi ffiadts fneqtieiit inquiry. O&^dmg
it, he desired us to stop; and producing a white

chickeni which he had purchased at Joag for the pur-

pose, he tied it by the teg tor otte of tbe branches, and
then told us we might now safely proceed, for that our

journey would be prosperous. This circumstance is

mention^ merely to illustrate the disposition of the

lle|fro^9^ «nd to show the power of superstition over

their minds; for although tms taan had'ffesided S6ren

years in England, it was evident that he still retained

the prejudio^ and notions he had imbibed in his

youth, ffie itneanl this ceremony, he told me, as an
offering or sacrifice to the spirits of the wood, who
were, he said, a powerful race of beings of a white
colour, isllh long flowing hair.

At nptjin we had reaped Gungadi^ a large towu^
we stopped abotif an hour, utttil some of the

asses that had fallen behind came up. A little before

sunset we arrived at the town of Samee, on the banks
M ihe ll^negal, which is here a beautiful, but shallow

river, moving slowly over a bed of sand and gravel.

Dec. 2Sth.—We departed from Samee, and arrived

in the afternoon at Kayee, a large village, part of which
k fit^iated pn.thc? north| iind |^3Et^a tli^ sautii sidei»f

the river. A tftlle above tliis ipkc^ is a tJon^deraMe
cataract, where the river flows over a ledge of whin-
stone rock, with great force; below this, the river is

rimiarkabiy black atid tSk&pi and here it was prop^^lM
to make our cattle swim over. After hallowing and
firing some muskets, the people on the Kasson side

observed na, and brought over a canoe to carry our
b«igag«^ I d>4 >ipw*ver, tbini; it possible to get
the cattle down the bank, which is here mote than
forty feet above the water; but the Negroes seized the
horses, and launched them, one at a time, down a sort
Of trench or gully ttiat W^&s almost perpendicular^ ftild

seemed to have been worn smooth by this sort of use.
After the terrified cattle had been plunged in this
manner to the water-s edge^ every man got diown w
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well as he could. The ferryman then taking hold of

the most steady of the horses by a rope, led him into

the water, and paddled the canoe a little from the

brink; upon which a general attack commenced upon
the dthc^r horses, who findttig

kicked on all sides, unanimously plunged into the

river, and followed their companion. A few boys
swam in after them, and by laving water upon them
when they attempted to return, urged iheni onwards,
and we had the satisfaction, in about fifteen minutes,
to see them all safe on the other side. It was a matter
of greater difliculty to manage the asses; their natural
stuhbornnfei^ of disposition IK^ni endure a gre^
deal of pelting and shoving before they would venture
into the water; and when they had reached the middle
of the stream four of them turned back, in gftie f

f

mety exertion to get them fpri^y^ar^i* Two hoars i«j!«te^

spent in getting the whole 6f them over; an hour mow
was employed in transporting the baggage; and it was
near sunset before the canoe returned,^ when Demba
Sego and injfS^lf ^m%aa^«i ill ihi^^i^i^fe^OiiS passage^

boat, which the least motion was like to overset. The
king's nephew thought this a proper time to have a

peep iMm box of mine that stood in the forepart

of the loant^el imd iu slretchin^ put I^a ixai^d for it|. hf
unforttmately destroyed the fequilibrfum, and overset^

the canoe. Luckily we were not far advanced, and got

back to the shore without much difficulty; from
i;ii?%eac6i itftei* wringing Wali^K lixJitt iJttr ^jjolfe^

we took a fresh departure, 4ftd Wer« fiOon ttfte^Wltd?

safely landed in Kasson,

CHAPTER VI

Wb no sooner found ourj^^lyi^s safe in Kasson, %\im
Demba Sego told me that we were now in his uiicle^a

dominions, and he hoped I would consider, being now
out of danger, the obligation I owed to him, and makem



him a suitable return for the trouble he had taken on
my account, by a handsome present. This, as he knew
hpyf much had been pilfered from me at Joag, was
Wtli^ an unexpected proposition; and I began to fear

that I had not much improved my condition by cross-

ing the water; but as it would have been folly to com-
pyint I ixiad^ no observation upon his conducti and
gftTi^liim seven bars of amber, and aome lol^^c^i witb^

which he seemed to be content.

After a long day's journey we arrived at Teesee on
the evening of Deceml)€^r 2^, and were accommodated
in Demba Sego's htit* This^ ii6itt fflfctfiiiii^ fee Intrci-

duced me to his father, Tiggity Sego, brother to the

king of Kasson, chief of Teesee. The old man viewed
me with greAi Hearnestness, having never, he said,

beheld but one white man before, whom by his

description I immediately knsw to be Major Houghton.
I related to him, in answer to his inquiries, the motives

lhat induced mp tp explpre the country. But he seemed
to (Idribt tlib irtitii of what t asserted, thinking, I

believe, that I secretly meditated some project which
I was afraid to avow. He told me it would be neces-

sary I should go to Eoonlakaryj the residence of the

king, to pay my respects to that prince, but desired

me to come to him again before I left Teesee.

In the afternoon one of his slaves eloped; and a

general alarm being given, every person that had a

horse rode into the woods in the hopes of appreheiifl-

ing him; and Demba Sego begged the use of my
horse for the same purpose. I readily consented; and
in about an hour they all returned with the slave,

who was severely flogged, and afterwards put in irons.

On the day following (Dec. 31), Demba Sego was
ordered to go, with twenty horsemen, to a town in
Gedumah^ to a(i^ust some dispute wil;h ^he^MojOr^^ m
party of whota Wiite supposed tO hate stoleh tHre^
horses from Teesee. Demba begged, a second time, the
use of my horse; adding, that the si^ht of my bridle
•nd niMU would Mm #t}2i9^jfiMs amoQg the
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Moors, This request also I readily grantedi Kid he
promised to return at the end of ihrcie da^. ©Wing
his absence I amused myself with walking about the
town, and conversing with the natives, who attended
me everywhere with great kindness and curiosity,: iW4d
supplied me with milk, eggs, and whjBit other pro-
viiioris I wanted, on very easy tei^iiis.

Teesee is a large unwalled town, having no security

against the attack of an enemy, except a sort of citadel^

This town, according to the report of the natives, was
formerly inhabited only by a few Foulah shepherds,

who lived in considerable affluence by means of the

excellent meadows in the neighbourhood, in which
they reared great herds of cattls. But their prosperity

attracting the envy of some Mandingoes, the latter

drove out the shepherds, and took possession of their

lands.

The present inhabitants, though they possess both
cattle and corn in abundance, are not over nice in

articles of diet; rats, moles, squirrels, snakes, locusts,

etc.„ are eaten without scruple by the highest and
towfeat; My people were one evening invitted ta A ftetst

given by some of the townsmen, where, after making
a hearty meal of what they thought fish and kouskous,
one of them found a piece of hard skin in the dish,

and brought i% along with him, to ahow me what sort

of fish they had teen eating. On examining the skin,

I found they had been feasting on a large snake.

Another custom still more extraordinary i^^ that no
wti^iiiaft i» dfl0#ed to tm afk Tht# prdh&i^<Sft>
whether arising from ancient superstition, or from the

craftiness of some old Bushreen who loved eggs him-
self, is rigidly adhered to, and nothing wifi more
a|f|:pui a womm of Teesee than to offer her an egg.
Thij eiistom is th% ffidre singular, as the men eat eggs
without scruple in the presence of their wives, and I

never observed the same prohibition in any other of

Ih9 MaBdiug^^ouiiIrl^^^^^
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Aa Ijiere appearecl great pro|>abilitY that Teesee^

Itdm M Mitig ti frontier town, WdiiH ttttiih ex-

posed, during the war, to the predatory excursions of

the Moors of Gadumab, Tiggity Sego had, before my
aiTiTai, sfeftt round to the neighboueii^^ villages, to

beg or to purchase as much provisions as would afford

subsistence to the inhabitants for one whole year, in-

dependently of the crop on the ground, which the

Mpor^ might destroy. This project was well received

by tfee bononlry people, land tney fixed ^ 4iy <in wMefi
to bring all the provisions they could spare to Teesee;

and as my horse was not yet returned, 1 went in the

afternoon of January io mmt fh^ -fe^ort

with the provisions.

It was composed of about four hundred men, march-
ing in good order, with corn and ground-nuts in large

calabashes upon their heads. They were preceded by a
strong guard of bowmeii, tnd foUow^ed by eight
musicians or singing men. As soon as they approached
the town, the latter began a song, every verse of which
was answered by the company, and sud^^ecled by a

few strokes on the large drums. In this manner they
proceeded, amidst the acclamations of the populace,
till they reached the house of Tiggity Sego, where the
loads were dejposiled; and in the evening they all

^s^embM undtji^ tM B^ij'ltftf%ee, and spent the night
in dancing and merriment. Many of these strangers
remained at Teesee for three days, during which time
I Was constantly atfceilid^ fey M mmfiit m^mtim mdM
OOttteaiently see me; one party
as soon As curiosity was gratified.

On the 5th of January an embassy of ten people
belonging to Almami Abdulkader, king of Foota Torra,
a country to the west of fioijdou, arrived at Te6s6e; and
desiring Tiggity Sego to call an assembly of the in-
habitants, announced publicly their king's determina-
liOB this effect:

—"That unless all the people of
ICasson would embrace the Mahomedan religion, and
evince their conversion by saying eleven public

3 G5



prayers, he (the Mng of Fbota Torra) could not possibly
stand neuter in the present contest, but would cer-

tainly join his arms to those of Kajaaga." A message
^ tMs ntfture, from so powerful a prince, couM n^X
(9^ to create great alarm; and the inhabitants of Teesee,

$fler a long consultation, agreed to conform to his

good pleasure, humiliating as it was to them. Accord-
ingly> o*P^^ all publicly offered up eleven prayers,

wnidfii VetHS eonsidered a suQicient testimony of their

having renounced pagaj3iiBitt> Attd, embraced the doc-
trines of the Prophet-

It was the 8th of January before Demba Sego re^

turned with my horse; and being quite wearied out

with the delay, I went immediately to inform his

father that I should set out for Kooniakary early the

next day. TJie old man m^de many friyolpus Qbjec^

tibm; and at length gave mfe to todterttandi that 1

must not think of departing Avithout first paying him
the same duties he was entitled to receive from all

travelfers; besides which he expected, he said^^oim
acknowledgment for his kindness towards me.
Accordingly, on the morning of the 9th, my friend

Demba, with a number of people, came to me, and
said that they were sent by Tiggity Sego for my
presefit, attd ti^Slied td g«e what goods I had appropri-

ated for that purpose. I knew that resistance was
hopeless, and complaint unavailing; and being in some
measure prepared by the intimation I had received the

night before, I quietly offered him seven bars of amber
and five of tobacco. After surveying these articles

for some time very coolly, Demba laid them down,
and told note thia was not a present for a man of Tiggity

Segd% €Ott«equence> who hki it in Ms own power to

take whatever he pleased from me. He added, that if

I did not consent to make him a larger offering, he

would carry all my baggage to his father, and let him
choose for ^ximaelf. I bad not ,time for replyi for

Demba and Md atteSai^l^ began to

we^ Imn^^Sf ftnd sj^rBad the diierent articles ti|Ki|i th«
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floor, where they underwent a more strict examination
than they had done at Joag. Eyerything that pleased

them, they took without scruple; and amongst other

things, Demba seized the tin box which had so much
attracted his attention in crossing the river. UpoA
collecting the scattered remains of my little fortune
after these people had left me, I found that, as at Joag,

I had been plundered of half; so here, without even
th^ shadPW of ajccusatipn, 1 was deprived of hftlf t^ie

reinainder. Thier blaek^Mitlr himself, though a native

of Kasson, had also been compelled to open his bundles,

and take an oath that the different articles they con-
tained wertt Ins own exclusive property. There was,
however, no remedy; and having been under some
obligation to Demba Sego for his attention towards me
in the journey from Joag, I did not reproach him for

his rapacity^ but determined to q;Uit Teesee at all events

the next iptJdrhing^^ Iti themfeanwhfle, in order to raise

the drooping spirits of my attendants, I puii^^iaiSieid a
fat sheep, and had it dressed for our dinner.

Early in the morning of January 10th, therefore, I

left Teesee, and about mid-day ascended a ridge, from
whence we had a distant view of the hills round
Kooniakary. In the evening we reached a small vil-

lage^ where we sJlept^ aqd departing, fropi thenp^ the
next morning, tfrbSs^rf itt ia few hdidtrs k ttkfrtJijr but
deep stream called Krieko, a branch of the Senegal. At
two o'clock we came in sight of Jumbo, the black-

smifh^S native towfi^ from whence he had been absent
more than four years. Soon after this his brother, who
had by some means been apprised of his coming, came
out to meet him, accompanied by a singing man; he
brou|g:ht ^ borse Iq; the blaqksnf|i!:th> that he might
*iiter Ms liatiVetdwn^^^^^ and he
desired each of us to put a good charge of powder into
our guns. The singing man now led the way, followed
by the two brothers; and we were presently joinfeSl^y t
number of people from the town, all of whom demon-
strated great joy at seeing their old acquaintancei the
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blacksmith, by the most extravagant jumping and
singing. On entering the town, the singing man
began an extempore song in praise of the blacksmith,
exlolHng his courage in having overcome so many
difficulties; and concluding with a strict injuactioii to

hi3 friends to dress him plenty of victti^Ia,

When we arrived at the blacksniith's 't>iacc of resi-

dence, we dismounted and fired our muskets. The
meeting between him and his relations was very

t^n^er; for these rude childreft of nature, free from
restraint, display their emotions in the strongest and
most expressive manner. Amidst these transports, the

biacksmith'a aged wtother was led forth, leaning upon
ja B|aflL .^v#jpy mer-m^^^^ way fpp her; qnd she stretched

idut hei^ tiatia to bra her sbii weltotttei^ Being totally

blind, she stroked his hands, arms, and face with great

care, and seemed highly delighted that her latter days

were blessed by his return, and that her ears once
more heard the music of his voice. From this inter-

view I was fully convinced, that whatever difference

there is between the Negro and European in the con-

formation of the nose and the colour of the skin, there

is none in the genuine sympathies and characteristic

feelings of our common nature.

During the tumult of these congratulations, I had
seated* ifityself apart, by the side of one of the huts,

being unwilling to interrupt the flow of filial and
parental tenderness; and the attention of the company
was so entirely taken up with the blacksmith, that I

believe none of his friends had observed me. When
aiJ the people present haS seated tli^telvei, tfeie blaei^

smith was desired by his father to give them some
account of his adventures; and silence being com-
manded, he began; and after repeatedly thanking ISoii'

foi! the iuoce$s that haiji attendeff him, related every
mSiteriail dcctirrence^ th*t had happened to him from
his leaving Kasson to his arrival at the Gambia, his

employment and success in those parts^^ and the

dangen he 1im4 i^^^^ in t^^mtmg^ ^ Mi^ iiittive
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country. In the latter part of his narration, he had
frequently occasion to mention me; and after many
strong expressions concerning my kindness to himi
he pointed to the place where I sat^ and exol^lmecl^

Ajfiitte ibi siring, "see him sitting there**^ lit a

moment all eyes were turned upon me; I appeared

like ^ being dropped from the clouds; every one was
siit^rised that tlicy haid nm ^fmetmi^mt l^o^^^^ m§ a

few women and children expressed great uneasiness

at being so near a man of such an uncommon appear-

ance. By degrees, however, their apprehensions sub-

sided; and when the blacksmith |t#i|ifed that I

was perfectly inoffensive, and Would hiirt nobody,
some of them ventured so far as to examine the texture

of my clothes, but many of them were still very
guspicidus^ and Mhen by ae^delit I happ€n*a: tdritootSa

myself, or look at the young children, their mothers
would scamper off with them with the greatest precipi-

tation. In a fetv hours, boweverj Ihpf all became
ceconclled to me.
With these worthy people I speht the remainiter of

that and the whole of the ensuing day, in feasting and
merriment; and the blacksmith declared he would not

qmt meduritfgmy stay at Kooniakary, for which place

we set out early on the morning of the 14th of January,
and arrived about the middle of the day at Soolo, a

small village three miles to the south of it.

A^ thiat place was somewhat out of the direct road,
it is ri6fe^(ssat*y to observe that I went thither to visit a
Slatee, or Gambia trader, of great note and reputation,

named Salim Daucari. He was well kaow^o to Dr-
Laidley, who Itad tVuMfed-Mm ^kfi^e^^^
of five slaves, and had given me an order for the whole
of the debt. We luckily found him at home, and he
reived me with great kindness and attention.

It is remarkable, however, that the king q( Kasson
was by some means ItnmiBrdiatfely apprised of my
motions; for I had been at Soolo but a few hours, be-
fore Sambo Sego, his second son, came thither with am
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pBftiy horse, fjo i^nquire what h|L4 prdTent04 hom
proceeding to Kooniakary, alid waiting iiidnmediaMy

upon the king, who, he said, was impatient to see me.
Salim Daucari made my apology, and promised to

accompany me to Kooniakary the same t^eiaJiigj we
accordingly departed from Soolo at sunset, and in

about an hour entered Kooniakary. But as the king
hati g^mt to sleep, we deferred the interview till next

mominigt and slept at the hut of San^bo Se^o,

QHAPXEH YIl

About eight o'clock in the morning of January 15,

1796, we went to an audience of the king (Demba Sego
Jalla); but the crowd of people to see me was so great,

that I could scarcely get admittance. A passage being
at length obtained, I made my bow to the monarch,
whom we found sitting upon a mat, in a large hut; he
appeared to be a man of about sixty yejars of age; bis

8tt<^eiB^ iti "wari and the miltfttfes^' of ma Behatlotir lii

time of peace, had much endeared him to all his sub-

jects. He surveyed me with great attention; and when
Salim Daucari explained to him the object of my
Journey, and my reasons for passing through his

country, the good old king appeared not only perfectly

satisfied, but promised me every assistance in his

power. He informed me that be had seen Major
Houghton, and presehtfed tif^i Mth it whitw ha^t^ btrt

that after crossing the kingdom of Kaarta, he had lost

his life among the Moors; in what manner he could

itrf^jpipajine. When this audience was ended, we
ritumM la^iir lodging, and I made up a small present

for' the kfitfgf out df the few effects that were left me;
for I had not yet received anything from Salim Dau-
cari. This present, though inconsi4erable in itself

j

wis well tteceived by the king, wh6 ietit mfe iti r^^

a large white bullock. The sight of this animal quite

'delighted my attendants; not so much on account of
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its bulfi, as from its being q! a white colour, which is

iooMi^&ttA as a paiticukr mark ot fdvour. But al*

though the king himself was well disposed towards me,

and readily granted me permission to pass through his

territories, I soon discovered that very great and aft-<

expected oMtacl^s were liJkelj toi#p#e a^^^

fiesides the warwhich was on the point of breaking out

between Kasson and Kajaaga, I was told that the next

kingdom of Kaarta, through which my route lay, was
iiitoiV^ hi the issiie; ^dl-was furthermore threatened

with hostilities on the part of Bambarra. The king
himself informed me of these circumstances, and
advised me to stay in the neighbourhood of Koonia-
kary<, till such time as he could procure infor-

matibn respecting Bambarra, i^€h he eipectfed to do
in the course of four or five days, as he had already,

he said, ^ent four niessengers into Kaarta for that pur-
pose/ I readily subnirltiea to this proposal, and went
to Soolo, to stay there till the return of one of those

messengers. This afforded me a favourable opportu-

nity Jsi teceiving what money Salim Daiieari could

spare me on Dr. Laidley's account. I succeeded in

receiving the value of three slaves, chiefly in gold dust;

and being anxious to proceed as quickly as possible,

1 begged Daucari to use his interest with the kipg to

alldW tiie a guiicli by the way of l^cfoladoo, as I 'was
informed that the war had already commenced between
the kings of Bambarra and Kaarta. Daucari accord-
ingly set out for Kooniakary on the morning of the
20th, and tlie same eTeolBg returned with the king's
attswer, whifth was to this purpose; that the king had
many years ago made an agreement with Daisy, king
of Kaarta, to send all merchants and travc;llers through
bit domiiiidtis; but thatif I ijlrfshcia td ti^^^

through Fooladoo, I had his permission so to do;
though he could not, consistently with his agreement,
lend me ^ gulden Having felt the want of ire^al priK
|eotiQ^ in a former part pf mj journey, I was unwill-
ing% hazard a repetitimt# the Mrdships I had then
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experienced, especially as the money I had received was
probably the last supply that I should obtain; I tlij^e-f

fore determined to wait fof the return of th» mes^-

sengers from Kaarta.

In the interim it began to be whispered abroad that

I had received plenty of ^old from Salim Daiicari; an(J

dti themorning of tnfe'S3i*d Sattihtt Sego paid me t Vkit

with a party of horsemen. He insisted upon knowing
the exact amount of the money I had obtained, declar-

ing, that whatever the sum was, one half of it must go
to the king; besides which, he iatimated th?il he
pected a handsome present for Mmself, as being thfe

king's son, and for his attendants, as being the king*s

relations. Salim at last prevailed upon Sambo to

&ceept sfxteefj hars diP Btrmpean tnefchandise, and
some powder and ball, as a complete payment of every

demand that could be made upon me in the kingdom
of Kasson.

Jm. In thp (orenQon^ I went to the t^n of »
high liiTl' to thfe ^dtithivard tJf SooK Whelrfe 1 had a

most enchanting prospect of the country. The number
of towns and villages, and the extensive cultivation

aroiihd lheifn> totrpassed evefylhlng I had yet seen in

Africa. A gross calculation may be formed of the

number of inhabitants in this delightful plain by con-

sidering that the king of Kasson can T^^ioitJf thoil-

mnd fighting men by the sound of h|ftisME|' ^rtisp:^ 3to

traversing the rocky eminehces oif this hili, whfch arte

almost destitute of vegetation, I observed a number of

large holes in the crevices and fissures of the rocks,

where the wolves and hyaenas take refuge during the

day. Some of these animals paid us a visit on the even-

ing of the 27th; their approach was discovered by the

dogs of the village; and on this occasion, it is remark-
al?le ^hat the clogs di?i not bark^ but hpwj in the most
tJisttlar niiatnrifef . The ihhaMtahfe of the village rio

sooner heard them, than, knowing the cause, they

armed themselves; and providing bunches of dry jgrass,

^ijiM a feody to the iildOSilin& Jft.^ iafaMl#4if the
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irUlag0 where the cattle were kept. Here they lighted

iflie tettchas of grass, and, waving them to and fro,

sm hp^^Ug .«nd hajlppiag towards the hills. This

iiratitiBttti*€i nadi ^he deisired effect of frightemng the

wolves away from the village, but, on examination,

we found that they had killed five of the cattle, and
torn and wounded many others.

Feb. 1st.—The messengers arrived from Kaarta, and
brought intelligence that the war had not yet com-
menced between Bambarra and Kaarta, and that I

ipight proljably pa^s through JKaarta befqre the Bam-
'bait& 's^i'tty itaw

Feb. 3rd.—Early in the morning two guides Otl

horseback came from Kooniakary to conduct me to tike

frontiers of Kaarta. I accordingly took l^Vt t>f Sali'm

Daucari, and parted, for the last time, from my fellow-

traveller, the blacksmith, whose kind solicitude for my
welfare had been so conspicuous; and about ten o'clock;

departed from Soolo. We travelled this day through
a TOcfcy and hilly coontry, along the banks or the river

Krieko, and at sUnset eam^ to the village of Stxano^
where we slept.

Pe6. 4ith.—We departed from Soomo, and continued
our route along the banks of the Krieko, which are

everywhere well cultivated, and swarm with inhabit-
ants. At this time they were increased by the number

jpeQ|>le^that had flpiiyn tthither frpm Kaarta on aoQQunt
of iliife B^mMirira W^r. In the dtfternoon we re^ehecT
Kimo, a large village, the residence of Madi Konko,
governor of the hilly country of Kasson, which is called
Sorroma. Frdiik hence the guides appointed hf the
king of Kasson returned to join in the expedition
against Kajaaga; and I waited until the 6th before I

could prevaii on MMdi Konko to af|K^int ig^ I gixid^
Kaarta.m 7<ftv--DepArting from Kimo, witft kadi Kbnlw>*fl
son as a guide, we continued our course along the
banks of the Krieko until the afternoon, when we
irrived ^t Kang^i a eonsiderable town*.

3. 78



f^eb. 8m —This day we trtvdied dVBlr k tough stotiy

country, and arrived in the afternoon at Lackerago, a

small village which stands upon the ridge of hills that

separtt^ tife^-Mftgditkdr erf Ma^sdSoi *M Kaarta . 1 n the

course of the day we passed many hundred* of people

flying from Kaarta, with their families and effects.

Feb^ 9th.—Emily in the morning we departed from

l4^p:eLgo, and we reached Fepsurab at sunset, wh^re

Wtdok up our lodging for night.

Feb, lOm—We continued at Feesurah all this day,

to have a few clothes washed, and learn more exactly

the mtuation of d^aitfs^'bef^ i^^

capital.

Feb. lim —Our landlord, t&Mti^ advantage of thte

unsettled state of the country, demanded so extravagant

a sum for our lodgin|^. that suspecting he wished for an

opportunity to quarrel n^th 1 refused id flifejSiit to

his exorbitant demand; but my attendants were so

much frightened at the reports of approaching war,

that they refused to proceed any further, unless I could

settle nxattisrs with him, and iodiicex liixn to acoomp^jriT

us to Eemmoo, for our protection on the road. This I

accomplished with some difficulty, and by a present of

a blanket which 1 h^d brought with me to sleep in, and
for whieh otitr landlord had conceived * retf g^at
liking. Matters were at length amicably adjusted, and
he mounted his horse and led the way. He was one of

those Negroes who, together with the ceremonial part

of the Mahometan riEfligioii, retain all thisir

superstitions, arid eveii dririt: strong liquors. Tliey dre

called Johars, or lowers, and in this kingdom form a

very numerous and powerful tribe. We had no sooner
j^tttto-a diirk^nrd IdBely part tsfth^s first wood> than
he made a sign for us to stop, and taking hold of a

hollow piece of bamboo, that hung as an amulet round
Ms neck, whistled very loud, three times. I confess
I was wmewhat startled,, thinking it was a eignal f0
some of M9; companions injfme and 4$ta^^^ hu%%t
mmx^ m€ tlmt it wm i^one m&th m%h n wim to

n
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ascertain what success we were likely to meet with oil

4N}I$ fn^eOl^^^ H^ tilsB dismounted, laid hit

tj^T across the road, and h^flAj^ said ^ pumber qf

khort prayers, concluded with tnrfeetbttd whistles; aft^ar

which he listened for some time, as if in expectation

of an answer, and receiving none, told us we might
proi^^'i^^llAi^t fe^ft^^^ was no danger. JKiQi^f-

noon we passed a number of large villages quite

deserted, the inhabitants having fled into Kasson to

avoid the horroaps of war. We reached Karankalla at

sunset; this formerly Wi^ ft JMge tQ^i^^^ IjiuJtMTiag feeen

plundered by the B&loibsirrtos abdttt foWt f^kt» ago,

nearly one half of it is still in ruins.

Feb^ 12th.—At daylight we departed from Karan--

kftlia. About noon we saw at a distttide the ea^flail

of Kaarta, situated in the middle of an open plain, and
we entered the town about two o'clock in the afternoon.

We proceeded, without stoppin^y to the court bfefoiPfr

ih^p king's residence; I io cqnaplelieljf *ur-
rotinded by the gazing nldltituiieliiat I afd ndt attettipt

to dismount, but sent in the landlord and Madi Konko's
son to acquaint the king of my arrival. In a little time
they returned, acconipankd by is fl&pessenger fro

king, signifying that he would see me in the evening;
and in the meantime, the messenger had orders to

procure me a lodging, and see that the crowd did not
molest m^. Be, coii4wcted me into a courts at the door^ wlileBlie slatioriM a man, with a slick in his hand,
to keep off the mob, and then showed me a large hut,
in which I was to lodge. I had scarcely seated niyself

in this spaGidaa apartment, #hten the mob MtetkAi
it was found impossible to keep them out, and I was
surrounded by as many as the hut could contain.
When the first party, however, had seen me, and asked
a few questions, they retired to make room for another
ooioipany; and in this manner the hut was filled and
emptied thirteen different times.

A little before sunset the kin^ sent to inform me

tfr
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lowed the messenger through a number of courts SW-
rounded with high walls, where I observed plenty of

dry gtmj bWBtdlgji up like Jiay , to fodder the horses in

Case the should Be invested. On entering the

court in which the king was sitting I was astonished

at the number of his attendants, and at the good order

that seemed to pretaM ifcmong them. They were all

seated—the fighting men on the king's right hand, and

the women and children on the left, leaving a space

between them for my passage. The king, whose name
was Daisy Koorabarri, was not to be distinguished from
his sub jects by any superiority in point of dress; a bank
of earth about two feet high, upon which was spread

a leopard's skin, constituted the only mark of royal

dignity. When I had seated myaelf ttpojl the ground
before JhiUi^ related- th?^ various drctimstances that

had induced me to pass through his country, and my
reasons for soliciting his protection, he appeared per-

fectly satisfied; but said it was not in his power at

preseiit tci afford me much assistance, for that all sort

of communication between Kaarta and Bambarra had
been interrupted for some time past; and as Mansong,
the king of Bambarra, with his army, had entered

Fopladoo in his way to Kaarta, there wa^ but little hope
of my reaching Bambarra by any of the tisusi rdutes,

inasmuch as, coming from an enemy's country, I

should certainly be plundered or taken for a spy. If

his country had been at peace, he said, I might have
remained with him until a more favourable oppor-
tunity offered; but, as matters stood at present, he did

not wish me to continue in Kaarta, for fear some acci-

dent should Ijefall loie, in whicjh c?i?e, my countrymen
might say that he fea^ miirdei^^^^^^ * i«;^hite mati; tte

would therefore advise me to return into Kasson, and
remain there until the war should terminate, which
would probably happen in the course of three or four
months; ait^r whipliL^ if be Wa9 diye, he said, he would
be glad tb fiee Ml^y'ttM if ^ WQS dead, his sons would
lake care til me«
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This advice was certainly well meant on the part ot

the king, and perhaps I was to blame in not following

it; but I reflected that the hot months were approaob*
ing, and I dreaded the thoughts of spending the rainy

season in the interior of Africa. These considerations,

and the ^version I felt at the idea of returning without
hkrtdg msade^a greater progress m ikijovtery/ inaiie^me
determine to go forwards; and though the king could
not give me a guide to Bambarra, I begged that he
would allow a man to accompany me as near the

frontiers of his kingdom as was consistent with safety,

finding that I was determined to ptoceed, the king told

me that one route still remained, but that, he said, was

^ no means free froin danger; which was to jgo from
f^aHBT iiiti& i^e Mbb^fsh kingdom of ttidaimrar, fir(^

whence I might pass, by a circuitous route, into Bam-
barra. If 1 wished to follow this route, he would ap-
point people to conduct me to Jarra, the frontier town
qf Ludamar. He then inquired very particularly how
I liad been treated since I had left the Gambia, and
asked in a jocular way how many slaves I expected to

carry home with me on my return. He was about to
procteed, #herf ft liiaiQ tiidunted on a fin^rMdorish horse,
which was covered with sweat and foam, entered the
court, and signifying that he had something of im-
portatice to communicate, the king immeiiamy took
^p.ll^ sandals, which is the signal to strangers to
retire. I accordingly took leave, but desired my boy to
stay about the place in order to learn something of the
intelligence that this messenger had brought. In
ahoUt ai hdur theboy teturaed, WiiiJ iiafdi4iitid that
the Bambarra army had left Fooladoo, and was on its

march towards Kaarta; that the man I had seen, who
had brought this intelligence, was one of the scouts or
Mi^tchmen employed by the king, each of whom has
liH particular station (commonly on some rising
ground) from whence he has the best view ©£ thi^
country, and watches the motions of the enemy.

In tibe eviening the king sent me a fine sheep; wiiicE
11
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was very acceptable, as none of us had tasted victuals

during the day.

Feb. 13fh.—At daylight I sent my horse-pistol? and
holsters as a present to the king, and being very desir-

ous to get away from a place which was likely soon to

become the seat of war, I begged the messenger to

teforiii tfcw Mfig thtt I mih^i to depart froto^ KeidaMod

as soon as he should find it convenient to appoint me a

guide. In about an hour the king sent his messenger

ite thank me for the present, and eight horsemen to

Conduct me to Jwpa., They told me that the king

wished me to proceedto Jarra with all possible expedi-

tion, that they might return before anything decisive

should hajppen between the armies of Bambarra and
Kisafta. ftdtHJrdtttgly de^^rted forthwith from Kem-
moo, accompanied by three of Daisy's sons, and about

two hundred horsemen, who kindly undertook to see

me 4 little way m mf Jotimey

.

CHAPTER VIII

On the evening of the day of our departure from
Kemmoo (the king's eldest son and great part of the

horsemen having returned) we reached a village called

Marinai where we slept. During the night some
fliieve& broke into the hut where I had deposited my
baggage, and having cut open one of my bundles, stole

a quantity of beads, part of my clothes, and some
tmber and gold, which haif^peSjid td^lie in one of th^r

pockets. I complained to my protectors, but without

effect* The next day (Feb. 14) was far advanced before

W^ departed from Marina, and we travelled slowly, on

fiocc^imt of tjie c3U5eii9iye he^%^ uqtil iqm qf-plQpk, w tiie

A^tertrbdn, wlien twd lle^des were dlise<*ve€ ilfting

among some thorny bushes at a little distance from the

road. The king's people, taking it for granted that

a^m tumm^ Blav«s^ m^k^ l]&AiiPlflf»l^liifii &si
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rode at full speed in different directions through the
bushes, in order to surround them, and prevent their

escaping. The Nejgrpcs, however, waited with great com-
posure until We da«ni% W^Min howslbrbt of them, when
each of them took from his quiver a handful of arrows,

and putting two between his teeth and one in his bow,
waved to us with his hand to keep at a distance; upon
which one of the king's people called out to the

strangers to give some account of themselves. They
said that they were natives of Toorda, a neighbouring
village, and had ppme to that plaQC> Ito ^gather tqiribe-

rongs. These krt istintiil fafixi^c^diii herri^, of ft yeilbW

colour and delicious taste, which I knew to be the fruit

of the Rhamnus lotus of LinnjBus. The Negroes showed
'tts'twi* large basketfuls, which they had Minted in the

course of the day. These berries are much esteemed

by the natives, who convert them into a sort of bread,

eaipO^&g them for Sc^me days to the sun, and after-^

WwitMp^^ tibieio geiitlx in a y^r^ode© mor^^^ until

ftie faniiac^iotis pksfi of the Beiry Is separated frotici this

stone. This meal is then mixed with a little water,

and formed into cakes, which, when dried in the sun,

resemble in cdlotel^' aftd flavour the sweetesi ginger-

bread. The stones are afterwards put into a vessel of

water, and shaken about so as to separate the meal
which may still adhere to them. This communicates
a sweet ami agreeably taste to the wat^r, .aod with the
tdditidn of alittie jpOiinded miirel, forifis a pleasant
gruel called fondi, which is the common breakfast in

maBY parts of Ludamar during the months of February
ead Ms^eh. The fruit is collected by spreading a dlottt

upon the ground, and beating the branches with a stick.

The lotus is very common in all the kingdoms which
I visited, but is found in the greatest plenty on the
Bapdy ,«>il pf KiiMta, Ludamat, ihj4 the novibfim parts
6f BtKnibiirra, WMt^e it is one of the fflosft eommon
shrubs of the country. I had observed the same speciea
at Gambia. The leaves of the desert shrub are, how-
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Attkis^fitutiistbtind iil'^^ alsoin tfie Negro
kingdoms, and as it furnishes the natives of the latter

with a food resembhng bread, and also with a sweet

liquor which is much relished by them, there can be

Uttiie doubt ol its being the lotus mentioned by Pliny

as lEe food of the Lybian Lotophagi. An army may
^Yfiirj' well have been fed with the bread I have tasted,

made of the meal of the fruit, as is said by Pliny to have
htm done in LyMa; end as the taste of the bt^a^ k
sweet and agreeable, it is not likely that th0 teAdii^
would complain of it.

Wer arrived in the evening at the village of Toorda,

when all the rest of the lung's people tutiled back
except two, who remained with me as guides to Jarra.

Feb. Ibth.—I departed from Toorda, and about two
o'clock came to a considerable town called Funin|[kedy,
its we approached the town the inha:blitoti W^wfeau^^
alarmed; for, as one of my guides wore a turban, they

mistook us for some Moorish banditti. This misappre-
hension was soon cleared up, and we were well received

by a CJambia Slatee, who resides at, this, town, md ft
Wltose house we lodged.

Feb, 16fh.—We were informed that a number of

people would go from this town tp Jarra on the day
Mfewiiag; aiwi as the roaiJ was i?ilest^ by the
Moors, we resolve^ id tttf and m^omp&xij the
travellers.

About two o'clock, as I was lying asleep> tii^on a bul-

look's hii4^^ ):)ehi?id the dc?or pf tlie hui^l v^it^akm^
by tlnh ^Cf^ams of womeft, ahdf a g^iieral cfatnbur and^

confusion among the inhabitants. At first I suspected
that the Bambarrans had actually entered the town; but
observing my boy ttpQti tlie td^ df toe <yf the huts, I

called to him to know what was the matter. He in-

formed me that the Moors were come a second time to

steal the cattle, and that they were now close to the

town. I mqwnted. the roof of the hut, and observed
mJargeJi^i^lM town, fol-

lowed% five Moors on horseback, wbo drove the miiLt
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forward with their muskets. When they had reached

the wellt, which aire to the town, the Hoors
selected from the herd sixteen of the finiest beast%

drove them off at full gallop.

^Paring this transaction, the townspeople, to the

;Gt^ber of five hundred* §tood cQllecled close to the

Walls of the town; an^ when the M6on droVe the 6dltife

away, though they passed within pistol shot of them,

the inhabitants scarcely made a show of resistance. I

only saw fbUr muskets fired, which, being loaddl with
gunpowder of the Negroes' own manufacture, did no
execution. Shortly after this I observed a number of

people supporting a young man upon horseback, and
conducting him slowly towards the town, ^his W9S
one of the herdsmen, who, attempting to tht^oW hi*

spear, had been wounded by a shot from one of the

Moors^ His mother walked on before, quit^ frantic

with grief, HeJaj^inf %fer hands, and enumerating the

good qualities of her son. Ee maffo fonio (he never

told a lie), said the disconsolate mother, as her wounded
l^as carried in atth^ g^Ste;

—

Ee maffo fonio abada
(he flBver told a lie; no, never). When they had con*
veyed him to his hut, and laid him upon a mat, all the
spectators joined in lamenting his fate, by soi^aming
and howhng in the most piteous manner,

filter iheii^ gifief hafd^imsTded ^ HttlW, ! wat ^ir6d
to examine the wound. 1 found that the ball had
passed quite through his leg, having fractured both
bones a little below the knee; the poor boy was faiiit

from the loss of bloody and his situation withal 90^^ very
precarious, thatl could not bbnsole his relations with
any great hopes of his recovery. However, to give him
a possible chance, I observed to them that it was neces-
sary to cut dff hit leg aliove the knee. This proposal
made every one start with horror; they had never heard
of such a method of cure, and would by no means give

Ito^ifc el^ilsent to it; indeed thef evi^ttlljr: i^tt^

OH as a sort of cannibal for proposing so f^ruel and
unheard of an operationi which in their opittfon. W!d1il4
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Be attended with more pain and danger than the wound
Itself, l^he- patient waa ^er^OT? committed to the

08i;f :0f some old Bushr^ent, who endeavoured to sepm*e

hijftf a passage into paradisfe, by whispering in hirw
some Arabic sentences, and desiring him to repeat

them. After many unsuccessful attempts, the poor

Ir^^then at last pronounced, La illah el allah Mahomet
rasowl allahif^ and the disciples of the Prophet assured

his mother that her son had given sufficient evidence

of his faith, and would be happy fa afuture stated. He
died thj& same evening.

Peb. tlth.—My guides informeii Hie, that In order

to avoid the Moorish banditti, it was necessary to travel

in the night; we accordingly departed from Funing-

iedy in the afternoon, accompanied by about thiirty"

J>eople| carrying their effects with them into Ludamar,
at fear of the war. We travelled with great silence

and expedition until midnight, when we stopped in a

sort of inclosure, neai: a small yillage; but the thejrmo-

meter being so lovir as 68^, ndtre m thb Nigrde* edtrld

sjeep on account of the cold.

At daybreak on the 18th, we resumed our journey^

and at eight o'clock passed Simbing, the frontier

village of Ludamar, situated in a narrow pass between
two rocky hills, and surrounded with a high wall.

From this village Major Houghton (being deserted by
his Negro servants^^ who refused tq foUpw him intp th?

Moorish country); wtfette Ms Tasf letter ii#th a i^iibil

to Dr. Laidley. This brave but unfortunate man,
having surmounted many difficulties, had taken a

northerly direction, aiid-Endeavoured to pass through
the kingdom of Ludamar, where I afterwards learned

the following particulars concerning his melancholy
fate. On his arrival at Jarra, he got acquainted with
qert:iin Moorish merchants who were travelling to

ti^litfet la pktjeimr tht sfelt "piti in the Great BeSerl;
ten tlays' journey to the northward) to purchase salt;

and tiie major, at the expense of a musket and some
^ Tbefl^lllK^i)^^^^ and Mahomet if:^ Briq^dl^
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lobaccOj enga^fed them to convey him^ thither. It is

impossible id ftw-m tttty^ d^^^^ tipinion' on i\&9 dfeter-

mination, than that the Moors intentionally deceived

him either with regard to the route that he wished to

pursue, or the state of the intermediate country be-

tween Jarra and Timbuctoo* Their intention probably
was to rob and leaye him in the desert. At the etid

of two days he suspected their treachery, and insisted

on returning to Jarra. Finding him persist in this

det€*minalidti, IhelSbdrs folfbea him 6f everything he
possessed, and went off with their camels; the poor
major being thus deserted, returned on foot to a water-

ing place in possession of the Moors, called Tarra. He
had been some days without food., and the unfeeling
Moors refusing to give him any, he stink at last under
his distresses. Whether he actually perished of

hunger, or was niurdered outright by the savage Maho-
medans, is not certainly known; his body was dragged
into the woods, and I was shown, at a distanoei the
spot where his remains were left to perish.

About noon we arril^d at Jarra, a large town situated

thf bottom of some rocky hills. But before I pro-
tsefed to desfcrfbe the place itself, and relate the various
occurrences which befell me there, it will not be im-
proper to g;ive .mv readers a brief recital of the ddgin
of the WAr which' induced me to tike this rotitie—^an
unfortunate determination, the immediate cause of all

the misfortunes and calamities which afterward befell

me.
This war, which desolated Kaarta soon after I had left

that kingdom, and spread terror into many of the
neighbouring states, arose in the following manner.
A few bullocks belonging to a frontier villajge of Bam-
bawSa having be«iii' stolen by a party of itoofs, were
sold to the Dooty, or chief man of a town in Kaarta.
The villagers claimed their cattle, and being refused
satisfaction^ complained of the Dooty to their sove-
reigp^ Mansong, king of Bambarra, who probably be-
h^l4 %ilh an eye of jealousy the growing prosperity of
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Kaarta, and availed himself of this incident to declare

hostilities against tliirt kingdom.
Wilth tliistyiew he sent -ipetsenger and a part^

ft6irs6iftt6A lb Daisy, king of Kaarta, to inform hitttibtfl

the king of Bambarra, with nine thousand men, would
visit Kemmoo in the course of the dry season; and to

desire that he (Dafs^) WOtild' iirect his slaves to sweep
the houses, and have everything ready for their accom-
modation. The messenger concluded this insulting

notification by presenting the king with a pair of iron

sandals; at the s^nqe time a44iDg$ th^l. uptil such time
ii& Daisy had wowi tiiit tiieke sattd^^ fes flight, he
should never be secure from the arrows of Bambarra. "

Daisy, having consulted with his chief men about

the best i&tktiS id ffepelling so formidable an enemy,
returned an answer of defiance, and made a Bushreen
write in Arabic, upon a piece of thin board, a sort of

proclamation, which was suspended to a tree in the

public square; and a number of aged men were sent to

diffierent places to explain it to the common people.

This proclamation called upon all the friends of Daisy

to join him immediately; but to such as had no arms,

or were afraid to enter into the war, permission wad
given to retire into any of the neighbouring kingdoms;
and it was added, that provided they observed a strict

neutrality, they should always be welcome to return to

their former habitations^ if, however, they topk any
active part against the iTaarla, they l^d:^^^ ^%jtQkejk

the key of their huts, and could nevet &S%!SiitVfUtAk^^^
the door." Such was the expression.

TIl# proclamation issrafrTfef9'^^®*^Uy applauded; but
many of the Kaartans, and amongst others the power-
ful tribes of Jower and Kakaroo, availing themselves
of the indulgent clause, retired from Daisy's dominions,
and took refuse in Ludamar and KassoD. By npte^pa

of these desertioni, 0a!sy% army was not so niimerbus
as might have been expected; and when I was at

Kemmoo, the whole number of effective men, accord-

ing 1» repoirti did iiol^cie^jlic^^ l&iiiiiaip^j
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lir^ert i^^im o( spirit an4 ^oterprise, and could be

On the 22nd of February (four days after my arrival

at Jarra), Mansong, with his army, advanced towards

Kemmoo; and Baky, without hazarding a battle,

retired to Joko, a town to the north-west of Kem-
moo, where he remained three days, and then took

refuge in a strong town called Gedingooma, situated in

th« hilly icouatpv, and surrpundfid with hi^h walls of

stonrcr. Whteii Baisy departed imm Joka, hit ^ons
refused to follow him, alleging that "the singing men
would publish their disgrace, as soon as it should be

knowa that B*isy and his family had fled from Joko
without firing a gun." They were therefore left be-

hind, with a number of horsemen, to defend Joko; but,

after many skirmishes, they were totally defeated, and
one of Daisy's sons taken prisoner; the.r^rnainder flpd

to Gedingooma, which Daisy had stCRfeii Wtth ptti^U

sions, and where he determined to make his final stand

Mansong, finding that Daisy was determined to avoid
a pitched battle, placed a stroBg force at Joko to watoh
his motions; and, separating the remainder of his army
into small detachments, ordered them to overrun the

country, and seize upon the inhabitants before they

had time to escape. These orders \v^^r?^3;ecuted with
such promptitude, itiat ill a few clays the %ing-
dom of Kaarta became a scene of desolation. Most of

the poor inhabitants of the different towns and villages

bditg iilt|]^£seil m the liig^t, fell an easy prey; and
their corn, and everything which could be useful to

Daisy, was burnt and destroyed. During these trans-

actions, Daisy was employed in fortifying Gedingooma.
This town is built in a narrow pass between two high
hUb, fiAVrng only two gates, one towards Kaarta aiid il^
other towards Jaffnoo. The gate towards Kaarta was
defended by Daisy in person, and that towards Jaffnoo

^ww committed to the charge of his sons. When the
army of Bambarra approached the town they made
some attempts to storm it, but were always driven back
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with great loss; and Mansong, finding Daisy more foN
midable than he expected, resolved to cut off his

supplies, und starve him into submission. He accord-

ingly sent ftll 1th% ptimAi^ M taken into Bam-
barra, and having collected a considerable quantity of

provisions, remained with his army two whole months
in the vicinity of Gedingooma Witltottt dc^nj^^

decisive. During this time he was M^^h mr^md by
sallies from the bmeged; and his stofck of pfovlsibns

being nearly exhausted, he sent to Ali, the Moorish

king of Ludamar, for two hundred horsemen, to enable

hiid to make an ittat^k tipoti the north gate of the town,

and give the Bambarrans an opportunity of storming

the place. Ali, though he had made an agreement
with Mansong *^ th6 ^mmencement of the w?li* to

afford him aSfiiUtiftQce^ now refused to fulfil hk^lidgMe^
ment, which m enraged Mansong, that lie ttrafcined

part of his army to Funingkedy, with a view to surprise

the cam|) of Benowm; but the Moors having received

mtdligfence of his deislgii, to the northward^ and
Mansong, without attempting anything farther, re-

turned to Sego. This happened while I was myself in

captivity in Ali's camp, as will hereafter be seen.

j^s l^e Mpg^ pf Ka^arta had now gQ% qui% pf his mpst
t<»1nidiiM^^ a^^^ it might have D6ett hdj^fed that

peace would have been restored to his dominions; but

an extraordinary incident involved him, immediately
afterwards, in hostiUties with Kasson, the king of

which country dying about that time, the succession

was disputed by his two sons. The younger (Sambo
Sego, my old acquaintance) prevailed; and drove his

brother from the country. He fled to Geding;oo^a^ a^
being pursued thither, Daisy, who tiad'HVed in con*
stant friendship with both the brothers, refused to

deliver him up—at the same time declaring that he
wonld iadt support his claim, nor any way interfere in
the quarrel. Sambo Sego, elated with success, and
proud of the homage that was paid him as sovereign
hi Saaaon^ was mmh displeased wil}) ^aiay% eondycti
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and joined with some disaffected fugitive Kaartans iif

t plutldering €!rp«dition against him. Daisy, w&d
little expected such a visit, had sent a number of people

to Joko to plant corn, and collect together such cattle

.to they might liild straying in the woods, in order to

^lij^ly his army. All U^ese p^^le fell into the hands
of Sambo Sego, who catifed them to Kooniakary, and
afterwards sent them in caravans to be sold to the
I'rench at Fort Louis^ on the river Senegal.

This attack W4r fib6totetaliatd^ who wtfs

now in distress for want of provisions, thought he was
justified in supplying himself from the plunder of

Kasson. He accordingly took with him eight hundred
of his best men, and marching secretly through the
woods, surprised in the night three large villages neaif'

Kooniakary, in which many of his traitorous subjects

)vhQ were in Sambo's expedition had taken up their

t^^tdenoe. Attt these, and iitdeed Alt ihe alblemm HJiart

fell into Daisy's hands, were immediately put to death.

After this expedition, Daisy began to indulge the

hoi^^f peace . Many of hl$jdl$«^9it^ted »tob|e6tl had
returned to their allegianci^i were repairi&g the
towns which had been diesdiated by the war. The
rainy season was approaching, and everything wore a

favourable appearance, when he was suddenly attacked
frdm a dileteni qulrfte^^^

The lowers, Kakaroos, and some other Kaartans, who
had deserted from him at the commencement of the
war, and had shown a decided preference t& Matisoiig

and Ixis afiny dUiiiig the whole campaign, were now
afraid dr asniaimed to ask fbrgtvieness of Daisy, and
being very powerful in themselves, joined together to

make war upon him. They solicited the Moors to

aasiit them in their rebellion (as will appear hereaftef)i

and having collected a considerable army, they plun-
dered a large village belonging to Daisy, and carried

off a number of prison^S;
Daisy immediately prepared to iret^l^ge this insult;

but the Jowera^ and indeed aliitdit the Negro in^

8T
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habitants of Ludamar, deserted their towns, and fled

to the eastward; and the rainy season put an end to the

war of Kaarta, which had enriched a few indiyidijials,

htA destroyed the happiness of thousaBds^
Such was the state of affairs among the nations in the

The town of Jarra is of considerable extent; the

kdtises are built of clay and stone intermixed, the clay

answering the purpose of mortar. It is situated in the

Moorish kingdom of Ludamar; bqt the major part of

the inhaMlattta fJegi^feSy from the borders of the

southern states, who prefer a precarious protection

under the Moors, which they purchase by a tribute,

rather than continue exposed to their predatory hos-

tilities- Thp tribute they pfy is considerable;, and tliey

limited obedience and submission, and are treated by
them with the utmost indignity and contempt. The
Moors of thisisEiltl the other states adjoining the country
of the Negroes resemble in their persons the Mulattoes

of the West Indies to so great a degree as not easily

to be distinguished from them; and in truth, the

present generation seem to be a mixed race betweeii

the MmtB (properly so called) of tfee north, and
Negroes of the south, possessing many the worst
qualities of both nations.

Of the origin of these Moorish tribes, as distinguished
from the inhabitants of Barbary, from whom they are

divided by the Great Desert, nothing farther seems to

be known than what is related by John LeOj tilft

Africfin, whose atcqpunt may be abridge^M follows
$efciri9 afe^^it fh^i^ of the

•^ettth cefitt«f3r, til thfe injtftbitents ^fMvm, whether

CHAPTER IX

as
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they were descended from Numidians, Phoenicians^

Carthaginians, Roniains, V&ndals, or Goths, were coitic-

prehended under the general name of Mauri, or Moors,

Jill these nations were converted to the religion of

*fahd!ii6i diiliflg the AraMm ^aapire under the

Caliphs. About this time many of the Numidian

tribes, who led a wandering life in the Desert, and sup-

ported themselves upon the produce of their cattle,

retired southward across the Gre^t D.eseri, tp itvoid the

fury of the Arabians; and by one <kjse Mht^, says

Leo (that of Zanhaga), were discovered and conquered

the Negro nations on the Niger. By the Niger is here

'undoubtedly meant the river of Senegal, which in th#

Mandingo language is called Bafing, or the Black River.

To what extent these people are now spread over the

Mi^ltgan continent it is difficult to ageertain. There is

reason to believe that their dominion stretches from
west to east, in a narrow line or belt, from the tSbxtih

of the Senegal (on the northern side of that river) to

the confines of Abyssinia. They are a subtle and
treacherous race of people, and take every opportunity
of cheating and plundering the credulous and un-
suspecting Negroes, But their manners and general

habits oflif^ will be bast ex]^to4^d; ^9
411 the course of my narrative,

t)n my arrival at Jarra, I obtained a lodging at the
house of Daman Jumma, a Gambia Slatee. This man
had formerly borrowed goods from Dr. Laidley, who
had given me an order for the money, to the amount
of six slaves; and though the debt was of Bve years'

standing, he readily acknowledged it, and promised me
what money he could raise. He was afraid, he said,

in his present situation, he could not pay |nore than
ty^o rfavtes' value. He gave me his assMan«c, how-^
ever, in exchanging my beads and amber for gold,
which was a more portable article, and more easily

concealed from the Moors.
The difficulties we had already encountered, the un-

settled state of the country, and, above all, the savage
89
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and overbearing deportment of the Moors, had so com-
^l^^Iy frightened my attendants, that they declared

th«5y would lather r^lin^Mish every claim to tfjirird,

than proceed oilis step ikrther to the eastward. Indeed

the danger they incurred of being seized by the Moors,

and sold into slavery, became every day more apparent;

and I could Ubt ccmdeMii tliMr apprehensions. In this

situation, deserted by my attendants, and reflecting

that my retreat was cut off by the war behind me, and

that 4 Mkjorish country of ten days' journey lay hetom
m^f i ttl^ipiUed to Daman to obtain permission, from
Ali, the chief or sovereign of Ludamar, ihii f i^ight

pass through his country unmolested, into Bambarra;

and I hired one of Daman's slaves to accompany me
thither^ m mtmM mdU peilsiiMon should be obtained.

A messenger was dispatched to Ali, who at this time

was encamped near Benowm; and as a present was
nec^ssairy in order to insure success, I sent him five

J^9^m0!^iit pptton c^Qth^i wjiiph I purich*sed of Daman
or one of liiy fWltfng-pi^^^^ Fotirteeti days elapsed

in settling this affair; but, on the evening of the 26th

of February, one of All's slaves arrived with directions,

as he pretended, to conduct nie in safety as far as

Goomba; and told me I was to pay him one garment
of blue cotton cloth for his attendance. My faithful

boy, observing that I t^f Hbotit to proceed without
him, resolved to mfi^jmif me; and told me that

though he wished me to irurft back, he never had enter-

tained any serious thoughts of deserting me, but had
been advised to it by Johnson, with a view to induce
me to return immediattt^ lor Wattifefa,

Feb. 27th.—I delivered most of my papers to John-
son, to convey them to Gambia as soon as possible,

reserving a duplicate for myself jto case of accidents.

I likewise le|| ip Daman's possession a bundle of

iBlolheS'and otjiet not absolutely neces-*

sary; for I wished to diminish my baggage as much
as possible, that the Moors might have fewer indup&-
mento to ^tuide]r U^, m
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Things being thus adjmtedl^r departed from Jarr«

in the forenoon, and slept rt Trdonigoomba, a smatl

walled village inhabited by a mixture of Negroes and

Moprs. On the day foUowinjj (Feb. 28th) we reached

Quiraf aiiil 0ii the 29ili, aft^ir a toilioiiis journey over

a sandy country, we came to Gompe, a watering place

belonging to the Moors; from whence, on the morning
following, we proceeded to Deena, a large town, and,

like Jarra, built of stqne apd clay. The Mpprs are here

in greater proportion to the Negrdet thaii Bft Im:n.

They assembled round the hut of the Negro where I

lodged, and treated me with the |[^reatest insolence.

They hissed, shouted, and abtised they even spat

in my face with a view to irritate me, and afford them
a pretext for seizing my baggage. But, finding such

insults had not the ttieiifedMiffect, they had recourM to

the final and deidaive argument, that I was a Christian,

and of course that my property was lawful plunder to

the followers of Mahomet. They accordingly opened

my bundles, and robbed nae of everything they fancied.

My atfefldianW, inding thaft everybody coilM toh me
with impunity, insisted on returning to Jarra.

The day following (March 2nd) I endeavoured by all

means in my power to prevail upon my people to go
on; but they still continued ohstinale; h&yiug
reason to fear some further insult from the' fanatic

Moors, I resolved to proceed alone. Accordingly the

next mprningx about two o'clock^ I departed from
D^a. It was ticiootiligfet; Mt the rP^trlhg ^f Wild
beasts made it necessary to proceed with caution.

When I had reached a piece of rising ground about
half a mile from the town, I heard somebody halloo,

and looking back, saw my faithful boy running after

me. He informed me that Ali's man had gone back
to Benowm, and that Daman's Negro was about to

depart for Jarra; but h? said he had iio d.PUbtf if I woyjd
stop a little^ that he eouid persuade the latti&r t6 acictyiib-

pany us. I waited accordingly, and in about an hour
the boy returned with the Negro; and we continued
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the Asclepias giganteo, until mid-day, when we came
to a number of deserted huts; and seeing some appear-

ances erf Wfttfeir at Vliiile drtatan6e, t ^ent iUe hoffo Bl
a soofroo; but as he was examining the place for water,

the roaring of a lion, that was probably on the same

pursuit, induced the frightened boy Uy,t0'W^ in haste,

and we submitted )^gi|ien|,l3f to the disaj^|jip^^ In

the afternoon W6 rfe&tMd a tdWti* liiltHbitfed chiefly by

Foulahs, called Samamingkoos.
Next morning (March 4th} we set out for Sampaka^

which pkce tBithtd nhmt t#o o*doeki t5n thi

road we observed immense quantities of locusts; the

trees were quite black with them. These insects

devour every vegetable that comes in thei? way, and in

^ shoft 130^^ strip a tree of its leaves. When
dlfee Is shaken tir struck, it is astonishing to see what
a cloud of them will fly off. In their flight they yield

to the current of the wind^, which at this season of the

year m always from Ihe^ *ii>rth-€ast, Bhonld the wind
shift, it is difficult to conceive where they could collect

food, as the whole of their course was marked with

giatmpaka is a larf& town^ m4 wh^ th^ Moprs and

BatttMrrahs were at war, was "fhrice attacked By thfe

former; but they were driven off with great loss,

thou|[h the king of Bambarra was afterwards obliged

t<y giver up this, and *I1 '#he iMmr towm as tit m
Goomba, in order to obtain a peace. Here I lodged at

the house of a Negro who practised the art of making
gunpowder. He showed me a bag of nitre, very whitifi,

but the crystatic wer6 S^tiidh finaller than common.
They procure it in e<)nsideraBle quantities from the

ponds which are filled in the rainy season, and to which
the cattle resort for coolness during the heat of the

day. When the water is evaporated, it wfeite efflores-

cence is observed on the mud, which the natives collect

and purify in such a maimer as to answer their pur-

pose., The Moors BQpply them with stilphiir itoM
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Mediterranean; and the process is completed by pound-

ing the different articles together in a wooden niortar.

l^it^g^^ina ate very unequal, and the sound of its ex-

plj(^ion is by no noi^aiis so sharp as. that jproduced by

European gunjpb^afei*.

March bth.—We departed from Sampaka at daylight.

About noon we stopped a little at a village called Dan-

gaii; and in the evening arrived at Dalli. We saw

upon the road two large herds of camels feeding.

When the Moors turn their camels to feed, they tie up
ontj til iheir fore legs, to prevent their straying. This

happened to be a feast day at Dalli, and the pepple were
dancing before the Dooty's house. But-when they

were informed that a white man was come into the

town, they left off dancing, and came to the place where

1 lodged, walking in regular orders fwa and two, with

the music before them. They play upon a sort of flute;

but instead of blowing into a hole in the side, they

blow obliquely over the end, which is half shut by a

thin piece of wood; they govern the holes pn the side

with their fingers, and play some simple &5tr^ very
plaintive airs. They continued to dance and sing until

midnight; during which time I was surrounded by so

great a crowd as made it necessiry for me to satisfy

their curiosity by sitting still.

March 6th.—We stopped here this morning because
some of the townsj^^0ple, who were going to Goomba
on t]^e day |£)llpwlng, wished to accompany us; but in

drder to aVbid the crowd of people which usually

assembled in the evening, we went to a Negro village

to the east of Dalli^ called Samee, where we were kindly
received by tbe hosj^itabjetim^^ yiUo mtt tMiM^^&n
killed two fine sheep, aji^ lttvitra his fnen# tb i&t^)ai<^

and feast with him.
March 1th.—Our I^ridlord was so proud of the

honour of entert4ftlij|f ft , while man, that he insisted

on my staying w^tth'him and his mends until the cool

of the evening, when he said he would conduct me to

the next village. As I wa^ now within two days*

0S
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journey of Goomba, I had no apprehensions from tKe

Moors, and readily accepted the invitation. I spent the

forenoon very pleasaQtly with these poor Negroes;^

itteir cotnpttiy%«s i&^^M^ as the gentle-

ness of their manners presented a striking contrast to

the rudeness and barbarity of the Moors. They en-

livanad their conversation by drinking a fermented
liquor m^di^ froia corn—^the same sort of Ji^s^t I

have desctibfedi in^ former chapter—^and better 1 never

lasted in Great Britain.

In the midst of this harmless festivity I flattered my-
self that all danger from the Moors was over. Fancy
had already placed me on the banks of the Niger, and

presented to my imagination a thousand delightful

scenes in my future progress, when a party of Moors

9nexpectedly entered the hut, and dispelled the golden
di^eam. They came, they said, by Ali's orders, to con-

vey me to his camp at Benowm, If I went peaceably,

they told me I had nothinjg to fear; but if I refused^ they

had orders to brin^ m« by force. I was sfruck dumb
by surprise and terror, which the Moors observing,

endeavoured to calm my apprehensions by repeating

the assurance thftl i had nothing to fear. Their visit,

they addedj oopitsipnp^ by, the ei^riosity of Ali'i

wife, Fatima, whtlr had fiea^d so much about Chris-

tians, that she was very anxious to see one. As soon

as her curiosity shpuld be satisfied^ they had no doubt,

tiifey Said, that Mf WbttM givt me r htndsotne prescnti

and send a person to conduct me to Bambarra. Find-

ing entreaty and resistance equally fruitless, I prepared

to follow the messengers, and took leave of my land*

lord and his company with great reluctance. A6?9fl4-

pani(bd by my faithful boy (for Daman's slave mide Ml
escape on seeing the Moors), we reached Dalli in the

evenings where w^ weriB strictly watched by the Moon
dnrihgthfrtttgHt;
March Sth.—^We were conducted by a circuitous pAtt

through the woods to Dangali» where we slept.

Mmh dtfi^^W^ continned^ Jiim^k tad in the
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afternoon arrived at Sampaka. On the road we saw
9l party of Moors, well armed, who told us that they

W^i^Qting for a runaway slave; but the townspeople

tiiij^^iSi^d uft lhat ^ P^r^y of i^QQrs^ had attempted to

Steal Wim ctttle froiii th^ towti iri fhie E&ofnihg, but
were repulsed; and on their describing the persons, we
were ssttisfied that they were the same banditti that we
Iliad wmn iti the woods

.

Next morning (March 10th) we set out for Sama-
mingkoos. On the road we overtook a woman and two
boys, with an ass; she informed us that she was going
for Bambairra, but had been ^tppped on the road by a
par ty of Moors, who hdd takeii most of her clothes,

and some gold from her; and that she would be under
the necessity of returning to Deena till the fast moon
was 6v*r. Thre saiiie ev«niiig fii^^ moon wa« seen,

which ushered in the month Rhamadan. Large fires

were made in different parts of the town, and a greater

j(|uaBtity of victuials thftii ism^ i^mmM npiu tlii

occasion.

March 11th.—By daylight the Moors were in readi-

ness; but as I had suffered much from thirst on the
road. I made my boy fill a 80ofi;op of water for my own
tis^rror tlte Moors assur^ memaHhey should not taste

either meat or drink until sunset. However, I found
that the excessive heat of the sun, and the dust we
raised in travelling, overcame their scruples, and made
my soofroo a very useful part of our baggage. On our
arrival at Deena, I went to pay my respects to one of
Ali's sons. I found him sitting ill a low hut, with
five or six more of his eompanions, washing their
hmin and feet, and frequently taking water into their
mouths, gargling, and spitting it out again. I was no
sooner seated, than he handed me a double-barrelled
ijjuriy mid told me to dye the stock of a Muie colour, arhd
repair one of the locks. I found great difficulty in
persuading him that I knew nothing about the matter.
However, says he, if you cannot repair the gun, you
shall give me aqme kaiTei apd apissora immediately;
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and when my boy, who acted as interpreter, assured

him that 1 had no such articles, he hastily snatched

up-# iQwsket,j;]tiaV^^^^ by hini, cocjked it, and puttiijg

th6 ihnttU tlbse to the boy's ear, would certainly have
shot him dead upon the spot, had not the Moors
wrested the musket from him, and made signs for us

teitefir^aiti The boy, being terrified at this treatment,

attempted to make his escape in the night, but was
prevented by the vigilance of the Moors, who guarded
us with strict attention; and at night always went to

sleeip by th?i (iQpr of the jhut, in such a situation that

MWas arnxd&t!'ritli)5sd^ to'^lJiS^S wltfadtll stepping upon
them.
March 12th.—We departed from Deena towards Be-

nowiii, and about ilij3ce ^-iiilq^k came to a Korree,

whence the Moors were preparing to depart to the

southward, on account of the scarcity of water; here

we filled our soofroo, and continued our journey over

a hot sandy country, covered with small stunted

liliLrttbS, tiMl abotit o'cibek, Wheh the heat of the

Bun obliged us to stop. But our water being expended,

we could not prudently remain longer than a few

minutet io' tyoUect a little gum, which is an excellent

succedaneum for water, as it keeps the mouth moist,

and allays for a time the pain in the throat.

About five o'clock we came in sight of Benowm, the

residence of Ali. It presenle^d %o the eye a great

tttiitttoSr of dirty-Iobking teftts- MAiUtUd withbiit cmler,

over a large space of ground; and among the tents

appeared large herds of camels, cattle, and goats. We
reached the skirts of the ^mp a little before sunset,

and, with much entreaty, procured a little water. My
arrival was no sooner observed, than the peopl6 Who
drew water at the wells threw down their buckets,

those in the tents mounted their horses, and men,

w^oflaefi, aittd ciifMt^n came running or gallopirtg

wards me. I soon found myself surrounded by such

a crowd that I could scarcely move; one pulled my
cbtliS^^ pother loot off my hat, a fihini stof^^edl to
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examine my waistcoat buttons^ and a foiarth called out,

La Utah el allah Mahomet rasaJbl allaht,^ And signified,

in a threatening manner, that I must repeat those

words. We reached at length the king's tent, where
We foiind a great nurn^e^f of people, «^ women,
assembled. Ali was sitting upon a black leather

cushion, clipping a few hairs from his upper lip; a
female attendant holding up a looking-glass before

bim^ He appeared to be an old. man>. of the Arab cast.

With a long white beard; and heliad a Btlllen and in-

dignant aspect. He surveyed me with attention, and
inquired of the Moors if I could speak Arabic^ being
answered in the negative, he appeared ffltselt itlx^rtsiBC

and continued silent. The surrounding attendants,

and especially the ladies, were abundantly more in^

fui^Mire; they askjed a thousand i|uestions, inspected

t^rt of Apparel, and is^rohed my pqipkets;

they even counted my toes and fingers, as if th^y
doubted whether I was in truth a human being. In a

Uttle time the priest announced evening prayers; but
before the people departed, 1^ Moor, whoMd ais^ as
interpreter, informed me that Ali was about to present
me with something to eat; and looking round, I

observed mtm boys bringing a wild hog, which they
tied to one al thp, tent strings, and Ali made signs to
me to kill arid di^fess it for supper. Though I was very
hungry, I did not think it prudent to eat any part of an
animal so much detested by the Mpors^ and therefore
told him that I never ate stieh fodd. Mey flfeieri untied
the hog, in hopes that it would run immediately at me
—for they believe that a great enmity subsists between
hogs and Ghristidni^—buf lit tttld they were disap-
pointed, for the animal no mmkt regained his liberty,
than he began to attack indiscriminately every person
that came in his way, and at last took shelter under the
couch upon which the king was sitting. The a^Qembly
being thus dissolved, 1 vi^ft ©oiidiite^ tij tfi« |ett1t; of
Ali'a c}uef alavei but was not perniitl^d to mt^p, nok

» Bee p. 82,
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lllowed to totich anything belonging to it. I requested
something to eat, and a Httle boiled corn, with salt and
water, was at length sent me in a wooden bowl; and
a mat was spread TJ^iOij the before the tent^ m
which I passed the ii%h:t> siirrdiiiided by the tsuFioat

multitude.

At sunrise, Ali, with a few attendants, came on horse-

back to visit me, and signified that he had provided a

hut for me, where I would be sheltered from the suti.

I was accordingly conducted thither, and found the hut

comparatively cool and pleasant. It was constructed

of corn stalks set up oti endV in the fornix of t squarei

with a flat roof of the same materials, supported by

forked sticks, to one of which was lied the wild hog
before mentioned. This animal had certainly been

placed there by Ali'* order, out of deri^ipp to a Ch^
tian; and I fbiihti it t *very disagreeamfe intnate, as it

drew together a number of boys, who amused them-

selves by beating it with sticks, until they had so irri-

fated the hogthalit ran mt bftM&^^pmm WitMu
its reach.

I was no sooner seated in this my new habitation,

than the Moors assembled in crowds to behold me; but

I found it rather a troublesome levee, for I was obliged

to ta1:e off otte of iiiy si:o^king8, atilrf show ili^ laiy

foot, and even to take off my jacket and waistcoat to

sliow them how my clothes were put on and oft; they

were much delighted with the curious contrivance of

buttons. All this was to be repeated to every succeed-

ing visitor; for such as had already seen these wonders,

insisted on their friends seeing the same; and in this

manner I was employed, dressinjg and undressing,

buttoning a^d ftnhattoning, froffl tiooii to Tiight

About eight o'clock, Ali sent me for supper some kous-

kous and salt and water, which was very acceptable,

being the only victuals I had tasted since morning.
1 observed that, ill the n%Utr the Moora kept regular

watch, and frequeatfy loot^i^o tlie hut to see if I was

fcsleem mi if it darit, l&e wmtd Ii|fM t
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wisp of gipa^s. Al?out twQ q'plpok m ih^ tttecfiittg, a

Moor entered the htit, probably wftli a view to steal

something, or perhaps to murder me; and groping

abouti he laid his hand upon my shoulder. As night

Visitc>i« Wer^ suspicious chara^l^fl, I sprang
up the moment he laid his hand upon me : and the

Moor, in his haste to get off, stumbled over my boy,

and fell with his face upon the wild hog, which re-

turned the attack by biting the Moor's ^rm^. The
screams Of tlii^ that! alarttifed the people m ihe Mhg^s
tent, who immediately conjectured that I had made
my escape, and a number of them mounted their

horses, and prepared to pursue mc. I ofesetTed updH
this occasion that Ali did not sleep in his own tent, but
came galloping up on a white horse from a small tent

at a considerable distance : iw^de^d, the tyratiflical *nd
tftrjiel behaviour of this man I8ia4e him so If^l"^ <4
evfery person around him, that eircn his own slaves^ and
domestics knew not where he slept. When the Moors
had explained to liim the cause of this outcry, they all

aWay^ aiiid 1 Waa |)4&i^i]Ailt^ to tleep i}met^^ tliitil

morning.
March 13</i.—With the returning day commenced

iha same round of insult and irritatldti: the bc3^«

assembled to beat the hog, and the men and women
to plague the Christian. It is impossible for me fd

describe the behaviour of a people who study mischief

as a science, and exult in ^he miseries and misfortunes
of their fenow-creatufes. It is sufBcienY id <34>serVe

that the rudeness, ferocity, and fanaticism, which dis-

tinguish the Moors from the rest of mankind, found
lififil-^a proper subj^ whereoti to exercise their propea-^

^^^i I was a stran^fr^ I mm mf^rQUcUid^ md I was
a Christian; each oHfiese circumsldiiiies is stifficient to

drive every spark of humanity from the heart of a

Moor; but when all of them^ as in my case, were cona-

fcfhii^ te the same pei^ort,' aiiil a suspicion prevailed

withal, that I had come as a spy into the country, the

reader will easily imagine that, in such a situation^ I
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had everything to fear. Anxious, however, to coik

ciliate favour, and, if pt|t£ble, to afford the Moors no
pretence tpi* iU treatogj^^ complied with
every cbitainaind, anij palSfemiy bd^e every insult; but
never did any period of my life pass away so heavily

:

from sunrise to sunset was I obliged to suffer, with an
unruffled coailMii^%- "

^

00 earth.

CHAPTER X

The MoorSi though very indolent themselves, arc

rigid taskmasterti mid keep every person under them
in full employment. My boy Demba was sent to the

woods to collect withered grass for All's horses; and,

after a variety of projects concerning myself, they it

last fputtdl IW employnqi^iit foy me; this Ofy

otlifer than tfee tfespfefetablfe office of hathtf. t wM td

make my first exhibition in this capacity in the royal

presence, and to be honoured with the task of shaving

the head of the young prince of Ludamar. I accord-

ingly seated myself upon the sand, and the boy, with

some hesitation, sat down beside me. A small razor,

about three inches long, was put into my hand, and I

was ordered to proceed; but whether from my own
watit 6f sikill, or the improper shape of tMlti^trtteeiit,

1 unfortunately made a slight incision in the boy's

head, at the very commencement of the operation; and

the king ioiJsenrtng the awkward manner in which I

held the razor, concluded that his son's head was in

very improper hands, and ordered me to resign the

razor, and walk out of the tent. This I considered as a

yery fortunate circumstance; for I had laid it down ^
art-iiie, to make myself ils ttseleM mik insignificftttt «i

possible, as the only means of recovering my liberty.

March ISth.—^Four Moors arrived from Jarra with

j<^fii^t n^^^^ baTing fdzed Mixi i^efmbe
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had received any intimation of my conGnement; and
bringing with th^m a bundle of clothes that I had left

tt Daman JumoQ^i^a boilfev ^pr my use^ in case I should
retum by the *ay of Jarra. Johnson was led into

All's tent dnd examined; the btindle was opened, and
I was sent for to explain the use of the different

articles. I was happy, however, to find that Johnson
had ^mmltted my papers to the charge of 0tm of

Daman's wives. When I had satisfied All's curiosity

respecting the different articles of apparel, the bundle
was again tit^ npt 4nd put into a large oowsikixl bag»
that Stood in & <sOrner of the tent. The same eTe]^liL||[

All sent three of his people to inform me, that tnete
were many thieves in the neighbourhood, and that to
prevent the rest of my things from being stolen, it was
necessary'^td^^^d^Vd^ tiiem Au into his tent. My clothes^

instruments, and everything that belonged to me, were
accordingly carried away; and though the heat and
4u8t made cleaxk linext irery necessary and refreshing,

I could not procure a single shii:t put of the small stock
t had brought along with ni6. All was, however, dis-

appointed, by not finding among my effects the quan-
tity of gold and amber that he expected; but to make
sure of everything, li0 ieiit the same people, on the
morning following, to examine whether I had any-
thing concealed about my person. They, with their

usual rudeness, searched every part of my apparel, and
gripped me of all my gold, amber, my watch, and om
ot my pocket compasses* I had fortunately, in the
night, buried the other compass in the sand; and this,

with the clothes 1 had on, was all that the tyranny of
AH had now left me.
The gold and amber were highly gratifying to

Moorish avarice, but the pocket compass soon became
an object of superstitious curiosity. Ali was very curi-

ous to be informed why that spi^fU piece pf iron, the
ntfedle, dways pointed to the Grieat Besert; and I found
myself somewhat puzzled to answer the question. To
have pleaded my ignorance, would have created a
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suspicion that I wished to conceal the real truth from
Irindi; lili^efore told him, that my mother resided far

beyond the sands of Sahara, and that whilst she was
alive the piece of iron would always point that way,
and Mtve as a guide to conduct me to her, and that if

she was, dead, it would poin,t to her pave,. Ali now
looked at the compass with redotihlfecl lainaifetnetitV

turned it round and round repeatedly; but observing
that it always pointed the same way, he took it up with
great caution, and returaed it 16 me, manifesting that

he thought there was something of magic in it, and
that he was afraid of keeping so dangerous an instru-

ment in his possession.

March 2()tK—This morning a council of chief men
war Miti to lent respecting me; their dfedtsion*,

though they were all unfavourable to me, were differ-

ently related by different persons. Some said that they
intended to put me to death; others, that I was only t0
lose my right hand; but the m^osl probable account was
that which I received from Ali*d own son, a boy about
nine years of age, who came to me in the evening, and
with much concern, informed me that his uncle had
persuaded his father to put out my eyes, whicfe th^y
said resembled those of a cat, and that all the Bush-
reens had approved of this measure. His father, how-
ever, he said, would tiQt put the sentence into execu-

lioii until Fatima the ftii^, who WM at present in the
iSdfth, had sefenrtiie.

March 21st,—Anxious to know my destiny, I went to

the king early in the morning; and as a number of

~Btl!^kr€re^ls were assembled, I thought this a favourable
opportunity of discovering their intentions. I there-

fore began by begging his permission to return to

Jarra; which was flatly refused; his wife, he said, had
not yet seen me|, and I must stay until she came to

Benowm, aftfer wMch I should be at liberty to depart;

and that my horse, which had been taken away from
me the day after I arrived, should be again restored to

imn Unsatisfactory as this answer was^ I was fd^t^
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to appear pleased; and as there was little hopes of

making my escape, at this season of the year, on
account of the excessive heat, and the total want of

water in the woods, I resolved to wait patiently until

the rains had set in, or until some more favourable

opportunity ahould present itself—but hope deferred

make^ <1^e hmri nek. Ithi^ tedti^m i>tocrastimtioii

from day to day, and the thoughts of travelling

through the Negro kingdoms in the rainy season,

which was now fast approaching, made me very

melancholy; and having passed a restless night, I

found myself attacked, in the morning, by a smart

fever. I had wrapped myself close up in my cloak,

with a view to induce perspiration, and was asleep

whdl a party of Moors entered the hut, and, with theiB

usual rudeness, pulled the cloak from me. I made
signs to them that I was sick, and wished much to

sleep; but I solicited in vain; my distress was matter
of sport to them, and they endeavoured to heighten it

by every means in their power. This studied and
degrading indolence, to which I was constantly ex-

posed, was one of the bitterest ingredients in the cup
of captivity, and often made life itself a burden to me.
In these distressing moments 1 have frequently envied
the situation of the slave, who, amidst all his calam-
ities, could still pc^sess the enjoyment of hW bmitk

thoughts; a happiness to which I had for some time
been a stranger. Wearied out with such continual
insults, and p$rbitps a litlle pftevisfe/ftpia t^^^ I

trembled lest my passion might uiiftwfr^^^^^
lk)ilAdd of prudence, and spur me to Solme «ttd^eri a6t
of resentment, when death must be the inevitable con-
sequence. In this perplexity I left my hut, and walked
to some shady trees at a little distance from the camp»
where 1 lay down. But even here persecution followed
me, and solitude was thought too great an indulgence
for a distressed ChrMi^O. All's son, with a number of

faprsemen, came galloping to the place, and ordered
lb* to rise and follow them. I begged they would allowm



me to remain where I was, if it was only for a fcW
hours; but they paid Utile attention to what I said; and
after a few threatening wordS| one of them pulled out
a pistol froih ii: l^te Mg, that iwrsts fastened to the

pummel of his saddle, and presenting it towards me,
snapped it twice. He did this with so much indiffer-

ence, that I really doubted #ftiather the pistol was
lo%4e4; he cocked it a third timfij and was striking the
ftiiit with a piece of steel, wMn t begged them to desist,

and returned with them to the camp. When we
entered Ali's tent, we found him much out of humour.
He called for the Moor's pistol, and amused himself for
some time with opening and shutting the pan; at

length, taking up his powder-horn, he fresh primed
it; and turning round to me with a menacing look,

|i^id ?pmq1;hing in Arat?ic, whicl^^ l d\4 nQjt ,under€|tan<J,

l ll^sired my boy, who i?«fa^'sMtig hefd^^^

inaMife what offence 1 had committed; when I was
informed that having gone out of the camp without
All's permiBiilaiiv ^ey S^^^ that 1 had some dMgii
of making my escape; and that in future, if I was seen
without the skirts of the camp, orders had been given
that ( shotild be sliot hj t{ie first persoB tiiiat dbserved
we*

. .

Itt the 4fferhodii, hdfii^oii^ to the eastward, Wai
thick and hazy, and the Moors prognosticated a sand
wind; which accordingly commenced on the morning
following, and lasted, with slight iul^OTissions, for

two days. Timimm <rf thp wiw4 wija toprt^^ itselt very,

great; it was what -a seaman Wdtild havd aenoioiMatibd

a stiff breeze; but the quantity of sand and dust carried

before it, was such as to darken the whole atmosphere.

It swept along from east td west, in a thick and con-
stant stream, and the air was at times so dark and full

of sand, that it was difficult to discern the neighbour-

iOg teiots. As the Moors always dress their viGtuals in

tiie d^^ew air, this sand fell in great plenty amocif Ihe
totiskous; it readily adfrer^f tfer 'tlie:^ Wl^e&iMsfc
^ed bv perspiration^ and l^rni^ a t^mn and ixm^

• m
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versal hair-powder. The Moors wrap a cloth round
their face to prevent them from inhaling the sand,
and always turn their backs to the y^ind when they
look up, to prevent the sand falling into t^ltit feyes.

About this time, all the women of the camp had
their feet and the ends of their fingers, stained of a

d^t% M&mti folonr, I oould never ascertain whether
this was imt ftroiti wetii^ peligM^ m% way of
ornament.
M^PCh 28th.—^This morning a large herd of cattle

arriTed irom the eastward; and om qf the driv^rs^ tQ

Whom^ All had lent my horse, catttiSiiTto my hut with
the leg of an antelope as a present, and told me that my
horse was standing before Ali's tent. In a little time
All sent one of his slaves to inldrni thstt, in the
afternoon, I must be in readiness to ride out with hiniA

as he intended to show me to some of his women.
Ab^t four o'clock, Ali, with six of his courtiers,

edine; fidiiif lo^ iny hiitt ^nd told me to fpllow them^ I
feadily fcdinpii^.

We visited the tents of four different ladies, at every
one of which I was presented with a bowl of milk and
water. All these ladies were remarkably corp1il«fit,

which is considered here as the highest mark of beauty.

They were very inquisitive, and examined my hair and
skin with great attention; but affected to consider me
i@ jjL ®Qirt of inferior being to themselves^ and would
kttit th^r brows, and seemed to shudder, when they
looked at the whiteness of my skin. In the course of

this evening's excursion, my dress and appearance
aHorded infinite mirth to the company, who galloptrd

round me, as if they were baiting a wild animal; twirl-

ing their muskets round their heads, and exhibiting
various feats of activity and horsemanship, seemingly
to display lljeir superior jprowe^a oyer « mijier^^
ctpttvfe-

The Moors are certainly very good horsemen. They
ride without fear; their saddles being hi^h before and
bdbiindi afford them a very B^iite seal: atrd if Ifliey
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ichance to fall, the whole country is so soft and sandy,

Ihat they are very seldom hurt. Their greatest pride,

and one of their principal amusemeuts, is to put the

horse to his full speed, and then Stop him with a

sudden jerk, so as frequently to bring him down upon
his haunches* Ali always rode upon a milk-^hite
fcdrse, with its 4ait dyed fed.

'
Ite never walfceil^ iiriless

when he went to say his prayers; and even in the night,

two or three horses were always kept ready saddled, at

b little distance imm i0J& awn tent. The Moors set ^
very high valufe tieoa feofsea; |pr it i& hy Jtheiit

superior 'lefelness that tney are enabled tb' mdice so
many predatory excursions into the Negro countries.

Thei^ feed them three or four times a day, an(^ gener-
lally giire them a large- qiSAiltitjr <rf sweet millL m the
evening, which the horses appear to relish very much,

April 3rd.—This forenoon a child, which had been
80ncie tind^ jSiekly, died in the next tent, and the mother
and relations immediately b^^^fl the death howl. They
were joined by a number dT ferhalfe Visitors, who came
on purpose to assist at this melancholy concert. I had
no opportunity of seeing the burial, which is generally

performed secretly in the dusk of the evening, and
frequently at only a few yards' distance from the tent.

Over the grave, they plant one particular shrub; and
no stranger is allowed to pluck a leaf, or even to t^ttoh,

it, so great a veneration have they for the dead.
April tilt.—ABdht torn* o^foci iti i&tfr iifferrtddii, a

whirlwind passed through the camp with such violence

that it overturned three tents, and blew down one side

of my hut. These wfiWwinds coSae t^&m tll4 'Great

Desert, and at this season of the year are so common,
that I have seen five or six of them at one time. They
carry up quantities of sand to an amazing height,

which resemble, at a distance, so many moving^ pillars

of Snfidke.

The scorching heat of the sun upon a dry and sandy
country makes the air insufferably hot. Ali having
robbtd lat of my thermomet^ I fead no meatit of
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forming a comparative judgment; i)ut in the xniddie

ist the day, when bfeams tbf the irerttbjJl giiri ^re
seconded by the scorching wind from the Desert, the

ground is frequently heated to such a degree, as not

to be borne by tM naked foot; even the Negro slaves

will not rnn^ (mm t)ne. tent tq another without their

sandals. At tittie tit tti^ day, the Mtiot^ lie stretched

at length in their tents, either asleep or unwilling to

move; and I have often felt the wind so hot, that 1

iSould ittit Bold my haw^ ija Hi* of mtr yMtli
came through th?; cj^iced of my hut, without feeHiig
sensible pain.

8th.—This day the wind Mew from the south-
west* and in the night there was a heavy shower of
rain, accompanied with thunder and lightning.

April lOth,—In the evening the tabala, or large

drum, was beat to announce a wedding, which was
Irfeli 4tt one of the neighhdtiring tetttS. A great number
of people of both sexes assembled, but without that

mirth and hilarity which take place at a Negro wed-
dlniti^ to^J^^ neither singing nor dancing, nor'aiEi^

Other amusement that I eould perceive. A woman
was beating the drum, and the other women joining
at times like a chorus, by setting up a shrill scream,

and at the same time moving their tongues from one
Bideof the mouth to great e^erfty. Tftfe

wedding drum continued to beat, and the women to

sing, or rather whistle, all night. About nine in the

morning, the bride was brought in state from her

mother!* tent> attended by a number of women who
carried her tent (a present from th^ tiuShahd), sOttie

bearing up the poles, others holding by the strings;

and in this manner they inarched^ whistling aa for-

merly, until they'Oame to iit& pace appointed for her
residence, where they pitched the tent. The husband
followed, with a number of men leading four bullocks,

which they tied to the tent strings; and having; Mljed
|inother> and distributed the beef among the j^eopjle,

the ceremony was concluded.

IQT
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Onb whole month had now elapsed since I was led

mio Ciaptiyity.j^ duriiig wjiiph time each returning day
brought ifl^ fresh di^treS^es. 1 iriaifeh6(I1the lingering

course of the sun with anxiety and blessed his evening
beams as they shed a yellow lustre along the sandy
Hm0 of my hut; for it was then that my oppressors left

me, and allowed n^p to^pas^ Ijifl auto^ night io goUtucte
and reflection

.

About midnight a bowl of kouskous, with some salt

and water, was brought for we anid my two attendants;

this was our cOffiMM ttrig; 4iid it was ^11 that was
allowed us to allay the cravings of hunger, and support
nature for the whole of the following day; for it is to

be observed that this was the Mahoraedan Lent; and as

the Moors keep the f^&t with a religious strictness, they
thought it proper to Cdmpef nte/ though a Christian,

to a similar observance. Time, however, somewhat
recouciled me to my situation. I found that I could
bear hunger arid thirst better than 1 expeot^; and at
length I endeavoured to beguile the tedious hours by
learning to write Arabic. The people who came to

see me, soon made me acquaintefi with the^shatacfcejs;

and I discovered,, that by etojpgijtg Ihfeir atfention in
this way, they wete not a6 tfbuMeMMe as otherwise-

they would have been. Indeed, when 1 observed any
person whose countenance I thought bore malice to*

wai^ds ttte, I made it a rule to ask him, either to write

in the sand himself, or to decipher what I had already

written, and the pride of showing his superior attain-

mmu generally iadueed him to eoioply with my

April 14m.—As Queen Fatitna had ttot yet ^brrrved,

Ali proposed to go to the north, and bring her back
with him; but as the place was two days' journey from
BenQwm^ it was nec^s^ry to have adioe refresh^sttm
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the road; and Ali, suspicious of those about him, was so

afraid of being poisoned, that he never ate anything
b^t what was dressed under his own immediate inif|iec^

tidti. A fine bullock was therefore killed, and the nesh
being cut up into thin slices, was dried in the sun : and
this with two bags of dry kouskous, formed his travel-

ling provisions.

Previous to his departure the black people of the

town of Benowm came, according to their annual
custom, to show their arms, anil Iniiig their stipulated

tribute of corn and cloth. They were but badly armed

:

twenty-twd with muskets, forty or fifty with bows and
arrows, and nearly the same number of men and boys,

ip^^ith spears only. They arranged themselves before

iht tent, where they waited iititil th«ir wtmk "Were

examined and some little disputes settled.

About midnight on the 16th, Ali departed quietly

imm Benowm, accompanied by a few attendants. He
W|«^a^ctpd to return in th,e co^rs^^ ofmm pr ten days.

April iSifil—?rwo days ttftet thfe <3^parttii« df AH, a
Shereef arrived with salt and some other articles from
Walet, the capital of the kingdom of Biroo. As there

was no tent ap{*6|*kfed for him, he took up his abode
in the same hut with me. He seemed to be a well-

informed man, and his acquaintance both with the
Arabic aad Bambarra tongues enabled him to travel

iR^ilh, eafir through a number of. kingdoms^
foS^lfaOQgfh Ms place of residence was Walet, he had
visited Houssa, and had lived some years at Timbuctoo.
Upon my inquiring so particularly about the distance

from Walfet io Timbuctoo, he asked me if I intended to

travel that way; and being answered in the affirmative,

he shook his head, and said, it would not do; for that

Christiana were looked upon there as the devil's cbil-

dr^Q^ and enemies to the Prophet, ^'rapi hijoa I jle$irn^?d

this Mldwing particulars i—fhat Edtitsa vv^as the
largest town he had ever seen; that Walet was larger

than Timbuctoo; but being remote from the Ni^er,

and ita j^a^ ^miliilng chiefly of taUi, il was fiot lb:



much resorted to by strangers; that between ^^eriowni

and Walet was ten days' journey; but the road did not

lead through any remarkable townSi and Iravellera

supported themselves' by parefeasing milk frdtn the
Arabs who keep their herds by the watering places;

two of the day's journeys were over a sandy country,

without water. From Walet to Timbuctoo was eleven

dap more; but water w^s tmm plentiful, aiB^l the jour-

ney WAS usually perfdrmed upon bullodks. Be said

tliere were many Jews at Timbuctoo, but they all spoke
Arabic, and used the same prayers as the Moors. He
frequently pointed his hand to the south-east quarter^

or rather the east by south, observing that Timbuctoo
was situated in that direction; and though I made hiui

repeat this information again and again, I never found
him. tp vary inore than hftlf a POW** which was t9 tli§

Soutb^ird,
April 24<h.—This morning Shereef Sidi Mahomed

Moora Abdalla, a native of Morocco, arrived with five

li>lilfoeks loaded with salt. He had formerly resided

some months at Gibraltar, where he had picked up BB

much English as enabled him to make himself under-
stood. He informed me that he had been five months
ix\ coming from Santa Cruz; hn\ that great part of the

tiuflte had beeti speiitiil traSih^. Wh^iittfeqii^ed him
to enumerate the days employed in travelling from
Morocco to Benowm, he gave them as follows :—To
Swera, three days; to Agadier, three; to Jiniken, ten;

to Wadenoon, four; to Lakeneigh, five; to Zeeriwin-

zeriman, five; to Tisheet, ten; to BMowm, ten; in all,

fifty days; but travellers usually rest a long while at

Jiniken aod Tisheet, at the latter of which places tliey

dig the f06k salt, which is so gre^t -6n aiHScle bf^cdm^
merce with the Negroes.

In conversing with these Shereefs and the different

strangers that resorted to the camp, I passed my time

yrXih rather less wneadijeas than, i^rmerly. the

0l^$t hands, as tjie aresgfeg0mf ^ic^ttafe waA imir
li^t entirely to the care of Ati^sislaveii overwhom rhad
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ftot the tmilfest *dtitrdl, 1 fdotid mysfeif Isttt ill siiiiN

plied, worse even than in the fast month; for two sue-*

cessive nights they neglected to send us our accus-

tomed meal; aB^ liibligh my boy went to a small Negro
town near the camp, and begged with great diligence

from hut to hut, he could only procure a few handfuls
of ground-nuts, which he readily shared with me.
Hunger^ £(t first, is certainly a very pwi^ful sexisatioQj^

but i?rMn it has continued for soitie tMt, ilifs paiii iti

succeeded by languor and debility; in which case, a

draught of water, by keeping the stomach distended,

will greatly exhilarate the spirits, and remove for a
short time every sort of uneasiness. Johnson and
Demba were very much dejected. They lay stretched

upon the sand, in a sort of torpid slumber; and everi

when the kousko^^ ^^riye^i I found sam^ diffiiCjtiUy ija

awakening tfeem. T fielt ttd indittrftfott to but
was affected with a deep convulsive respiration, like

constant sighing, and, what alarmed me still more, a

dinmess of sight, and a tend^fMey' |& famf whexi I

attempted to sit up. These symptoms did not go off

until some time after I had received nourishment.
We had been for some days in daily expectation of

All's return from Sali^el (or the north oountry) with
Ms'^itt^ f^tlt}^^. Ift meanwhile Mtnsolig, king of
Bambarra, as I have related in Chapter VIIL, had sent

to Ali for a party of horse to assist in storming Gedin-
gO<mia. With this demand Ali had nat oMy 3feftlSfed to

comply, but had treated the messengers with great

haughtiness and contempt; upon which Mansong gave
up all thoughts of taking the toWD| md prepared to
chastise Ali for his contumacy.
Things were in this situation, when, on the 29tlt of

April, a messenger arrived at Benowm with the dis-

agreeable intelligence that the Bambarra army waa
approaching the frontiers of Ludamar. This threw tfie

whole country into confusion; and in the afternor.a

Ali's son, with about twenty horsemen, arrived at

Benownu He ordered all the eattle to be driv^^p^ away
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immediately, all the tents to Be ilfticki and the people
to hold themselves in readih@^ 1$ depaiit at daylight
the next morning.

April 30th.—At daybreak the whole camp was in

motion. The baggage was carried upon bullocks, the
tviXi tent pol^ Ireing placed one on mdh Hiie/^inli the
different wooden articles of the tent distributed in like

manner; the tent cloth was thrown over all, and upon
this was iK:^tadjal^^^ one or two womettv the
Blooriah bad walkers. We proceeded
to the ftorthwar^ tihtil noon, when the king's son
ordered the whole company, except two tents, to enter

ja thick low i^ood, which was upon our right. I was
iehfMm§ with the two t€jnts, and arrived in the even-
ing at a Negro town called Farani; here we pitched the

tents in an open place, at no great distance from the

town.
The hurry and confusion which attended this de-

campment prevented the slaves from dressing the usual
quantity of victuals; and lest their dry provisions

should be exhausted before they reached their place of

destination (for as yet none but Ali and the chief men
knew whither we were going), they thought proper to

make me observe this day as a day of fasting.

May 1st.—As I had some reason to suspect that this

Jday was also to be copsidejred f^s a fast^ I went in the

mdming td the town of Fatani, atid begged
some provisions from the Dooty, who readily supplied

my wants, and desired me to come to his house every
day during my stay in the neighbourhood. ThdielkM^
pitable people are looked upon by the Moors as an
abject race of slaves, and are treated accordingly. Two
of All's household slaves, a man and a woman, who
had coine along with the two t^nts, went this morning
to WAti* the cattle from th^rtoWn wells, at which theire

began to be a great scarcity. When the Negro women
observed the cattle approaching, they took up their

pitchers and ran with all possible haste towards the

town; but before they could enter the fate» they were
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stopped by the Slaves, who compelled them to bring
back the water they had drawn for their own families,

ar)d empty it into the troughs fpr the cattl^. When
tliifii was exhaus^^d!, they i^tii otdmtSd to dira*r'Wa^r
until such time as the cattle had all drank; and the

woman slave actually broke two wooden bowls over
the heads of the black girls^ because they were ^qb^
what dilatory in obeyiiig lieu* eoni^aBds.
May 8/^.—We departed frotia the Vicinity ofTaraiit,

and after a circuitous route through the woods, arrived

at Ali'a camp in the afternoon. This encampment
wai fef^ fli^in (hat B^iiGwte, Btiid viras sfttiated fa
the middle of a thick wood about two miles distant

from a Negro town, called Bubaker. I immediately
waited upon Ali, in di?^er to pay my respects to Queen
Fatima, who had 00riar4 with him from Saheel. He
seemed iciuch pleased with illy coming; shook hands
with me, and informed his wife that I was the Chris-

tiaUp ^ She was a woman of the Arab cast^ with long
hhtk hkiti fttid remarkably corpulent^ She appear^
at first rather shocked at the thought of having a

Christian so near her; but when I had (by means of a

^n§m l^yt who spoke th^* Handingo and Arabic
tcwgues) answered a great inany questions^ which her
Ciiriosity suggested, respedtiiig the couhtry of the
Christians, she seemed more at ease, and presented me
with a bowl of niilk, which 1 considered as a very
laviDurabIb omi^fi^^

The heat was now almost insufferable; all nature
seemed sinking under it. The distant country pre-

sented to the eye a dreary expanse of sand, with a few
stunted trees and prickly bushes, in the shade of which
the hungry cattle licked up the withered grass, while
the camels and goats picked off the scanty foliage. The
scarcity of water was greater here than at Benowm.
Da^ imi lafgM the wfelfe ^eirfe iiroW^^d with cattld^

lowing and fighting with each other to come at the
troughs; excessive thirst made many of them furious;

othersi heirng too weftk to oonlexid lor th$ wi^,m
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endeavoured to quench their fMrst by devouring the
black mud from the gutters near the wells; which they
did with great avidity, though it was commonly fatal

to them.
This great scarcity of water was felt severely by all

the people of the camp, and by none'tiDtbre than myself ;

for though Ali allowed me a skin for containing water,

and Fatima, once or twice, gave me a small supply
^hen I was in distress, yet such was the barbarous de-
position of the Moors at the wells, that when iny hpy-
attempteci to fill the skin, he commonly receite^ a
sound drubbing for his presumption. Every one was
astonished that the slave of a Christian should attempt
to draw water from wells which hhA been dug by the
followers of the Prophet. This treatment at length so

frightened the boy that I believe he would sooner have
perished with thirst than attempted again to fill the

skin. He therefore contented himself with begging
water from the Negro slaves that attended the camp,
and I followed his example, but with very indifferent

success; for though I let no opportunity slip, and was
very urgent in my solicitations, both to the Moors and
the Negroes, I was but ill supplied, and frequently

passed the night in the situation of Tantalus. No
sooner had I shut my eyes than fancy would convey

to tlie streaiiw and rivers of my native land; there^

t wantfered tffe^ iM vwdtattt Brink, 1 isnrveyed the
clear stream with transport, and hastened to swallow

the delightful draught;—but alas I disappointment

awakened me, and I found myself a lonely; C9f|Mv6^

perishing of thirst, amidL^t the wild? of AfricSi

One night, having solicited in vain for yimter at the

camp, and being quite feverish, I resolved to try my
fortune at the wells, which were about half a mile

didtftnt trtyalt the camp. Accordiiigly, 1 set ont about

midnight, and being guided by the lowing of the

cattle, soon arrived at the place, where I found the

Moors very busy drawing l#ltt#r-. I requested permissiOtt

to drink, but was driT«ri away with outrageoug ftbiise.
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Passitif, hdwfeVer, Irom diae well t<* stibtiier> 1 mtm at

last to one where there was only an old man and two
boys. I made the same request to this man, and he
iaimediately drew me up a bucket of water; but, as I

was about to take hold of it^ he recollected that I was
a Christian, and fearing that his bucket might be
polluted by my lips, he dashed the water into the

trough^ and told me to drink from thence. Though
this trough Was none of the largest, and three cows
were already drinking in it, I resolved to come in for

my share; and kneeling down, thrust my head between
two of tlkir ctwS,. and drank with great plea$iire» until

the wat^r was nearly exhausted, and the 06W§1^
to content! with each other for the last tttbuthful.

In adventures of this nature I passed the sultry

month of May, during which no material change took
3lai[^e in tny situation. Ali still considered me as a
awful prisoner; and Fatima, though she allowed me a

arger quantity of victuals than I had been accustomed
to receive at Benowm, had as yet said nothing on the

f^tg^eci of my release* In the meantime the fi:ec|t]^B|^

^hknge^ o^the wind, the gathering clouds, and' distant

hghtning, with other appearances of approaching rain,

indicated that the wet season was at hand; when the
Moort anniifeMj^ e^acttaie the country of tne ¥fegr6es^

and return to the skirts of the Great Desert. This made
me consider that my fate was drawing towards a crisis,

Widl I :i^fdl^^ to wait for the Wilhout any seem-'

ia^iaiQetjsijj^; but drpui^istao^GiSsi^^^ which
dUced a ^ihaiige in toy tairoiir more suddenly tliaii !

had foreseen, or had reason to expect. The case was
this : the fugitive Kaartans, who had taken refuge in

Ludamar, as I have related in Chapter ¥111., ^lidiing

that the Moors were about to leave them, and dreading
the resentment of their own sovereign, whom they had
M basely deserted, offered to treat with Ali for twp
i^UDdred Moorish horsemen to co-operate with thej» m
aft mpii to expel Daisy from Gedingooicia^t f imfil

Dai^y should be vanquished or hpm^bledl« t^^y mh"
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tti«rM that tfci«y tmtd tifeithfef t^ttim io tht^r tiatite

towns, nor live in security in any of the neighbouring
kingdoms. With a view to extort money from these

by means of this treaty, Ali dispatched his ion
liq^iarra, and prepared to follow him in the course trf a

lew days. This was an opportunity of teo great c6n-
sequence to me to be neglected. I immediately applied

to Fatima (who, 1 found, had the chief direction iii all

#tf«irs cif state)^ mi b^ggfed feer ihteresl with M, to

give me permission to accompany him to Jarra. This
request, after some hesitation, was favourably received.

Fatima looked kindly out me, and, I believfc^ WHi *t

length itooved with compassion towards me. My
bundles were brought from the large cowskln bag
that stood in the corner of All's tent, and I was ordered
to explain the use of the different articles, and show
the method of putting on the boots, stockings, etc.,

with all which I cheerfully complied, and was told

that, in the course of a few days, I should be at liberty

to depart.

Believing^ therefore, that I should certftinly firid the
means off escaping from Jarwit, if t islioultf bndcs get
thither, I now freely indulged the pleasing hope that

my captivity would soon terminate; and happily not
having been disappointed in this idea, I shall pause in

this place to collect and bring mto pne point of view
such observations on the lilootlib teharacter and
country, as I had no fair opportunity of introdti^^g
into the precedinjgf narrative*.

The Moors of this part of Africa are divided into

many separate tribes; of which the most formidable^
according to what was reftoffed to me, are those of
Trasart and II Braken, which inhabit the northern bank
of the Senegal river. The tribes of Gedumah, Jafnoo,
«tii;d I#ttdamidr^ though not so numerous as the ft>rmfir»
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are neTertheless yery powerful and warlike, and are
each governed by a SifeiP, dr king, wlio exercises abso-
lute jurisdiction over his own horde, without acknow-
ledging allegiance to a common sovereign. In time
of peace the employment of the people is pasturage.

The Moors^ iodeecl^ subsist chie^y on tb)e flesh pi theic

cattle, and are always in the extreme of either gruttdny

or abstinence. In consequence of the frequent and
severe fasts which their religion enjoins, and the toil-

some jourtieys wM6h the^ i^m^tiiidti^a eif^Hi^rtake ^eroifl

the Desert, they are enabled to bear both hunger anii'

thirst with surprising fortitude; but whenever oppor*
tunities occur of satisfying^ their appetites, they genef^
ally devour more at one meal than would serve a

European for three. They pay but little attention to

agriculture, purchasing their corn, cotton cloth, and
other necessaries from the Negroes, in exchange for

salt, which they dig from tftfe pitfe fiir Ihe
The natural barrenness of the country is such, that

it furnishes but few materials for manufacture. The
Moors, howel?4lr, Contrive to weave a strong clofhi with
which they cover their tents; the thread is spun by
their women from the hair of goats, and they prepare
the hides of their cattle so as to furnish saddles, bridles,

ppuche9i and other articles of leather* They are Uke^
WMte sufficiently skilful tb coftivei^t Ifefe Mihtt itou^
which they procure from the Negroes, into spears and
knives, and also into pots for boiling their food; but
'^igiif liiir^^^ a^ other weapons, as well as their fire-

ttrns and ammunition, they purchase from the Euro-
peans in exchange for the Negro slaves which they
obtain in their predatory excursions.

The Moors are rigid Mahpine,dans, and pos9(^9B. ,witli

the bigotry and superstiildn, all Intdkirance olithiiir

sect. They have no mosques at Benowm, but perform
their devotions in a sort of open shed, or inclosure
niade of mats. The priest is at the satntS iim^i^lii^^
inaster tq the juniors^ His pupils assemble every even-
ing before !ii».tent| whk-e, by the light of a large fire,
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Ihcy are taught a few sentences from the Koran, and
are tniliated ihto ffee principlefs of their ereed- They
wrote their lessons upon thin boards, paper being too

expensive for general use. The boys were diligent

enough, and appeared to possess a considerisdb^le share

of effxiilation, oai:r|^i^g th^ir boards slung over their

shoulders wheii about' their eommori employments.
'When a boy has committed to memory a few of their

prayers, and can read and write certain parts of the

Koran, h^ re6ltoned sufBciently instructed, and with
this slender slock of learning, commences his career

of life. Proud of his acquirements, he surveys with
contempt the unlettered Negro, and embraces every
opportunity of displaying hi? sixj^riLorily over sud^ of

Mi countrymen as arfe not disiitigtrrs^ed by the Mifie
accomplishments.
The education of the girls is neglected altogether;

mental accomplishments are but little attended to by
the women, nor is the want of them consider^ fey

the men as a defect in the female character.

The Moors have singular ideas of feminine perfec-

tion. The gracefulness of figure anji moUpBt a^od a
countenance enlivened by expression, We by im mfianf
essential points in their standard; with them, corpu-
lence and beauty appear to be terms nearly synonym-
xniBi h %Oitoftn,- of even moderate pretensions, must
be one who cannot walk without a slave under each
arm to support her, and a perfect beauty is a load for

a camel. In consequence of this prevalent taste for

Vmwieldiness of bulk, the Moorish ladies take great

^aint to acquire it early in l^e; and for this purpose,
many of the young girls are compelled by their mothers
to devour a great quantity of kouskous, and drink a
large bowl of camel's milk every morning* It is of no
importance whether the girl has an appetite or not, the
kouskous and milk ittusl fe6 swallowed, and obedience
is frequently enforced by blows. I have seen a poor
jjjLrl sit crying, with a bowl at her hps, for mqre than
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watching lier all the while^ and nsing^ the stick with-

diit iweifcy, wit€!iie^€!r #%e dlisei^eia tMt Iher daughter
was not swallowing. This singular practice, instead

of producing indigestion and disease, soon covers the

yotiiig lady with th^at degree of plumpness ^
the eye of a Moor, is perfection itself.

As the Moors purchase all their clothing from the
Negroes, the women are forced to be very economical

in the article of dress. In general they content them-
setvi^ with a broad piece btl^ifkm elMh, whicli is

wrapped round the middle, and hangs round like a

petticoat almost to the ground; to the upper part of this

are sewed two square pieces, one before and the othef
behind, which are fastened together over the shoulders.

The head-dress is commonly a bandage of cotton cloth,

with some parts of it broader than others, which serves

to conceal the f^c? when they walk in the sun; fre-

quently, however, ^%^ti they go abroad, they veil

themselves from head to foot.

The employment of the women varies, according to

Ifeeir degrees of opulence. Queen Falima, a^d Ufew
others of high rank, like the great ladies in some parts

of Europe, pass their time chiefly in conversing with
their visitors, performing their devotions, or admiring
tbeiy cl^arnas in a lookipg-glass. The wmnen of in-

imifyt class eitnploy th^selves iti d^^ir^iit domestic
duties. They are very vain and talkative, and when
anything puts them out of humour, they commonly
vent their anger %6*r their fetAal^^ over whom
they rule with severe and despotic authority, which
leads me to observe, that the condition of these poor
captives is deplorably wretched. At daybreak they are
compelled to fetch water from the wells in large skins
called ffifhas; and as soon as they have brought water
enough to serve the family for the day, as well as the
horses (for the Moors seldom give their horses the
trouble of going% the wells), they are then employed
in pounding the corn and dressing the victuals. This
being always done in the open air, the slaves are ex-

lift
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posed to the combined heat of the sun, the sand, and
the fire. In the intervals, it is their business to sweep
the tent, churn the milk, and perform other domestic
offices. With all this they are badly fed, ahd often-

times cruelly punished.

The ipcien> dress among, the Moors of Ludamar differs

but Mie tfatb that of ihfe'^I^grbes hm been
already described), except that they have all adopted

that characteristic of the Mahomedan sect, the turban;

which is here universally made of white cotton cloth*

Such of the Mooy* i^Te lopg beajccU, di§play them
with a mixture of pride and sktf^^action, as dfehofing

an Arab ancestry. Of this number was Ali himself;

but among the generality of the people the hair is short

md bd&hy, tinH^etfeally black. Aifdt htete I ittiky^

be permitted to observe, that if any one circumstance
excited among them favourable thoughts towards my
own person, it was my besirdi Which Was now grown
tp m ^m^mmM leogtli^ md alwigr* behteid with
^prdfe&tTdfi or en^y. I Ibelieve In my coftscietice they
thought it too good a beard for a Christian.

Although the wealth of the Moors consists chiefly in

their numerous herds of cattle, yet, as the pastoral life

does not afford full employment, the majority of the
people are perfectly idle, and spend the day in trifling

conversation about their horses, or in layiQg^.sejh^mea

of depredation onJhe Negro villi^ge9,

Thl^ dsiifel liki^^ df rendeWdiit f the indofeiit k iht
king's tent, where great liberty of speech seems to be
exercised by the company towards each other, while in
speaking of their chief they etpt^ btft oiom ^mioilv
In praise of their sovereign they are unanimous. Songs
are composed in his honour, which the company fre-

quently sing in concert; but they are so loaded with

frpss adulation that no man but a Moorish 4^pot qo|il4

c?at iheth Withotli blmhing. Th« kirig is distin-

guished by the fineness of his dress, which is composed
of blue cotton cloth, brought from Timbuctoo, or
white linen or muislin from Mommiu lie hat Hke^
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wise a larger tenl thaii any other persoo^ with a white
elotfa oyer it; bttt'lii ottiai ittteredti^se with hia

Bubjects, all distinctions of rank are frequently for-

gotten. He sometimes eats out of the same bowl with

his camel driver, and reposes himselfJlliirlttg the heat

of the day upon the same bed. The ^pensea pi Jiis

gorernment and household are defrayed by a ta* upon
his Negro subjects, which is paid by every householder,

either io corn, plothi or gold dust; a tax upon the

iSliferettt Mooris^h^ kiorirees, or watering places, which is

commonly levied in cattle; and a tax upon all merchan-
dise which passes through the kingdom, and is gener-

ally colled^drin kind. But a considerable part of the

king's revenues arises from the plunder of individuals.

The Negro inhabitants of Ludamar, and the travelling

merchants, are afraid of appearing rich; for Ali, who
has spies statipo^d in the different towns to give him
ihforiociatioil cdncetttiiig thfe vv^eal& of his subjects,

frequently invents some frivolous plea for seizing their

property, and reducing the opulent to a level with their

fellow-ditizens.

The military strength of Ludamar consists in cavalry.

They are well mounted, and appear to be very expert
in skirmishing and attacking by surprise. Every
spldier furnishes hia pwn horse*, and finds his ^t^u1|r^
ments, consisting oif a large sahre, a double-barrefl^a
gun, a small red leather bag for holding his balls, and
a powder horn slung over the shoulder. He has no
pay, nor any remunc^rat^pB but what arises from
plunder. This body is not very numerous; for when
Ali made war upon Bambarra, I was informed that his

whole force did not exceed two thousand cavalry . They
constitute, however, by what I could learn, but a vejry

ti&all proportion of his Moorish subjects. The faorsiBS

are very beautiful, and so highly esteemed that th*
Negro princes will sometimes give from twelve to four-^

feen slaves for one horse.

Ludamar has for its northern boundary the Great
Desert of Sahara. From the best inquiries I could
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make, this vast ocean of sand, which occupies so large

a space in Northern Africa, may be pronounced almost

destitute of inhabitants, except where the scanty vege-

tation which appears in certain spots affords pasturage

for the flocks of a few miserable Arabs, who wander
from one well to another. In other places, where the

supply of water and pasturage is more abundant, small

parties of the Moors have taken up their residence*

Here they live in independeiit poverty, secure from
the tyrannical government of Barbary. But the

grefiiter part pf the Deserti being totally destitute of

water, fe seMbiri visiled by ifiy^ ItiuiaB htmg, unfesr
where the trading caravans trace out their toilsome

and dangerous route across it. In some parts of this

extensive wasle^: tiifi ground is covered with low stunted

shrubs, wlil# la^^dmarks (or the c^raTajas, and
furnish tttfe eamets v^fth a scanty fbrage. In other
parts the disconsolate wanderer, wherever he turns,

sees nothing around him but a vast interminable ex-

f^anse of sand and sky—a gloottty and barren void,

where the eye finds no particular object to rest upon,
and the mind is filled with painful apprehensions oif

perishing with thirst. "Surrounded by this dreary

solitude^- th^ trayeUer sees tb^ dead bodies pf birds that

Ihe^ Violence of the lArfrid has Brought from happieif

regions; and as he ruminates on the fearful length of

his remaining passage, listens with horror to the voice

of the drivitig blast, the only sOtfnd tJ^at tnterrfipis

the awful repose of the Desert.*'

The few wild animals which inhabit these melan-
choly regions are the antelope and the ostrich, their

swiftness of foot enabling them tp pe^h $be dist^t
watering plafecs. On the skirfe ^St thfr vmere
water is more plentiful, are found li0naj^ paniherSt
elephants, and wild boars.

Of domestic animals, the only one thftt <ian endure
the fatigue of crossing the Desert is the camel. By the

particular conformation of the stomach, he is enabled

to carry a supply of water SfUlfiaent tor teti twdfcm
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days; his broad and yielding foot is well adapted for a

sandy country; and by a singular naotion of his upper
Up^ he pick3jhesm4UQS^ leaves from the thorny shrubs
of the Desert Ssi passes along. The camel is, there*

fore, the only beast of burthen employed by the trading

caravans which traverse the Desert in different direc-

The Moors, in their complexion, resemble the Mulat-
toes of the West Indies; but they have something
unpleasant in their aspect, which the Mulattoes have
noi I fancied that I discovered in the i^atures of most
of them a disposition towards cruelty and loi;^ cunning;
and I could never contemplate their physiognomy
without feeling sensible uneasiness. From the staring

set them down as a nation of lunatics. The treachery

and malevolence of their character are manifested in
their plundering excursions against the Negro villages.

Oftentimes, without the smallest provocation, and
sometimes, under the fairest professions of friendship,

they will suddenly seize upon the Negroes' cattle, and
even on the inha^itanti| themselves. The Negroes very
seldom retaliate/ IPhe enterprising boldness of the
Moors, their knowledge of the country, and, above all,

the superior fleetness of their horses, make them such
formidable enemies, that the petty Negro states whi^lh^

border upon the Desert are in continual terror while
the Moorish tribes are in the vicinity, and are too much
awed to think of resistance.

Like the roving Arabs^ the Mpoi:?i frecjuenijly rempYe
froiii otae^ace-to anofhie*^, aecOrditigr to tifee seasbtr t»f

the year, or the convenience of pasturage. In the
month of February, when the heat of the sun scorches
up every sort of vegetation in the Desgifij they strike
their tents, and apiprpaoh. th£^ Negro country to the
south; where they reside until thie rains commence in
the month of July. At this time, having purchased
corn and other necessaries from the Negroes, in ex-



md continue in the Desert until the rains are oyer, and
that part of the country becomes burnt up and barren.

Thif. wa»d<?riiif rcfstlesa way of life, while it

inutei i^^m "to h^rdsfaips^ strengthens, at the same
time, the bonds of their little society, and creates in

them an aversion towards strangers, which is almost
insurmountable.

It is probable that many of them had never beheld a

white man before my arrival at Benowm; but they had
all been taught to regard the Christian name with in^

conceivable^ abh^orrenp^i. apd( to consider it nearly as

lawfiii tcf'ffiurdeir k luit)peisii as ii wbuM be till a
dog. The melancholy fate of Major Houghton, and
the treatment I experienced during my confinement
among them, will, I trust, serve as a warning to Itiliire

trave^ller^ to avoid thi% inhosjgitaMe 4i$trict«

CHAPTER XIII

Having^ as hath been related, obtained permission to

M^to I took lea^eof t^ete lirtitiiftv

who, with much grace and civility, returned me part

of my apparel; and the evening before my departure,

ipf kmm^ wi^ik ife^ ijfMtdle t^^^^ mm ^m% m0
Ali*s ordNs^

Early on the itt&riiing of the 26th of May, I departed
from the camp of Bubaker, accompanied by my two
attendants, Johnson and Demba, and a number of

Moors on horseback; Ali, witfr^bbilt fifiy horiem^^
having gone privately from the camp during the night.

We stopped about noon at Farani, and were there

joined by twelve Moors riding ilp^n camels, and with
th^m wt jirwce^ded to a ^wstering plaee the woods,
wiiere ii^ ovextodk Alf atid Ws mty hdtsttnea. They
were lodged in some low shepherds' tents near the

wells. As the company was numerous^ the tents could

Wtmit&Af ^s^^aAmb^^ us all; md I ymi^tjSm^^^^^^^^m
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In tiic open space in tltetiefttrt trf thife tents, wlier€^«T«ry

one might observe my motions. During the night

there was much Ughtning from the north-east; and
about daybreak a rery heary sand-wind commenced,
which continued with great violence until four in the

afternoon. The quantity of sand which passed to the

:we8tward, in the course of this day, must have been
prodigiot|al|^ great. At tinpies it was impossible to look
up; and the eattte w€!re soi tdrmeritea by the particle

lodging in their ears and eyes, that they ran about like

mad creatures, and I was in continual danger of being
trampled to death by them.
May 28th.—Early in the morning the Moors saddled

their horses, and Ali's chief slave ordered me to get in

readiness. In a little time the same messenger re-

turjuedi and taking my boy by the shoulders, told him^
iir Mandingo language, that Ali was to be his

master in future and then turning to me, "The busi-

ness is settled at last (said he); the boy, and everything
but your horse, goes back to Bubaker; but you i£iay

take the old fool (meaning Johnson, the interpreter)

with you to Jarra.'* I made him no answer; but being
ihocked beyond description at the idea of losing the
poor bpy» I hastened tQ Alh was at breakfast be-
fore hfi 'ti&iit, suiTotindied by iniiny df his eotrrtiers.

I told him (perhaps in rather too passionate a strain),

that whatever imprudence I had been guilty of in com-
ing into hit eountry, I iiikught 1 liad already bd^n
sufficiently punished for it by being so long detained,
and then plundered of all my little property, which,
however, gave me no uneasiness, when compared with
what he had just row done to nie, I observed that the
boy which he had rioW seiidd upon was not a slave,

and had been accused of no offence; he was indeed one
of my attendants, and his faithful services in that
station had procured him his freedom; Mir fidelity and
attachment had made him follow me into my present
situation; and as he looked up to me for protection, I
m^d not him deprived of liis liberty withoiit
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remonstrating against such an act, as the height of

cruelty and injustice. Ali made no reply, but with a

haughty air and malignant smile, told his interpreter,

thait if I did not mount nay horse immediately^ he
Ivotild send me baek likewise. I*here «&tti^ing in

the frown of a tyrant which rouses the most secret

emotions of the heart; I could not suppress my feel-

ings, and for once entertained «n indijgnant wish io rid

the world of such & moM^i
Poor Demba was not less atfeeted than myself; he had

formed a strong attachment towards me, and had a

cheerfulness of disposition which often beguiled the

tedious hours of captivity; he witB likewise a prdi&ient

in the Bambarra tongue, and promised on that account

to be of great utility to me in future. But it was in

vain to expect anythl6|f favourable to humanity fro^^

shalLen hands Wilh this trnforttfnate boy, and blended
my tears with his, assuring him, however, that I would
do my utmost to redeem him, I saw him led oU by three

of Alris slaves towards the camp at Bubaker-
When the Moors had mounted their horses, I was

ordered to follow them; and after a toilsome journey
through the woods, in a very sultry day, we arrived

in tha afternoon at a walled village, called Doombani;
where ^We remained two days, waiting for the arrival

of some horsemen from the northward.

On the Ist of June we departed from Doombani to-

wards Jarra. Oar company now amounted to two
hundred men, all on horseback; for the Moors never
use infantry in their wars. They appeared capable of

enduring Ji^al &f%ue; but fr^ Itetif fMpl wsmt ot

di9Qi]^Un0| out jdurney to Jarra wm mm^ l^^
thmm thian the march of an army.

At Jarra I took up my lodging at the house of my
&M acquaintance Daman Jumma, and informed him
of everything that had bdfallen me. 1 particulairly

requested him to use his interest with Ali to redeem
roy l>oy, and promised him a bill upon Dr. Laidley for
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' tb« i&lm Hi %yt6 illkfeB, tite tiidttient lie broughl liiito

lo Jarra. Daman very readily undertook to negotiate

the business; but found that Ali considered the boy
as my principal interpreter, and was unwilling to part

with him^ le^t he should fall a second time into my
hands, and be instrumental in condacling me to Bank-
barra. Ali therefore put off the matter from day to

dstyi hiit withal told Daman that if he wished to pur-

cfefi^ bey for himself, he should iiaire him there-

after at the common price of a slave; which Daman
agreed to pay for hira whenever Ali should send him
to Jarra.

The chief object of Ali in this |oi^m*y tC> -Tarra^ as 1

have already related, was to procui^e money frdm stldh of

the Kaartans as had taken refuge in his country. Some
pf these Kad solicited his protection, to avoid the horrora
bi W^t* but by far the greatest iaumi^r trft^em wter^

dissatisfied men, who wished the ruin of their own
sovereign. These peojple no sooner heard that the

Bambajfran h^d rettiraM tb Sego without sub-

duing Daisy, as was generally expected, than they
resolved to make a sudden attack themselves upon him,
before he could recruit his forces, which were now
liLnown to be much diminished by a bloody campaign,,
aiid ill great want of provisions. VS^th this View mey
solicited the Moors to join them, and offered to hire of

Ali two hundred horsemen, which Ali, with the
warmest professions of friendship, agreed to furnish,

upon condition that they should previously supply hira
with four hundred head of cattle, two hundred gar-
ments of blue cloth, and a considerable quantity of

beads and ornamepts* The raising this import jsoipe-

HrhsLi perpleXi^d ih^; and in order to pr&fcti:i^e thft

cattle, they persuaded the king to demand one-half the
stipulated number from the people of Jarra, promis-
ing to replace them^ip#ort time. Ali agreed to this

prt^osal; and the samip wiaiing (June 2nd) the drum
was flent through the tdwi, and the crier announced
that if any perapn aui^ered hm cattle t& go into them
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woods, the next morning, before the king had chosen
his ^uota of them, his house should be plundered^ and

slaves taken from him* The people dai^ ikiA Mfi^

obey the proclamation; and next morning about two
hundred of their best cattle were selected, and delivered

JtQ4he Moors^^j: Ihje^ IttU complement was made it|r Af|6l?'^^

i^ds mesons tgqpjiUy unjust €tn4 iw^Wt^raff*

/urte Bih.—Jti the Mftemoott All seiit Ms cMfef slavr

to inform me that he was about to return to Bubaker
but as he would only stay there a few days, to kee[,

4|^roaching festival (Bmiii& St^ie)^ and then teturu
to Jarra, I had permission to remain with Daman until

his return. This was joyful news to me; but I had
experienced so many disappointments that I was un-

to i»4wlf^ the tope of its being true, until
JohtifBdtt tjattre find told me that Ali, with part
horsemen, were actually gone from the town^ aiul tiiat

the rest were to follow him in the morning.
June 9th.—Early in the morning the remainder erf

the Moors departed from the town. They had, during
their stay, committed many acts of robbery; and this

morning, with the most unparalleledi aBdacity, they
seized upon three girls who were ]^ii^giiig witter b^m
the wells, and carried tfi€im fiway fiittS slavery.

The anniversary of Banna Salee, at Jarra, very well

deserved to be called a festival. The slaves were all

fi^iy- clad on this occasion, and the hdtiseholders vied
with each other in providing large quantities of

victuals, which they distributed to all their neighbours
with the greatest profusion; hunger was literally

banished from the tpwJti^ maii, woman, and child^.

bond and free, tit hM as much a& they could eat.

June 12th.—Two people, dreadfully wounded, were
discovered at a watering place in the woods; one of
them had just breathed his last, but the other was
l?rought alive to Jarra. On recovering a little, he in-

formed the people, that he had lied through the woods
from Kasson; that Daisy had made war upon SambOi
the y^iuj^ of that country; had surprised three of hia
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towns, and put all the inhabitants to the sword. He
enumerated by name many of the friends of the Jarra

peotpl^y W^ho had been murdered in Kasson. This in-

telligence saade the death hQiftri uoiiY^raal in ^^vt^ tot

the space 6f two days.

This piece of bad news was followed by another, not

less distressing- A number of runaway slaves arrived

Ifroift Kaai^a oxi Ihfe I4th/ and* reported that Daisy,

?;iaving received information concerning the intended

:ittack upon him, was about to visit Jarra. This made
Negroes call uj^^a Ali for the two ltuii4red horse-

men which he was to furnish them, mGm^inE t9
engagement. But Ali paid very little atten^btiio meif
remonstrances, and at last plainly told them that his

cavalry were otherwise employed. The Negroes, thus
dtseirted by the Moors, and ftiliy apprisM that 1^^^^^

of Kaarta would show them as little clemency as he
had shown the inhabitants of Kasson, resolved to col-

leql all their forces, and hazard a battle, before the
ki^ig^ who wa9 now ka l^reat distress for want of pro-

visidtis, should become too powerful for them. They
therefore assembled about eight hundred effective men
on the whole-^ aind with the^e then entered Kaarta^ on
the evfenifig of the iStfi x^t Ju«€!i

June 19th,—^This morning the wind shifted to the
south-west; and about two o'clock in the afternoon
iire had a heavy tornado, or thunder-squall, accom-
panied with rain, whieh greatly revived the face of
nature, and gave a pleasant coolness to the air. This
was the first rain that had fallen for many months.
As every attempt to redeena nay boy had hitherto

htm uiisueaessM, afkdl iii all probability wduld iJbn-

tinue to prove so, whilst I remained in the country, I

found that it was necessary for me to come to some
determination concerning my own safety before the
ra|i}9 ahould be fully set in; for my landlord, seeing no
likelihodd of being paid for his trouble, began to wish
me away; and Johnson, my interpreter, refusing to
proceed, my situation became very perplexing^ If I

^ 1^
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continued where I was, I foresaw that I must soon
fall a victim to the barbarity of the Moors; and yet, if

I went forward singly, it was evident that I must
sustain great di£BcultieS;^ both from the want of means
t<JT)U!:«ha#B l!ie fte<^ and of an interpreter

to make myself understood. On the other hand, to

return to England, without accomplishing the object
of my mission, was worse than cither. I therefore

determined to avail myself of the first opportunity of

escaping, and to "ptobeed directly for Bambarra, as

soon as the rains had set in for a few days, so as to

afford me the certainty of finding water the woods.
Such was iiiy situatidii w^i^to, oiSr fhe e^etiliig^ the

24th of June, I was startled by the report of some
muskets close to the town, and inquiring the reason,

was informed that the Jarra army had Teinr^t^^fi^ym

%htiiif Daity, a»4 tliat thia firing was^ W
t^jbMng. However, When th6 chief men 6fthe town
had assembled, and heard a full detail of the expedi-

tion, they wejre by no means relieved from their un-
cSdiiiest on Baisy^ aacounl *th^ defielfful Mbtm
having drawn back from the confederacy, after being
hired by the Negroes, greatly dispirited the insurgents;

who instead of finding Daisy with a feW friends con-

cealed in the strong fortress of Gedingooma, had found
him at a town near Joka, in the open country, sur-

rounded by so numerous an army, that every attempt

to attack him was at once ^iven up :,aixd.thc! confeder-
iitcs only thought 6f tiirfdhing th^ by the
plunder of the small towns in the neighbourhood.
They accordingly fell upon one of Daisy's towns, and
carried off the whole of the inhabitants; but, lest in-

telligence of this might reach Daisy, and induce him
to cut off their retreat, they returned through the

woods by night, bringing with tbem^ the slaves and
ipattle which they had capljured.

tme 26fh>—lliis ^ll6irilodn, a spy frbin Xftarfai

brought the alarming intelligence that Daisy had taken

Simbing in the mornings and would be in Jarra some
180
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time in the course of the ensuing day. A number of

people were immediately stationed on the tops of the

rocks, and in the different passages leading into the

towji^ to g^y$ early intellig^ence of Daisy's motions, and
tlife wbmtori set ffbcmt making the nfeteessary prepara-

tions for quitting the town as soon as possible. They
continued beating corn, and packing up different

articles during the night; aucl early in the morning
nearly one-half of the townspeopif tocfk the roa4 for

Bambarra, by the way of Deena.

Their departure was very affecting; the women and
c|iildren crying; the men sullen and dejected; and all

oHiitem looking back with regret on their native town,
and on the wells and rocks, beyond which their ambi-
tion had never tempted them to stray, and where they

had laid all 4%peir plans for future happiness; all of

which they were now forced to abandoiii and to leek
shelter among strangers.

June 2Tth,—About eleven o'clock in the forenoon
were alarmed the s^ntineist wlxo bi^ougjhilt informa-
tion that B&isy vrAt oil liis tiiardli towalrds Mrra^ and
that the confederate army had fled before him without
firing a gun. The terror of the townspeople on this

66d&sion is not easily to be described. Indeed, th6
screams of the women and children, and the great

hurry and confusion that everywhere prevailed, made
me suspect that the Kaartans had already entered the

town; and although I Jjjad, eirery ir^soli to be pleased
*with Daisy's ^efaavidtrr to me wbm I was at Kemmoo,
1 had no wish to expose myself to the mercy of his
army, who might, in the general confusion, mistake
me for a Moor. I therefore mbti)dfted my horse, and
taking a large bag of corn before me, rode slowly along
with the townspeople, until we reached the foot of a

rocky hill, where I dismounted, and drov# nay horse
up Jbpfore me. When I had reached thie au3ttijni.t I sat
down, afid Having a full irimr Of th& towii, and the
neighbouring country, could not help lamenting the
Situation of the poor inhabitants^ who were thronging
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after me, driving their sheep, cowSjf goats, elc..^ aii^

carrying a scanty portion of prdrisiotiS, iatid ia ffeW

clothes. There was a great noise and crying every-

wlieye upon the road; for many aged people and
cliiMrefi were iiiiaiite to wtlk, and tb6$<^ tliitfticit*

were obliged to be carried; otherwise tliey mm% kave
been left to certain destruction.

About five o'clock we arrived at a small farm, be*^

longing to the Jarra people, called Kadeeja; and here

1 found Daman and Johnson employed in filling large

bags of corn to be carried upon bullocks, to Serve aa

prpvisioiis for Daman's family on the road.

Jtthe Sif^.^At daybreak we departed IrOrttlLaclceja,

and having passed Troongoomba without stopping,

arrived in the afternoon at Queira. I remained here

two days in order to recruit my horse, which the Moors
had reduced to a perfect Rosinante, and to wait for the

arrival of some Mandingo Negroes, who were going
for Bambarra in the course of a few days.

the %ftfriioojcL of the 1st of Jujy^ «i8 l .ws^s tendwg
hdrsfe'tn tfie flelds, Alf*s tfhief skve four M

arrived at Quiera, and took up their lodging at the

Dooty's house. My interpreter, Johnson, who
suspected the nature of this visit, sent two boys to over-

hear the conversation, from which he learnt that they
were sent to convey me back to Bubaker. The same
evening two of the Moors came privately to look at my
horse, and one of them proposed taking it to the
0boty's hut, but the other observed that such a precau-
tion was unnecessary, as I could never escape upon
such an animal. They then inquired where I slept,

and returned to their companions.
All this was like a stroke of thunder to me, for I

dreaded nothing so much as confinement again among
the Moors, from whose barbarity I had nothing but
deal^h to expect. I therefore deterroined to set off

iittttlediately for BatnBarra, a measure which I thought
offered almost the only chance of saving my life, and
gaining the object of my mission* I communicated
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the design to Johnson^ whpi^ althojugh he applauded
my i^fesolution, was so far frdita showing any inc^itiatioii

to accompany me, that he solemnly protested he would
rather forfeit his wages than go any farther. He told

me that Daman had agreed to giTfeMm half the price
of a slave for his service, to assist in conducting a

code of slaves to Gambia, and that he was determined
to embrace l&e olsp^ttiitiity Ot returning t<> hii Wife
and family.

Having no hopes therefore df p^fstiading him lo
accompany me, 1 resolved to proceed by myself. About
midnight I got my clothes in readiness, which qqii-

sisted of two shii^, tviro pair of trousers, two pdcfcet-

handkerchiefs, an upper and under waistcoat, a hat,

and a pair of half boots; these, with a cloak, constituted

my wliofe wardrobe* And I had tofi^'oiie single hmA^
nor any other article of value in my posBepion^ to pur-
chase victuals for myself, or corn for my horse.
About daybreak, Johnson, who had been listening to

the Moors all night, came and whispered to me that
they were a#leept The ftwitil crisis wa& 'nd# srrfved
when I was again either to taste the blessing of free-

dom, or languish out my days in captivity* A cold
sweat moistened my forehead as I thodglil on the
dreadful alternative, and reflected that, on* way or the
other, my fate must be decided in the course of the
ensuing day. But to deliberate was to lose the only
chance of escaping* So taking up xny bundle, 1

itepped gently over the Negroes, who Wei^e sleeping iii

the open air, and having mounted my horse, I bade
Johnson farewell, desiring him to take particular care
of the papers I had intrusted him with, and inform my
friends in Gambia that h^ hftd left me in good health
oh my way to Bambarra.

I proceeded with great caution, surveying each bush,
and frequently listening and looking l?ehind me for
the Moorish hcMrai6i6«ii> mill 1 was^^bout * tttib frbm
the town, when I was surprised to find myself in the
neighbourhood of a korree belonging to the Moors.m
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The shepherds followed me for about a mile, hooting;

and throwing stones after me; and when I was out of

their reach, and had begun to indulge the pleasing

hopes of escaping, I was again greatly alarmed to hear

BoiKiebody halloo behind me, and looking back, I saw
three M^l^ on horseback coming after me at full

speed, V^doping and brandishing l^tit double-
barrelled guns. I knew it was in vain to think of

escaping, and therefore turned back and met them,
when two of them caught hold of my bridle, one on
each side, and the third, presenting his musketi told

me I must go back to Ali.

When the human mind has ti^ tQme time been
fluctuating betir^^ hope M^d ^#pafe torture^
an^tiety, ated fiutri^d ftt)m 'Oft* tixtteiiicJ to ftiicitlitt, it

affords a sort of gloomy relief to know the worst that

can possibly happen; such was my situation. An in-

difference about life, and all its enjoyments, had com-
pletely benumbed my faculties, and I rode back with
the Moors with apparent unconcern. But a change
took place much sooner than I had any reason to ex-

pect. In passing through some thick bushes, one of

the Moors ordered me to untie my bundle, and show
them the contents. Having examined the different

articles, they found nothing worth taking except my
cloak, which they considered as a T6ryT#Iua^le acqui-
sition; and one of them pulling it from me, wrapped it

about himself. This cloak had been of great use to

nrn; it served to cover me from the rains in the day,

mA to pFQtejct Vfxe from the mosquito^, in the night;
I thei^dfor6 leartiiefstly begged hini to teiiirn it, and fol-

lowed him some little way to obtain it, but, without
paying any attention to my request, he and one of his
fidmpanions rode off with their prize. Wlieti- I tt-

tempted to follow them, the third, who had remained
with me, struck my horse over the head, and present-

iog his musket, told me I should proceed no further.

1 now perceived that these men had not been sent by
any authority to apprehend me, but had pursued me

134
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solely in the vietr td rob and pltitt^fef itite. Ttimfng
my horse's head, therefore, once more towards the

e?ist, and observing the Moor follow the track of his

)6dkfederat€Ji/I emigrate myself on having escaped

with my life, though in jgfmt dif from mch »
horde of barbarians.

I was no sooner out of of the Moor, than I

struck into the WQodlSt. tp pt^pni being pursued^ and
kept pushing on With An possiBle speed, until 1 feund
myself near some high rocks, which I remembered to

have s?en in my former route from Queira to Deena;
my couflfe ir liltl^^^ t

fbrUiiiaiel|f fell in with tiie jj^lh*

It is impossible to describe the joy that arose in nay
mind when I looke(l ^irpund ftnd coqcli^ded that I was
mi dl danger. I felt Imd on* recbvei^etf frdm sickness

;

I breathed freer; I found unusual lightness in my
limbs; even the desert looked pleasant, and I dreaded
liOthing so much as falling in with tome wandering
parties of Moors, who might convey me back to the

land of thieves and murderers from which I had just

escaped^

J spon became sensiblei,. feow^f^it that my situatioa

was very deplorable, for I liad no itte^^^ of procuring
food, nor prospect of finding water. About ten o'clock,

perceiving a herd of goats feeding close to the road^ I

tdok a eitcailotia rbute to avoid being gfeett, *nd cbn-
tinned travelling through the wilderness, directing my
course, by compass, nearly east-south-east, in order to

reach as soon as possible SOntlt I^WD: 0? vU^y|e III I^A
kingdom of B^m^atra^:

was reflbetad witli double violenea tmm the hoi ai^u^*
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and the distant ridges of the hillis, seen through tfee

fi^iijehding vapour, seeiaoted t6 Waire Atid fliacMate Iffc^

the unsettled sea, I became faint with thirst, and
cHmbed a tree in hopes of seeing distant smoke, or

mme^ other ajj^earance of a human habitation, but in
vain; nothm#^^|ip€4ur^ all arwRd hut thick under-
wood, and hulocks of white sand.

About four o'clock, I came suddenly upon a large

herd of goats, and pulling my horse into a bush^ I

walsh^d td ohsferfe if thfe l^fetepers i^f^ Moors 6Sf

Negroes. In a little time I perceived two Moorish boys,

and with some difficulty persuaded them to approach
me. They informed me that the herd belonged to Ali,

and that they were going to Deena, where the water
was more plentiful, and where they intended to stay

until the rain had filled the pools in the Desert. They
flhowecJ inc their empty water-skins^ and told nae that

they liad «eeri tio^^ater in tlie wb^^^ iTfeis aitjcdufti

afforded me but little consolation; however, it was in

Tain to repine, and I pushed on as fast as possible, in

hopes of reaching some watering place in the course of

the night. My thirst was by this time become insuffer-

able; my mouth was parched and inflamed; a sudden
dimness would frequently come over my eyes, with

other synaptoms of faintiflgj and my horse being yery

much fatigued, I begaft'sdriously to apprehend xliat 1

should perish of thirst. To relieve the burning pain in

my mouth and throat, I chewed the leaves of different

shrubs, but found iiherii all bitter and of no service.

A little before sunset, having reached the top of a

gentle rising, I climbed a high tree, from the topmost
branches of which I cast a melancholy look over the

barren wilderiiesa, hut without discovering the most
distant trace ©fa"human dwelling. The same disuaal

uniformity of shrubs and sand everywhere presented

itself, and the horizon was as level and uninterrupted
as that of the sea.

Descending from the tree, I found my horse devour-
ing the stubble and brushwood with great avidity; and
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as I was now too faint to attempt walking, and my
horse too much fatigued to carry me, I thought it but
an act of humanity, and perhaps the last I should ever

have it in my power to perforift^ to take off tii§ bridle
and let Mm snift tbr hi&sfelf; in doing whtm t -^At

suddenly affected with sickness and giddiness, and fall-

ing upon the sand, felt as if the hour of death was fast

approaching. "Here then (thought I), after a short
but ineffectual struggle, terminate all my hopes of

being useful in my day and generation; here must the
short span of my life come to an end." I cast (as I

belieyed) a last Ipok on the surrounding scene, and
whilst I fefiefefedm iht atv^l change that was aboMto
take place, this world, with its enjoyments, seemed to

vanish from my recollection. Nature, however, at

Img^ resumed its functions; and on recovering my
senses, I found myself stretched upon the sand, with
the bridle still in my hand, and the sun just sink-

ing behind the trees. I now summoned all my reso-

lution, and deteri|iijie4 to makjij aiipther effort to pro-
long my existehfee; Atid fts the tVemngf was somewhat
cool, I resolved to travel as far as my limbs would carry

me, in hopes of reaching (my only resource) a water-
ing place. With this view, 1 put the bridle on my
horse, and driving him before me, went slowly along
for about an hour, when I perceived some lightning
fram the north-east, a most delightful Mi^h% lor it

promised rain. The darkness and lightnto^ iia<3j^eas0di

very rapidly, and in less than an hour 1 hi^feriJ the witid

roaring among the bushes. I had already opened my
mouth to receive the refreshing drops which I ex-

|>6teted; but I was instantly covered with a cloud of
sand, driven with such force by the wind, as to give a

very disagreeable sensation to my face and arms, and
I was obliged to mount my horse, and stop under a

bi(i3h tq pj0y^nt being suffocAted. The «a,ad coatintted
to fly th amazing quantities for tiear an hotir, after

which I again set forward, and travelled with difficulty

until ten o'clock. About this time I was agreeably
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illiptteed by some very vivid flasbes of lightning, fol-

lowed by a few heavy drops of rain. In a little time the

sand ceased to fly, and I alighted and spread out all

mf tikiM 6lOthes to collect the mht^ "WM&lx at length I

saw would certainly fall. For more than an hour it

rained plentifully, and I quenched my thirst by wring-
ing and sucking my clothes.

There being no moon, it was remarkably dark, so

that 1 was obliged to lead my horse, and direct my way
by the compass, which the lightning enabled me to

observe. In this manner I travelled, with tolerable

expeditioii, until past midnight ; when Ihe Mghtning
becoming more distant, I was under the necessity of

groping along, to the no small danger of my hands and
eyes. About two o'clock my horse started at some^

thiQgi^ and lopfeiiig round, I wata pot a little surprised

to^ae* k iigki ftt a illdrt dlstantje titidi^g the tH&s^ itid

supposing it to be a town, I groped along the sand in

hopes of finding corn-stalks, cotton, or other appear-

ances of cultivation, but found none. As 1 approached^

I perceived a number of other lights in different places,

and began to suspect that I had fallen upon a party of

Moors. However, in my present situation, I was re-

solved to see who they were, if I could do it with safety*

1 accordingly led my horse cautiously towilrd's tfie

light, and heard by the lowing of the cattle, and the

clamorous tongues of the herdsmen, that it was a

watering place, and most likely belonged to the Moors;
Delightful as the sound of the human voice was to me,
I resolved once more to strike into the woods, and
rather run the risk of perishing of hunger than trust

myself again in their hands; but being still thirsty,

iild dreading the approach of the burning day, I

thought it prudent to search for the wells, which I

expected to find at no great distance. In this pursuit, I

inadvertetitly approached «0^*teA* ti^ one of the tents as

to be perceived by a woman, who immediately
screamed out. Two people came running to her
usiitance from mmB of the neighlNmrmg imU^ and
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passed so very near to me that I thought I waft dis*

covered, and hastened again into the woods.
About a mile from this place, I heard $ load imd:

<;onfused noife aoi3Piew;here to the right of my course,,

aiid M short tiihe was happy to find it was the croak-
ing of frogs, which was heavenly music to my ears. I

^ followed the sound, and at daybreak arrived at some
ifhalioir muddy pmls^ lo full of frogs, that it was diffi-

cult to discern the water. The noise they made fright-

ened my horse, and I was obliged to keep them quiet

by beating the water with a branch until he had drank.
Having here quenched my thirst, I ascended a trafo

and the morning being calm, I soon perceived the
smoke of the watering place which I had passed in the
night; and observed another pillar of smoke east-south*

eait, di^iAt twelve or fourteen milet. Towtfda iMs 1

directed my route, and reached the cultivated ground
a little before eleven o'clock, where, seeing a number
of Negroes at work|dantiing cpirn, I inquired the name
of the town, and was informed that it was a Fpulab
idllage, belonging to Ali, called Bhrilla. t had now
some doubts about entering it; but my horse being
very much fatigued^ and the day growing hot, not to

mention the pangs of hunger which began to assail

me, I resolved to venture, and accordingly rode up to

the Booty's house, where I was unfortunately denied
Itdxpilttance, and could not obtain even a handful of

mther for myself or horse. Turning from this

inhospitable door, I rode slbwly out of the town, and
perceiving some low scattered huts without the walls,

I directed my route towards them; knowing that in
Africa, as well as tn Etimpe, hospitality ddea iadt tlWayt
prefer the highest dwellings. At the door of one of

these huts, an old motherly-looking woman sat, spin-

ning cotton; I made signs to her that I was hungry,
and inquired if she had any victjiala ^ith Iier in the
hnl She immediately laid down her distaff, and
desired me, in Arabic, to come in. When I had seated

myself upon the floor, she set before me a dish of
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^ttsl^us^ that had been left the preceding night, of

wliich I made a tolerable meal; and in return for this

kindness, 1 gave hfer one of my pocket-handkerchiefs;
begging at the same time, a little corn for xnf hoi^e^
which she readily brought me.
Overcome with joy at so uiUMEpected a deliverance, I

lifted up my eyes to heaven, and whilst my heart
swelled with gratitude, I returned thanks to that
gracious and bountiful Being, whose power had sup-
ported me under so many dangers, and had now spread
for me tabfeiii tfe6-^m

Whilst my horse was feeding, the people began to

assemble, and one of them whispered something to

my hostess which very much excited her surprise.

Though I was not wbU acqiiaii^ted with the Foulah
language, I soon discoverea tliat some of the men
wished to apprehend and carry me back to Ali, in

hopes, I suppose, of receiving a reward. I therefore

tied up the corn; and lest any one should suspect I

had ran away from the Moors, I took a northerly direc-

tion, and went cheerfully along, driving my horse

before me, followed by all the boys and girls of the

lown. When I Ijftd travelled about two miles, and got

quit of all my tirbtiM^sdme attendants, F struck again

into the woods and took shelter under a large tree,

where I found it necessary to rest myself; a bundle of

twigs *fervinfme for a bed, and niy sradle fora pillow.

I was awakened about two o'clock by three Foulahs,

who, taking me for a Moor, pointed to the sun, and
toM nai^ If^Was time to pray. Without entering into

Conversation with them, I saddle^ my l^Ql^e^A^ <50?Sr»

tinued my journey. I travelled direr ^ level, but more
fertile country than I had seen for some time, until

sunset, when, coming to a path that took a southerly
direction, I fdlfdwed it until midnigltt, tt wMoh time
I arrived at a small pool of rain-water, and the wood
being open, I determined to rest by it for the night.

Having given my horse the remainder of the corn, I

made my bed as formerly; bul the mosquitoet and flies
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fro^ llite p6oi prevented sleep ftfi*'lK>nie tiittb, ant 1

was twice disturbed in the night by wild beasts, which
came very near, and whose bowlings kept the horse in

continual terror.

July 4:th.—At daybreak I pursued my course through
the woods as formerly; saw numbers of antelopes, wild

hogs, and ostriches; but the soil was more hilly, and
not so fertile as I had found it the preceding day.

About eleven o'clock I ascended an eminence, where I

climbed a tree, and discovered, at about eight miles'

distance, an open part of the country, with several

red spots, which I eoncluded were cultivated landj

and directing my course that way, came to the pre-

the appearance of the place, I judged it to belong to

the Foulahs, and was liqpeful that I shpuld, mejcjt a.

better reception thtti I nSd experienced at Shrtllali.

In this I was not deceived; for one of the shepherds
invited me to come into his tent, and partake of some
dates. This was one of those low Foulah tents in
which there is room just sufficient to sit upright, and
in which the family, the furniture, etc., seem huddled
together like so many articles in a chest. When I had
eropt ttppn my l^ands aind fences i^to ihh hiMxible

ItitfMtetibft, 1 fofafnd that it t^bfitaihfed wotnsati^ attd thfee
children, who, together with the shepherd and myself,

completely occupied the floor. A dish of boiled corn
and da(^ was produced, atid'the ma^if-oHhie^^^^
as is customary in this part of the country, first tasted

himself, and then desired me to follow his example.

Whilst I was eating, the children kept their eyes

tipOQ laej and no sooner did the shepherd pmmUm»
the word I^AMrani, than they began to cry, aitdt their

mother crept slowly towards the door, out of which
she sprang like a greyhound, and was instantly fol-

lows li^ children, so frighttfified Were 1^ at the

very name of a Christian, that no entreaties could in-

duce them to approach the tent. Here I purchased
Bome mtti f&r mf hoTse i^n exebtzige for some bi^fls

cincts about one o'clock. From
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buttons; and having thanked the shepherd for his hoa-

Jtttalilyj struck again into the woods. At sunset, I

came to a road that took the direction for Bambarra,
and resolved to follow it for the night; but about eight

o'clock, hearing some people coming from the south-
ward {thought it pruderit; %o hide RiYself anaopg ^p^^
tyck Bttsh^* h^^^^ A» IhBse TOi^^ kt&g^net"
ally full of wild beasts, I found my situation rather

unjpleasant; sitting in the dark, holding my horse by
the with both hands, to prevent him from neigh-
ing, and equally afraid of the natives without, and the

wild beasts within. My fears, however, were soon dis-

sipated, for the people, after looking round the thicket,

and perceiving nothing, went away; and I hastened
to tfee more dpfen 'parts of "the wood , where I pursued
my journey E.S.E. until midnight, when the joyful

cry of frogs induced me once more to deviate a little

from my route, in order to quench my thirst. Having
accomplished this from a large pool of rain-water, I

sought for an open place, with a single tree in the

midst, under which I made my bed for the night. I

was disturbed by sqine wolves Upwards naprning^ which
indudei^ me to «fei fcins^^ard a tittle Ibwdre dtaiy ; ^i^^

having passed a small village called Wassalita, I came
about ten o'clock (July 5th), to a Negro town called

Wawra, which properly bfl^kga to Kaarta, but WM at

this time tributary to Mamongi king of Bambarrair

Wawra is a small town surrounded with high walls,

and inhabited by a mixture of Mandingoes and Fou-
laha. JIere», being in aecurity Irpjoa the Moors, and
very tiatidh fatigued, t resoli^fefi t6 rest myself, and
meeting with a hearty welcome from the Dooty, whose
name was Flancharee, I laid myself down upon a bul-

loek'g Wij$i m>i £&p% tWmilf lot i^m^ l^cs*
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thte tniriosity ofthe people i^lrouldtitt^^ rnft to sleeft

any longer. They had seen my saddle and bridle, and
were assembled in great number to learn who I was,
and whence I came. Some were of opinion that I was an
Arab; others insisted that I was some Moorish Sultan;

^ and they continued to debate the matter with such
warmth, that the noise awoke me. The Dooty (who
had formerly been at Qambia) at laat interposed in my
behalf, and asstirbS 4hek!i tll^a^^ I certa^B%^
man; but he was convincdl {]^Km my I^|»|p04r|p<^^^

I was a very poor one.
Iq.the course of the day, several women, hearing that

i Wits going to Sego, came and begged me to inquire of
Majdsong, the king, what was become of their children.

One woman in particular, told me that her son's name
^aa Mamadee; that be was no heathen^ but prayed to

God morning' and evening, and had been fake^i frdtii

her about three years ago, by Mansong's army : since

which she had never heard of him. She said she oftea

dreamed about him; and begged me, if I should see

hiipj, either in Bambarra, or in my own country^ to
tell him that his mother and sister were still alive, tn
the afternoon the Dooty examined the contents of the

leather bag^ in wh|ch 1 had ;ipacked up my clothes; but
finding ndtMrig thtati^^ worth 4akin^^ M tetiairned it,

and told me to depart in the morning.
July 6th.—It rained very much in the night, and at

daylight I departedi in company with a Negro, who
was going to a town called Dingyee for corn; but we
had not proceeded above a mile, before the ftStf upon
which he rode kicked him off, and he returned, leaving
me to jpi^'osecute the journey by myself.>

1 reached t)ingyee ahotif nodn> Siit fhe^ t^ooif AM
most of the inhabitants had gone into the fields to

cultivate corn. An old Foulah, observing me wander-
ing about the town, desired me to come to his hut,

where I was well ent^rtitlped; and the Dooty, when he
returned, s^ht some victuals lor myself, and corxS

lor my horseM
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JUfly ^th.—In the mornipig,, yfh^n I was about to

dtepart, my ianilord, iwr!ii a |rei3it deal bf dilSidl^iicev

begged me to give him a lock of my hair. He had
been told, he said, that white men's hair made a

saphie, that would give to the possessor all the know-
ledge of white mm, I had neyes J^efore heard of So
simple a mode education, but instantly complied
with the request; and my landlord's thirst for learning

was such^ that, with cutting and pulling, he cropped
one side of my head pretty closely ; and would have
done the same with the other, had I not signified my
disapprobation by putting on my hat, and assuring
him, that I wished to reserve some of thi^ preoipus
ii]ter(5handi§e for a fwture Qcci^ion*

1 tfeaclieda siidHawrttialledW &bout tWfeliNr

o'clock, where I was obliged to stop until an oppor-
tunity should offer of procuring a guide to Satilife,,

which is distant a very long day's journey, through
woods without any beaten path. I accordingly took up
my residence at the Booty's house, where I stayed four

days; during which time I amused myself by going to

the fields with the f^ily to plant corn,. Cultivation if
carried on here ia y«r^^<^^ and, Ai ihe
natives tti^mselTes eitpi^ess it, '*hanger is nevet
known/'
On the evening of the 11th, eight of the fugitive

Kaartans arrived at Wassiboo. They had found it impos-
t^ible to live under the tyrannical government of the

Moors, and were going to transfer their allegiance to

the king Qf 3aroLb?^rr^. The;y pffered to take me along
with therii iis lar as^^alil(i,'and taccepted tM olfer

.

July 12th.—At daybreak we set out, and travelled

with uncommon expedition until sunset. When we
atl^iyed in the neighbourhood of Satile^ thife pedpte ^ho
were employed in the corn fields, seeing so many horse-

men, took us for a party of Moors, and ran screaming
away from us. The whole town was instantly alarmed,

and the sjaiyes were seep in eyery direction driving the
pattle ana Ik^tk Wv^s^i te ti M ^attt
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that one of our company galloped up to undeceive
them : it only frightened them the more; and when we
arrived at thq towxi, yfe found the gate3 shut ai^d the
people all iib<!w arms; After a long parley we were
permitted to enter; and as there was every appearance
of a heavy tornado, the Dooty allowed us to sleep in

his baloon, and gave us each iarMSbcIs^ hide for a bed.

July 13th.—Early in the morning we again set for-

ward. The roads were wet and slippery; but the

country was very beautiful, abounding with rivulets,

whiph were increased by the rain into rpipi4 streams.
Aibotit tcin o^cidtik Mme to 1th* ttilris of si vflfegc^

which had been destroyed by war about six months
before; and in order to prevent any town from being
built there in future, the large Bentang tree, under
which the natives spent the day, had been burned
down, the wells filled up, and everything that could
make the spot desirable completely destroyed.

Abput xipon my horse was so much fatigued that I

coulil ttdl keep up with my companions; I therefore

dismounted, and desired them to ride on, telling them
that I would follow as soon as my horse had rested a

little* But I found them unwilling to leave tiiev The
lions, they said, were very numerous in those parts,

and though they might not so readily attack a body of

people, they would soon find out an individual. It was
thereforie ^giee4 thi^t one of the company should stay

iJwCh 166 TO my horse, while the others
passed on to Galloo to procure lodgings, and collect

grass for the horses before night. Accompanied by
this worthy Negro, 1 drove my horse before me, until

about four o'clock, when we came in sight of Galloo,

a considerable town, standing in a fertile and beautiful

valley surrounded with high rocks.

As my c^ixipanions had thoughts of settlinjg in this

neighbourlidod, they a Bl^ei $heep given thfefti by
the Dooty; and I was fortunate eiWigk to procure
plenty of corn for my horse.
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many thaiikB to our Isiiidlord.for his hospitality, while
my fcUow-li^vellers iMet^iH tip their prayers that he
might never want, we set forward, and about three

o'clock arrived at Moorj a, a large town, famous for its

trade in salt, which the Moors bring here in great quan«^

titiea to e^M^h^age fov cotn md ootton cloth. As coyii

is ptentifu), the Inhabitants are yery liberal to stran-

gers. I believe we had as much corn and milk sent

us by different people as would have been sufficient for

thi^e times our number; liidt^^
two days, we expei^|fp$e4 Ac^ dimiiutioii <^
hospitality.

On the morning of the 16th we again set forward,

accQmp^ni^d by coffl^ qI lourteeu as^eis, loaded with
salt, botihd for Saitiskndteg. The tdad was pai*iicularly

romantic, between two rocky hills; but the Moors some-
times lie in wait here to plunder strangers* As soon as

we had reached the open country, the master of the
salt coffle thanked us for having stayed with him so

long, and now desired us to ride on. The sun was
almost set before we reached Datliboo. In the even-

lAgJnre jhia4 » most tremendous tornado. The house in

i^i&tii WI5 lodged feeing i!at-roofed, admitted the rain

in streams. The floor was soon ankle deep, the fire

extinguished, and we were left to pass the night upon
nmie htinilet #f It^wood that happened to life in a
corner.

July nth.—^We departed from Datliboo, and about
t?|i o^lock passed a large coffle returning from Sego,

tfitlt 4pjpg^Q Imm^ mats^ and oth^r household utieusUs^

At llv* o*clbck 6aine to a large village, whferfe w^e

intended to pass the night, but the Dooty would not
receive us. When we departed from this place, my
horse was so much fatigued that I was undei^'tiii*^ neces-
sity of driving him, and it was dark before we reached
Fanimboo, a small village; the Dooty of which no
sooner heard that I was a white man than he hiought
out three old muskets^ aud was much disaj^intisd
w&ftSi he iji^atioM th«ti #ttld not repair theia«
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July ISth.—We continued our journey; but, owing
to a light supper the preceding night, we felt ourselves

ratber hungry thia morning, and endpavpured to jpro-

tVLft some corn at k ^illagfe, but willidut BoeceAi;

My horse becoming weaker and weaker every day,

was now of very little service to me; 1 was obliged to

drive him before me for the greater part of the day,

and did not reach Geosorro until eight o'clock in the
evening. I found my companions wrangling with the

Dooty, who had absolutely refused to give or sell them
any proyisiona; and aa qone of us bad td^sted victuals

for me fe*t twets%^ hbtii's, v*^fe hf fid mmni
disposed to fast another day, if we could help it. But
finding our entreaties without effect, and being very
inuch fatigued, 1 fell asleep, from which I was awak*-

ened, about midnight, with the joyful information,
"fcmncnafa" (the victuals is come). This made the

remainder of the night pass away pleasantly; and at

daybreak, July 19th, we resumed our journey, pro-

posing to stop at a village called Doolinkeaboo, for the
night following. My fellow-travellers, having better

horses than myself, soon left me, and I was walking
barefoot, driving my horse, when I was met by a co£9e
of slaves, about seventy in number, coming from Sego.

They were tied together by their necks with thongs of

a bullock's hide, twisted like a rope; seven slaves upon
a thongv iind « ni?^n with a musket between ^very
BdVetiv mtty dt t^^^ flt-eonditfofted, attd a
great number of them women. In the rear came Sidi

Mahomed's servant, whom I remembered to have seen
at the camp of Benowmt %6 |tf68^f% l^itew me, and
told me that these slaves were going to MovmoQ^ by
the way of Ludamar, and the Great Desert.

In the afternoon, as I approached Doolinkeaboo, I

met about twenty Mp^rs on horseback, the owpers of

liie slaves I had see^ in the morning; they were'vreti
armed with muskets, and were very inquisitive con^
cerning me^ but not so rude as their countrymen
gmmffSi^ lo^e* Fi^om them 1 lesii'iied timt
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Mahomed was not at Sego, but had gone to Kancaba
for gold dust.

When I arrived at Doolinkeaboo, I was informed
that my fellow-travellers had gone on, but my horse

was so much fatigued that I could not possibly proceed

after thena.. The Dooty of the town, at my request^

gave Me la titiaugbt of walet, which is generally^looked
upon as an earnest of greater hospitality; and I had no
doubt of making up for the toils of the day by a good
supper and a sound sleep; unfortunately I hpd nei^^

erne nor the other. The night w89 raiisy md temTpe^ttt-

Otis, atid tlie Booty limited Ms hospitality to the
draught of water.

July 20th.—In the morning I endeavoured, both by
entreaties and thrfetfts, to prctelire dome l^etuals from
the Dooty, but in vain. I even begged some corn
from one of his female slaves, as she was washing it at

the well, and had the mortification to be refused. How-
^^m$, wheii tjie DQpty wap to the fi^Ws* his Wif«
tent a hartdfttl of meal, Whifctl I mixed with i^isht,

and drank for breakfast. About eight o'clock I de-

parted from Doolinkeaboo, and at noon stopped a few
tnliitites at a large korree, where I had some milk given
me by the Foulahs. And hearing that two Negroes
were going from thence to Sego, I was happy to have
their company^ md we set out immediately. About
jfour o'clock w«: Itospped at a small village, where one
of the Negroes fhet tvitli an acquaintance, who invited

us to a sort of public entertainment, which was con-

ducted with more than common propriety. A dish

made of sour ntilk aM meal, called Sinkatoo, and beer

made from their corn, was distributed with great liber-

ality, and the women were admitted into the society

—

a circumstance I had never before observed in Africa.

Departing jfjrpm t;feepc»^> W0 fasse4 s^yeral large yil-

lages, where t witi conslatotly t&ten for a Hdtyt, and
became the subject of much merriment to the Bam-
barrans; who seeing me drive my horse before me,
togliiid' Jj3«i3Hyfl!jr at nay appearance. ijit been Atm
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Meeca, taifs i&m, you mny iree that by hi* felbtlies;

another asked me if my horse was sick; a third wished
to purchase it, etc.; so that I beUeve the very slaves

were ashamed to be seen in my company. Just before

it wa§ dark^ we took up our lodging for the.mght at a

small village, where I procured some victualg fbr

myself, and some corn for my horse, at the moderate
price of a button^ and was told that I should s^ the
Niger (which the Negroes tealled Joliba/ the great

water) early the next day. The lions are here very
numerous; the gates are shut a little after sunset, and
nobody allow^ tO g^ l^ltt. The thoughts of seeing the

Niger in the morning, aiid the troublesome buzzing of

mdsquitoes, prevented me from shutting my eyes

during the night; and I had saddled my horse and was
in readiness before dayli|[ht; but, on account of the

wild beasfsr, wfe w€re dMgea td wait until the people
were stirring, and the gates opened. This happened to

be a market-day at Sego, and the roads were every-

where filled with people carrying different articles to

sell. We passed four large villages^ ajud at eight
o'clock saw the smoke over Sego.

As we approached the town, I was fortunate enough
to overtake the fugitive Kaartans, to whose kindness
I had been so much indebted in my journey through
Bambarra. They readily agreed to introduce me to the
king; and we rode together through some marshy
ground, where, as I was anxiously looking around for

the river, one of them called out, geo affili (see the

water), and looking forwards, I saw with infinite plea-

sure the great object of my mission—the long sought
fcir maj^stip Niger, glittering to the morning sun^ as

litda# *8 tlie TCatttfe^ at Westminster, and flowing
slowly to the eastward, I hastened to the brink, and,
having drank of the water, lifted up my fervent thanks
in prayer^ tb the <Sreat Btiler of all thingsv 'fcJ^ feaviitg

thus far crowned my endeavours with success.

The circumstance of the Niger's flowing towards the
east, and its oallateral poiala, did not^ howeyer, excite
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my surprise; for ilthbugfti I had left Europe in great
hesitation on this subject, and rather believed that it

r^LQ in the contrary direction^ I had made such frequent
inquMes during my pr^grass, concertilltg tblf rf^tBr,

and received from Negroes, of different nations, such
clear and decisive assurances that its general course
was towards the rising sun, as scarce left any doubt on
my mind; md more especially as I knew tb&t Mftjot
Houghtott had collected similar itiformatloii'tn tlie

same manner.
Sego, the capital of Bambarra, at which I had now

arriyed, consists, properly speaking, of four distinct

towns; two on the northern bank of the Niger, called

Sego Korro and Sego Boo; and two on the southern
bank, called Sego Soo Korro and Sego See Korro. They
s^re all surrounded with high^mud waUf ; the )|iouse$

tiiiilt of clay, of a square form, wit^i tfairtrtrfsVd^^

of them have two storeys, and many of them are white-

washed. Besides these buildings^ Moorish mosques are

•een in every quarter; alM the iiti^^^^

are broad enough for every useful purpose, in a country
where wheel-carriages are entirely unknown. From
the best inquiries I could make, I have reason to believe

that Sego contains altogether aibout thiz;ty thousaiid

liiliaMtiitttsi Hie king of tim&Mtti «dn«l^ntly t^ideV
at Sego Sec Korro; he employs a great many slaves in

conveying people over the river, and the money they

receive (though the fare ia only ten cowrie sheila for

each individual) furnishes a consid>^rjable xeteiiiie Uy
the king in the course of a year.

I waited more than two hours without having an
opportunity of Qrossing the river; dpring which ttme^

the people ^ho !bid ttimtd feairfed fttifontiatidn to

Mansong, the king, that a white man was waiting for

a passage, and was coming to see him. He immedi-
ately sent over one of his chief meii« lirho informed me
that the king could not possibly see me, until he knew
what had brought me into his country; and that I must
nol preaunie to cross the river withdiil the kiiiii'i pet-*
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missioxi. He therefore advised me to lodge at a distant

village, to which he pointed, for the night; and said

that in the morning he would give me further instruc-

tions how to conduct myself. This was very discourag-

ing. However,, agi theri^ was no remedy* X, set oM for

tfefe>iiiage, wfcere i fbuiid, to my greaf idabrtificdtion,

that no person would admit me into his house. I was
regarded with astonishment and fear, and was obliged

to sit all day without victuals, in tM^Md!e of a tree;

and the night threatened to be very uncomfortable,
for the wind rose, and there was great appearance of

a heavy rain; and the wild beasts are so very niunieftiua

in the neighbourhood, that I should have been under
the necessity of climbing up the tree, and resting

among the branches. About sunset, however, as I was
preparing to pass the night in this manner, and had
tiirned my horse loose, that he might graze at liberty,

a woman, returning from the labours of the field,

stopped to observe me, and perceiving that I was weary
and dejected, inquired into my situation, which I

briefly explained to Ixer; whereupon, with loolu of

great compassion, iht took up my saddle and bridle,

and told me to follow her. Having conducted me into

her hut, she lighted up a lamp, spread a mat on the floor,

and told me 1 might remain for the night. Ftea-
ing that I was very hungry, she said she would procure
me something to eat. She accordingly went out, and
retunied in a short time with a very, §&e flSh; which
iili^ing caused to b^e half-broiled upon some embers,
litte gave me fer supper. The rites of hospitality being
thus performed towards a stranger in distress, my
worthy benefactress (pointing to the mat, and telling

me I might sleep there without apprehension) called to

the female part of her family, who had stood gazing
on me all the while in fixed astonishment, to resume
tbeir task of spinning cotton; in which they continued
to employ themsfslvea great part of the night. They
Ughtehed their by songs, one of whicH was
eosiuised eittemi^rei lor I was m^sdf the subject of
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it. It was sung by one of the young women, the rest

joining in a sort of chorus. The air was sweet and
plaintive, and the words, literally translatedi^ were
these :—"The ii^ttds-toftried, tod'tttfe t^tes felL The
poor white man, faint and weary, came and sat under
our tree. He has no mother to bring him milk; no
wife to his corn." Chorus—"Let us pity the

white man; no mother has he," etc* etc. Trifling, asf this

i^eeital may appear to the reader, to a persofi irt tny
situation, the circumstance was affecting in the highest
degree, I was oppressed by such unexpected kind-
liesfi; aiid sletp fl^ froiii thy «yeS; Ift tiie ittoftfiiiig^l

presented my compassionate landlady with two of the
four brass buttons which remained on my waistcoat;

the only recompense I could make her.

July 2lsL—1 continued in the village all this dfty in
eoiiversation with the natives, who came in cr6w^d 1»
see me; but was rather uneasy towards evening, to find

that no message had arrived from the king; the more
SO as the people beg&ii to whitpfeip, flittt Mansong had
received some very unfavourable accounts of me from
the Moors and Slatees residing at Sego; who, it seems,
were exceedingly suspicious concerning the motives of

my journey* I learnt that many consultations ha4
been held with the king concerning my reception and
disposal; and some of the villagers frankly told me,
that I had many enemies, and must expect no favour.

July 22nd,—About eleven 0%te0kv 1 messenger
arrived from the king, but he gave me very little satis-

faction. He inquired particularly if I had brought any
present, and seemed much disappointed when he was
told that I had been robbed of everything by the Moors.
When I proposed to go along with him, he told iiife 16

stop until the aftemopni. when Uie king wpold send
for me.

July 23rd.—In 11^6 ifternoon another messenger
arrived from Mansotig, with a bag in his hands. He
told me it was the king's pleasure that I should depart

forthwith Irpm the vicimge of Sego; but that Matisong



wishing to relieve a white man in distress, had sent me
fiye thoasand cowries,^ to enable me to purchase pr^
rishm % the course of Ipumey;, the in^Bsenger
added, tBat if my interitiom wcir6 ifeall^ tb prdceed to

Jenne, he had orders to accompany me as a guide to

Sansandirig. I was at first puzzled to account for this

behat'ioar of the king; but (tcm l^t
had with the guide, 1 had afterwards reason to believe

that Mansong would willingly have admitted me into

his presence at Sego, but was apprehensive he might
not be abl^ to ppotectwe a^ftiiist thie bUB4 ifflvetfir^

ate malice of the Moorish ifthaMatits. His cdnducti
therefore, was at once prudent and liberal. The cir-

cumstances under which I made my appearance at

Sego, were tindbiibtedly such as might dilate the
mind of the king a well-warranted suspicion that I

wished to conceal the true object of my journey. He
argued probably, as my guide argued : who, when he
was told that I had come from a great diBtance,, and
through many dangers, to behold the Joliba river,

naturally inquired, if there were no rivers in my own
country, and whether one river was not like another.
NotwithsiakaStig this, and itt iprte the jealous
machinations of the Moors, this benevolent prince

thought it sufficient, that a white man was found in

his dominions, in a condilioa iQif "e^We&m wretched-
ness; and that no other plea was tiaoiessa^^^ to entitle

the sufl^ret to his bounty,

J^^iylj^ii^^ SM^ sliells (p. 80)
wiliL pfei tettiSP^tl^ of the East Indies, as

"wdl '$$. Afn&aLi tii B^mlbf^rra, aiid me adjacent countries^ wher^
lieeessaried of life are very cheap, one hundred of them would

horse. I re^ojaect a1»^tLt kiitidred fifty eofrfles eqaal to me
shilling.

for myself and corn for my
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Being, in the manner that has been iietalti^

pelled to leave Sego, 1 Conducted Winn-
ing to a village about seven miles to the eai^tward,

with some of the inhabitants of which my guide was
acquainted, and by whom we were well received,^ He
was very frientfly and comnauitieaiive, and spoke
highly of the hospitality of his countrymen; but withal

told me, that if Jenn6 was the place of my destination,

which he seemed to have hitherto doubted, I had
undert^k^ aa e|ite)fgri8« oi greater danger tbsm probr
ftbly l Was apprisi^ ofr although the t6#ii of Jfefliail

was nominally a part of the king of Bambarra's
dominions, it was, in fact, he said, a city of the Moors;

the leading part of the inhabitants being Bushreens,

and even the governor himself, though appointed by
Mansong, of the same sect. Thus was I in danger of

falling a second time into the hands of men who would
iKinsider it not only justifiable^ but meritorious^ to
destroy me; and this reflection was aggravated by the

circumstance, that the danger increased as I advanced
in my journey; for I learned that the places beyond
JennI Were tinder Iftie Moorish influence, in a still

greater degree than Jenne itself; and Timbuctoo, the

great object of my search, altogether in possession of

that savage and merciless people^ who allow no Chris-

tian to live ther^r But I h^ J|OW advanced too far to

think of r6ttirniii^ to on such vague atid

uncertain information, and determined to proceed;

and, being accompanied by the guide, I departed from
the village on the morning of the 24th. About eight

o'clock we passed a large town called Kabba, situated

in the midst of a beautiful and highly-cultivated

^ f i&^i Itlf't }mhm Ht^iiirfadi/tliat I fymi 'ibM language of
B^iibarra a sort of comipted MaBctinffo. After ^ iittl«i practicei, I
lliiderstood and spoke it witboiit diiTicuIty.
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country; bearing a greater resemblance to the centre

of England than to what I should hare suppOstfl hiA
been the middle of Africa. The people were CTery-

where employed in collecting the fruit of the shea

trees, from which they prepare the regetable butter

mentioned in foriner parts of this vfork. These trees

grow in great' ftbttiidalicje til mm flik'tjafl <if Bdm-
barra. They are not planted by the natives, but are

found growing naturally in the woods; and in clearing

wood land for cultivation, everf It^ is down but
the shea. The tree itself very much resembles the

American oak; and the fruit, from the kernel of which,
being first dried in the sun, the butter is prepared by
boding the kernel in water, has somewhat the appear-

atice of a Spanish olive. The ketnel is enveloped in a

sweet pulp, under a thin green rind; and the butter

produced from it, besides the advantage of its keeping
the whole year without salt, is whiter, firmer, and, to

my palate, of a richer flavour than the best butter I

ever tasted made from cow's milk. The growth and
preparation of this commodity seem to be among the
first objects of African industry in this and thf^ nei^h^
bouring states; and it constitutes a main artidifii d^their
inland commerce.
We passed, in the course of the day^ a great many

Tillages, inhabited chiefly by fishermen; and in the
evening about five o'clock, arrived at Sansanding, a

very large town, containing, as I was told, from eight
to ten thousand inhabitants. This place is much
reported to by tlie Mpors, whQ.i^rjiDg salt jfrom Beerodi
and beads aiiK tbral ifrotn mk MMiteri'aiQtean, to ex-
change here for gold-dust and cotton cloth. This cloth
they sell to great advantage in Beeroo, and other Moor-
ish countries, where, on a<^tint t)f {he want t^f ^r^^^^

no cotton is cultivated.

I desired my guide to conduct me lo the house in
which we were to lodge, by the most private way
possible. We accordingly rode l?etwfeo the tomn
Mid the river, passing by a creekm fewMttt. In
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I observed twenty large canoes, most of them fully

loaded, and covered with mats to prevent the rain from
inliiiiiig the goods. As we proceeded, three other
canoes arrived, two with passengers and one with
goods. I was happy to find that all the Negro in-

habitants took me for a Moor; under which
qharaoter I should pfobably have passed unmolested^,
iitfd iioi a 1tfcK>if, imb iJiT^at sitiing by the ritet side,

discovered the mistake, and setting up a loud ex-

clamation, brought together a number of his country-

men.
When I arrived at the house of Counti Mamadi, the

Dooty of the town, I was surrounded with hundreds of

people, speaking a variety of different dialects, all

equally uxiintelligible to me. At length, by the assist-

aBce my guld^, wfeb acted as^ interpreter, I under-
stood that one of the spectators pretended to have seen

me at one place, and another at some other place, and
a Moorish woiid^ji absolutely swore that she had kept

my house three y^ars at G^tllam^ pii |lie river Sepj^gaJ,

It was plain that they mistook ifie for sbmie dtlier per-

son, and I desired two of the most confident to point

towards the place where they had seen me. They
pointed due south; hence 1 think it prbbahle that they
came from Cape Coast, where they might have seen

many white men. Their language was different from
aay I had heard. The Moo^ tt0# assembled in

meat finmbex^; ivith their psual «trogance epmpeUiiig
the Negroes to stand at a distance. They imnie^fately

began to question me concerning my religion; but find-

ing that I was nqt master of the Arabic, they sent for

twtf men, whom they icall Tfte?# tJews^r, in hopes that

they might be able to converse with me. These Jews,

in dress and appearance, very much resemble the

Arabs; but though they so far conform to the religion

of Mahomet as to recitej,,4n public^, prayers from the

Koran, they are but little respected by the Negroes;
and even the Moors themselves allowed, that though I

was a Christian. I was a better man than a Jew^ They.m
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how*yw, insisted that, like the Jews, I must conform
BO far as to repeat the Mahomedan prayers; and when 1

attempted td Waive ih* siibjeicti byMlfef them Ihit I

could not speak Arabic, one of them, a Shereef from
Toat, in the Great Desert, started up and swore by the

l^iE^pfeet, that if I refused to ^o to^f^ mosque he would

% Odc^ that would, assist in carrying nje thitherw Aftd
i tnfelre is tto ^ubt feiit this threat would have beett iin-^

mediately executed, had not my landlord interposed

in my behalf. He told them that I was the king's

ft:i^litigei^, iitid he cotlld tiot see me ill treated whilst I

was under his protection. He therefore advised them
to let me alone for the night; assuring them that in

'^e morning I should be sent about my business^ This
jBimLewhat app^e4th^r clamdtii:; but they cti^mf

me ter ascend fi high seat by the door orthe tfaosqiie,

in order that everybody might see me, for the people
had assembled in such numbers as to be quite un<-

governable—climbing upon the hi^ttees, ahd squeezing
each other like the spectators at an execution. Upon
this seat I remained until sunset, when I was conducted
into a neat little hut, with a small court before it, the
dooy pf which Gpunti ]M[^niia4i, shut, to pfctfent any
|)ersoft ftout dfettirbin]^ toe. Bttt t^iis pt^^dititidh 66iiM
not exclude the Moors. They climbed over the top of
the mud-wall, and came in crowds into th? court^ iu
ordet, they «aid> io see me perform my eHemng €^6^
tions, and eat eggs. The former of these ceremonies
I did not think proper to comply with; but I told them
I had no objectiont to eat eggs, provided they would
bring me eggs to eat. My landlord immediately
brought me seven hen*s eggs, and was much surprised
to find that I could not eat them raw; for it seems to be
a prevalent opinion among the inhabitants of the in-
terior, that Europeans subsist almost leiittTely on this
diet. When I had succeeded in persuading my land-
lord that this opinion was without foundation, and that
I would gladly partake of any victuals which he might
think proper to send me^ he ordered a sheep to be
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killed, and part of it dressed for my supper. About
ididttight, when the Moors had left me, he paid me a

visit, and with much earnestness desired me to write

him a saphie. "If a Moor's saphie is good (said this

hospitable old man), a white man's must needs be

better." I re^ijiily furniaheci him with one po^se^sed

of all tht Vlrttte* t emifd ^rit^iiltratfe, for tt leon^aifiedl

the Lord's prayer. The pen with which it was written

was made of a reed; a little charcoal and gum-water

the purpose of paper.

July 2dth.—Early in the morning, before the Moors
were assembled, I departed from Sansanding, and slept

the ensuing night at a small town called Sibili; from
whttree, tj^n tire day following, I reached Nyara, a large

town at some distance from the river, where I halted

the 27th, to have my clothes washed, and recruit my
horse. The Dooty there has a very GOiQOimodious bouie,
flat-roofed, and two storeys high*

July 2Sth.—l departed ttt^ Kyafa and reached
Nyamee about noon. This town is inhabited chiefly by
Foulahs from the kjingdom of Mftsina, The Dooty (I

krtow^ tiot why) wourd mi tfeiSfeive tne, hnl eivilty smt
his son on horseback to conduct me to Modiboo, ti^ich
he assured me was at no great distance.

We rode nearly in a direct line through the WtNUfls^

but ia gepgral went forwards with great circumspec-
tion. I dbthtfe^ fiiat my guide frequently stopped
and looked under the bushes. On inquiring the reason
of this caution^ he told me that lions were very nuraer-
ottiS itt thiat jpirtof the coiin^^ and frequently attaekedl

people travelling through the woods. While he was
speaking my horse started, and looking round I

ODserved a large aniaiaiiD^hfeejimeleopard kind stands

ing at a little distance* Tlie neck and fore-legs were
very long; the head was furnished with two short black
horns, turning backwards; the tail, which reached
down fo the ham-joint^ had a tuft of hair at the end.
1%L0 a#Qa^ of p |tt0Ufi^0dl©urj diadjttrptted away

Iff
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from us in a yery sluggish manner, moving its head
from side to side, to see if we were pursuing it.

Shortly after this, as we were crossing a large open
plain, where there were a few scattered bushes, my
gtdde, who wai * Utile way before wheeled his

horse round in a moment, calling out something in

the Foulah language, which I did not understand. I

itiquired in Mandingo what he meant. Wara billi billi

ride away. But niy llorte Wail 1«io tnuch fetiguied; so

we rode slowly past the bush from which the animal

had given us the alarm. Not seeing anything myself,

hdwever, I thought my guide had been mistaken, when
the Foulah suddenly put his hand to his mouth, ex-

claiming, Soubah an alluhi (God preserve usl), and
to my great surprise I then perceived a large red lion

at a short distance from the bush, with his head
couched between his fore-paws. I expected he would
instantly spring upon me, and instinctively pulled my
feet from my stirrups to throw myself on the ground,
that my horse might become the victim rather than
myself. But it is probable the lion was not hungry,
for he quietly suffered us to pass, though we were fairly

lyi&lili his reach. My eyes were so riveted upon this

^ofer^go of the beasta,^ that I found it impossil^le tp

t^6vt them until We w^elr^ at a considerable distahc^.

We now took a circuitous route, through some swampy
groupd, to avoid any more of these disagreeable ren-

contres. At sunset we arrived at ModKboo, a delightful

village on the banks of the Niger, commanding a view
of the river for many miles, both to the east and west*

The small green islands (the peaceful retimt irf SQlttd

industriojtia Fpul$i,hs» whose catUe aye l^^^ ftoni
the deprediationt ciT Wild fceiisISs) ind the majestifc

breadth of the river, which is here much larger than
at Sego, render the situation one of the most enchant-
ing in the world* Ifej^ *re caught great plenty of fish

by means of long cotton nets which the natives make
themselves, and use nearly in the same manner as netsm
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are used in Europe. I observed the head of a crocodile
lying upon one of the houses, which they told me had
been killed by the shepherds in a swamp near the town.
These animals are not uncommon in the Niger, but I

believe they are not oftentimes found dangerous. They
are pf little account to the traveller yyben comp^edi
with the timassfng swarms <>f mosquit<»cs, i?^ycfi ifiS6

from the swamps and creeks in such numbers as to

harass even the most torpid of the natives; and as my
ctofhes were now almost worn to rags, I wa» but ill

prepared^ to r^ijsl their attacks. I usually passed thfe

night witfaotit shutting my eyes, walking backwafds
and forwards, fanning myself with my hat. Their
stings raised mumerous blisters on my legs and arms,
which, together with ilm mtfi 6fTe4i, tmiB me ^ry
feverish and uneasy.

July 29th,—Early in the morning my landlord,

observing that I was sickly, hurried me away, sending

H S§i;y^nt with !p(ve as a guide tQ ,I[ea. B\4 tbopgb I

W6M iitHe ame to Walk, my htjrsr W&s sfil! lesk abffe to

carry me, and about six miles to the east of Modiboo,
in crossing some rough clayey ground, he fell, and the

united strength of the guide and myself could not
place him again upon his legs. I sat down for some
time beside this worn-out associate of my adventures;

but finding him still unable to rise, I took off the saddle
and bridle, and placed a guaptity^of grass before him,
1 surveyed the poor toimal; to he lay panting on the
ground, with sympathetic emotion; for I could not
suppress the sad apprehension that I should myself in

a short time lie ddWU and perish in the same manner
of fatigue and hunger. With this foreboding I left my
poor horse, and with great reluctance followed my
guide on foot along the bank of the river until about
noon, when we reached Kea, which I found to be
nothing more than a sAaH fishiiig village. The Dooty,
a surly old man, who was sitting by the gate, received

me very coolly, and when I informed him of my situa-

tioBi and ^€^|fed Mr i^^ told me, witiL fteat
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m^iU^mCGf that he paid very little attention to fine

speeches, and that I should tibt enter his tiottse. My
guide remonstrated in my favour, but to no purpose,

for the Dooty remained inflexible in his determination.

I knew not where to rest wearied limbs, but was
happily relieved by a fishing-canoe belQUging to Silla,

which was at that moment coming down trie river.

The Dooty waved to the fisherman to come near, and

desired him to take chairge of me aa far as Moorzan.
ThB ^sfi^eniiait, *fter Botiie hesitatltrtfi, conseififed td^

carry me, and I embarked in the canoe, in company
with the fisherman, his wife, and a boy. The Negro
who had conducted me from Modiboo now left me.
I requested him to look to my horse on his return, and
take care of him if he was still alive, which he promised
to do.

Departing from Kea, we proceeded about a mile
down the tirfet, vrhen tftfe fisherman paddled tM-tatriie^

to the bank, and desired me to jump out. Having tied

the canoe to a stake, he stripped off his clothes, and
dived for such a length of time, %hSt I thought he had
actually drowned himself, and was surprised to see his
wife behave with so much indi^ference upon the occa-
sion; but my fears were over when he raised up his

head astern of the canoe, and calledi for ^ rope. With
«Mr t6p€ Ike dit^ed t seeobd tlme,^ and tlhen fo^ inter

the canoe, and ordered the boy to assist him in pull-
ing. At length they brought up a large basket, about
ten feet itt diameter, containing two fine fish, which
the fishetman- (after T©|uriung the basket into the
water) immediately carried ashore, and hid in the
grass. We then went a little further down, and took
up another basket, in which was one fish. The fisher-
man now left tisib t5«rry his prizes to some neighboac-
ing market, and the woman and boy proceeded wiib
me in the canoe down the river.

About four o'clock we arrived at Moorzan, a fishing
oa ilie nofihe^^^ b^pk* from whence I was con-

Vftjr^d ae^cws tfee^ 1^^ a large town, where I
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remained until it was quite dark, under ^ tree, iur^-

rounded by hundreds of people.

With a great deal of entreaty the Dooty allowed me
to come into his baloon to avoid the rain, but the place

was very damp, and I had a smart paroxysm of fever

during the night. Worn down by sickness, exhausted

with hunger and fatigue, half naked, and without any
article 6f^a!tte by Whicm^ 1 might procure provisions,

clothes, or lodging, I began to reflect seriously on my
situation. I was now convinced, by painful experi-

ence, that the obstacles to my furl^ei^ progress were
insurmountable. J'he tropical raiws were already set

in with all their vidleftc^; the ri6e grounds arid swairips

were everywhere overflowed; and in a few days more,
travelling of every kind, unless by water, would be
completely obsl^oetei. TSB"6<Jwfi6& wMe^ irfem#nig^

of the king of Bambarra's present were not sufiicient to

enable me to hire a canoe for any great distance, and
I had but little hopes of siil^is|ing by charity in a

country where the Moora Jbat^ S^h influence. But,,

above all, I perceived that ! was advancing more and*

more within the power of those merciless fanatics; and
froni my reception both at Sego and Saiisanding, I

was apprehensive that, fit adfemptfng" to* tf€iateii even
Jenne (unless under the protection of some man of

consequence amongst them, which I had no means of

obtaining)^ I should sacrifice my life to no purpose^ for

my diapDveries would perish with, npte, prosiiect

either way was gloomy. In i^etttrmiig fo tnfe 6k«iljiia,

a journey on foot of many hundred miles, presented
itself to my contemplation, through regions and coun-
tries unknown. Nevertheless, this seemed to be the
only alternative, for I saw inevitable destruction in

attempting to proceed to the eastward. With this

conviction on my mind, I hope my readers will

acknowledge that I did r|gjbt in gpilig no farther. I

had riiade ^vfery ^So^to i^^nte Itty liitission, in its

fullest extent, which prudence could justify. Had
there been the most distant prospect of a successful

^^trmm0iJb^ff i^t}^ the unavoidaMe fiiarJsliipi ike
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journey, nor the dangers of a second captivity, should
have forced me to desist. This, however, necessity

compelled me to do; and whatever may be the opinion
of my general readers on this point, it affords me in-

expressible satisfaction that my hpnourable employers
haYe been pleased, since my rfettiirn, to express rafeif

full approbation of my conduct.
Having thus brought my mind, after much doubt

and perplexity, to a determination to return westward,
I thought it incumbent on me, before I left Silla, to

collect from the Moorish and Negro traders all the in-

formation I could concerning the further course of

the Niger 9Stsi^v^?kfd, and the Biluatigjpi it^d extent of the
kingdoms tiim vicinage, andtMMbwlAgmW n^hs^
I received from such various qtlarters as liidiice me
to think they are authentic.

T!^o short days' journey to the eastward of Silla is

the town of Jenn^, which is situated on a small island

in the river, and is said to contain a greater number
of inhabitants than Sego itself or any other town in

Bambarra. At the distaiic<B qf two days mpre, the
tiv6r spreads intb^ dottSitSeralile iark^VcATled Dibbie
(or the dark lake), concerning the extent of which all

the information I could obtain was, that in crossing
it from west to east, the canoes lose sight of land oit^

whole day. From this lake the water issues in many
different streams, which terminate in two large
branches, one whereof flows towards the ncarti)*6ast and
the oljier to the east; but these jbranohes JiQia
which is otie day's journey to ttrtif SaiitftWstM of Tilri-

buctoo, and is the port or shipping-place of that city.

The tract of land which the two streams encircle is

called Jinbala, and is inhabited by Negroes, and the
whole distance by land from JeBZi^ to TiiabiiC^oo is

twelve days' journey.

From Kabra, at the distance of eleven days' journey
down the stream, the river passes to the southward jot

Rotissa, which is two days' journey distant from the
river. Of the further progress of this great river, and
its final exit, all the natives with whom I conversed
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^Reeixted to be entirely ignorant. Their commercial pur^
$ult9 seldom induce t^exn to travel further than the

cities of Timbuctoo and Mcras^aj attd bs iM Sdle object

of those journeys is the acquirement of wealth, they
pay but little attention to the course of rivers, or the

geography of countries. It is, howevifefj^ tilj^diy prob-

able that the Niger affords a safe and easy communicar
tion between very remote nations. All my informants
agreed, that many of the Negro merchants who arrive

at Timbuctoo and Houssa from the eastward, speak
a different \mgmge from that of BaiiiMi^ra, or afiy

other kingdom with which they are acquainted. But
even these merchants, it would seem, are ignorant of

the termination of the river, for Mmh of them s^hc^kh:)

speak Arabic, describe the amazing length of its ®Q&ir^
in very general terms, saying only that they believe it

runs to the world's end.

The names of many kingdoms to the eastward of

Houssa are familiar to the iiilijatbitamte^ df Bambi^^ I
was shown quivers and arrows of very curious work-
manship, which I was informed came from the king-
dom of Kassina.

On the northern bank of the Niger^ at t shoyt <li9-

tance from Silla, is the kingdom of #adtta, wliidh is

inhabited by Foulahs. They employ themselves there,

as in other places, chiefly in pasturage, and pay an
annual tribute to the Miig i^f milil^trt li^^

which they occupy.
To the north-east of Masina is situated the kingdom

of Timbuctoo, the great object of European research

—

th^ capital of this kingdom beixig pne of the principal

mitrts for that ext^sive dbmitriertctJe liv^hich the Moors
K^ry on with the Negroes. The hopes of acquiring
wealth in this pursuit, and zeal for propagating their

religiOit, have filled this extensive city with Moors and
Hahomedt^^ CQiivert^; the king himself and all the
cTiief officers of state are Moors, and they are said to

be more severe and intolerant in their principles than
any other of the Moorish tribes in this part of Africa^^

t Wat^ iidilQi^M %f k Tfenerabte Aid Negro t|ii| i^k^
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he first visited Timbuctoo, he took up his lodging at a

wrtof public inn, thje landlord of which, when he con-

ducted nim into his hut, spread a ihat OH the floor, and
laid a rope upon it, saying, "If you are a Mussulman,

you are my friend, sit down; but if you are a Kafir, you
are my slave, and with this rope I will lead you to

market." The pres^^nt Miig pf Timfeuctpo is named
Abu Abrahima; he is Tfeptirted ' t6 |)6ssei9 immense
riches. The whole expense of his government is de-

fjrayed^ ?s I was told, by a tax upon merchandise, which
id cdileetied at the gates t>f the cfly.

The city of Houssa (the capital of a large kingdom of

the same name, situated to the eastward of Timbuctoo)

in another gretl Stoart for Moorish commerce. I con-

versed with tn^^f pierchants who had Yisited that city,

and they all agreed that it is larger And iiiSre populous

than Timbuctoo. The trade, police, and government
are nearly the same in both; bnt in Houssa the Negroes

are iii greater i^it^pbrtfmi t& t^^^ aad hairt teome

share in the government.
Concerning the small kingdom of Jinbala, I was not

able to collect much information. The soil is said to

he remarkably fertile, and the whole country »o fmil pf
creeks aUd swamps, that th6 Moors haVe hitherto beeh
baffled in every attempt to subdue it.

To the southward of Jinbala is situated the Negro
kiiigdoni Gdttti^, vvMcii % said to Be <*f great exfetat.

It was formerly divided into a number of petty states,

which were governed by their own chiefs; but their

private quarrels invited invasion from the neighl^ttf^^

iiig kingdoma. At length a politic chief, of iJiie^ li^&JSte

of Mdosee, had iiddi*ess fenough to make them unite'iii

hostilities against Bambarra, and on this occasion he
was unanimously chosen general

—

ihi^ different chiefs

I«)ns6tttihg^ ftMr t time id ftet ilttdi^ his c<Maimdnd*
Moosee immediately dispatched a fleet of canoes, loaded
with provisions, from the banks of the lake Dibbie up
th#;^ger, towards Jenn6, and with the whole of his

«rt|^ pushed forwards into Bambarra. He arrived 0n
Bfiiiiks tat the Kigef' opposite to Jmn6, before
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townspeople had the smallest intimalion of his

approach; his fleet of canoes joined him the same day,

and having landed the provisions, he embarked part

of his army^ and in the night took Jenne by storm.
TMs enrettt Sdr t€dfMed the king- of B&m^^rra,' tha^^

sent messengers to sue for peace, and in order to obtain

it, consented to deUver to Moosee a certain number of

slaves et^ery year, and return everything that had been
taken from th^ ^nb^bitants of Gpl^to,^ Mpp^ee,. thus tri-

umphant, retiimedio^btto, tviierig h^^ kiti^,

and the capital of the country is called by his name.
On the west of Gotto is the kingdom of Baedoo,

which was conquered by the present king of Bambarra
about seven years agPi^ and has continued trihutsi^| tp
him ever since.

West of Baedoo is Maniana, the inhabitants of which,
according to the best infpm&ltion I was able to col-

lefct, are clrtifeJ m& i%ttibt6hB, carrying their resent-

ment towards their enemies so far as never to give

quarter, and even to indulge themselves with unnatural
liE4#sgusting banquets of human flesh.

I am well %W^W that the accounts which the Negroes
give of th^ir fenetrli^s ought to be received with great

caution; but I heard th^ same account in so many
different kingdoms and from such variety pf popple,
whose teracity I had tio dedastdn fe suspeCT, tlitt t am
disposed to allow it some degree of credit. The in-

habitants of Bambarra, in the course of a long war,
must have had frequent opportunities of satisfying

themselves as to the fact; and if the yepprt had been
entirely without foundation, I cannot conp^iTe why the
term Madummulo (man-eaters) should be Ex-
clusively to the inhabitants of Maniana.

CHAPTER XVII

Having, for the reasons assigned in the last chapter,
determined to proceed no farther eastward than Silla,

I acquainted the P^wDfty with my intentioii <rf returning
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ta Siego, proposing to traiyM aloiig the saii^hefi) side

t»fthe river; but he inforined toe, ilraTfro

of creeks and swamps on that side, it was impossible

to travel by any other route than along the northern
Imhkj ^M* «vea route, he said, would soon be im-^

passable on account of the overflowing of the river.

However, as he commended my determination to

return westward, he agreed to speak to some one of

the fishermen to carry me pyep to Moqrzsin. 1 apcord-
Jttgly stepped inta a caiioei ibmt eigM o*ddck in tSte

morning of July 30th, and in about an hour was landed
at Moorzan. At this place I hired a canoe for sixty

cowries, and in the afternoon arrived at Kea, where,
for forty cowries more, the Dooty permitted me to sleep

in the same hut with one of his slaves. This poor
Negro, perceiving that I was sickly, and that my clothes

were very j-agged^ humanely lent me a large cloth tp

coVeir me for the night.

July 31st.—The Dooty's brother being going to Modi-
boO| I embraced the opportunity of accompanying him
'thiliii^> thi^ being' no beaten road. He promised to
carry my saddle, which I had left at Kea when my
horse fell down in the woods, as I now proposed to

present it to the king of Bambarra.
We departed from JS^esi at eight o'clock, and about a

mile to%e weirti^^ on the bank of the
river, a great number of earthen jars, piled up to-

gether. They were very neatly formed, but not glazed;
afld vt^m Evidently of that lort iof pottery whicli is

manufactured at Downie (a town to the west of Tim-
buctoo), and sold to great advantage in different parts
of Bambarra. As we approa^jhed towards the jars, my
companion plucked up a large handful of herbage^ a^nd
Ihrew it upon them; making signs for me to do the
same, which I did. He then, with great seriousness,
told me that these jars belonged to some supernatural
power; that thi^ were found in their present situation
about two years ago; and as no person had claimed
them, every traveller as he passed them, from respect
ta the invisible pwqprietor, threw some ipra^s, or
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brmoh o| a tirieei, ia|)on the heap^ to defend tbie 1^
ftoin the raii.

Thus conversing, we travelled in the most friendly

manner, until, unfortunately, we perceived the foot-

steps of a limj ^mt% ii&M in the mud, near the river

side. My companion now proceeded with great cir-

cumspection; and at last, coming to some thick under-
wood, he insisted that I should walk before him. I

eQdeaYpure4 to excuse myself, by alleging that I did not

kiidw the road; Imt im oBi^nately fi^jtststed, ttiifi after

a few high words and menacing looks, threw down
the saddle and went away. This very much discon-

certed me; but as I had given up all liopes of obtain-

ing a horse, 1 could not think of ettctitobering myself
with the saddle; and taking off the Stiifrups and girths,

I threw the saddle into the river. The Negro no sooner

saw me throw the saddle into the water^ than he came
running froiK amtMg the bushes where he had con-
cealed himself, jumped into the river, and by help

of his spear, brought out the saddle, and ran away with
it. I contttetted my course along the bank; but as the

wood wal remarkably thick, and I had reason to be-

lieve that a lion was at no great distance, I became
much alarmed, and took « long Oirouitr Ihioiigh lihe

bushes to avoid him.
About four in the afternocm I reached MoSiboo,

where I found my saddle. The guide, who had got

there before me, being afraid that I should inform the

kteif fitJs^ €ondact, bad brotight taddte with him
l|t^ tsains^

wMi6 Imt6 eonirefsillf'With the Dooty, and remon-
strating against the guide for having left me in such
a situation, I heard a horse neigh in one of the huts,

a«fi8 the Booty inquired with a smile if I knew who was
speaking to me? He explained himself by telling me
that my horse was still alive, and somewhat recovered
from his fatigue; but he insisted that I should take
him along with me, adding that he had once kept a
MbcxrV^<^^e lor four months, and whi^ the horse had
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recovered and got into good condition, the Moor
returned and claimed it, and refused to give him any
reward for his trouble.

4ug. I departed from .MpdiJ)op, driving my
ftc^ before iiie, txidrlil tli^ afteiriiddti beached Nyamee,
where I remained three days; during which time il

rained without intermission, and with such violence,

that no person could venture out of doors.

Aug. bth,—I departed from Nyamee; but the country
was so deluged, that I was frequently in danger of

losing the road, and had to wade across the savannas
for miles together, knee deep in water* jEven the corn
ground, which is th6 diiest land in the fcoijjstry, was
so completely flooded, that my horse twice stuck fast

in the mud, and was not got out without the greatest

difficulty.

In the evening of the same day I arrived at Nyara,
where I was well received by the Dooty; and as the Bth

was rainy, I did not depart until the morning of the
7%h; byt the w&t?r h?td fw^ell^d %g such a height, that
ill inatiy pfac^ the rmiSt Wisrs iscarcely passable; and
though I waded breast deep across the swamps, I could
only reach a small village called Nemaboo, where, how-
ever, for a hundred cowries, I prodipEI^ from some
Foulahs plenty of corn ior my fawse^^ md milk, fpr
myself. ^

Aug. Bth.—^The difficulties I had experienced the day
before, made me anxious to ei>gage a fellow-traYeUerr
particularly, m I ijv^ai lasstited #Bt, in the course lol i
few days, the country would be so completely over-
flowed as to render the road utterly impassable; but
though I offered two hiiiidred cowries for a guide,
nqb^dv would accompany me. However, on the morn-
liigMIowing (August 9th), a Moor and his wife, riding
upon two bullocks, and bound for Sego with salt,

passed the village, sind sigreed to^take^ ijie along with
Iheflr* feut 1"ibuiiid theiai litlle i&erHc^i fer they wete
wholly unacquainted with the road, and being accus-
tomed to a sandy soil, were very bad travellers. In-
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stead of wading before the J^ullpcjkSi. to f^ if the

ground was solid, the Wbitian btildly entered^e first

swamp, riding upon the top of the load; but when she

had proceeded about two hundred yards, the bullocks

fiiSii^k iiilo & h^Ife, and threw both the load and herself

among the reeds. The frightened husband stood for

some time seemingly petrified with horror, and suffered

his wife to be almost drowned before be went to her

Al^Dtiit suMcit reached Sibity; but the Dooly
received me very coolly; and when I solicited for a

guide to Sansanding, he told me his people were other-

wise emp^loyed. I was- shown into a damp old hut,

where I passed a very uncomfortable night; for when
the walls of the hut are softened by the rain, they

frequently become too weak to support the weight of

the roof. I heard three huts faU duripg the ni|[ht, and
was apprehensive that tlil^ htit t Id%ed rti woiild tte

the fourth.

It continued to rain with great violence all the 10th

;

and as the Doot^ Itfused to give me any provisions, 1

piirchased some corn, which I divided with my horse.

Aug. 11th.—Tlie Dooty compelled me to depart from
the town, and I set out for Sansanding, without any
g:reat hopes of faring better there than I had done at

Sibityrfer I led*n^d from peopteWh6 cfetJie toirli^il mev
that a report prevailed, and was universally believed,

that I had come to Bambarra as a spy; and as Man-
song had not admitted me Into his presence, the

Dooties of the different towns were at liberty to treat

me in what manner they pleaScd. From repeatedly

hearing the same story, I had no doubt of the truth

of it; but as there was no alternative, I determined
to proceed, atid a little before sunset f wrf'veS at Sto^
sanding. My reception was what I expected. Counti
Mamadi, who had been so kind to me formerly, scarcely

gave me welcome. Every one wlBfaed td shun me, and
my landlord sent a person to inforni me that a very
unfavotira|irle report was received ttom Wego concern-
ing mtt^ and that he wished me to depart early in the
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morning. About ten o'clock at night Counti Mamadi
himself came privately to me, and informed me that

Mansong had dispatched a canoe to Jenn6 to bring me
back; and he w»a afraid I should find great difiicuUy

in going to the west country. He adTised the, thferc-^

fore, to depart from Sansanding before daybreak; and
cautioned we egainst stopping at Diggani, or any town
near Segd.
Aug. I2th.—I departed from Sansanding, and

reached Kabba in the afternoon. As I approached the

town, I was surprised to see several people a&6eili^)td

tithe gate; one of whom, as I advanced, came running
towards me, and taking my horse by the bridle, led

me round the walls of the town; and then pointing to

the west, told me to go along, or it would fare worse
with tne. It was in ^n Ifiat I iffepresented the daitgfer

of being benighted in the woods, exposed to the in-

clemency of the weather, and to the fury of wild beasts.

"Go along/* was all the answer; and tt^iioial*^ of

people coming up, and urging me in the aa^me xic^
with great earnestness, I suspected that some of the
king's messengers, who were sent in search of me,
were in the town; and that these Negroes, from mere
lindkiesi, cbiiti^cted me past it with a view to faclK-

tate my escape. I accordingly took the road for Sego,

with the uncomfortable prospect of passing the night
on the branches of a tree. After travelling about three

miles I came to a small village near the road. The
Dooty was splitting sticks by the gate; but I found 1

could have no admittance; and when I attempted to

enter,^ he jumped upji and withi the stjcjL he held in
htis Mnd threatenedl fe^^rffe* off mfr horse, if i

presumed to advance another step.

At a little distance from this village, and farther from
the road, is another snmll. one. I conjectured that
being rather out of the^t^iAJHon ronte, the inhabitants
might have fewer objectioiis to give me house-room for

the night; and having crossed some corn fields, I sat

down under a tree by the well. Two or three women
eaidQeld#^ perceiviftg I waa
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a stranger, inquired whither I was going. I told her
I was going for Sego, but being benighted dfi theifoad,

I wished to stay at the village until morning, and
begged she would acquaint the Dooty with my situa-

tion. In a little time the Dooty sent for ni#^ Aiid per-

mitted me to sleep in a large baloon, in one corner of

which was constructed a kiln for drying the fruit of

the shea trees.

AuQ', 13ih.—About ten o'clock 1 reached a small vil-

iage ^tthitt liaff a-mile bf^ego; whefe 1 eiideavouresd,

but in vain, to procure some provisions. Every one
seemed anxious to avoid me; and I could plainly per-

ceire^ by tlie looks and behaviour of the inhabitants,

that some very unfavourable accounts had been oircti*-

lated concerning me. I was again infbrmed that Man-
song had sent people to apprehend me; and the Dooty's

son told xne I had no time to lose if I wished to get safe

out 6t fe^mbarra. I now fully saw the danger of my
situation, and determined to avoid Sego altogether. I

accordingly mounted my horse, and taking the road for

Diggani, travelled as fast as I could until I was out of

sight of the villagers, when I struck to %hp westward,
through high grass and swampy ground. About noon
I stopped under a tree to consider what course to take,

for I had now no doubt but that the Moora and Slatees

had ittismfarifAed the kifig tespecting the 6b|dct ti my
mission, and that the people were absolutely in search

ol me to convey me a prisoner to Sego. Sometimes I

had thoughts of swimming my horse across the Niger

and KOiXig southward for Gape Coast; but reflect-

ing that T had ien days to travel before I shduld teacH
Kong, and afterwards an extensive country to traverse,

inhal^ited by various nations, with whose language and
aiBitftfers 1 was totally iina^squaiinted, 1 refinquffhld this

scheme, and judged that I should better answer the

purpose of my mission by proceeding to the westward
ftl#tig^ Ijhe Iflger, endeavouring to ascertain how far the

liyi^ izs^^t navigable in that direction. Having resolved

ilpOii;ifei# course, I proceeded accordingly, and a little

befoire iiinset arrived at a Fqulah irillage callecl Soobooi
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where, for two hundred cowries^ I procured lodging
for the night.

Aug. 14/h.—I continued my coursei ahdatnoon rode

through a large tqwn called Sam^e^ W^bi^re there hap-
pened to be ik mat^igt, tod ntuirili^jr of people
assembled in an open place in the middle of the town,
selling cattle, cloth, corn, etc. I rode through the

iBidaldfliiem without being much observed; every one
taking me for a Moor. In the afternoon I arrived at a

small village called Binni, where I agreed with the

Dooty's son, for one hundred cowries, to allow me to

9ta^ for the night; but when the Dooty returned, h^^

insisted that I should instantly leave the place; and if

his wife and son had interceded for me, I mmA
have complied.
Aug. Idth.—About nine o'clock I passed a large town

called Sai, which very much excited my curiosity. It

is completely surrounded by two very deep trenches

at about two hundred yard? distant from the walls^

On the top of the trenehea ^re a number of square
towers, and the whole has the appearAii6e at a regular
fortification. Inquiring into the origin of this extra-

ordinary entrenchment, I learned frona two of the
townspeople' tlie loltdwlhg particulars, iN^hicfa, if t«%^i
furnish a mournful picture of the enormities of African
wars. About fifteen years ago, when the present king
of Bambarra's father desolated Maniana, the Dooty of

^ai ti^d twp fOJRi slain in battle, fighting in the king's
cause, life liad ik tMrd son living, and When the kihg
demanded a further reinforcement of men, and this

youth among the rest^ the Dooty refused to send him.
Thii conduct so enraged the king, that wtien fie

returned from Maniana, about the beginning of the
rainy season, and found the Dooty protected by the
inhabitants, he sat down before Sai with his army,

fp4 f^^i^0Un>de4 the towu with the trenches I had now
Sideti. After a siege of two months, the townspeople
became involved in all the horrors of famine; and whilst

the king's army were feasting in their trenches^ they
^«W^ Wltli pleastti^ i^he miserabli^ ipililablllink 0 |ai
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devour the leaves and bark of the Bentang tree that

stood in the middte of &m tdwa. Firidmg, however,
that the besieged would sooner perish than surrender,

the king had recourse to treachery . He promised, that

if they would open the gatea< no person should be put
.tp deatJi, nor suffer any injury but th^e DoQlry alone^
^hB pd6r old man determined to Bacrifiee himself tot
the sake of his fellow-citizens, and immediately walked
over to the king's army, where he was put to death.

Hit ^On, in attempting to escape, was caught and
massacred in the trenches, and the rest of the towns-
people were carried away captives, and sold as slaves

to the different Negro traders,

4bouj; noQp .1 oawie to the village gt Jtaiipoo, situated

lipdn th^ ban^ ofthfe rhrfer, and as th<^ cbrn I had pur-
chased at Sibili was exhausted, I endeavoured to pur-

chase a fresh supply; but was informed that corn was
become very scarce all over the country; and though I

offered fifty cowries for a small quantity, no person
would sell me any. As I was about to depart, however,
one of the villagers (who probably mistook me for a

Moorish shere^f) brought me some as a present, only
desiring me iii return to bestow my blessing upon
him, which I did in plain English, and he received it

with a thousand acknowledgments. Of this present I

made my dinner, and it was ih$ tMM fttc^sivfe day
that I had subsisted entirely upon raw corn.

In the evening I arrived at a small village called

Song, the surly inhabitants of which would not receive

me, nor so much as permit me to enter the gatej but
*8 Mom were very numerobr iil iMs neighTOurlioda,

and I had frequently, in the course of the day, seen

the impression of their feet on the road, I resolved to

sta^ 111 the vicinity of the village. Having collected

some grass for my horse, I accordingly lay down under
a tree by the gate. About ten o'clock I heard the

hollow roar of a lion at no great distance, and at-

tempted to open the gate; but the people from within

told me, that lio p^iion must attempt to enter the gate

Mdthowt the Dooty^s permission. I begged Ithrai to In-
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form the Dooty that a lion was approaching the village,

and I hoped he would allow me to come within the

gate. I waited for an answer to this m#Sige with

great anxiety : for the lion kept prowliiig round the

village, and once advanced so very n6ar me, tHitl T
heard him rustling among the grass, and climbed the

tree for safety. About midnight the Dooty with somp
of his people opened the gate, and desired me to liODifr

in. They were convinced, they said, that I was not a

Moor, for no Moor ever waited any time at the gate

of a tillage, without cursing the inhabitants*

Aug, 16th.—About ten o'clock I passed a considet-

able town, with a mosque, called Jabbe. Here the

country begins to rise into hills, and I could see the

aummits of high mountains to the westward. I hat^

very diBagrefeaMe ^tVfelKB^ all thit day oti aiecount tif

the swampiness of the roads. About noon I stopped at

a small village near Yamina, where I purchased some
corn, and dried my papers and clothes.

The town of Yancti^ai at a diatancq^ hmM feiy fi«e

appearance. It covers nearly the same extent of

ground as Sansanding; but having been plundered by
Daisy, king of Kaarta, about four years ago, it has not
yet resamelt-ite lormer prosperity—^nearly one half of

the town being nothing but a heap of ruins : howevea?,

it is still a considerable place, and is so much fre-

quented by the Moors, that I did not think it safe to

lodge in it; but, in order to satisfy myself respecting its

population and eit6nt, I resolved to ride through it;

in doing which, I observed a great many Moois sitting

upon the Bentangs, and oth^r places pf public resprt.

Everybody looked at me with astonishm^i; Btit'a* I

rode briskly along, they had no time to ask questions.

I arrived in the evening at Farra, a walled village,

where, without much dif&inlty^t I fio6ured a
for the iiig:ht;,

Aug. Itifft.—Barly in the morning I pursued my
journey, and at eight o'clock passed a considerable

town called Balaba. In the evening I arrived at

i^fiikai, wh^li tlie Dooty^ mhj^ i^ai^ kitting vpoQ an
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elephant's hide at the gate, received me kindly; and
^gave me for supper SO)^^ milk and meal, which I con-

sidered (a? to pi M iny siluatioB it mUy wa^
a very gr^at Tiixtiry .

Aug. I8th.—By mistake I took the wrong road, and
did not discover my error until I had travelled near
four miles; when coming to an eminence, I observed
the Niger considerably to the left. Directing my
course towards it, I travelled through long grass and
bushes, with great difficulty, until two o'clock in the

afternoon; wli^n I cam^ tp ^ pQmjajp,tively small, but
very rapid Hvef1 Whii^h T 6t
one of the streams of the Niger. However, after I had
examined it with more attention, I was convinced that

it was a distinct river; and as the road eirid6titly crossed

it (for I could see the pathway on the opposite side),

I sat down upon the bank, in hopes that some traveller

might arrive, who would give me the necessary in^

formation concerning the fording place; for the banka
Wew 80 covered^Ih t6^^ «ttd iTusles, that It wduld
have been almost impossible to land on the other side,

except at the pathway; which, on account of the

rapidity of the stream^ it seemed very difficult tb^^rfeateh-

No traveller, however, arriving, and there being a great

appearance of rain, I examined the grass and bushes,

for some way up the bank, and determined upon enter-

ing the riyer con^idersibly above the pathway, in order

to irfettiilt the bihw iside bifote tfee strfeftiii swept
me too far down. With this view I fastened my
clothes upon the saddle, and was standing up to the

neck in wM^/|mllii^^i^^ bridle to make
him follow me, wheQ a man came accidentally to the

place, and seeing me in the water, called to me with
great vehemence to come out. The alligators, he said,

would devour both me and m^ horse^ if we attempted
Idr^Mfia over. Whett ITiaa gbt dtit, the steaiiger, who
had never before seen a European, seemed wonderfully
surprised. He twice put his hand to his mouth, ex-

claiming in a low tone of voice, "God preserve me I

who is SiiaP but whm h« heard me speak the Bara«^
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barra tongue, and found that I was going the same
way as himself, he promised to assist me in crossing
the river; the name of which he told me was Frina.

He th&n weij$ little way along, tjbie h^jiK ?i^d caviled

to mtm piferlioii, who ati^is^red ftoth 6^tt Bide.

In a short time, a canoe with two boys came paddling
from among the reeds; these boys agreed, for fifty

cowries, to transport me and my horse over the river,

which was effected without much difficulty; and I

arrived in the evening at Taffara, a walled town, and
soon discovered that the language of the natives was
improved, from the corrupted dialect of Bambar|-a^ to
the pure MaBdingo^

CHAPTER XVHI

On my arrival at Taffara, I inquired for the Dooty,
but was informed that he had died a few days before

my arrival, and that there was, at that moment, a

meeting of the chief mm for electing another; there

being some dispifte ifbotit tlte successiott, tt wte prob-
ably owing to the unsettled state of the town, that I

experienced such a want of hospitality in it; for though
I informed the lfilta%itaflits that I should only remain
with them for one night, and assured them that Man-
song had given me some cowries to pay for my lodg-

ing, yet no person invited me to come in; and I was
forced to sit alone under the ^ejatang tree, exposed to

the rain arid Wtiitf t)fu tbrttflida, whiiih Tagged i?^th great

violence until midnight. At this time the stranger who
had assisted me in crossing the river paid me a visit,

oM^T^ng that I had liot found a lodging, invited

me to take part of his supper, which he had brought
to the door of his hut; for being a guest himself, he
could not, without his landlord's consent, invite me
to 60;sie i^t After tliis, I slept ,ujgQn spme i?}ret grass
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than myself; the corn 1 had purchased being all

expended, and I could not procure a supply.
Aug. 20th.—I passed the town of Jaba, and stopped

a ^ew minutes at a "village called Somino, where I

begged and obtained some coarse food, which the

natives prepare from the husks of corn, and call Boo.

Aboiit t#0 o'clock I came to the village of Sooha, and
endeavoured to purchase some corn from the Dooty,
who was sitting by the gate, but without success. I

then requested a little food by way of charity, hut woe
told he had none to s^are.

I travelled by th^ sid*f '^fhe ilirer arifii tunget, "whetx

I came to Koolikorro, a considerable town, and a great

market for salt. Here I took up my lodging at the

house of a Bambarran, who had formerly been the

slave of a Moor, and in that character had travelled to

Aoran, Towdinni, and many other places in the (jreat

Desert; but turning Mussulman, and his master dying
at Jen^e^ he obtained his freedom^ apd settled at this

{ylader, %her'e he catiffefs tfA A cbtosiA^aMe'trft^ fii fidt,

cotton cloth, etc. His knowledge of the world has not

lessened that superstitious confidence in saphies and
charms which he had imbibed in his earlier years; for

when he heard that I was a Christian, he immediately
thought of procuring a saphie, and for this purpose
brought out his walha, or writing-board, assuring me
that he would dress me a supper of rice if I would write

him a saphie to protect fciin frdita ipvieked tflidti. The
proposal was of too great consequence to me to be

refused; I therefore wrote the board full from top to

bottom on both sides; and my landlord, to be certain

of having the whole force of the cbarm> washedjyte
writing from the board into a calabash with k littli

water, and having said a few prayers over it, drank this

ppwerful draught: after which, lest a single word
^ottld escape, lie It^ckM the fcoAi^ tf^^ quife

dry- A saphie writer was a man of too great con-

sequence to be long concealed; the important informa-
tion was carried to the Dooty, who sent his son with
hall a sheet of writinff |pB:jper^ de&iricg me to writeHm
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a naphula saphie (a cb^ajrm to procure wealth)* He
brought Me, ed a preseitt, some ^EECeaf aihl niill;

when I had finished the saphie, and read it to him with
an audible voice, he seemed highly satisfied with his

biirgain, and promised to bring me in the morning
some milk for my breakfast. When I had finished my
supper of rice and salt, I laid myself down upon a

bullock's hide, and slept very quietly until morning;
this being the fitst good meal and refreshiijg sleep that

T had eriJoy^rd tong time.
Aug. 21st,—At daybreak I departed from Koolikorro,

In the afternoon I arrived at Marraboo, a large town,
and like Koolikorro, famous for its trade in salt. I was
conducted to the house of a Kaartan, of the tribe of

Jower, by whom I was well received. This man had
acquired a considerable property in the slave trade,

and from his hospitality to strangers, was called by
way of pre-eminetiee Jiifice (the landlord), arid iiis

house was a sort of public inn for all travellers. Those
who had money were well lodged, for they always
made him some returii fdfMs kindness; but those who
had nothing to give were content to accept whatever
he thought proper; and as I could not rank myself
among the monied men, I was happy to take up my
IpijlgiBg ixx the same hut with seven poor fellpws wJiq
baa come itom Kancafcia in a canoe, Birtrmt k&dlbra
sent us some victuals.

Aug. 22nd.—One of the landlord's servants went
with me a little way from the town t& allibw tile wMt
road to take; but whether from ignorance or design,

I know not, he directed me wrong; and I did not dis-

cover my mistake until the day was far advanced;
when, coming to a deep creek, I had some thoughts
dfHpirtJ^ing back; but as by that mean* I fttfesaw that 1

comM iiot possibly reach Bammakoo before night, I

resolyed to cross it; and leading my horse close to the
brink, I went behind him, and pushed him headlong
into the water; and then taking the bridle in my teeth,

swam over to the other side. This was the third creek

I hzd crossed in this manner, since I bad left Smol butm
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having secured my notes and memorandums in the

crown of my hat, I received little or no inconvenience
from such adventures. The rain and heavy dew kept

my clothes conslantly wet; and th6 ton^i oeing very

deep and full of mud, such a washing was sometimes
pleasant, and oftentimes necessary. About four o'clock

in the afternoon, having altered my course from the

river towards the mountains, I came to a small path-

way, which led to a village called Frookaboo, where
I slept.

Aug. 23rd.—Early io the morning I set oi^t for

Baiimiakoro^ it wMcfi place I arrived almit five 0%lock
in the afternoon. Here I lodged at the house of a Sera-

wooUi Negro, and was visited by a number of Moors-^

They spoke very good Mandingo, and were more ciifil

to note thaii their countrymen had beea. One of them
had travelled to Rio Grande, and spokci very highly of

the Christians. He sent me in the evening some boiled

rice and milk. In the morning my landlord informed
me filat if I hatd a prdfiisi^ griid^^^di^ie^ the hills to a town
called Sibidooloo, he had no doubt, but with patience

and caution, 1 might travel forwards through Man-
ding^. I immediately applied to the Dooty, and was
informed that a JiUi Kea (singing, man) was about to

de{>art for Sibidooloo, and would show me the road

over the hills. With this man, who undertook to be

xny conductor, I travelled up ^ocky glen about two
mitm, w^hferi wfe eafiite to li ixnall viffkge; -knd here

mta^oal fellow-traveller found out that he had brought

the wrong road. He told me that the horse-road

laf citt the other side of the hill, and throwing bir

4mm upcm his back,, mptmted no the tooka, yfh^^
indeed no hbrte could follow him, leaving m€ to

admire his agility, and trace out a road for myself. As

I found it impossible to proceed, I rode back to the

level ground; Aftd di*^ttngMy cotirse to thfe ^aaiwardg

came about noon to another glen, and discovered a

path on which I observed the marks of horses' feet;

following this path, I came in a short time to some
ihepherda' hut9« where I was^ jbaformed that I wag inm
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the right rof^l, but that I coulcl Jtiot possihly vefkifh

l^bidoolbo b€fbre night
A httle before sunset, I descended into a delightful

Talley^ and soon afterwards arrived at a romantic yil-

lage dalled KtkiM^^ Thh village is surroiiMed a

high wall, and is the sole property of a Mandingo
merchant, who fled hither with his family during a

t&tl^m Wtx. The adjacent fields yield him plenty of

corn, his cattle roam at large in the valley, and the
rocky hills secure him from the depredations df Wflif

.

In this obscure retreat he is seldom visited by stran-

gers; but whenever this happens, hq makes the weary
traveller welcome* I soon found inyself surrouttded
by a circle of the harmless villagers. They asked me a

thousand questions about my country; and, in return

l^m^ ifiloi^mi^dn^ brought corn and milk for myself,

It^d grass for my horse; kindled a fire in the hut where
i was to sleep, and appeared very anxious to serve me.
Aug. 2dth.—I departed from Kooma, accompanied

by two shepherds, who were going towards Sibidooloo,

The fbad wa* ir«fy itt%p and'r&cly, iOkd as mf hoi^se

had hurt his feet much in coming from Bammakoo,
he travelled slowly and with great difficulty; for in

iiitaiy places the ascent was so sharp, and the declivities

so great, that if he had made one false $tep, he must
inevitably have been dashed to pieces. The shepherds
being anxious to proceed, gave themselves little

trouble about me or my horse, and kept walking on at

a t^dmtderable iflSstince- It wttS abotrt eleirteitt 6*cl6cR,

as I stopped to drink a little water at a rivulet (my
companions being nearly a quarter of a mile before

me), that I heard some people calling to each other,

and presently a loud screaming, as from a person in

great distress. I immediately conjectured that a lion

had taken one of the shepherds, and mounted my
horse to have a belter view of what had happened. The
noise, hoWevfeic*, cfsatebd; atid 1 rode ilbwly^ Id^irds thfe

place from whence I thought it had proceeded, calling

out, but without receiving any answer. In a little

timei hm^^&tf I peroeived one of the «hefh^dirlyiiig
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among the long grass near the road; and though I

could see no blood upon him, I concluded he was dead.

But when I came close to him, he whispfred me to

stop; telling me that a party of armed mm had seized

upon his companion, and shot two arrows at himself
as he was making his escape. I stopped to consider

what course to take, and looking round, saw at a little

distance a man sitting on the stump of a tree; I dis-

tinguished also the heads of six or seven more, sitting

among the grass, with muskets in their hands. I had
now no,hopes pf e^caping» apd therefore determined tp

ride fbrWai-d tciiprar^^ ks I approached tl^ttt, I

was in hopes they were elephant hunters; and by way
of opening the conversation, inquired if they had shot

aidiything; but without returning an answer, one of

them ordered me to dismount; and then, as if recollect-

ing himself, waved his hand for me to proceed, 1

accordingly rode past, and had with some difficulty

jCrpssed a deep rivulet^ when I heard somebody hollQaj;

mi %iMidg beMnd; tarw tlibse I had taken for elephaait

hunters running after me, and calling out to me to

turn back. I stopped until they were all come up;

when they informei irte that the king of the Foulahs
had sent them on purpose to bring me, my horse, and
everything that belonged to me, to Fooladoo, and that

therefore I must turn back, and go along with them.

Without^ hesitating a moment, I turned round and

quarter of a mile without exchanging a word; when
coming to a dark place of the wood, one of them said,

in the Mandingo language, "TMS will do; " and imme-
diately snatched my hat from my head. Though I

was by no means free of apprehension, yet I resolved

to show as few signs of fear as possible, and therefore

tpl4 %h^W,f thdt unless my hat was returned to me, I

sitdtiid prdeeed too fiiftfier. Btit before t had time to

receive an answer, another drew his knife, and seizing

upon a metal button which remained upon my waist-

c&at^ etil it off, and put it into his pocket. Their inten-

lioiprs wete now ohvion^;. and I thought that the easierm
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they were jiermjtted to rob me of everything, the less

I had to fear. I therefore allowed them to search my
pockets without resistance, and examine every part of
my apparel which they did with the most scriipuloua
exactness. But oBserviktg- iSifft I had trne wafstedatt
under another, they insisted that I should cast them
both off; and at last, to make sure work, stripped me
quite naked^ Even my half-boots (though the sole of
one of them was tied on to my foot with a broken bridle
rein) were minutely inspected. Whilst they were
examining the plunder, I begged them, with great

earnestness, to return my pocket compass; but when I

pointed it out to tfediii, as it was lying on the ground,
one of the banditti, thinking I was about to take it up,

cocked his musket, and swore that he would lay me
dead on thespot^if I p*e*umed to p!&1^my1mM t]^{fon it.

After this, some of them went away with my horse,

and the remainder stood considering whether they
should leave me quite naked, or allow me something
to sh^ter me fy<?m the ^un. HumanitY at l&st pre-
yafted; they rettirned lae-tfteii^dirst 5f thfe tii^ shi^^^^^^

and a pair of trousers; and, as they went away, one of

them threw back my hat, in the crown of which I kept
my memorandums; and this was probably the tN^on
they did not wish to keep it. After they were gone, I

sat for some time looking around me with amazement
and terror. Whichever way I turned, nothing appeared
but danger and difficulty. I saw myself in the midst of

vast wilderness in the depth of the rainy season,

naked and alone; surrounded by savage animals, and
Dien still more savage. I was five hundred miles from
Ihiei nearest European settki!Ei62il. All these circum-
stances crowded at once on my recollection; and I

confess that my spirits began to fail me. I considered
my fate as certain, and that I had no alternative, but
tp lie 4pw^ And perisfe.^ The influence of religion,

libweTer, aided And suppbrted toe, 1 reflected that iio

human prudence or foresight could possibly have
averted my present sufferings. I was indeed a

itrajsg^r m land, yet l^^ia still DtM^^
183



protecting eye of that ProVldeUce who has con-

descended to call himself the stranger's friend. At this

moment, painful as my reflections were^ the extraox^

dinary beauty of a small moss, in frtldtificWficto ^IftB-

sistibly caught my eye. I mention this to show from
what trifling circumstances the mind will sometimes
derive consolation; for though the whole plant was not
larger than the top of oAe jof my finder I could not
ebnlemplate the delicate dotifolrto^tibh of ite roots,

leaves, and capsula, without admiration. Can that

Being (tliought I) whp planted, watered, and brought
to peifcjc^ioi^ ill tills dfesciitte pfart of Ihe wbtld, a thing
which appears of so small importance, look with un-
concern upon the situation and sufferings of creatures

formed after His ow^n image ?—surely not I Reflections

Ul?^ these would not bIIqw me to despair. I started vf^
aitl^ disregarding fatttli hunger arid ' fatigue, travelled

forwards, assured that relief was at hand; and I was
not disappointed. In a short time I came to a small
village, at the entrance of which I overtook the two
shepherds who had come with me from Kooma. They
were much surprised to see me; for they said they

never doubted that the Foulahs, when they had TQhh0r
Md TOurdered me. De^^rting from this viUftg0|. WiS

trAtened 6v6r Sfvel^id. ii^^y ridges, and 0 lilha^

arrived at Sibidooiw^ the firoatier town of ttie kingdom
of Manding.

CHiPTEB XIX

l^fi^tbwit &t*Sib^^^ situated in S t^fife vdtey,
surrounded with high rocky hills. It is scarcely acces-

sible for horses, and during the frequent wars between
the Baitobarrans, Foulahs, and Mandingoes, has never
once been plundered by an enemy. When I entered
the town, the people gathered round me, and followed
me into the baloon, where I was presented to the Dooty
or chief roan, who is here called Mansa, which. usually
Higtiiiles ll^rtheless, it appeared Itj Mft; that
th^ g0V#)dijai^lit Maiiding was a sort of repul^iici or
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rather an oligarchy—every town having a particular

Mansai and the chief power of the state, in the last

l^€Aort, being lodged in the asHeiiibly of the whole body .

I related to the Mansa the circumstances of my having
been robbed of my horse and apparel; and my story

i^at:^i|firm^ by the two shepherds. He continued
i^0yt^ bii|^ all the^ time I was speaking; but I
bad ivd Scdher finisjfred/ fh^ taking his pipe frorii nis

mouth and tossing up the sleeve of his coat, with an
indignant air, "Sit down," said he, "you shall have
every tilling i^Stdred to you—1 haft^ switfia- ilj *^~^iid

then turning to an attendant, "Give the white man,"
said he, "a draught of water; and with the first light

of the morning go over the hills, and inform the Dooty
of Bammakoo that a poor white man, the king of Bam-
barra*s stranger, has been robbed by the king of Foo-
ladoo's people."

I little expected^ in my forloirn condition, to meet
With a man who cotild leel f6lr my 'Sufferings. 1

heartily thanked the Mansa for his kindness, and
accepted his invitation to remain with him until the

return of the messenger. I was conducted into a hut,

and had some victuals sent me; but the crowd of people
which assembled to see me, all of whom commiserated
my misfortunes, and vented imprecations against the

FpulabSi prevented mp fron^ sleeping iijxtil past mid-
tiigfhl Two days I remained withotit h^attng any in-

telligence of my horse or clothes; and as there was at

this time a great scarcity of provisions, approaching
even to famiMv aM ttter this part of the country, f wai
unwilling to trespass any further on the Mansa's gener-

osity, and begged permission to depart to the next
pillage. Finding me very anxious to proceed, he told

tm Uiat I might go m l^r a^ a toWB called Wonda,
where he hoped 1 WduM iretnain a few days, uiitil I

heard some account of my horse, etc.

I departed accordin|i;ly on the next morning, the

Wt% and stopped at sofe#wftft1i vi^^^ for refresh-

ment. I was presented at one of them with a dish

which I had never before seen. It was composed of the
185
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blossQms or <mtherce of the maize, stewed in milk and
water- It i» eaten only in time of great scarcity. On
the 30th, about noon, I arrived at Wonda, a small town
with a mosque, and surrounded by a high wall. The
Mansa, who was a Mahomeda% ?^^ed in two capacities

—fii? chief magistrate of the town, and schoolmaster to

the children. He kept his school in an open shed,

where I was desired to take up my lodging, until some
account should arrive from Sibidoojoo concerning my
hon^ fthil ciMhMj for though: the bdfgfe w^h of little

use to me, yet the few clothes Avere essential. The little

raiment upon me could neither protect me from the

sun by day, nor the dews and mosquitoes by night;

indeed, my shirt was not only worn thin, like a piece
of muslin, but Withal was so very dirty, that I was
happy to embrace an opportunity of washing it; which
having done, and spread it upon a bush^ I sat down in

the shade, until it w&s dry. *
*

Ever since the commencement of the rainy season,

my health had been greatly on the decline. I had often

been affected with slight paroxysms of fever; and froiEQr

the time of leaving B^ilnmakQOi^^ lj;^e symptoms had con-^

siderably increased. Ai t Was sitting iii the manner
described, the fever returned with such violence that it

very much alarmed me; the more so, as I had no medi-
cMe* stop its progress, iidr any hopfr of - crktaining

that care and attention which my situation required.

I remained at Wonda nine days, during which time

I experienced the regular return of thei fearer every day*

And though I endeavoured as much as possible to con*

ceal my distress from my landlord, and frequently lay

down the whole day, out of his sight, in a corn-field, 5

conscious how burdensome I was to him and his family

in a time of such great scarcity; yet I found that he Was
apprised of my situation; and one morning, as I

feigned to be asleep by the fire, he observed to his wife

that they were likely to find m6 ^ irerjf troublesome
and chargeable guest, for that, in my present sickly

state, they should be obliged, for the sake of their good
]Oa;me^ toiitiaintaii! me until I recoyered or died«
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The scarcity of provisions was certainly felt at this

lime most severely by the poor people, as the follow-

ing circumstaBce^est painfully convinced me. Iv^y
evening during my stay I observed five or six women
come to the Mansa's house, and receive each of them a

certain quantity of corn* As I knew how valuable this

.i^yticle was at this juncture, I inquired of the Mansa
whether he maintained these poor women from pure
bounty, or expected a return when the harvest should

be gathered in. "Observe that boy," said he (pointing

tb a fine child about five years of age); **his mother has

sold him to me for forty days' provision for herself and
the rest of her family. I have bought another boy in

the same manner." Good God, thought I, what must
^ iQioth^r siiffer before she sells her own child 1 I could
not get this melancholy subject out of my mind, and
the next night, when the women returned for their

allowance, I desired the boy to point out to me his

mother, which he did. Slie was much ema@kled, but
had nothing cruel or savage in her countenance; and
when she had received her corn, she came and talked

to her son with as much cheerfulness as if 91^11

been under her care.

tepf. 6<h.—Two people arritfed: from Sibidooioo,

bringing with them my horse and clothes; but I found
that my pocket compass was broken to pieces. This
was a great loss, which 1 c^M not repair.

Sept. Tth.—As my horse was grazing near the brink
of a well, the ground gave way, and he fell in. The
well was about ten feet in diameter, and so very deep,

that when I sai^ jny horjse snorting in the watery I

thought it WAS iiitpdSSlble to Saire Mm. The inhabit-
ants of the village, however, immediately assembled,
and having tied together a number of withes,^ they
lowered a man down into the well, who fastened those
withes round the body of the horse; and the people,

having first drawn up the man, took hold of the withes,

tnfi to tnf surprise pulled the horse out With tip?

i ^tom ^ t^ixl called that climbs liks a vibe upon ti&e
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gr@atte&t f9oilitj« The poor animal was now reduced to

Si im^e ikeli^^^^ atrd the roads were scarcely passable,

being either very rocky, or else full of mud and water;

1 therefore found it impracticable to travel with him
any farther, and was happy to leave him in the hands
of one who I thought would take care of him. I accord-

ingly presented him to my landlord, and desired him
to send my saddle and bridle as a present to the Mansa
of Sibidpoloo, being the only return I could make him
for itaving takeii^o inueli%6tfbi^ procuring my
horse and clothes.

I now thought it necessary, sick as I was, to take

leave of my hospitable landlord. On the morning of

Sept 8th, when I was about to deparl^ir he presented me
with his spear as a tdken of remembrance, and a

leather bag to contain my clothes. Having converted

my half-boots into sandals,^ I travelled with more easQi

and slept that night aia vifltge ^aifedl B^a^^^ dfl

9th I reached Nemacoo; but the Mansa of the village

thought fit to make me sup upon the cameleon's dish.

By way of apology, however, he psored me the next

moramg that the scs^r^ity of corn was such that he
cotild not possibly allow riaii liny • I could not accuse

him of unkindness, at iiiU the p€^]^le aCtually^ €^
to be starving.

Mpi Wth^.-^ raitoea Mti all daf, attd the people

kept themselves in their huts. In the afternoon I was
visited by a Negro, named Modi Lemina Taura, a great

trader, who suspecting my distress, brought me some
yictualsi. and promised to conduct inaio Ida house at

Kinyeto the day following.

Sept. 11th,—I departed from Nemacoo, and arrived

at Kinyeto in the evening; but having hurt my ankle

iiOi^bift way, it swelled linS inilamed so much that 1

could neither walk, nor set my foot to the ground the

next day without great pain. My landlord observing

thiti kindly invited im to stop with him a few days;

and I aptwrdin^^^ remained at his house until the 14th;

by whkh time I felt much relieved, and couli Walk
with the help of a atalf. I now get mtt thanking my
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landlord for his great care and attention; and being
accompanied by a young man^, who was travellixxg the

smk wmyi I proceeded for leiijmg, ft '^^ta€l%l^i&i$d'

well-cultivated district, the Mansa of which is rM^oneiS
the most powerful chief of any in Manding.
On the 15th^ I j«^t#:ed Dosita, a large town, where I

stayecl d^^y oa 4bm?0^ of tl^e rain; but continued
verjr Bictly, Arid i/^As slightly delirldtis iti tISM nlglit.

On the 17th, 1 set out for Mansia, a considerable town,
where small quantities of gold are collected. The road
led 6iet i Mgk r6cky hill, and my strength andiSpirlia

were so much exhausted, that before 1 could reach the

top of the hill I was forced to lie down three times,

being very faint and sickly. I reached Mansia in the

afternoon. The Mansa of this town had the character

of being very inhospitable; he, however, sent me a

little corn for my supper, but demanded something in

return; and when I assured Ixim |th£^t I had nothing of

value in my possession, M ibid iie (d§ If inr |feftt) thM
my white skin should not defend me if I told him lies.

He then showed me the hut wherein I was to sleep, but
took away my spear, saying that it would be returned
to me in the morning. This trifling circumstance,
when joined to the character I had heard of the man,
made me rather suspicious of him; and I privately

desired pn^ of the inhabitants of the plac^^ who had a

how and quiver, to sleep in the same hut i^th tde.

About midnight, I heard somebody approach the door,

and observing the moonlight strike suddenly into the

Ituty I started up, and saw a man stepping cautiously
over the threshold. I immediately snatched up the

Negro's bow and quiver, the rattling of which made
the man withdraw; and my companion looking out,

a^sujred npie that it y^B^^ the Mansa himself^ and adivised

toe iaieep aiw^ake^^^^ I ditSsed tlit^ dobr
^

and placed a large piece of wood behind it, and was
wondering at this unexpected visit, when somebody
pressed bo hard against the door, that the Negro could
scarcely keep it shut. But when I called to him taopen
the door, the intruder ran off as before.
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Sept 16th.—As soon as it was lights the Negro, at my
request, went to the Mansa's house, and brought away
my spear. He told me that the Mansa was asleep; and
lest this inhospitable chief should devise means to

d^Mtt^e; lie Advised vit^ to del out Befiite lite wfts

awake, which I immediately did; and about two o'clock

reached Kamalia, a small town, situated at the bottom
of ftotne rocky hiUf^ w]]i6te tjie inhabitants collect gold
lit €0nBi4ei:al>lie Th^ Busbreeas here live

ipart frt>m fhi6 IKafirs, Atid hdVe built thBir huts ixi a

scattered manner at a short distance from the town.
They have a place set apart for performing their devo-
tioiis in, to which they give the fiftlaie m or

mosque; but it is in fact nothing more than a square

piece of ground made level, and surrounded with the

trunks of trees, having a small projection towards the

east, where the Marraboo, pr priestj, standd^ when jie

calls the people to prayers.

On my arrival at Kamalia, I was conducted to the

house of a Bushreen named Karfa Taura, the brother

of Mill to whose hospitality I was indebted at Kinyeto.

He was collecting a coflle of slaves, with a view to sell

them to the Europeans on the Gambia, as soon as the

rains should be over. I found him sitting in his

t^aloQn surrounded by seyeral Slatee^, whp prp^o^ed
joitk tli# eolfflB. wai readiiig to tli^tn An Atabic

book, and inquired, with a smile, if I understood it?

Being answered in the negative, he desired one of the

Slatees to fetch the little curious book, which had been
brought from the west country. On opening this small

volume, I was surprised and delighted to find it our
Book of Common Prayer; and Karfa expressed great joy

to hear that I could read it; for some of the Slatees, who
had seen the Europeans upon the coast, observing th6

colour of my skin (which was now become very yellow

from sickness), my long beard, ragged clothes, and
extreme poverty, were unwilling to admitHfliat I wts a

white man, and told Karfa, that they suspected I was
some Arab in disguise. Karfa, however, perceiving

that I eoiildmd this l^ook, had no doubt cone^rjiingm
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me, and kindly promised me every assistance in his

power. At the same time, he informed me, that it was
imposslfek to tross the JirlldTika wilderness fm* many
months yet to come, as no less than eight rapid rivers,

he said, lay in the way. He added, that he intended to

set out himself fait Gambia as soon as the rivers were
fordabJl^^i and the^^^ burnt;^ aiid advised xn^ to sts^^

attd' accompany hira. TJ^ renlarked, that when a

caravan of the natives could not travel through the

country, it was idle for a single white man to attempt
it. I readily admitted that 6uch an attefflpt-wa^ a^t

of rashness; but I assured him that I had now no alter-

native, for having no money to support myself, I must
either Beg my subsistence, by travelling from place to

place, or p^risb for want Karfa ii^w Ipoked at

with great earnestness, and inquired if f cduld «at flie

common victuals of the country—assuring me he had
never before seen a white man. He added, that if I

wdiitS Temain with him until tbiB raitis^ird Wfer^ he
would give me plenty of victuals in the meantime, and
a hut to sleep in; and that after he had conducted me
in safety to the Gambia, I might then make him what
return I thought proper. I asked him if the value
one prime slave would satisfy him. He answered In
the afiirmative, and immediately ordered one of the

hut3 to be swept for my accommodation. Thus was I

delitfered by the fri^dly care thfe Beii^voletlt Ife^
fiom a situation truly deplorable. Distress and famine
pressed hard upon me; I had before me the gloomy
wilds of JallonkaiJbOi where the traveller sees no
habitation for five successive days. I had observed at

a distance the rapid course of the river Kokoro. I had
almost marked out the place where I was doomed, I

thought^ to perish, when this friendly Negro stretched
out his nos|rftaBle hand for my

In the hut which was appropriated for me, I was
provided with a mat to sleep on, an earthen jar for

holding water, and a small calabash to drink out of;

knd Karfa sent me from his own dwelling two meals
M day^ and ordered his slaves to supply me with fire->
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wood and water. But I lound that afsUh^r the kijadjoeai
erf Karfa, nor any mti of adcommodatioli, could piit 'i

Btop to the fever which weakened me, and which be-
came every day more alarming. I endeavoured as

much as possible to conceal my distress; but on the
third day after my arrival, as I was going to Karfa to

visit some of his friends, I found myself so faint that I

could scarcely walk, and before we reached the place,

1 sjtaggerfd md fell iflto a pit from which tfee clgiy had
hem taken to builil oiir of the htife; Karfa eiideft-

voured to console me with the hopes of a speedy
recovery, assuring me, that if I would not walk out in

the wet, I should soon be well. I determined to follow

his advice, and confine myself to my hut; but was still

tormented with the fever, and my health continued to

be in a very precarious state for five ensuing weeks.

Spm^timea I could crawl out of thfs hfjitj.and^tit a few
lioiii^ ill thfe opeti Mtr fet other tftrie* I v^al onaMe to

rise, and passed the lingering hours in a very gloomy
and solitary manner. I was seldom visited by any
jj^ietioiai except my benevolent landlord, who came daily

to inquire after my health. When the rains became
less frequent, and the country began to grow dry, the

fever left me, but in so debilitated a condition that I

could, scarcely stand upright, and it was with great

diliciilty that I mvM carry my mat to thi Shade of a

tamarind tree at a short distance, to enjoy the refresh-

ing smell of the corn fields, and delight my eyes with

a prospect of the country. I had the pleasure at Tength

to find myself in a state of convalejjcenqeit towards
which the benevolent and siniple fliaaJaeiff of

Negroes, and the perusal I[arla% littlll^ irolui&ey

greatly contributed.

In the meantintie, many of the Slatees who resided at

Kamalia having spent all their money, and become in a

great measure dependent upon Earfa's hospitality,

beheld me with an eye of envy, and lli^nted many
ridiculous and trifling stories to lessem lOte in Karfa*a

esteem* And in the beginning ol- B^cemher, a Sera-

woolli Slatee^ wfth fiye siaires^ arrited froni Sego. Thii
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man, too, spread a number of malicious reports con-

^eriiiirg me; btll 'M^rf^ paid no attention to them, and
continued to show me the same kindness as formerly.

As 1 was one day conversing with the slaves which this

SlatBe had brought, one of them begged me to give

him some victuals, J told him I was a stranger, and
had none to giv^!; He replied, gave you victiiais'

when you was hungry. Have you forgot the man who
brought you milk at Karankalla? But (added he, with
a sigh) the irons were not then upon my lie^s^/*' I

immediately recollected him, and begged some ground-
nuts from Karfa to give him as a return for his former
kindness. He told me that he had been taken by the

Bfumbarrans thg d^y after the battle at Joka, and sent

Sego, where lie Md Tbeen purchaiseiJ by his present

master, who was carrying him down to Kajaaga. Three
more of these slaves were from Kaarta, and one from
Wassela, dll of them primmn ot^m. Tliey stopped
four days at Kamalia, and were then taken to Bala,

where they remained until the river Kokoro was ford-

able, and the grass burnt*

In the beginning ^| December, Karfa proposed to

complete his purchase of slaves, and for this purpose
collected all the debts which were owing to him in

his own country. And on the 19tb, bein^ accom-
panied by three Slated, he depai^e^ foSf iKiitibaM, a

large town on the banks of the Niger, and a great slave-

market. Most of the slaves who are sold at Kancaba
come from Bambarra; for Mansong, to avoid the
expense and danger of keeping all his prisoners at

Sego, coinmonly sends them in smaill parties to be
sold at the different trading towns; and as Kancaba is

much resorted to by merchants, it is always well sup-
pHai ivitBt tkmi, ^tfbMi "Af^ S^nf iMther up the Niger
in canoes. When Karfa departed from Kamalia, he
proposed to return in the course of a month, and
during his absence I was left to the care of a goQd c^Id

Bushreen who ^c^ed M achoolmaster to fhe jtmae

Being now left alone, mi «t leisure to fi^Aulfes toy

I 1^8
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own reflections, it was an opportunity not to be neg-
lected of augmenting and extending the observations I

had already made on the climate and productions of
the country, and of acquiring a more perfect know-
ledge of the natives, than it was possible for me to

obtain in the course of a transient and perilous journey
through the country. I endeavoured likewise to

collect all the information I could concerning those
important branches of African commerce, the trade

for gold, ivory, and slaves. Such was my employment
during the Remainder of my stay at Kamalia; and I ^hall

mdw prdeeed to lay before my reiiera tfee res^tfl ofmy
researches and inquiries, avoiding, as far as I can, a

repetition of those circumstances and observations

which were refetedr as ONccftsion ams^, iUiU^n^m^^
of m,y joutmy*

The whole of my route, both in going and returning,

having been confined to a tract of country bounded
neajrly by the 12th and 16lh paralleU of latitude, the

reader must imagine that I found the Climate in most
places extremely hot; but nowhere did I feel the heat

so intense and Pppr^ssiye as i» the camp at Benowm^
i3€ W^hidt tttetitidi^^has fefeeii mide* i*i a fiSit&d* ^l^m.
In some parts, where the country ascends into hills,

the air is at all times comparatively cool; yet none of

Ihe districts which I traversed could properly be called

liiouniainpus. Aboiit the middle of June, the hot and
iiultry atmosphere is agitated by violent gusts of wind
(called tornadoes), accompanied with thunder and rain.

These usher in what is denomipated the rainy season^

i«rMi6li ediitiirii6^ mt&ihtm6tM ofWtnreiiiber. B^tirfrit

this time the diurnal rains are very heavy, and the

prevailing winds are from the south-west. The term-

ination of the rainy season is likewise attended with
yiolexit tiMiiadoes; after whichi the wind shifts to them
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north-east, and continuea to bloi^. ircfm, that quarter

during the rest of the year.

When the wind sets in from the north-east it pro-

duces a wop4«jrfpi cbwg? iu the face of the country*

the griass soofi fcecbiaiies- dty and y^ritheredr ^he titers

subside yery rapidly, and many of the trees shed their

leayes. About this period is commonly felt the

hai^frntian^ a dry and parching wind, blowing from
the north-east, and accompanied by a thick smoky
haze, through which the sun appears of a dull red

colour. This wind, in passing over the great desert of

Sahara, acquires a yery strong attraction for humidity,
and parches up eyerything exposed to its curreiitv It

is, howeyer, reckoned yery salutary, particularly to

Europeans, who generally recoyer their health during
its continuance. I experienced immediate relief from
sickness, both at Dr. Laidley's and at Kamalia, during
the harmattan. Indeed, the air, during the rainy

season, is so loaded with moisture, that clothes, shoes,

triiinks^ and ^iv^rything^ that not plpse to thp fire,

'bie^me danip ti^ mblflfay, and tli# inliafeilantB may
be said to liye in a sort of yapour bath; but this dry
wind braces ujp the solids, which were before relaxed,

to respiration.

Wheneycr the grass is sufficiently dry, the Negroes
set it on fire; but in Ludamar, and other Moorish coun-
tries^ this practice is ao^ allQwed; tax it if wpoa tlje

Wimer^il stubble that the Moors feed their 'eaftle until

the return of the rains. The burning the grass in

Manding exhibits a scene of terrific grandeur. In the
mitldld of the night I could see the plains and moun-
tains, as far as my eye could reach, yariegated with
lines of fire, and the light reflected on the sky made the

smoke w^?e ife^ to iirection; while the birds of
prey were dbSfenred hotwiring lroti&d the ddnflagration,

and pouncing down upon the snakes, lizards, and other

reptiles, which attempted to escape from the flames*!

S&is anj&iial't^ttrn^^ is soon hWif^ hf m tte^mA
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Bweet verdure, and the country is thereby rendered
more he^ltMtil find pleasant.

Of the most remarkable and important of the vege-

table productions mention has already been made, and
they are nearly the same in all the districts through
which I passed. It is observ.«ible^ however,t that al-

though many species of Wlb mi^h f66U H^ltittiiL gtim
in the West India Islands are found in Africa, yet 1

never saw, in any part of my journey, either the sugar-

cane, the coffee, or the cocoa tree; nor could I learn on
inq[uiry that they were known to the nsitives. The
pine-apple, and the thousand other delicious fruits

which the industry of civilised man (improving the

bounties of nature) has brou|[ht to such great perfec-

tioii in the tropicai ditiiates of Ariiferi(5a> ate * hwe
equally unknown.
The population, considering the extent and fertility

of the soil, and the ease with which lands are obtained,

is not very great in the CQuntpies wHch I visited. I

found m«ihy esxtenSiVe and be&utiful districts, entirely

destitute of inhabitants; and, in general, the borders of

the different kingdonis were either very thiiily^ peo^pled,

0t efitlreiy ^fes^rteS. Many places ^tt' likewise an-
favourable to population, from being unhealthful. The
swampy banks of the Gambia, the Senegal, and other

rivers towards the coast, are of this description. Bet^
hftps it is on this account chiefly tHat the interior coan^
trf6s abound more Wit^ inliatitants than the majrMttie

districts; for all the Negro nations that fell under my
observation, though divided into a number of jpetty

itidependent tiiXes, 'mbBiit cMefly by the daili(^ BMMi,
live nearly in the same temperature, and possess a

wonderful similarity of disposition. The Mandingoes,
in particular, are a verj^ gentle race; cheerful in their

dispositions, inquisitive, credulous, simple, and fond
of flattery. Perhaps the most prominent defect in their

character was that insurmountable propensity which
the reader must have observed to prevail in all classes

of ihem« to Meal from me tki^tkvfm^^^tw^psU^^
fif. For thi9 i^arl of thek ^ducl
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.cjitiop jpan be pfferedi l)eGau8^ tliefii*^«.W their

own teirtimaficm; and it tniist be iifascmd'th&l they art

not habitually and generally guilty of it towards each

other. This^ however, is an important circumstance

in icnitigalion; and before W6 pmnonnce thetn a more
depraved people than any other, it were well to consider

whether the lower order of people in any part of Europe
would have acted, under similar circumstances, with
grtater honesty towards a stranger^ than the Negroes
acted towards me. It must not be forgotten that the
laws of the country afforded me no protection ; that every

one was at liberty to rob me with impunity; an^ finally

^

that some part of my effects were of as great tBlue, iii

the estimation of the Negroes, as pearls and diamonds
would have been in the eyes of a European. Let us

tuppose a black merchant of Hindostan to have found
his way into the centre of England, with a box of jewels

at his back, and that the laws of the kingdom afforded

him no security; in such a case, the wonder would be,

not that the stranger was robbed of ajniy pgirt^ ot hisi

riches, btil tMf any part Wsis 1^ f&i* a secona i^e^

ddtor. Such, on sober reflection, is the judgment I

h^ife formed concerning the pilfering disposition of the
Maiiiingo Negroes towards myself, ffotwithstanding I

was so great a sufferer by it, I do not consider that their

natural sense of justice was perverted or extinguished;
it was overpowered only for the momeat 1^ the
strength of a temptatioo which if jfeqtoiic?^W
vittue to resist.

On the other hand, as some counterbalance to this

depravity in their nature—^allowing it to be such—it is

impossible for me to forget the, disinterested ^liarky
and tender solicitude with which many of these poor
heathens (from the sovereign of Sego to the poor
women who received me at different times into their

CpttageSf when I was perishing of iiunger) sympathised
with ifle in my sufferings, reHeved my distresses, and
contributed to my safety- This acknowledgment,
however, is perhaps more particularly due to the fema|e
piti is»B^ tAixH^. Among ^lie mm, m Ihc mdet
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must have seen, my reception, though generally kind,

ijvas sometimes otherwise. It varied according to the

^^iriQ^a of those to whom I iiifde applicatioii*

The hlii*d^ in some, aiid the blindness of

bigotry in others, had closed up the avenues to com-
passion; but 1 do not recollect a single instance of hard-

%ea^ft@^dn^6 towards me in the women. In all my wan-
derings and wretchedness, I found them uniformly

kind and compassionate; and I can truly say, as my
predecessor Mr. Ledyard has eloquently said before me

:

—"To a woman, I never a4dres^i^ JQExy^elf in the lan-

guage of decency and Mekidsliffi, wftnttiit reeeiving a

decent and friendly answer. If I was hungry or

thirsty, wet or sick, they did not hesitate, like the men,
to pierform a generous action. In so free and so kind
a manner did they contribute to my relief, that if I was
dry I drank the sweetest draught, and if hungry I ate

the coarsest morsel with a double relish."

Itr is surely reasonable to suppose that the soft and
amiable sympathy of natiire, v^^Kifeh^W^

ously manifested towards me in my distress, is dis-

played by these poor people, as occasion requires, much
more strongly towards persons of their own nation and
neighbourhood, and especially when the objects of

their compassion are endeared to them by the ties of

consanguinity. Accordingly, the maternal affection

(neither suppreased by the restraints,^ nor ^iy^i'ted l^y

the ti^Kcit!iae« OT- dlY^^ life) i* ever^w^ cohsplfeu*^

ous among them, and creates a correspondent return of

tenderness in the child. An illustration of this has

been given in page4&» ^*1Slrike me," said my attend-

ant, *'but do not curse my mother." The same senti-

ment I found universally to prevail, and observed in

all parts of Africa that the greatest affront which could

be olfered to a Negro was to reflect on h^r who gaye
lambiTtk

It is not strange that this sense of filial duty and affec-

tion among the Negroes should be less ardent towards
the father than the mother. The system of polygamy,
while it weakens the lather's attaohmenl^ by dividing it

1^
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among the children of different wives, concentrates all

the mother's jealous tenderness to one point—the pro-

tection of her own offspring. I perceived with great

satisfaction, too, that the maternal solicitude extended
not only to the growth and security of the person, but
also, in a certain degree, to, the improyepaent of tjl^e

iiiittd ofth^ inhnt; tot me ofttie fifst l^doiis fa wMeli
the Mandingo women instruct their children, is the

practice of truth. The reader will probably recollect

the case of the unhappy mother, whose son was mur-
dered by the Moorish banditti at Funingkedyi p. 81»

lier only tion^olaition in her utterniost disti*ess, was the
reflection that the poor boy, in the course of his blame-
less life, had never told a lie. Such testimony from a

loiid iaothei^i on such att 6icc«litjft, xtttist have opei^ated

powerfully on the youthful part of the surrounding
spectators. It was at once a tribute of praise to the

deceasedi and a lesson to the living.

Few women have more than five or six children. As
soon as an infant is able to walk, it is permitted to run
about with great freedom. The mother is not over
solicitous to preserve it from slight falls .fiuid ptb^r
t^fSiig tbddeiili. ' li little practice soon enaMet the
child to take care of itself, and experience acts the part

of a nurse. As they advance in life, the girls are taught
to spin cotton, and to beat corn, an|^ lu^e instructed in

other domestic duties; and the boys Are employed in
the labours of the field.

The Negroes, as hath been frequently observed,
whether Mahpmedan or Pagan^ allow ^ pltiriility of
wives. Thte M&hottiedstm mom tre by ttifeir

confined to four; and as the husband commonly pays
a great price for each, he requires from all of them
the utmost deference and 8ubmissidn, ia[tid treats them
more like hired servants than companions. They
have, however, the management of domestic affairs,

and each in rotation is mistress of the household, and
has the care pf dressing the victuals, overlooking the
femltk sliirei^ i^ Bt^t though the African husbands
are possessed of freat authority over their wit€»i I did
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not observe that in general they treat them with
cruelty, neither did I perceive that mean jealousy in

their dispositions^ which is sp prevalent smong the

Moors.
Among the Negroes every individual, beside his own

proper name, has likewise a kontong, or surname, to

denote the family or clan to which he belongs. Some
of these families are very numerous and powerful. It

is impossible to enumerate the various koMongs which
are found in different parts of the country, though the

knowledge of many of them is of ^reat service to the

ti^^ell^;-Ibf as every Negro plumfes Mmself upon the
importance or the antiquity of his clan, he is much
flattered when he is addressed by his kontong.

Baltitati^]^ among the Negroes to each other, when
they meet, are always observed; but those in most
general use among the Kafirs are Abbe paerelto—E
ning seni—Anawari, etc., all of which have nearly the

same meaning, and signify, are you well? or to that

effect; fh^r6 ard^ lik^Mse sal^tattohf WMdh ftj^e ti*e^

at different times of the day, as E ning somo, good
morning, etc. The general answer to all salutations is

to repeat the kontong of the person who salulpeSi

else to repeat the salutation itself, first prdnoanclng
the word marhaba, my friend.

Tm Mandingoes, and, I believe, the Negroes in

funeral, have no artificial method of dividing time,

hey calfmlate Ihe years by the number of rainy

seasons. They portion the year into moons, and
reckon the days by so many suns. The day they divide

into morning, itfM-day^ and evening; and further sub-

divide it, when necessairy, by .pointing to the #un*8
place in the heavens.

They imagine that the world is an extended plain,

th^ termination of which no eye has ^i^covered—^it
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being, they say, overhung with clouds and darkness.

They describe the sea as a large river of salt water, on
the further shore of which is situated a country called

Tobmbo dopT-" the land of the white jjeo^le." At fi^

afitarice itom Tobaubo doo, they dfesibrfbe fttidlhelr

country, which they allege is inhabited by cannibals

of gigantic size, called Koomi, This country they call

Jong sang rf^d—"the land where the slaves am«dM/'
But of all countries in the world their own appears to

them as the best, and their own people as the happiest;

and they pity the fate of other nations, who have been
placed by Provideiifife in less jfertUe axjd iess^ fortunate

districts.

Some of the religious opinions of the Negroes,

though blended with the weakest credulity and super-

stftfotij are not unworthif of attekirtioni I hiT* eon-
versed with all ranks and conditions upon the subject

of their faith, and can pronounce, without the smallest

shadow of doubt, that the belief of one God, and of a

future #tate ol reward and yu^ishment, is entire and
lififfefStfl aittdng them. If is temarkable, however,
that, except on the appearance of a new moon, as be-

fore related, the Pagan natives do not think it neces-

sary to ofifer up prayers supplieatitmt lo the
Almighty. They represent the Deity, indeed, as the
creator and preserver of all things; but in general they
consider him as being so remote, and of so exalted 4
nature, that it is idUe to^ hmgim f?§b|e supplica-
tions of wteltJifed' fedrtaft tikin rfei^fs% the deci'fees, dtid

change the purposes of unerring Wisdom. If they are

i asked, for what reason then do they offer up a prayer
^ on the iftppearaiiee of the new niooii ; the ansii^ei^ it,

that custom has made it necessary; they do it because
their fathers did it before them. Such is the bhndness
of unassisted nature I The concerns of this world,

bcdi?y«.i are cmp^itted,% the AJHiigbty tp the B^pet-
intendence and difectioir of subordinate spirits, over
whom they suppose that certain magical ceremonies
have great influence. A white fowl suspended to the
br#n# "of ? l^jSrlliailar tree, a fini^% iaf a lew
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hftPdluU of fruit, are offerings which ignorance and
fiujter^tittdtf frequently presettt, to d^jt^reeatfj#e Wrath
or to conciliate the favour, of these tutelary agents.

But it is not often that the Negroes make their religious

opinions the 8ubje(a^^^JfLC0^V|»^^ When interro-

gated, in particular, coiiiJeiwAg Ihigir ideas of a future

state, they express themselves with great reverence,

but endeavour to shorten the discussion by observing—mo o mo inta alio, " no man knows anything about

The Mandingoes seldom attain extreme old age. At

forty, most of them become grey-haired, and covered

with wrinkles; and but few of them survive the age of

fifty-Bve or sixty. They calculate the years of their

lives, as I have already observed, by the number of

rainy seasons (there being but one such in the year);

and distinguish each year by a particular name,
founded oSmm Tm^^sM^ oecurreii^ l^^icsh hap-

pened in that year. Thus they say the year of the

Furbanna war; the year of the Kaarta war; the year on
which Gadou was plundered, etc.^ el&^i ftttfl I have no
doubt that the year 1796 will in many places be dis-

tinguished by the name of Tobaubo iambi sang, "the

year the white man passed; " as such an occurrence

would naturally form an epoch in their traditional

history.

But notwithstanding that longevity is uncommon
among them, it appeared to me that their diseases are

but few in number. Their simple diet, and active way
pt life^ preserve th^ hem m^Uf ^f those disorders

which embitter the days of luxury andtdleness.
When a person of consequence dies, the relations

and neighbours meet together, and manifest their

soi-row by loud atiti df^ia^ faotviings. A bullock or
goat is killed for such persons as come to assist at the

funeral, which generally takes place in the evening of

the same day on which the |>ai^y dl#n
Of their inusic and danoes^ some account has inci-

di^laiUy hmu given in different parts of my joiirnai
Xkt the first of these ieadSi I hairfir now to mdd a list of

2m
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their musical instruments, the principal of which arc

the koonting, a sort of guitar with three strings, the

korro, a large harp with eighteen strings; the simbing^
a small harp with seven strings; the balafoa^ an instrtt-'

ment composed of twenty pieces of hard wood of

different lengths, with the shells of gourds hung under-

neath^ to increase the sound; the tangtanQf^ a drum,
opfefl at f Idwet ^hdr^M lastly, ih^ UtbtM^ a large

drum, commonly used to spread an alarm through the

country. Besides these, they make use of small flutes,

Bdw^fnngs, elephants' teeth, and bells; and at all their

dances and concerts, clapping of hands appeara,ti0 c<Dsi^

stitute a necessary part of the chorus.

With the love of music is naturally connected a taste

tqr poetry; and fortunately fpr the poete of Africa,, they
iBire in a i^feAt mB^nm&^eTkpiB^itoi^ that ftfegifefet atid

indigence which, in more polished countries, com-
monly attend the votaries of the Muses. They consist

of two classes; the most numerous hm'l^e SmgMg min^^
called Jilli kea, mentioned in a former part of my nar-

rative. One or more of these may be found in every
town. They sing extempore songs, in honour of their

chief men, or any other persons who are willing to

give "solid pudding for empty praiSc^.** fiiit a iidMer
part of their office is to recite the historical events of

their country; hence, in war, they accompany the
Boldiers to the field, in order, by reciting thft great
actions of their ancestors, to awaken in them a spirit

of glorious emulation. The other class are devotees of

the Mahomedan faith, who travel about the country,
sipping 4evout hymn9 and perfprqiing religious cere-
ittooifes, td iDOjitJii^^^^ Almighty, either

in averting calamity, or insuring success to any enter-
prise. Both descriptions of these itinerant bards are
much employed and^etpected by the f^ple^, atii v^tery

liberal contributions are made for them.
iThe usual diet of the Negroes is somewhat different

in different districts. In general, the people of free

condition breakfast about daybreak, upo^ gruel piade
of m^l i^a|eri ^tittle of tlte^riiil of &e fim-

2m
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fMi4 giYe iit-aii Epid taste. About two o'clook in. thie

kf1;ettk)dfa/a sort of 1^^^^ pudding, with a little Sfit^

butter, is the common meal; but the supper constitutes

the priijcipal repast, and is seldom ready before mid*
Mght; This <H>nsists almost universally of kouskottr,

with a small portion of animal food, or Shea butter,

mixed with it. in eating, the Kafirs, as well as Maho-
medans, use the right hand only.

The beverajfes qf the Pagan Negroes are beer ftijd

mead; of each of ivhich they frequently drink to excess.

The Mahomedan converts drink nothing but water.

The natives of all descriptions take snuff and smoke
tobacco. Their pipes are made of wood, with an
earthen bowl of curious workmanship. But in the

interior countries, the greatest of all luxuries is salt.

It would appear strange to a European to see a child

suck a j^iece of rock-salt as if it were sugar. Thi8|

however, r have frequently seen; although, in the in*

land parts, the poorer class of inhabitants are so very

rarely indulged with this precious article, that to say

a man eats salt with his pWijtmls is the same as sayifilf

he is a rich man. I have myself suffered great incon-

venience from the scarcity of this article. Th? long
use of vegetable food creates so painful a longing for

salt, that no words caii sufficiently describe it*

The Negroes in gefi^ral, atid the Mattdingoes !n par-

ticular, are considered by the whites on the coast aS ail

indolent and inactive people, I think without reasoii.

The nature of the climate is, indeed, unfavourable to

great escertion; but surely a people cannot justly be^

denominated habitually indolent, whose wants are sup-

plied, not by the spontaneous productions of nature,

but by their own exertions. Few people work harder,

when occasion requires, than the Mandingoes; but not
having many opportunities of turning to advantage the

superfluous produce of their labour, they are content

with cuItiTftdng as much ground only as is necessary
for their own support. The labours of the field gix^
them pretty full employment during the raiiwi anilll:

the drx season^ the people who liye iij the tifeinity fflt
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large rivers employ themselves chiefly in fishing. The
fish are taken in wicker baskets, or with small cotton

nets, and are preserved by being first dried in tJbe iUlif

and afterward?^ rubbed with. Shea butter to prevent

them from contracting fresh moisture. Others of the

natives employ themselves in hunting. Their weapons
are bpws and arrows- but the arrows in common use

att iidt poisoned.^ They are very dextei^oto ttilttks-

men, and will hit a lizard on a tree, or any other small

object, at an amazing distance. They likewise kill

Guinea-fowls, partridges, and pigfeons, but nev^fc^ Olk

the wing, While the men are occupied in these ptir-

suits, the woinen are very diligent ifl mantifactttring

cotton cloth. They prepare the cotton for spinning
by laying it, in small quantities a,t a time^ upon a

sfflooth fifl^one or piece of wood, to€ iroilmg^the seeds

out with a thick iron spindle, and they spin it with the

distaff. The thread is not fine, but well twisted, anc^

makes a very durable cloth. A woman With common
diligence will spin from six to nine garments of this

cloth in one year, which, according to its fineness, will

sell for a minkalli and a half or two minkallies each.^

The weaving is perfornaed Jby the men. The loom is

tiiade e^tafctly upon the same principle At lhat of
Europe; but so small and narrow that |he wie^i> if S^l^OPQi

more than four inches broad.

The women dye this cloth of a rich and lasting blu«
colour, by the following simple process. The leaves

of the iudigo, when fresh gathered, are pounded in a

iraod«n mottat, aixd mixed; in & large eartked Jiif

* Poisoned arrows are used chiefly in war. The poison, wUcli Ib

said to be very deadly, is prepared from a shrub called koona (a

species of echites), which is very common in the woods. The leaT&i
of this shrub, when boiled with a small quantity af water, yield a
thick black juice, into which the Negroes <^^^^^bn threact

;

thread they fasten round the iron of l^e ttrim in kuch a manner
that it is almost impossible to extract tl^e H^rrdW^ vrhen it has sunk
beyond the barbs, without leaving the iron point and the poisoned
thread in the wound*

> A minkalli h a a oantity of gold nearly equ^l m ^alue tp t»t»
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with a Ptrpng lye of wood ashes. Chamber-lye is

totiti^itil^ fliHiiiieidv ^he ^i^ih is steeped in this mix-
ture, and allowed to remain until it has acquired the

proper shade. In Kaarta and Ludamar, where the

indigo is not plentiful, they collect the leaves, and dry

(hem in the sun; and when they wish to use them they

reduce miufficient quantity to powder, aiid mit: it with
the lye, as before mentioned. Either way, the colour

is very beautiful, with a fine purple gloss, and equal,

in my opinion, to the best Indian or European blue.

This cloth is cut into various pieces, and sewed into

garments with needles of the natives' own making.
As the arts of weaving, dyeing, sewing, etc., may

^a^ilv be ^^cguired, thps^ who exercise them are not

ccmsider^d in AMm as fbiio any particular pro-

fession, for almost every slave can weave, and every

boy can sew. The only artists which are distinctly

acknowledged as such by the Negroes, and who value

themselves on exercising appropriate and peculiar

trades, are the manufacturers of leather and of iron.

The first of these are called Karrankea (or, as the word
is sometimes pronounced, Gaungay), They are to 1)6

found iii arlmbst every toWn, and they frequently travel

through the country in the exercise of their calling.

They tan and dress leather with very great expedition,

by steeping the hide first in a mixture of wood ashes

and water, until it parts with the hair, and afterwards

by using the pounded leaves of a tree called goo as an
astringent. They are at great pains to render the hide

a9jolt and jpliaijt as pQss|Jt>le* fcy rmljbing it £i;eq^u«ntly

betweeit their hmids, attd hmiiii^ it updn a stttnfe. 1%e
hides of bullocks are converted chiefly into sandals,

and therefore require less care in dressing than the

skitis^0f£ sheep and goats, which are used for covering
qiliyers aftd saphies, and in making sheaths for swords
and knives, belts, pockets, and a variety of ornaments.
These skins are commonly dyed of a red or yellow
colour; the red by means of niillet stalks reduced to

pbwder, and the yellow by tllis*<»3t dt4|)la^^^ the name
of which } have forgotten

.
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Th^ la^niifacturers in iron are not |o nimierous as

th* mrfimiU^ij&il bulk they appear to hav^r studied -tlielr

business with equal diligence. The Negroes on the
coast being cheaply supplied with iron from the Euro-
pean traders, never attempt the manufacturing of this

^rJ^icle themaelves; but in l^he inlni^d purta^ the natitdn
tmeii this mttnl metar iii siich quantities, as not only
to supply themselves from it with all necessary weapons
and instruments^ but even to make it an article of
i3bi^i33eree with sdiiir of tlie taM^hiidikring states^

During my stay at Kamalia, there was a smelting fur-*

nace at a short distance from the hut where I lodged,
and the owner and his workmen made no secret about
the manner of conducting the operation, and readily

allowed me to examine the furnace, and assist them
in breaking the ironstone. The furnace was a circular

tower of clay, about ten feet high and three in diameter^
surt^unded in two places with withes, to prfeitent ihe
clay from cracking and falling to pieces by the violence
of the heat. Round the lower part, on a level with the
ground (^t not so low^th6 bottom of the fumacSe,
which was somewhat concave), were made seven open-
ings, into every one of which were placed three tubes
of clay, and the openings again plastered up in such a

manner that no air could enter the furnace liut through
the tubes, by the opening and shuttifttgf bf
regulated the fire. These tubes were formed by plaster-

ing a mixture of clay and grass round a smooth roller

of wood, which, as soon as the clay began to hardistt^

was withdrawn, and the tube left to dry in the sun.
The ironstone which I saw was very heavy, and of a
dull red colour, with greyish specks; it was broken into
pieces about the size of a hen's egg. A bundle of dry
wood was first put into tHe hirnace, and coyerfed With
a considerable quantity of charcoal, which was brought
ready burnt from the woods. Over this was laid a
atrat^m of ironstone, and then another of charcoal, and
so on, until the furnace was quite full. The fire was
applied through one of the tubes, and blown for some
time with bellows made of ^at»* fkins^ Th^ operation
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went on very slowly at first, and it was some hours

before the flame appeared above the furnace; but after

this it burnt with great yiolenqe all thp first night, and
the people who iitteiided ptirrti iit tiiitfes more chairfeduL

On the day following the fire was not so fierce, and on

the second night some of the tubes were withdrawn,
and the air allowed td h*¥# feeet access to the furnace;

but the heat was still very great, and a bluish flame rose

some feet above the top of the furnace. On the third

day troxa Ibft eoinmencement of the operation, all the

tubes i^^e Mktlii out, the ends ofmmf Qf llPt^^, being
vitrified witll ttife heat; but the nafeta^Wak nolftelttoV^^^^

until some days afterwards, when the whole was per-

fectly cool. Part of the furnace was then taken down,
and the iron appeared in the form of a large liNtgater

mass, with pieces of charcoal adhering to it.

Most of the African blacksmiths are acquainted also

with the method of smelting gold, in which process

tliey use an alkaline salt, obtained from a lye of burnt
corti-staiks ^vipbralfed to dryness. They likewise draw
the gold into wire, and form it into a variety of orna-

ments, some of which are executed with a great deal

of taste and ingenuity.

In all the laborious occupations above described, the

master and his slaves work together, without any dis-

tinction of superiority. Hired servants, by which I

mean persons of free condition, voluntarily working
for pay, are itfaktioWri in Africa; and thk on^ifVfttidn

naturally leads me to consider the condition of the

slaves, and the various means by which they are re-

duced lOBOiiiiierable a state of servitude. This un-
fortunate class are found, I believe, in all parts of this

extensive country, and constitute a considerable branch
of commerce with the states on the M^it#)^r&nean> W
well as with the nations of Europe,
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A STATE of Bilbolrtfkai^oii cetlafto itteqtiilf^«8 of
rank and condition, are inevitable in every stage of

civil society; but when this subordination is carried to

8d great a leitgCB^ IIitft the {Arsons and services of one
part of the community are entirely at the disposal of

another part, it may then be denominated a state of

slavery; and in this condition of life, a great body of

the Negro inhabitants of Africa have continued irora

Ibe xii0sr early period at |h«lr history, iritjl

aggravation, that their childreii ate born to no ottier

inheritance.

The slaves in A#ica, 1 suppose^ aire nearly in the
proportion of three to one to the free men. They claim
no reward for their services except food and clothing,

and are treated with kindness or severity, according to

the good Qr. bad disposition of their tnaaters. Custom^
hbweireir, h^as established certain rtil68 with regard to

the treatment of slaves, which it is thought dishonour-
able to violate. Thus, the domestic slaves, or such as

are born in a man's own hotisej are treated with more
lenity than those which are purchased with money.
The authority of the master over the domestic slave,

as I have elsewhere observed, extends only to reason-

able cQirfction; for the master cannot sell his dpjQpi^stip

^i'ltlidiil having first brought him to a pub^fe Mai
before the chief men of the place. ^ But these restric-

tions on the power of the master extend not to the case

ctf prisoners tikea in war, nor to that M tfe'Ves pur*
chased with money. All these unfortunate beings are

considered as strangers and foreigners, who have no

Vlmi^i^^fl^niinej the m^er is permitted tc^i<^ 0m or more
of^Wli^egltcs^ to purchase prOVia<i^]t^jt^ U& te% t mi in case

of the master's insolvency, the i0m00i0d^^^ s^^etimes seized

upon by the creditors, and iftW ms^tot* e^zxailt tedeem them, they
are liable to be sold for paypient of liis debt£(. ITiese are the only
cages that 1 recollect, in which the domestic slaves are liable to be
8old, without any misconduct or demerit of their own.
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right to the protection of the law, and may be treated

with severity, or sold to a stranger, according to the
pleasure of their owners. There are, indeed, regular
markets, where slaves of this description are brought
and sold; and the value of a slave in the eye of an
African purchaseri. increases in proportion to his dis-

tatiee frbiik hfe mtiviS^^ for vvhfJn sMves are

only a few days' journey from the place of their

nativity, they frequently effect their escape; but when
one or more Mzigcloais intervene, escape being more
4ifficftlt, thei at^more readily xeconciled to th@i$j^itu9r

tion. On tnis account, tlie tinhappy slave is frfe-*

quently transferred from one dealer to another, until

he has lost all hopes of returning to his native king-

ddm. The Slav^ Vhich are purchased by the Euro-
peans on the coast are chiefly of this description; a few
of them are collected in the petty wars which take place

near the coast; bill fey lar the greater number ate

brought fiowi^ in lasf# ¥ia?-^^^ the iiilan4 QQun-
tries, of Which iflsttty at^e un ^Vfeii fey Tn'ame to
the Europeans, The slaves which are thus brought
from the interior may be divided into two distinct

dasses; firsts such as were slaves frofia their birth,

having been born of enslaved mothers; secondly, such

as were born free, but who afterwards, by whatever

means^ became slaves. Those of the first description

are by Ifi; lb? most numerous; for prisoners taken in

war (at feast s^ueh as are tiakeii in open and declared

war, when one kingdom avows hostilities against

another) are generally of this description. The com-
paratively small proportion of free people to the

enslaved throughout Africa has already been noticed;

land it must be observed, that men of free condition

have many advantages over the slaves, even in war
tim^^ TM^y ere in general better wmed, and well

iiidiiiited, fend tm telfher fight or esc«fie With some
hopes of success; but the slaves who have only their

spears and bows, and of whom great numbers are

loaded with baggage, become an easy prey. Wta^fu

^hm Mansong, of Bambarrft, made war tiq^on
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Eaarta (as I have related in a former chapter), he tooK
in one day nine hundred prisoners, of which number
lioS ti3i#ra than seventy were free men. Again, whfH
« {fee man is taken prisoner, lus firiei).ds will sometime^
ransom him by giving two 4%^f^9 e^^thange; but
when ai «l]a^e^9 taken, hie has n^liopelidil jsiiii^^^

tion*

Slaves of the second description -^nferally becotiie

such by one or other of the following causes :—1. Cap-
tivity; 2. Famine; 3. Insolvency; 4. Crimes. A free

jQttaii niay, by the established customs of Africa, be-

:e0aie ^ ^^ave by being taken ip war. War is, of all

others, the most productive sourfee, arid was probably
the origin of slavery; for when one nation had taken
from another a greater number of captives than cpuld
be exfehtn^ed oii eqtial tfernis, il iii riaitifal to tttpji^Sfe

that the conquerors, finding it inconvenient to main-
tain their prisoners, would compel them to labour; at

first, perhaps, only for their own tttjpport, biit ^fter-

ymrdB, to sopppyt tfeeir masters*
The wars of Africa* are of two Kinds, which are dis-

tinguished by different appellations; that species which
bears the greatest resemblance to our European con-
tifests, it Aeiittminated a Wrd signifying *'to call

out," because such wars are openly avowed and previ-

ously declared. Wars of this description in Africa

commonly terminate, however, in the course of a single

campaign. A battle is fought, the vanquished seldom
think of rallying again; the whole inhabitants become
panic-struck, and the conquerors have only to bind the
fijiavea, and carry off their plunder and their victioia.

Sueli of the prisoners as, through age^sr iriflrktrity, are

unable to endure fatigue, or are found unfit for sale,

are considered as useless, and I have no doubt are

frequently put lb iieath. The same fate commonly
awaits a chief, ot any other petson wbp h^s taken a
very distinguished part in the war* Arid here it may
be observed that, notwithstanding this exterminating
system, it is surprising to behold how soon an African
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probably from this,, that their jpitched battles are few,
the weakest know thelf trwfti ^itttation, and seek safety

in flight. When their country has been desolated, and
their ruined towns and villages deserted by the enemy,
such of the ifl!h#]&ilaI:)^t| ais have escaped the sword and
the chain^ gene^lly yeturn, though with cautious
steps, to the place of their nativity; for it seems to be
the universal wish of mankind to spend the evening of

their da^s where they passed their infancy. The poor
Negie^6 f«ets this desire iri ife ftill forra ^^o-ni^ ftd witer
is sweet but what is drawn from his own well, and no
tree has so cool and pleasant a shade as the fab 6a tree *

of his native village,

Tlie other species of African warfare is distinguished

by the appellation of tegria, plundering or stealing."

It arises from a sort of hereditary feud which the in-

habitants of one nation or district bear towards another.

No imiaedtlate ciausfe^ of 4(]rsti!ity is assigned, iaotice

of attack given; but the inhabitants of each watch
every opportunity to plunder and distress the objects

of their tAimo9iiy by predatory excursion®,. These are

Wy <5«ffi4mon, particu^^^ about the bepanlmg of the

dry seaSoh, when the labotlt of the harvestis Over, and
provisions are plentiful.

Wars of this description are generally conducted with
great secrecy. A few resolute ifitiKvidtfafo^^ headed by
some person of enterprise and courage, march quietly

through the woods, surprise in the night some unpro-
tected village, and carry off the I'uhlcSitants and their

effeiQts before their neighbours can come to their assist-

ance. One morning, during my stay at Kamalia, we
were all much alarmed by a party of this kind. The
king of Fooladoo's son, with five hundred horsemen,
passed secretly through the woods, a little to the south-

ward of Kamalia, and on the morning following plun-

dered three towns belonging to Madigai, a powerful

chief in Jallonkadoo.

The success of this expedition encouraged the gover-

^ This is a large spreading tree (a species of iterculia) under whieh

Uxjb Bentane ia oomzmixilv piaeed.m
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nor of Bangassi, a town in Fooladoo, to make a second
rnroad upon another part of the same country. Having
assembled about two hundred of his people, he passed

the river Kokoro in the night, and carried off a great

ti4i«i1beir 6f pvh&imHi Sfevei^M td iM frilaMants who
had escaped these attacks, were afterwards seized by
the Mandingoes as they wandered about in the woods,-

^ilaealed theinselY^a in the glena md Mttmg places

titmn mountaittSv
Whett a Negro ha^ ofiice fallen into the hailds of hid

enemies, he is either retained as the slave of his con-

querori or bartered into a distant kingdom; for an
Mfli^i when h« has oiiee subdued his ehetny, will

seldom give him an opportunity of lifting up his hand
against him at a future period. War, therefore, is cer-

IsSnlif^ttee most general and most productive source of

slavery, and the desolations of war often (but not
always) produce the second cause of slavery, famine,
in which case a free mWi becomes n slave to aiiroid a
greater calamity,

Perhaps, by a philosophic and i^flJecting mind,
death itself would scarcely be considered as a greater

calamity than slavery; but the poor Negro, when faint-

iM$ 1?vlih hunger, thinks like Esau of old : "Behold 1

itkt $^th^^^ to die^ and what profit shall this births

ri§ht do to rfief^* iPhere are many instances of free

men voluntarily surrendering up their liberty to save

their lives. During a great scarcity, which lasted for

three years, in the countries of the Gambia, great

numbers of people became slaves in this manner. Dr.
Laidley assured me, that at that time many free men
came and begged with great ear^oaSstneSS to $$0(tUp^n^
his slave-chairh, tp s^ve theim from perifMiig^Qlhung^^
Large fainilies Ate Very often exposed to absolttte want;
and as the parents have almost unlimited authority

over their children, it frequently happens, in all parts

of Afritea, that some of the latter a*iB ioM purehase
provisions for the rest of the family.

The third cause of slavery is insolvency. Of all the

la^etii^s (if insolvency may be so ijalled) tp which the
213
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law9 of Africa have affixed the punishment of flftyery^

this i» the iBoStr domfiioii/ A Wcgro^trader edtiiim^iily

contracts debts on some mercantile speculation, either

from his neighbours, to purchase such articles as will

6ell to advantage in a distant market, or from the Euro-
pean traij^y? on the coast—p^y^^i^t to Jbe mi^e mjk
given tiriie. lii both ^cises tftfe iiltiaB^^ or the adven-
turer is exactly the same. If he succeeds he may secure
an independency. If he is unsuccessful, his person
and services are at the disposal of another, for in Africa

not only the effects of the insolvent, but even the in-

solvent himself, is sold to satisfy the lawful demands
of his creditors.^

The fourth cause above enumerated is the commis^
sion of crimes, on whfeh tint laws of the country affix

slavery as a punishment. In cases of murder, I was
informed that the nearest relation of the deceased had
it in his power, after conviction, either to kill this

oSender with bis-OWnJhand, or aeU him into slavery.

When a ftm ttm has becotne^ a slave, he generally

continues so for life, and his children (if they are born

of an enslaved mother) are brought up in the same
8t8it€r of servitude. There ate, hdwever, a: few instances

of slaves obtaining their freedom, and sometimes even
with the consent of their masters; as by performing
some singular piece of service, or by gfoing to battle,

and bringing home two slaves as a ransom; but the

* When a Negro takes up goods on credit from any of the
Europeans on the coast^ and does not make payment at the time
appointed, the Europe^ is. authorised, by the laws of the country^
to seize upon the €eb^ iililiself, if he can find him

; or^ if he
cannot be found, on any person of his family ; or, in the last resort^

on any native of the same Idngdom, The person thus seized on is

detained, while his friends are S^llt in quest of the debtor. Wh^n
he is founds a meeting is cdlet ofllie cnief people of the plaoe> iitt4

the debtor is compelled to riu^si^luB friend by ftdfilUng his en-
gagements. If he is unahle to ^^thl$y his person is immediately
eecured and sent down to the coast^ and the other released. li

tiia debtor cannot be found, the person seized on is obliged pay
Rouble the amount # %bt^ l» mlA in!^ Omm^^ 1

given to und63fi^ti4i'%^P^«»^jL ^t^^ |^r| tll^ tlie 1^^
leldom ea&r^^dt m
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common way of regaining freedom is by escape; and
when slaves have once set their minds on running
away, they often succeed. Some of them will wait for

years) bejlQre an ippportunity pr^seiits itseKi^ during

Such are the general outlines of that system of

slavery which prevails in Africa, and it is eivident, from
its nature and extent, that it is a systetn t^ ttd modern
date. It probably had its origin in the remote ages of

antiquity, before the Mahomedans explored a path
across the Desert. How far it is maintained and sup-

ported by the slave traflic, which for two hundred years

the nations of Europe have carried on wHJi the natives

of the coast, it is neither within my province nor in

my power to explain. If my sentiments should be
ffequired cdtiiaem^g t%4i-«l!fe0t wMeh a dfetontinuance
of that commerce would produce on the manners of

the natives, I should have no hesitation in observing,

that, in the present unenlightened state of their minds,

my opinion is, the effect WQWW neither be so e^^tensive

ixp. beneficial as many wfa# %M worthy j^aesijiis loildly

CHAPTER XXIII

Those valuable commodities, gold and ivory (the

nteitt dbjects of <m inquiry), have probably been found
in Africa from the first ages of the world. They are

reckoned among its most important productions in

the earliest records of its history.

Gold is found in considerable quantities throughout
every part of Manding—a ctttiritry which is indeed
hilly, but cannot properly be called mountainous,

muchJesa barren. It is also found in great plenty in
jfattonlradbo (partfe^^ midtte hflly,

but by no means an infertile country.

The gold of Manding, so far as I could learn^ is never
foiliid m any matrix or vein, but alwayt m ti^l
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grains, nearly in a pure state, from the size of a pin's

head to that of a pea, scattered through a large body
of sand or clay; and in this state it is called by the
Mandingofes $anoo munko, "gold powder." It is, how-
ever, extremely probable, by what I could learn of the

situation of the ground, that most of it has originally

been wftshed down by repealed torrents froia Ib^
bouring hills. The maiin^i^ iii whie!i it ibblkcted

is nearly as follows :

—

jy^lit the beginning of December, wiien the harvest

f8-#verv. an(l the streapj^.an^ torrents haire greatly sub-
sided, tile Mansa, or chief iattii of the tdwn, appoints
a day to begin sanoo koo, "gold washing;" and the

women are sure to have themselves in readiness by the

%lm^ a^OTtoted. A hoe, or spade, for digging up the
sand, two or three calabashes for washing it in, and
a few quills for containing the gold dust, are all the

Impl^eiits necessary for the purpose. On the morn-

pg of Ib^ir departiirer % buUp^pk is killed for the firjst

iiay^s^ entertaMffieiit, and a ti^i|^©6r df prayers' aiid

charms are used to ensure success; l6r aiailure c^n thai
day is thought a bad omen.

Tlie ¥/ashing the sands of the streams is by fat the
easiest way of obtaining the gold dust; but in most
places the sands have been so narrowly searched before,

that unless the stream takes some new couMe^ the gold

is found but in swall quantities. WhilejGto of the

party are fctisffed Iti warning the sands, otfiers employ
themselves farther up the torrent, where the rapidity

of the stream has carried away all the clay^ sand, etc,

and left n&thing but j^mail pebbles. The seardti aincirtgf^

these is a very troublesome task. I have seen women
who have had the skin worn off the tops of their fingers

in this employment. Sometimes, however, they are

rewarded by finding pieces pf ^old, which they call

mWoo hirro^ '' gold stioties,*^ that amply repay ^eni foi*

their trouble. But the most certain and profitable

mode of washing is practised in the height of the dry
^Son by digging a deep pit, Uke a draw-well, lielit

gome hill which has previously been discoyered to coii'-
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tain gold. As the Negroes dig through. th)& different

strata of clay or sand, a c&ilafeasli tw6 of ^dh is

washed, by way of experiment; and in this manner the

labourers proceed, until they come to a stratum con-
taining gold, or tiiltil they are obstructed by rocks or
inundated by water. Though the pit is dug by the

men, the gold is always washed by the women, who
are accustomed from their infancy to a similar opera-

tion, in sppar^^lng tjie htlisks of corn from th^ me^lf
A portidil of sand di* clay (for gold is soiik^timg^

found in a brown coloured clay) is put into a large

calabash, and mixed with a sufficient quantity of water.
The woman whose office it is, then shakes the ^l^tbash
in such a manner as to mix the sand and water to-

gether, and give the whole a rotatory motion, at first

gently, bul afterAvards more quickly, until a small por-

tion of sand and water, at every revolution, flies over
the brim of the calabash. The sand thus separated is

only the coarsest particles, mixed with a little muddy
water. After the operation has been continued for

sonfie time, the sand is allowed to subside, and the watfet

poured off; a portion of coarse sand, which is now
uppermost in the calabash, is removed by the hand,
and fresh water 6#|lg added, the operation is repeated

until water coitfes oil almost pufe, ^he woman
now" takes a second cakbash, ana shakes the sand and
water gently from the one to the other, reserving that

portion of sand which is next the bottoni of thef cala-

bash, and which is most likely to contain the gbld.
This small quantity is mixed with some pure water,
and being moved about in the calabash, is carefully

exanained. If a few particles of g^M are picked out,

the contents of the other calabash are examined in the
same mantoer; but, in general, the party is well con-
tented if she can obtain three or four grains from the
contents of both calabashes. Some women,, however^
by long praidiee, %mbme so #fell lacqtriainted With tft^

nature of the sand, and the mode of washing it, that
they will collect gold where others cannot find a single

parlide. Tfai^ f&M h Mptm qnAUf «lop^^ up
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with cdtidn; atid the Wasfher&^ &re foiid 6f displaying a

Dumber of these quills in their hair. Generally speak-

ing, if a person uses common diligence in a proper
soil, it is supposed! that as much goP. rJA#M^^
by him in the course of the dsf setaon sui i« equtl t&
the value of two slaves.

Part of this gold is converted into ornaments for the

women; but| in general, these ornamenta are more to

be admired for their weight than their worknaanship.
A small quantity of gold is likewise employed by the

Slatees, in defraying the expenses of their journeys to

and from the coast; but by far the greater proportion is

annually carried away by the Moors in exchange for

salt and other merchandise. The value of salt in this

part of Africa is very great. One slab, about two feet

aii4 a hs^lf in length, tqurteea inches in J^r^adth, and
twa iJfiches in thi^jkhes*, Will soinetlffies tor ahtitif

two pounds ten shillings sterling, and from one pound
fifteen shillings to two pounds may be considered as the

common price. Thd ifftlixe &jf European merchandise
in Manding varies very much, according to the supply
from the coast, or the dread of war in the country;

but the return for such articles is commonly made in

slaves. The Pfice of a Krime slave when I was at

Kamalia, wa$ tt^biBi m^^^^^^^ i^Bij^
pean commoditiea had then neasiy the loil<Si»^0g

value—

•

18 gun flints,

48 leaves of tobacco,

20 charges of gunpowder,
A cutlass,

A musket froni three to fowr minkajiies.
The pmtftix?^ ©tl^^

saries of lif% l^rfi^ loT gold,, «6ld m
lows :

—

Common provisions for one day, the weight of one
ieelee-kissi (a black bean, six of which make the weight
of one minkalli)—a chicken, one teelee-kissi—a sheep,
three teelee-kissi—a bullock, one nihtkalit'^ hOTH^
^o£Q ten to seventeen minkallies.

-one minkaiU.
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Nothing creates a greater surprise among the Negroes
on the sea coast, than the eagerness displayed by the

European traders to procure elephants' teeth; it bi^llg

exceedingly difficult to make them comprehend to 1?irhiit

use it is applied. Although they are shown knives

with ivory balts^ combsjj and tpys of the same material,

aiMi Are toitt&cfed t iitorf Ihtis niatnifactdrea

was originally parts of a tooth, they are not satisfied.

They suspect that this commodity is more frequently

^iCnolii^rted in Europe to purposes of far greater import-
ance; the true nature of which is studiously concealed
from them, lest the price of ivory should be enhanced.
They cannot, they say, easily persuade themselves, that

ships would be built, and voyages undertaken, to pro-

cure 4tt article which had no other Vtluethafrtll«|:^f

furnishing handles to knives, etc., when pieces of
wood would answer the purpose equally well.

Elephants are very numerous in the interior of

Africa, but they appear to be a distinct species from
those found in Asia. Blumenbach, in his figures of

objects of natural history, has given good drawings of

a grinder of each; and the variation is evident. M,
Ciivi*r also has given in the Magazin Encyclopidique,
a clear account of the difference between them. As I

never examined the Asiatic elephant, I have chosen
rather to refer to those writers, than advance this as an
opinion of my own. It has been said that the African
elephant is of a less docile nature than the Asiatic, and
incapable of being tamed. The Negroes certainly do
pot at present taime t^hepa; when we cppfider that

- thii dAiihagmi^ had alwfiyd tame eleplianfe In thfeir

armies, and actually transported some of them to Italy

in the course of the Punic wars, it seems more likely

that they shotild have possessed the art of taming their

own elephants, than have submitted to the expense of

bringing such vast animals from Asia. Perhaps the
barbarous practice of hunting the African elejihaiilteiJfij^

(he si^ke of their teethe has rendered thefil^ la^otej^-^

iNt^bi« and savage than they were IdmM to hk la
former tiinea^
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The greater part of the ivory which iS sold 6n the

Gambia and Senegal rivers is brought from the interior

country. The lands towards the coast are too swampy,
and loo much intersected with creeks and rfvere, for bo
bulky an animal as the elephant to travel through,

without being discovered; and when once the natives

distteiMi tlie inarks of his feet in the earth, the whole
village is up in armf

*^
Xhfi^ thoi^ghts of feasting on his

flesh, making sandsfls of feis hide, and selling the teeth

to the Europeans, inspire every one with courage; and
the animal seldom escapes from his pursuers; but in

the plains of Bambarra and Kaarta, antd t%e-e^
wilds of Jallonkadoo, the elephants are very numerous;
and, from the great scarcity of gunpowder in those dis-

tricts, they are less annoyed by the natives.

The elephant-hunters seldom go out singly; a p^rty
oflour or five join together; and having efieh furni^Md
himself with powder and ball, and a quantity of corn-

meal in a leather bag, sufficient for five or six days*

jlimirision, they enter the most unfreCfii^iited parts of

the wood, and examine with great care everything that

can lead to the discovery of the elephants.

When they discover a herd, they follow them at a
distance, until they perogiye some one stray from the

rest, and come into such a situation as to be fired at

with advantage. The hunters then approach with great

caution, creeping amongst the long grass until they

have got near enough to be sure of their aim. They
then discharge all their pieces at once, and throw them-
selves on their faces among the grass. The wounded
elephant immediately applies his trunk to the different

wounds, but being unable to extract the balls, and see-

idg nobody near him, becomes quite furious, and runs
about amongst the bushes, until by fatigue and loss of

blood he has exhausted himself , and affords the hunters
an opportunity of firing a secondil^e at h{m,%y^Mdl
he is generally brought to the ground.
The skin is now taken off, and extended on the

ground with pegs to dry; and such parts of the flesh

as are most esteemed, are cut up into thin slices andm
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dried in the sun, to serve for provisions on some future

occasion. The teeth are struck oat with a light

hatchet, which the hunters always carry along with
them; not only for that purpose, but also to enable
them to cut down such trees as contain honey; for

though tijey carry vrith |bena pjaly five or six daya' pro-

^i¥iotis, tUef wfll tem&1*i ifi^the wood^ for ini^athsli

they are successful, and support themselves upon the

flesh of such elephants as they kill, and wild honey*

Thb schoolmaster, to whose I was entrusted

during the absence of Karfa, was a man of a mild dis-

position and gentle manners; his name was Fankooma;
and although heMsiSfeJf ddherifeiJ^tfictly to the rehgion
of Mahonaett h# if|t| i^g ittm$m iotpleraiit \n his

principles towards otUiiti whb differed frottl hitti, tfe

spent much of his time in reading; and teaching

appeared to be his pleasure, as well as employment.
Ilia school consisted of^evente^n boys, most of inrlEOHil

were sons of Kafirs, and two girls, one of whom was
Karfa's own daughter. The girls received their instruc-

tions in the day-time, but the boys always had their

le^sipps by the light of a large fire before daybr<@ak| and
agatii late in the evening; for being considered, during
their scholarship, as the domestic slaves of the master,

they were employed in planting corn, bringing fire-

wood^ aililia dtheir settfle offiefestto^ tl!i« daV.

Exclusive of the Koran, and a book or two oi com-
mentaries thereon, the schoolmaster possessed a variety

of manuscripts, wM^h had partly been purchased from
the trading Moors, and partly borrowed from Bush-
reens in the neighbourhood, and copied with great

care. Other manuscripts had been produced to me at

different places in the course of my ^ourney^ and on
r^c^i^iitiiig thoae I had fa^fis wMoh
wisf$ iiow ^Qwn to mti and lijiteiTcigaMiigHm sdh^l-^
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master on the subject, I discovered that the Negroes
are in possession (among others) of an Arabic version
of the Pentateuch ot Moses, which they call Taureta
la MoosA: iMs'iS *d highly esteemed, thi^ it is often
sold for the value of one prime slave. They have like-

wise a version of the Psalms of David {Zabora Dawidi).

hx^^ lastly, the book of Isaiah, which they call Lingeeli

H l^i and^itis in very high esteem. I suspect, indeed,
tKat in alt these copies, there are interpolations of some
of the peculiar tenets of Mahomet; for I could dis-

tinguish in many passages the name of the Prophet* It

is jpossibk, lidwever, thiit this clrcfumstan^je* might
otherwise have been accounted for, if my knowledge
of the Arabic had been more extensive. By means of

those J^ookl^ie many of the converted Negroes hairfe

atDguirli^ an {^e^^i^dimtaki^e.wi^ some pi the x^ai^k$Ll^le

eVehts recorded fe the ^Id festatofeht. The Account
of our first parents; the death of Abel; the deluge; the

lives of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob; the story of Joseph
and his brethren; the history of Mo&fes*^ David, Soloiiioh,

etc. All these have been related to me in the Mandingo
language, with tolerable exactness, by different people,

and my surprise was not greater on hearing t%fB
accounts from $he Jips of the NegTOeii, th?iii tli^JTS,

finding tfeirt t'wras aireddy acquainted With tTiBitiT* for

although the Negroes in general have a very great idea

of the wealth and powder of the Europeans, I am afraid

that the Mahomedan conirerts among them think btit

very lightly of our superior attainments in religious

knowledge. The white traders in the maritime dis^

Iricts take m pains to counleract this unhappy fv^Vh
Mm^M^&f^^^ #wn 4f^ofiost^ in $^tt%
©Trfl ietdom cottdcsceiidiilg to oonversfr "wmi the

T^egroes in a friendly and instructive manner. To me,
thtjrefore, it was not so much the subject of wonder as

matter of regret, to observe, that^Hle the superstition

of Mahomet has, in this manner, scattered a few faint

beams of learning among these poor people, the

precious light of Christianity is altogether excluded. I

could not hut lament that, although th$ coast of Africftm
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h&8 now been known and frequented by the Europeans
lor more than two hundred years, yet the Negroes still

rein^iii entire straogera to the doctrines of our holy
religion. We are anxious to draw from obscurity the

opinions and records of antiquity, the beauties of

Arabian and Asiatic literature, etc.; but while our
iibraj!*ieii are ^s stbred wftk fhter tea^rnint of yarious

countries, we distribute, with a parsimonious hand, the

blessings of religious truth to the benighted nations of

the earth. The natives of Asia derive but little advan-
tage in this resect from an intercourse with us; ajD4
even the poor Africaris, whom we affect to coiisider to

barbarians, look upon us, I fear, as little better than a

race of formidable but ignorant Ueathena. When I pro-

the Gambia, they were astonished to think that any
European should understand and write the sacred lan-

guage of their religion. At first they suspected that it

might have been written by some of the slaves carried

from the coast; but on a closer examination, they were
satisfied that no Bushreen could write such beautiful

Arabic; and one of them offered to give me an ass^ and
sixteen bars of goods, if I would part with the bbdlk.

Perhaps, a short and easy introduction to Christianity,

such as is found in some of the catechisms for chil-

dveA, ^egantly printed in Arabic, and diatrlfauted on
different parts of the coast, might have a wonderful
effect. The expense would be but trifling; curiosity

would induce many to read it; and the evident superi-

ority whicjj it would pjc^^es? over their present manu-
scripts, Mfhamfi^^ might
at last oblaizi it a. ^Ikm 9MQng Ihte echaol-booka of
Africa.

The reflections which I have thus ventured to subdiit
to my readers on this important subject, naturally sug-
gested themselves to my mind on perceiving the
encouragement which was thus given to learning (such
as it is) in many parts of Africa. I have observed that
the pupils «i K^maliii were^ moat of them, the children
of Pagant; tb^r parents, therefore^ coqld have had bo
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predilectidii tor the doeferaa^ 6? Mkhomtet . Their tim
was their children's improvement; and if a more en-
lightened system had presented itself, it would prob-
ably have been preferried> The children, too, wanted
HQtt a spirit. Qf enawkU^, which it isi liie aim Qi the
tutbt td encdtii*iige. When any one 6f theith haa read
through the Koran, and performed a certain number of
public prayers, a feast is prepared by the schoolmaster,
and the scholar undergoes an examination, or (in Euro-
pean terms) takes out his degree, I attended at three
different inaugurations of this sort, and heard with
pleasure the distinct and intelligent answers which the
scholars frequently gave to the Bushreens whd
Assembled on those occasions, and acted as exatftfners.

When the Bushreens had satisfied themselves respect-

ing the learning and abilities of the scholar, the last

page of the Koran was put into his hand, and he was
desired to rpa(i it 4loud; after the boy had finished this

lesson, he pressed the paper against his forehead, and
pronounced the word Amen; upon which all the Bush-
reens rose, and shaking him cordially by th? hand,
bestowed txp6n Mfti fhe title of Bushreen.
When a scholar has undergone this examination, his

parents are informed that he has completed his educa-

tion, and that it is incumbent on them to redeemil^^ir

totijf giving to the schoolmaster a slave, or the prii^*

of a slave, in exchange, which is always done, if the

parents can afford to do it; if not, the boy remains
the domestic slave of the schoolnaaster until he can, by
his own industry, collect' g»ods siifflfiie^tot to I'attso^

himself.

About a week after the departure of Karfa, three

Moors arrived at Kamalia, with a considerable quantity

of salt and QlJier me^ghltiidise, which they had obtained

on credit frbiix a tnerehatrt of Fezzan, who had lately

arrived at Kancaba. Their engagement was to pay him
his price when the goods were sold, which they ex-

pected would be ifl t^ eou**e of a month. Being rigid

Bushreens, they were accommodated with two of

Karfa's huts, and sold their goods to very great

adiraxitage*
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On the 24th of January, Karfa returned to Kamalia
with a number of people, and thirteen prime slaves

which lii purchased. He likewise brought with

him a ^outtjg girl whom he had marjtfied. at Kancaba^.
as his fourth wife, and had given her parent* thre*
prime slaves for her. She was kindly received at the

door of the baloon by Karfa's other wives^ who con-
idiicted their new acquaintance and co-paiiner into on^
of the best huts, which they had caused to be iwtpt
and whitewashed on purpose to receive her.^

My clothes were by this time h^i^lim so very ragged,

that I was almost ashamed to appear dial of dooi^s;^ im%
Karfa, on the day after his a|fiya\ ,fe^erdti^^
me with such a garmeat and trotisers as are cioimmoiii^

worn in Jbe country,
The irlavra wlutli Katfa ted htougiit with hfan Wfei*

all of them prisoners of war; they had been taken by
the Bambarran army in the kingdoms of Wassela and
Xaarta, and catif^ to Sego, where some of theM hAd
remained three years in irons. From Sego they were
sent, in company with a number of other captives, up
the Niger in two large canoes, and offered for sale at

Yamina, Bammakoo, and Kancaba, at which places the

greater numbei^ of the captives were t&rfeerea for gold
dust, and the remainder sent forward to Kankaree.

Eleven of them confessed to me that they had been
slaves tmm their infancy; but the other two refused to
give any account of their former condition. They were
all very inquisitive; but they viewed me at first with
looks of horror, and repeatedly asked if my countrymen
were cajiiiibalSf They were very desirous to ^pow what
bec&me df Hi^ slaves after they had crossed thfe stflt*

water. I told them that they wer-e employed in culti-

vating the land, but they would not believe me; and
one of them, putting his hand upon the ground, laid,

with great simplicity, "Haveyou really got such ground
as this to set your feet upon ? A deeply-rooted idea

thai tM i»ki^ ptieehase If^oe» im Ihej^x^e i^

^ ' lE^i^^i^lvS^^ ^th a mixture <^ boiilra^i^
tti^imK^W a little gum.

^ 2M
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devouring Of of selling them to others, that they
may bci ^Vdtirea hereafter, naturally makes the slaves

contemplate a journey towards the coast with great

terror, insomuch that the Slatees are forced to keep
them constantly in iitiiis, ^ftfl Wifcfe thBm^^v^^
to prevent their escape. They are commonly secured
by putting the right leg of one and the left of

another into the same pair of fetters. By supportil*^
the fetters with a ^tring^ th^ wflk> though
slowly. Every fottr slates ^tfe lifceWfefe fastehed to-

gether by the necks with a strong rope of twisted

thongs; and in the night an additional pair of fetters is

put on their hands, and sd^6M#6^ Hght ii^

passed round their necks.

Such of them as evince marks of discontent, are

secured in a different manner. A thick billet of wood
is cut about three feet lojig, apd a smooth notch being
made upon one side of it, the ankle of the slave is bolted

to the smooth part by means of a strong iron staple,

one prong of which passes on each side of the ankle.

All these fetters and bolts are made from native iron;

in the present case they were put on by the blacksmith

as soon as the slaves arrived from Kancaba, and were

not taken off until the laorning on which the coffle

d€parte:(ljfor Qambifir
In otifo^r respefcts, the trea!tMent of the slavea during

their stay at Kamalia was far from being harsh or cruel.

They were led out in their fetters every morning to the

shade of the tamanifti tif^d, where they were encour-

aged to play at games of hazard, and sing diverting

songs, to keep up their spirits; for though some of

them sustained the hardships of their situation with

amazing fortitude, the greater part were very much
dejected, and would sit all day in a sort of sullen melan-

choly, with their eyes fixed upon the ground. In the

evening their irons were examined and their hand

fetters put on, after which ^n^l^&tB conducted into

two large huts^ where they wete |;iiiarded during the

night by Karfa^a d^miNtic slaves. But ttdt#ltkl1^nding

^11 thit> nboul a week after their arrival, o^e of the
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slayes had the address to procure a small knife, with
which he opened the rings of his fetters, cut the rope,

and made his escape; more of them would probably
have got off had they assisted each other; but the slave

fK^ *o&ri*r fotind himself at liberty thaii he isrfusijd

stop and assist in breaking the chain which 1^8
fastened round the necks of his companions.^ sill Uie Slatees and slaves belonging the coffle

were now assembled, either at KamaUa of f of the
neighbouring villages, it might haire Ibieett Expected
that we should have set out immediately for Gambia;
but though the day of our departure was frequently

fixed, it was always found expedient to change it*

Some of the people had not prepared their dry pro-

visions; others had gone to visit their relations, or

collet s0Me trifling debts; and, last of all, it was A^ea-
sary to consult whether the day would be a lucky one-
On account of one of these, or other such causes, our
departure was put off day after day until the month of

February was far advanced, after which all the Slatees

ftgteed Id remain in their present ijfUarters until the fast

moon was over. And here 1 may remark, that loss of

time is an object of no great importance in the eyes of

a Negro, U has anything of consequence to per-

form, it is a matter of indifference to him whether he
does it to-day or to-morrow, or a month or two hence;
so long as he can spend the present moment with any
degree of comfort, he gives himself very little concern
about the future.

The fast of Rhamadan was observed with great
strictness by all the Bushreens; but instead of compel-
ling me to follow their example, as the Moors did on a

sinciildf occasion^ Karfa told me I was at liberty ti(y

pursue my own inclination. In order, however, to
manifest a respect for their religious opinions, I volun-
tarily fasted three days, which was thought sufficient

to screen me from the reproachful epithet of Kafir.

During the fast, all the Slatees belonging to the coffle

assembled every morning in Karfa*s house, where the

ichoolniaster read to them some religioui lesson from a
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large folio volume, the author of which was an Arab,
of the name of Sheiffa. In the evening, 8uch of the

women as had enabraced Mahomedanisiii assembled
and said their prayers publicly at the Misura, They
were all dressed in white, and went through the differ-

ent prostrations prescribed by their religion with be-
eondimg solemnity. Indeed, dntlng the ^ole fast of
Rhamadan, the Negroes behaved themselves with the

greatest meekness and humility, forming a striking

contrast to the savage intolerance and htutnX M^tt^
liirhiph at this period characterise the Mo0ifs^

when tii« fast month was almost &t end, the
Bushreens assembled at the Misura, to watch for the

appearance of the new moon; but the evening being
rather cloudy, they were for some time disappointed,

and a number of them had gone home with a resolu-

tion to fast another day, when on a sudden this delight-

ful object shtJiWed her sharp horns from Behind a
jpicaid^ an^ yf^M welcomed with the clappiftg of haiidS|..

tefittirg t)f dr^ firing muskets, and other mktl:s m
rejoicing. As this moon is reckoned extremely lucky,

Karfa gave orders that all the people belonging to the

coffle should immediately pack up their dry provisions,

and hold themselves in readiness; and on the 16th of

April, the Slatees held a consultation, and fixed on the

19th of the same month as the day on which the coffle

shQuId depart from Kam^alia* This resplimtioij freed me
ffoin Itoxlch ilnfeasiriessplbir our departuW had flready

been so long deferred, that I was apprehensive it might
still be put off until the commencement of the rainy

season ; and although Karfa behaved towarcfe MM witfe

the greatest kindness, I found^'my situation very un-
pleasant. The Slatees were unfriendly to me, and the

trading Moors, who were at this time at Kamalia, con-

tinued to plot mischief against me from the first day of

their arrival. tJiiHfei* tTiese circumstane^, 1 reflected

that my life in a great measure depended on the good
opinion of an individual who was daily hearing malici-

ous stories concerning the Europeans; and I could

hardly expect that lie would always judge with impartir«
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ality between me and his countrymen. Time had, in-

deed^ reconciled me, in some degree, to their mode of

and a smoky hut or a scanty sup{>er gaire tae iio

great uneasiness; but I became at last wearied out with
a constant state of alarm and anxiety, and felt a painful
longing for the manifold blesidogB of dvllis&d^tot^lgt^^

On the morn of. the 1 7th, a eirciim$tanjOe occtsfip^d

wMdh wrought a considerable change in my favou^.
The three trading Moors who had lodged under Karfa's

protection ever since their arrival at Kamalia, and had
gditied the esteem of all the Bushreens by an appear^
ance of great sanctity, suddenly packed up their effects,

and, without once thanking Karfa for his kindness to-^

wards them, marched over the hills to Bala. Every one
l^as astonished at this unexpeiQted removal,^ but the
affair was cleared up in the eirerting by the AirriVal of
the Fezzan merchant from Kancaba (mentioned in p.

224), who assured Karfa that these Moors had borrowed
all their salt and goods from him, and had sent for him
to come to Kamalia and receive payment. When he
was told that they had fled to the westward, he wiped a

tear from each eye with the sleeve of his cloak and
exclaimed, "These thirrukas (robbers) fi^re Mfi^hpm^
edans, but they are not men ; they have cobbed itie dt
two hundred minkallies." From this merchant I

received information of the capture of our Mediter-
ranean convoy by the French, in October 1796.

April 19th.—The long-wished-for day of our depart-

ure was at length arrived, and the Slatees having taken
the irons from their slaves, assembled with them at

the door of Karfa's house, where the bundles were all

tied up, and every one had his load assigned him. The
coflle, on its departure from Kamalia, consisted of

twenty-seven slaves for sale, the property of Karfa and
four other Slatees; but we were afterwards joined by
five at Marraboo, and three at Bala, making in all

thirty-five slaves. The free men were fourteen in num-
ber, but most them had one or two wives and sotiie

domestiQ alaves, %nd tbie schoolmaster ,^ who yr^B now
upon Mit^iii^ fdr Wc^^ the place eil Mis oa^^
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took with him eight of his scholars^ so that the number
of free people and domestic slaves amounted to thirty-

eight, and the whole amount of the coffle was seventy-

three. Among; the free men were six Jilli keas (sinking
isieri), wiiose ioiu^ical talents wei% frequently exerted
either to divert our fatigue, or obtain us a welcome
from strangers. When we departed from Kamalia we
were followed for aboijit half a mile 1}^ tHO^t ipf the in-

j^bitants of the town, some of them crying and others

Shaking hands with their relations who were now about
to leave them; and when we had gained a piece of

rising ground, from which we had a view of Kamalii^,

all the people belobging to the coffle were ordered to sft

down in one place, with their faces towards the west,

and the townspeople were desired to sit down in

another place with their faces towards Kamalin* In this

situation the schoolmaster, with two of the principal

Siaiees, having taken their places between the two
parties, pronounced a long and solemn prayer : after

which they walked three times round the coffle, mak*
itog'ati firi]^i?ession on the ground with the ends of their

spears, and muttering something by way of charm.
When this ceremony was ended, all the people belong-

iQg^to the coffle sprang up, and wilhout taking a formal
farewell of their friends, set forwards. As many of the

slaves had remained for years in irons, the suddei
exertion of walking quick with heavy loads upon their

heads, occasioned spasmodic contractions of their legs,

and we hM tidt^^inseeeded abiaife a mile, before tt was
found necessary to take two of them from the rope, and
allow them to walk more slowly until we reached Mar-
raboo, a walled village, where some people were wait-

ing to join the coffle. Here we stopped about two hours
to allow the strangers time to pack up their provisions,

and then continued our route to Bala, which town we
reached about four in the afternoon* The inhabitants

of Bala, at this season of tlie year, subsist chiefly on
fish, which they take in great plenty from the streams

in the neighbourhood. We remained here until the

afternoon of the mxl day, the 20th, wheiit ifire proceedied

330
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to Wofumba^ng, the feqntier village of Mandixig to-

wards Jailttnkadoo. As we proposed shortly enter

the Jallonka wilderness, the people of this village fur-

nished us with great plenty of provisions; and on the

l&oitiing of the 21st we entered the woods to the east-

ward of Worumbang. After having travelled some
little way, a consultation was held whether we should
contiutt^ 0ttit '^^tt'M^l^toc^^ the wilderness, or save one
day's ©rofietoil |ff going to Kinytak<M>i!0, a town in
lalloiikadoo. Aftet debating the matter t6f some tiittfe,

it was agreed that we should take the road for Kiny-
takooro; but as tliat tpwn was a long day's journey
dtetatiti it wai md^ssaty f6 take 6&m& tibttmhxttetii^

Accordingly, every person opened his provision-bag,
and brought a handful or two of meal to the place
where Karfa and the Slatees were sitting. WlPBtt ^efy
one had brpuglit .hi§ quota, gnd t\i^ whole was properly
arranged iii sttiali gotlrd shells, the schoolmaster
offered up a short prayer, the substance of which was,

that God and the holy Prophet might preserv(? 119 fronik

robbers ahd'aif 1>ad people, that our provisions mighi
never fail us, nor our limbs become fatigued. This
ceremony being ended, every one partook of the meal,
and drank a little water; after which set forward
(rather running than walking) until we came to the
river Kokoro, a branch of the Senegal, where we halted

about ten minutes. The banks of this river are very
high; and from the grass and brughwood which had
been left by the streain , it eVid^nt that at this place
the water had risen more than twenty feet perpen-
dicular during the rainy season. At this time it was
only a small stream, such as would turn a mill, swarm-
ing with fish; and on account of the number of croco-

diles, and the danger of being carried past the ford by
the force of the stream in the rainy season, it is called

Kokgro (da^ngerQus), JFrom this place we continued tft

ir&vet witli tM gteate&t ^x^re^Moii, and tn the after-

noon crossed two small branches of the Kokoro. About
sunset we came in sight of Kinytakooro, a considerable

iirim^ i^I^J^I^d^^ situated in th6 wMdU dfii^ lurge
231
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6nd well-cultivated plain. Before we entered the town
we halted, until the people who had fallen beMfid-^sliii^

up* During this day's trairel^ ftefes^ ft^^*?^
and a girl belonging to a Slatee oTB^a, weti so ttmth
fatigued that they could not keep up with the coffle;

they were severely whipped, and dragged along until

about three o'clock in the afternoon, when they were
both affected with vomiting, by which it was discovered

that they had eaten clay. This practice is by no means
uncommon amongst the Negroes; but whether it arises

fr9ra a vitiated appetite^ or frona a scuttled inteRtioii tq

dfestit)^ tMms^tvei*, 1 fcaiiriot vSttm. fhfey Wire pCT*

mitted to lie down in the woods, and three people

remained with them untU they had rested themselves;

but they did not arrive at the town until past mid-
night, and were then so much exhausted that the Slatee

gave up all thoughts of taking them across the woods
in their present condition, and determined to return

Svith them to Bala, and wait for another opportunity.

As Ms- wlii 1h«r first tdWh be^oM the ftdiits of

Manding, greater etiquette than usual was observed.

Every person was ordered to keep in his proper

dtdtl^tir Aiid^e marched towards the town in a sort of

procession, nearly as follows. In front,, five or six sing-

ing men, all of them belonging to the cofS9e; these wcire

followed by the other free people; then came the slaves,

fastened io the usual way by a rope round their necks^

each four; after them came the domestic slaves, and in

the rear the women of free condition, wives of the

SM^^Sy etc. In this manner we proceeded until we
came within a hundred yards of the g*te, whep the

singing men began a loiid song, ^eil caictitated fo

flatter the vanity of the inhabitants, by extolling their

known hospitality to strangers, and their particular

friendship for ibt^ MaiiiiiiirgOTi * Wheiti W6 eiSyred the

town we proceeded to the Bentang, where the people

gathered round us to hear our dentegi (history); this

was related publicly by two of the singing men; they

jsnuiii^ated every little circifmstancei which ha4 hap-
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pened to the coffle, beginning with the events of the

present day, and relating everything in a backward
series, until they reached Kamalia. When this history

was ended, tine p;)aster of th^. tpy^n gave them a small

present, «iid a# the people of thte eoffle, fcc3i& freb and
enslaved, were invited by some person or other, and
accommodated with lodging and provisions for the

CHAPTER XXY

We continued at KinytakQoro until noon of the 22nd
of April, when we reffioved to a village about seven
miles to the westward, the inhabitants of which, being
apprehensive of hostilities from the Foulahsof Fooladoo,

were at thts tito^d eiApldyed M <;dh&trutiting small tem^
porary huts among the rocks, on the side of a high hill

close to the village. The situation was almost im-
pregnable# being everywhere surrounded with high
precipices, except on the eastern side, where the natives

had'lfeft a pathway sufficient to allow one person at a

time to ascend. Upon the brow of the hill, im-
mediately over this pathi I observed several heaps of

large loose stc^^j is^rhl^iSh |&e people told me i?i?erB: in*-^

tended to be thrown dowii ttpon the Fpul^M if 0iey
should attempt the hill.

At daybreak^ on the 23rd, we departed from this vil-»

mA^x^i^pd the iFallonka wilderness. We passed,
th mife iiourse of the idiiOrning, the ruins of tw^o small
towns which had lately been burnt by the Foulahs.
The fire must have been very intense, for I observed
t&at tlSe-^^ of the huts were slightly vitri-

fied, and appeared at a distance as if covered with a red
varnish. About ten o'clock we came to the river

Wonda, which is somewhat larger than the river Ko-
koroj but the stream mm at this time rather muddy,
wMth Karfa asMred me was occasioned by amazing
shoals of fish. They were indeed seen in all directions,

and in such abundance that I fancied the water itself

8^ m
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the river, Karfa gave orders that all the people of the

coffle should in future keep close together stnd iflRr^l

ill their proper station; the guides md j^imMVfi^M^
accordingly placed in the van, th6 #diiiaen and Slaves

in the centre, and the free men in the rear. In this

order we travelled with uncommon expedition through
a woody but beautiful country, interspersed with a
pleasing variety of hill and dale, and abounding with
partridges, guinea-fowl, and deer, until we arrived at

4 ^ost romantic stream called Co-meissang. My arms
and ijeck having been exposed to the sun durinf the
Wholte day, and irritated by the rubbing of my dress^iii

walking, were now very much inflamed and covered
with blisters; and I was happy to embrace the oppor-
tunity, while the coffle rested on the bank of this river,

to bathe myself in the stream. This practice, together

with the cool of the evening, much' diminished the in-

flammation. About three miles to the westward of the

Co-meissang_we halted in a thick wood, ftad kiodled
otii^ fires for Iri^M; "We were al! by tMs ttitie very
much fatigued, having, as I judged, travelled this day
thirty miles; but no person was heard to complain.
Whilst supper was preparing, Karfa made one of the

alaves break tome branches from the trees for my bed.

Aprit ^Mh.—^Befbre daybreak the Bushreens said

their morning prayers, and most of the free people
drank a little moening (a sort of gruel), part of which
watt likewise giveri W Stifcll ttf slaTes as appeared
least able to sustain the fatigues of the day. One of

Karfa*s female slaves was very sulky, and when some
gruel was offered to her, she refused to drink it. As
soon as day driiwried we se^ jout, and travelled the whole
iborning over a Wild and rocky country, by which my
feet were very much bruised, and I was sadly appre-

llfnsive that I should not be able to keep up with the
caffl6 durtiig^ dayj but I ^at in a gredt ifieftfeure

relieved from this anxiety when I observed that others
were more exhausted than myself. In particular, the
woman slave who had refused victuals in the morning
began now to lag behind^ and. complain dreadfully of
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pain^ in lier le^a. Her Ipadi was taken from her, and
given to 'ancH;te VlaVe^^^ fenidf She w^i ordered to keep in

the front of the coflle. About eleven o'clock, as we were
resting by a small rivulet, some of the people dis-

^Cijiirered a hive of bees in a hoIlai«r tree, and they were
proceeding to obtain the honeyi when the largest

swarm 1 ev6r beheld flew out, and, attacking the peopld
of the coflle, made us fly in all directions. I took the

alarm first^ and I believe was the only jgerspn who
escaped with impunity, Wh^fa oUt eneioiiieB thduglit
fit to desist from pursuing us, and every person was
employed in picking out the stings he had received, it

was dis6#^e^ that the poor woman above mentioned^
wliose jiaiSft4Wi9L8 ^(ealeer ^^iuoimmp np; and^is juany
of ip^ il^ti in ttieir r^tlfea* liad left fheir bundles
behind them, it became necessary for some persons to

return and bring them. In order to do this with
safety, fire was set to the |^8Si a eonsid^risblfe way to

the eastward of the hive, and the wind driving the fire

furiously along, the party pushed through the smoke,
and recoirerid the bundles. They likewise brought
with thenft p^^of^Nealee, whqm they found lying by the
rivulet. She Wkl Very much exhausted, and had crept to

the stream, in hopes to defend herself from the bees by
throwing water over her body, but this proved ineffeo
ttiM, fet she was stung iii the ^ttc^t dr^dftil inariiiei:.

When the Slatees had picked out the stings as far as

they could, she was washed with water, and then
rubbed with bruised leiwreftj' but the wretched woman
obstinately refused to prriifceed any fartlier, declaring
that she wotlld rather die thaii walk another step. As
entreaties and threats were used in vain, the whip was
at length applied; and after bearing patiently a few
strokes, she started up, and walked Willi tolerable tx^
pedition for four or five hours longer, when she made
an attempt to run away from the coffle, but was so very
weak that she fell down liithe grajss^ ^lioiigh she was
tinable to rise, the whip was a second tltQfhappIied, but
without effect; upon which Karfa tid^m tWo of the
Sls^tees to i^ace her upon the ass t)irh!$h earried pur dry
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proyisions; but she could not sit erect, and the ass being

Very refractory, it was found impossible to carry her

forward in that manner. The Siatees, however, were
unwilling to abandon her, the day's journey being

nearly ended; they therefore made a sort of litter of

bamboo canes^ lipop which sjtie w^ placed, and tied on
it %it^ di^ft i)f bark; 1Mb BM^er carri^df npah the
heads of two slaves, one walking before the other, and
they were followed by two others, who relieved them
occasionally. In this manner the woman was carried

JqcW*^4 witil it was (ferk^ wJtiea we yeach^ed .a streaat

^liwrq^er, tft the foot df IBT high hill criled (Jaiifcatfan-

K^i^4 and here we slopped for the night, and set about

|itep4ring our supper. As we had eaten only one
miiafiil of meal sine* Iffce p^mBding night, and
travelled all day in a hot sun, many of the slaves, who
had loads upon their heads, were very much fatigued,

and somi^ o{:^fpk mfffip^d their fin^trs^ which among
the NegnfKes 4* il: is|;f of dei^fes^tiosi?^. The §la.t?e?

imm^ately ptit thentr all in irons; finxJ Siibli of theiii

as had evinced signs of great despondency were kept
apart from the rest, and had their hands tied. In the

morning they were found greatly recovered.

April 2dth.—At daybreak poor Nealee was awakened;
but her limbs were now become so stiff and painful that

she could neither walk nor stand; she was therefore

lifted.like ^ corpse ii^on the back of the^ass, and the

Sktefes eMeavoiired to sfedui* her ili fhat situation, by
fastening her hands together under the ass's neck, and
her feet under the belly, with long slips of bark; but
the ass was so very uriraly^ that no sort of treatmeni
could induce him to proceed with his load; and as

Nealee made no exertion to prevent herself from fall-

ing, she was quickly thrown off, and had one of her
legs much bruised. Every attenapt to carry lier ^r-
ward heing thtis l^ittfid liaeifectual, the general ery tif

the coffle was, kang4egi, kang-tegi, "cut her throat,

cut her throat," an operation I did not wish to see per-
formed, and therefore marched onwards with the forc-i

most of the coffle. I had not walked Qbove a milet
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when one of Karfa's domestic slaves came up to me,
with poor Nealee's garment upon the end of his bow,
and exclaimed, Nealee affeeleeta (Nealee is lost). I

aaked him whethe]^ the Slateeis bad giyen him the gar-

rhent as a rewfird tot 6tittittg hef tntoat? He replied,

that Karfa and the schoolmaster would not consent to

th^t measure, but had l^ft her on the road, where un-
dotthtedly she soon pet'khfsd, atiii waa^ prob&My de*

voured by wild beasts.

The sad fate of this wretched woman, notwithstand-

tSlg poi^^ beloi^ mentioned, made a strong im-
pi^e^dipQ pB til|^ .m^^ of the whole cof&e, and the

Behdblinastejr fasted the whole of the ensuing day in

consequence of it. We proceeded in deep silence, and
soon afterwards crossed the river Furkoomah, which
lirfiff abbtii «s largt 6r 4hie twtt Wmddi. We libW
travelled with great expedition, every one being appre-

hensive he might otherwise meet with the fate of poor
Nealee. It was, however, with gfent liifBoiiity Ihflt I

^uld keep atthQU^h I threw #^^4^^^

everything that could iri the teast totstract me. Abotrt

noon we saw a large herd of elephants, but they suffered

U8 to pass unmolested, and in the evening we halted
iiedr a thicket of bamboo, but found no water, so that

we were forced to proceed four miles farther to a small
stream, where we stopped for the night. We had
marched this day, as I judged, about twenty-six miles.

April 26(h.—^This morning two of the schoolmaster's
pupils complained much of pains in their legs, and
one of the slaves walked lame, the soles of his feet being
very much blistered and inflamed. We proceeded^
iltlwitliitaxidiiitg, and abdut eleven 6*6lock began fo
ascend a rocky hill called Boki-Kooro, and it was past

two in the afternoon before we reached the level ground
on the other side. This was the most rocky road we

yet ^fti^^^ «|ld it hurt our feet much. In
a short time we Mrived ^t a pretty large rivef called

Boki, which we forded; it ran smooth and clear over a

bed of whin£!tone. About a mile to the westward ol^ fiy<^i etiiiii la « itifta wbl^ fetda i^^hi^ north'-
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east towards Gadou^ and ^f0^0. tkp Sharks of ms^
horses' feet upon tM Soft sand, the Slatees conjectiired

that a party of plunderers had lately rode that way,
to fall upon some town of Gadou; and lest they should

d!s00ter ttpoii lhc:ir return that we had passed, and
attempt to pursue us by the marks of our feet, the

coffle was ordered to disperse, and travel in a loose

manner through the high grass and bushes. A little

before it was dark, iiayipg crossed the ridge of JiiUa to

tlie WiBStfwaf^# we camfeft?^ a well «a^^^

cullong qui (wl^^^dt md hfii^^ rested for

the night.

April 21th.—We departed from the well early in the

morning, and walked on with the greatest alacrity, in

hopes of reaching a town before night. The road

during the forenoon led through extensive thickets of

dry bamboos. About two o'clock we came to a stream
called Nunkolo, Where Weli^ei^ eaciti^^i^^^ regaled with
a handful of meal, which, according to a superstitious

custom, was not to be eaten until it was first moistened
Mlh water from this stream. About four o'clock we
reached Sooseeta, a small Jallonka vil^ge 4tuate4

.

the district of Kullo, which comprelhend^ alt that tract

of country lying along the banks of the Black River, or

main branch of the Senej^aL These were the first

bixn^laii^ lial^ltati since we left the vil-

lage to the westward of Kinytakooro, having travelled

in the course of the last five days upwards of one
llUB.<li^d-|niles. Here, after a great deal of entreaty,

-we t^^^ provided with huts to sleep in, but the master
of tiie village plainly told us that he could not give us

any provisions, as there had lately been a great scarcity

in this part of the country. He assured us that before

they had gathered in their present^ tj^dj*s the whole in-

habitants of Kullo had been for twenty-nine days with-

out tasting corn, during which time they supported
themselves entirely upon the yellow powder which is

found in the pods of the nitta, so called by the natives,

a upecies of miinoBa^ and upon the seeds of the bam-
hoo eanej wMcli^ wlien properly pomaded tiui dreMed^
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taste very much Uke rice. As our dry provisions were
not yet exhausted, a consideral^Is fM^^tlly #:kf>d^ai^^
was di?e8se4 for suppef^^iid many of the vi{la#6{8 were
invited to tiake part of the irepast; but they inad^ a very
bad return for this kindness, for in the night they

seized upon one of the schoolmaster's boys, who had
Mlefi asleep under the Bentang tree, and carried him
away. The boy fortunately awoke before he was far

from the village, and setting up a loud scream, the

man who carried him put his hand upon his mouth,
audi yatJ with him i?ito the wpadsi but afterwards,

understanding that he belonged to the schooliflaster,

whose place of residence is only three days' journey
distant, he thought, I suppose, that he could not retain

Eiiii Sis a slav^ mmeiiit the schoolmaster's knowled^^
and therefore stripped olT t|jie hoy's clothes and
mitted him to return.

April 28th.—Early in the morning we de|^fl^ from
Sofyseetdt md about ten p'Qlock came to unwalled
toWii dalled Manna, the inhabitants of Which Were em-*

ployed in collecting the fruit of the nitta trees, whicll
are very numerous in this neighbourhood-
The Jallonkats, likfr th#Maiidingoes, are governed by

a number of petty chiefs, who are, in a great measure,
independent of each other. They have no common
sovereign; and the chiefs are seldom upon such terms
pi friendship as to assist each other even in war time.
The chief of Manna, with a number of his people,
accompanied us to the banks of the Bafing, or Black
River (a principal branch of the Sene|;al), which we
crossed upon a briAfe of fearftbooS; 6f n Very singular
construction. The river at this place is smooth and
deep, and has very little current. Two tall trees, when
tied;lf|g#her by the tops, are sufficiently long fo i^each

tr0m fide to the other; the roots resting upon the
rocks, and the tops floating in the water. When a few
trees have been placed in this direction, they arc
covered with dry bamboos, so as to form a floating

brldg#^li^iili« sipping gangway at ^aeh where thsi

trees rest tipon the rocks. This bridge is ^arfied away
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every year by the swelling of the river in the rainy
season, and is constantly rebuilt by the inhabitants of

Manna, who, on that accouixliK c^xpect a sm^U tribute

from every passenger.

In the afternoon we passed several villages, at none
of which could we procure a lodging; and in the twi-

light we received informatidn that two hundred Jallon-i

kas had assembled near a town called Melo, with a view
to plunder the coffle. This induced Us to alter our
course, and we travelled with great secrecy until niid-

ni^ht, when we approached a town called Koba. Be-
fore we ierrtered tlitf town, ^ iidmes t>f iti iht p^&ph
belonging to the coffle were called over, and a free

man and three slaves were found to be missing. Every
person immedia|i4^^^<^lu<led that the steles Itad mur-
dered the free itiitiy^ jaiild made their escape, li wff
tbefefore ^agreed thai six people should go back as far

as the last village, and endeavour to find his body, or

collect some information concerning the slaves. In
the meantime tli4 i3(>ffle Wiii dfdered lo^ concealed in

a cotton field near a large nitta tree, and nobody to

speak except in a whisper. It was towards morning
before the six men returned, having heard nothing of

tljfee TO?kn or the sls^v^^. Af jjone pf us bad tasted

li^lcffctials for the laBt ti^eiity-ftiUr 1i6ntB, il Wai^ agreed
that we should go into Koba, and endeavour to procure
some provisions. We accordingly entered the town
before it was quite day, and Karfa purchased from the
chief man, for three strings of beads, a considerable
quantity of ground-nuts, which we roasted and ate for

breakfast; we were afterwards provided witia hiitS; «^
rested here fpr the day.

About elevfeii o'clock, to our great joy and surprise,

the free man and slaves, who had parted from the coffle

the preceding night, entered the town. One of the

slaves, it seems» liad hurt his foot, and the night being
very dark, they soon lost sight of the coffle. The free

man, as soon as he found himself alone with the slaves,

was aware of his own danger, and insisted on putting

them in irons. The slaves were at first rather unwill-
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ing to submit; but when he threat^iie4 to stab theni

one by one with his spear, they made ndr furfherTera
ance, and he remained with them among the bushes

iintil morning, when he let them out of irons^ and came
to iht tdWtt itt hopes^ fceai^fng Which route the teoUe

had taken. The information that we received concern-

ing the Jallonkas, who intended to rob the coffle, was
this day confirmed, and we were forced to remain here

until the afternoon of the 30tjii^ when Karfa hired 41

number of people to prefect tw, dttd We pitjaeedeff to 'a

village called Tinkingtang. Departing from this vil-

lage on the day following! we crossed a high ridge of

mountates foihe^e^ laJFthe Bla6k Eiver, arid trinreifed

over a rough stony country until sunset, when we
arrived at Lingicotta, a small village in the district of

Woradoo. Ki^e shook out the tott hairdltil meal
from our dry-provision bags; thi$ being the second day
(since we crossed the Black River) lhat we had travelled

from momii^ tmtU njghl, withi^ tabling om momel
of food.

May 2nd.—^We departed from Lingicotta; but the
slaves being very much fatigued, we halted for the

night at a village about nine miles to the westward, and
procured some provlslpins through the inteifeilt dt the
schoolmaster^ who now sent forward a messenger t0
Malacotta, his native town, to inform his friends of his

arrival in the country, and to desire them to provide
the necessary quantity of victuals to entertain the coffle

for two or three days.

May 3rd.—We set out for Malacotta, and about noon
arrived at a village, near a considerable stream of

i;t?^&ler which flows to the westward. Here we deter-

mlf)ed to stop tgr tht retuyn of the messenger which
had b^n sent to Malaeotta the day before; and as the
natives assured me there were no crocodiles in this

stream » I went and bathed myself. Very few people
here can iwim; for they^camte in numbers to di^suitcle

me from venturing into a pool, where they said the
water would come over my head. About two o'clock
the jneasetigOT rebmrned from Malacotlfty and thet#^t*

241
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master's elder brother being impatient to see him, came
along with the messenger to meet him at this village.

The int^rTi^w laetweeiit the two brothers, who had not
SBeh each cSmfet for iiine years, was very natural and
affecting. They fell upon each other's neck, and it was
some time before either of them could speak. At

length when the schoolmaster had a little recovered

himself, he took his brother by the hand, and turning

round
—

"This is the man," said he, pointing to Karfa,

"who has been my father in Manding; I would have

pointed him out poqiief tp ypu^ l)ut my he^irt was too

We reached Malacotta in the evening, where we were
well received. This is an unwalled town; the huts for

the most part are made of split cane, twisted into a sort

of wicker-work, and plastered over with mud. Here
we remained three days, and were each day presented

with a bullock from the schoolmaster; we were likewise

well entertained by the townspeople, who appear to be
veiry AeiiTre And iudustriom ' A party of the tiwiis-

people had lately returned from a trading expedition,

and brought information concerning a war between
Almani Abdulkader, king of Foota Torra, and Darnel,

king of the Jaloffs. The events oi this war soon be-

catiie a favbufite subject Wim thcs singing mtti, and
the common topic of conversation in all the kingdoms
bordering upon the Senegal and Gambia; and as the
account is somewhat singular, I shall hsfm abridge it

for the reader's information. The king of Foota Torra,

inflamed with a zeal for propagating his religion, had
sent an embassy to Damel, similar to that which he had
aeivt tp Kasson, aa relatedm p?!g0 6^^ The ambassador,
on the present occasiOtt, was Accompanied by two of the
principal Bushreens, who carried each a large knife,

fixed on the top of a long pole. As soon as he had jpro-

Cof^ tdmisi^idn liito the presence of DdM^I, aiid aii-f

nounced the pleasure of his sovereign, he ordered the
Bushreens to present the emblems of his mission. The
two knives were accordingly laid before Damel, and the

embassador explained himself as follows:— With
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this knife," said he, " Abdulkader will condescend to

shave the head of Darnel, if Darnel will embrace the

Mahomedan faith; and with this other knife, Abdul-

kader will cut^lie throat pf Danael^ if Damel refuses to

leibaiirade It; take your choibe?^ Baxii^ coolly told the
ambassador that he had no choice to make; he neither

chose to have his head shaved nor his throat cut; and
with this answer the aoiM^aidf was civilly dismissed.

Abdulkader took his measure accordingly, and with a

powerful army invaded Darnel's country. The inhabit-

ants of the towns and villages filled up their wells,

destroyed their provisions, carried off their effects, and
Irbandoned their dwellings al lit a^^plrbacii^a. By th!^

means he was led on from place to place, until he had
advanced three days' journey into the country of the

Jaloffe. He had, indeed, met with no opposition; but
his army had suffered so much from the scarcity of

water, that several of his men had died by the way.;

This induced him to direct his march towards a water-

ing place ill tjie woodS| where his roen, .lisiying

qtieniihedf Ihtit thirst, latid feeing ovttmmt With
fatigue, lay down carelessly to sleep among the bushes.

In this situation they were attacked by Damel before

daybreak, and completely routed. Many of them wer0
trampled to death as they lay asleep by the Jaloff horses;

others were killed in attempting to make their escape;

and a still greater number were taken prisoners.

Among the latter was Abdulkader himself. This am-
bitious or father frantic prince, who, but a month
before, had sent the threatening message to Damel, was
now himself led into his presence a miserable captive.

The behaviour of Damel on this occasiion is never men^
tioned by the singing men but in terms of the highest
approbation; and it was indeed so extraordinary in an
African prince, that the reader may find it difficult to

^iye 9rf^dit; to thie recital. When his royal prisoner was
firoiiglit beforfe htm irk Iroiis, tni tlittiwn upbtt tht&

ground, the magnanimous Damel, instead of setting

his foot upon his neck^ and 8tabi)ing him with his

fpe^atfi «e6€i^4li£g^^^^^^ titm!^ ti9Aeii:A4^ti^eihim
1^43
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A8 follows :
—

" Abdulkader, answer me this question <

If the chdjadf^of war had placed me in your situation

,

imd yoft tja lalnp^ how would yop haye ^iM?|t^ naeP
**I wbttM have thrust my spear ixito^yottr neairt,** tfe^

turned Abdulkader with great firmness; "and I know
that a similar fate awaits me." "Not so," said Damel;
"my spear is indeed red with the blood of your sub-
jects killed in battle, and I could now give it a deeper
stain by dipping it in your own; but this would not
build up my towns, nor bring to life the thousands
who f§ll. ip, tji^ wopds!, I will opt, therefore^ kill you
fti ttold lilbod, btit ti^^ aS B4y rfi^, until

I perceive that your presence in your own kingdom will

be no longer dangerous to your neighbours, and then
1 will considei^ ili proper way of disposing of you,"
Abdulkader was accordingly retained, and worked as a

slave for three months; at the end of which period,

Damel listened to the solicitations of the inhabitants of

Foota Torra, and restored to them their kinjg. Strange
to tM* stdtif may appear, I haire Ho 9otibi of l^tisnith
of it; it was told me at Malacotta by the Negroes; it

was afterwards related to me by the Europeans on the
Gambia; by some of thie French at Goree; and confirmed
bjjf |iin«^ilavea[, who l9^m taken pri^ners along with
AMiilkEfi#^ hf th^ iratering plm» m tib woods, and
carried in the mam si^p with apte to tibe West Inilieiiid

On the 7th of May we departed from Malacotta, and
having crossed the^Ba he^ "jHoney River," a branch of

the Senegal, we irrit^fl in fhe Evening at a Walled town
called Bintingala, where we rested two days. From
thencei in one day more, we proceeded to Dindikoo, a

small tdVi^ll ilttl^tM^^^ 1^^ bdtlom^ A Imgk iMgt ot

hills.

May 11th.—At daybreak we departed from Dindikoo,

and after a toilsome day's travel arrived in the evening

gt SatadoQ. the capital of a district of the same name,m
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ThU town was formerly of considerable extent; but
many families had left it in consequence of the pre-

datory incursions of the Foulahs of Foota Jalla, who
made it a practice to come secretly through the wPQds
ttiid teai^fy off people froili the 66fn fields^ and^ineir
from the wells near the town. In the afternoon of the
12th, we crossed the Falem6 River, the same which I

had formerly crossed at Bondou in my journey eastp

ward. We lodged for the night at a small village

called Medina, the sole property of a Mandingo mer-
chant, who, by a long intercourse with Europeans, has
been induce^ to adopt some of their customs. His
^dtiiklsS?ir6re seiired up in pewter dishes, and even his

houses were built after tlie fftshion M tlie English
houses on the Gambia.
May 13th.—In the morning, as we wisiife pfepariiig to

depart, a coffl^ pf slaves belonging to sooie SerawppUi
traders, crossed the riVeir, and agreed to proceed wttli

us to Baniserile, the capital of Dentila, a very long:

day/s journey frona this place. We accordingly set out
together, aiid trav^ll^ ^ith great expedition through
the woods until noon, when one of the Serawoolli slaves

dropped the load from his head, for which he was
amaiily whipped. The load was replaced, but he had
not proceeded above a mile before he let it fall a second
time, for which he received the same punishment.
After this he travelled in great pain until about two
o'clock, when we stopped to breathe a little by a pool
of vatdf; the day being remarkably hot The- flddr

slave was now so completely exhausted, that his master
was obliged to release him from the rope, for he lay

motionless on the ground. A Serawoolli, therefore,

undertook to remain with hini, and endeaypur to bring
him to the town during the cool of the night. In the

meanwhile we continued our route, and after a very

hard .4^y*« travel^ arrived at Baniserile late in the

One of our Slatees was a native of this place, from
which he had been absent three years. This man in-

Vi^ iQ$t lo g& with him to his house, at &^ gate of
245
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which his friends met him with many expressions of

joy—shaking hands with him, embracing him, and
singing and dancing before him. As SOPQ as he bad
seated himself upon a mat by the threshold of his

door, a young woman (his intended bride) brought a

little water in a calabash, and kneeling down before

hiko, dedted him tdlf^k^sh lib Milds; when he had 4t^m
this, the girl, with a tear of joy sparkling in her eyes,

drank the water—this being considered the greatest

proof she could give him of her fideli|y and attac|i*

ment. About eight o'clock the same eyeiiiii^* the Sera*
woolli, who had been left in the woods td tak* cftfc lof

the fatigued slave, returned and told us that he was
dead; the general opinion, however, was that he him-
self had killed him, or left him to perish on the road,

for the SerawooUies are said to be infinitely more cruel

in their treatment of slaves than the Mandingoes. We
remained at Baniserile two days, in order to purchase
native iron, Shea butter^ and some other ajcticli^ for

sale on the Gambia j afjrd here the itatete who had In-

vited me to his house, and who possessed three slaves,

part of the coffle, having obtained information that

the price on the coast was very low, determined to

separate from us, and remain with his slaves where he
was, until an opportunity should offer of disposing of

them to advantage, giving us to understand that he
should cpi^plete his nuptials with the young woni^n
before ift&tt^dned, Itl t^^
May 16th,—^We departed from Baniserile, and trav-

elled through thick woods until noon, when we saw at

a distance the town of Julifunda, but did not approach

% aj Yf% proposed to rest for the night at a large

talledl Eirwani, which we reached about four o*cl5iD% tn

the afternoon. On the morning after our arrival, we
were visited by a Slatee of this place, who informed
Karf^ that among some slaves heBad latdiy purchased,
was a native of Foota Jalla, and as that country was at

no great distance, he could not safely employ him in

the labours of the field, lest he should effect his escape*.

The Slatee was therefore desilrp^S) of exchanging thi^
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6l£|ye fo* 0ne of Karfa's, and offered some cloth and
Shea butter to induce Karfa to comply with the pro-
posal, which was accepted. The Slatee thereupon sent

a bp^ to order the slave in question |o brin^ hioi a few
ground-n^l^. The poor credttire tocin afterwards
entered the court in which we were silting, having no
suspicion of what was negotiating, until the master
caused the gate to be shuV a'ad told him to sit down.
The slave now saw his danger, and, perceiving the gate

to be shut upon him, threw down the nuts, and jumped
over the fence. He was immediately pursued and
overtake]! by tixe Slatees, who brought him back, and
secured Mtn fiirifons, after which one of Karfa's slaves

was released and delivered in exchange. The unfor-
tunate captive was at first very much dejected, but in

the course of a few days his melancholy gradually iflib-

sided, and he became at length aa cheerful As aiiy of
his companions.

Departing from Kirwani on the morning of the 20th,

W€i ^nt^yed^ the Tenda wUderiiess of t^yq dajjfs* Jpprn^y^
IThtfe woods' w6r6 imclk, tttd tfce mttiittf Sndhrfed

towards the south-west. About ten o'clock we met a

coffle of twenty-six people and seven loaded asses

rettirning from the Gambia. Most of the men were
armed with muskets, and had broad belts of scarlet

cloth over their shoulders, and European hats upon
their heads. They informed us that there was very little

demand for slaves on the coast, as no vessel had arrived

for some months past. On hearing this, the Sfefawool-

lies, who had travelled with us from the Falem6 River,

separated themselves and their slaves from the coffle.

They had not, they said, the means of maintaining
their slaves in Gambia until a vessel should arrive, and
were unwilling to sell them to disadvantage; they

the*^ore departed to the northward for Kajaaga. We
continued our route through the wilderness^ and tr?^y-

elled all day through a rugged tiountfy , dorered' wilh
extensive thickets of bamboo. At sunset, to our great

Joy, we arrived at a pool of water near a large tabba

tifeeii wlf^iam^e irl^^^^ is called Tabba|E<6^^
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rested a few hpujrs. The waiter at this season of the year

ia by no mMiiS ^eitfBltiliti ihfese woods, and as the days

were insufferably hot, Karfa proposed to travel in the

night. Accordingly, about eleven o'clock the slaves

were taken out of their irons, and the people of the

cofflft received orders to keep close together, as well to

prevent the Slaves tfotn ftttempting to escape, as on
account of the wild beasts. We travelled with great

alacrity until daybreak, when it was discovered that a
free- Wbtfiiaii had parted from the coffle in the night;

her name was called until the woods resounded, but
no answer being given, we conjectured that she had
either mistaken the road, or that a lion had seized her

unperceived. At length ^ it was agreed that four people
should go back a few wfles^ to ft iindi t^^
some of the coffle had stopped to drink as we passed it

in the night, and that the coffle should wait for their

return. The sun was about an hour high before the

people came back with the woman, whom they found
ying fast asleep by the stream. We now resumed our
;ourney, and about eleven o'clock reached a walled
i own called Tanibacunda, where we were well rec^ived^

Jelp* v^e teiamttedt four days.

On the morning of the 26th, as we departed from
Tambacunda, Karfa observed to me that there were no
Shea trees farther to the westward than this town. I

had cpllected and brought with me from Manding the

leaves and flowers o^ this tree, but they were so greatly

bruised on the road that I thought it best to gather

another specimen at this place* The appearance of the

ftriiii elfideiftly plaee^ the Shetf tree^ the iidtural brdef
of SapotcB, and it has some resemblance to the mud-
huca tree. About one o'clock we reached Sibikillin, a

walled village; but the inhabitants having the char-

acter of iijihospitalitY towards strangers, and of being
itifich addicted to Ineft, we did not think proper to

enter the gate. We rested a short time under a tree,

and th?n continued our route until it was dark,^ wjhien

hl^Ite^ for the night by a small tteii^nai rtia^f
lowar<^# the Qaml^ia^ Next day the road led oYef « wildm
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and rocky country, everywhere rising into hills, and
abounding with monkeys and wild beasts. In the rivu-

leti ctmong the hills we found plenty of fish. This was
%ypi^ hard day's journey, and it was not until sunset
tiiat We reached the village of Koomboo, near to which
are the ruins of a large town, formerly destroyed by
war. The inhabitants of Koomboo, like tho3e of Sibi-

killin, have so bad k reptflation that straiigeris seldom
lodge in the village; we accordingly rested for the
night in the fields, where we erected temporary huts for

our protection, there being great appearance of rain-

May 2Stii.—We departed from Koomboo, and ilepi

a Foiilafh town, about seven miles to the westv^ard;
from which, on the day following, having crossed a

considerable branch of the Gambia, called Neola Koba,
we ^606l»ed ir 'v^lWnhabited part of the country. Here
are several towns within sight of each other, collect-

ively called Tenda, but each is distinguished also by its

particular name. We l^ged at one of them, called

Koba Tenda, where we iS^niained the day following, in
order to procure prdviitbns^ for our support in crossing
the Simbani woods. On the 30th we reached Jallacotta,

a considerable town, but much infested by Foulah ban-
ditti, who come throufh^ the wood* froi* and
steal everything they can lay their hands on. A few
days before our arrival they had stolen twenty head of

cattle, and on the day following made a second
aU^mpt^ Jbiit were bea|qn off, an4 Qm of them t^ken
prisoner. Here one of tlife slaves bie^longing to ttie

coffle, who had travelled with great difficulty for the

last three days, was found unable to proceed any far*

ther; hia master (a singing man) proposed ihereltiTe

to exchange him for a young girl belonging to one of

the townspeople. The poor girl was ignorant of her
fate until the bundles were all tied ijp in the mornings
and the coffle ready tp depart; when coming with socbe
other young wotfietito see the coffle set out, her masiter

took her by the hand and delivered her to the singing

man. Never was a face of serenity more suddenly
phiikg^ inl4.ti^nebf Ihe deepest dl^pfi^ IKe t^iw
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manifested on having the load put upon her head, and
the rope fastened round her neck^ and the sorrow with
which she bade adieu tp her compi^moiiSy were truly

aflectifigf. About riine o*icIock we crbssed a large plain

covered with ciboa trees (a species of palm), and came
to the river Nerico, a branch of the Gambia. As soon
fta we bM cirossed this river, tlieBiftging men begatfM
vociferate a particular song, expressive of their joy at

having got safe into the west country, or, as they

ef^p^^$ed lit ik€ kiiri4 the setting ^tjm^ In the after-

Uflf^il it rained hard, and we had rec&ttrse to the com-^

mtiJtiHegro umbrella, a large ciboa feat, wliich, being
placed upon the head, completely defends the whole
body from the rain. We lodged for the night under
the shade of a large tabba tree, near tbe Viilns of a
village. On the morning following we crossed a

stream called Noulico, and about two o'clock, to my
infinite joy, I saw myself once more on the banks of

the Gambia, which at thisi place, being deep. 8b4
smdoth, is navigafelet btit the people told me tbat 4

little lower down, the stream is so shallow that the

coflles frequently cross it on foot. A little before it was
dark, we arrived at a viHage lo llhfe l^^
called Seesukunda.
June 2nd.—We departed from Seesukunda, and

passed a number of villages, at none of which was the

coffle ppmitted to stop, although we were all yery

much fatigued; it was fdtir ti-eldck in th6 iaftetndon

before we reached Baraconda, where we rested one

day. Departing from Baraconda on the morning of

the 4tli, we reached in a few hours Medina, the capital

of the king of Woolli's dominions, from whom the

reader may recollect I received a hospitable reception

in the beginning of December 1795 in my journey

eastward.^ I immediately inquired concerning the

health of my good did benefacfor, and leatttecTiJ^tli

great concern that he was dangerously ill. As Karfa

would not allow the coffle to stop, I could not present

Uij^tls8pfe0fe ti> the king in person? but I seat him woM
* Vide page S7^
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by the officer to whom we paid customs, that his

prayers for my safety had not been unavailing. We
ODn tinned our route until sunset, when we lodged at a
Sin^ll village a little to the westward of Kootakunda,
and bfi the day fdttdi^ing arrived at Jindey, where,
eighteen months before, I had parted from my friend

Dr. Laidley, an interval during which I had not beheld
#:e face of A Christian, not once heatrd deli|fhtful

•feound of my native language.
Being now arrived within a short distance of Pisania,

from whence my Journey originally commenced, and
learning that my friend Karfa was npt likely to tam%^
with an immediate opportunity of selling hiB slaves on
the Gambia, it occurred to me to suggest to him that

he would find it for his interest to leave them at Jindey
until market should offer. Karfa agreed WitH tiie in
this opinion, and hired, from the chief man of the

town, huts for their accommodation, and a piece of

land on is^ltich to employ ^ent fa raising corn and
Other pjpov^isiqns for their itt]M|i<eliance. Witji regard
to himself, he declared that he wOuld not quit nie tihtil

my departure from Africa. We set out accordingly,

Karfa, myself^ and one of the Foulahs belonging to the

cofEb^^rfy oh the fnornitig of the Sih; but altndtigh t
was now approaching the end of my tedious and toil-

some journey, and expected in another day to meet
with countrymen and friends, I could not part, for the
last time^ witH "^f^ axifprtiin?te fellow-travellers^

doomed, as I kAeW iaiOSt'of therti to be, to a life of cap-

tivity and slavery, in a foreign land, without great

emotion. During a wearisome peregrination of more
than five hundred British miles, ^xpbH^ to tlie Ts^tirn-

ing rays of a tropical sun, these poor slaves, amidst
their own infinitely greater sufferings, would com-
miserate mine; and frequently of their own accord,

l^ing watfr to gnench my thirali,.an4 at niglii; collect

bi^anches arid feaves to prepare me a Bed In the Wilder-

ness. We parted with reciprocal expressions of regret

and benediction. My good wishes and prayers wereM ImM iiestoiv^ npdji them, an4^ |kQdrde4 ioss sf±oik^
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consolation to be told, that they were sensible I had
no more to give.

. My anxiety tg fet f0rw^rd Qdmittmff pf no delay on
the iSbadj i^t re^^e^ Tfendacttiida in the evening, and
were hospitably received at the house of an aged black

female called Seniora Camilla, a person who had
resided many yeara at the English factory, and ipok^
our language. I was known to her before I had left

the Gambia, at the outset of my journey; but my dress

and figure were now so different from the usual appear-

ance pi ^ European, tha^ she was y^^ry excusable in
nai^talitog tn^ fdir a mmt. When 1 Md h*r my name
and country, she surveyed me with great astonish-

ment, and seemed unwilling to give credit to the testi-

mony of her senses. SM^^d^ed me thai iloiija'^ the

traders on the Gambia ever expected to see me again;

having been informed long ago, that the Moors of

Ludamar had murdered me, as they had murdered
Major Houghton. I ipg;uired for my t)vo attendants,,

Johnson and Di^mlsa, and learned' %itli great mtv&^
that neither of them was returned. Karfa, who had
never before heard people converse in English, listened

to us with great attention. Everything he saw seemed
VOnderfuL The furniture of the .hou^ej, tb« chairs,

^tc., and particularly beds witli etittairi^, Were objects

of his great admiration; and he asked me a thousand

questions concerning the utility and necessity of differ-

ent articles, 1» st>m* ttff W^hlesh Ifottnd ft difflfetril to^ihf*

satisfactory answers.

On the morning of the 10th, Mr. Robert Ainsley,

haying learnt that 1 was at Tendacunda, came to meet
iBp^ pplilely offered pie, thfr pte of his. bprse,, "Re

tnibrmed tne that 0r. Laidley had removed all his

property to a place called Kaye, a little farther down
the river, and that he was then gone to Doomasansa
with his vessel to purchase rice, but vi^onid return in a

day or two. He therefore invited me to stay with him
at Pisania until the Doctor's return. I accepted the

invitation, and being accompanied by my friend Karfa,

reached Pisania abo^t tm o'clock, Mr. Aiusley/s
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schooner was lying at anchor before the place. This
was the most surprising object which Karfa had yet

seen. He could not easily comprehend the use of the

masts^ sails, and riggings nor did he conceive that it

was possible, by any sort of eontrivance, to make K»
large a body move forwards by the common force of

the wind. The manner of fastening together the differ-

ent p^aolt which composed the vessel, and filling ap>

the seams so as to exclude the water, was perfectly new
to him; and I found that the schooner, with her cable

and anchor, kept Karia in deep meditaiiOB vg^eater

part of the day .

Aitotit lioon, on the l^ii, tof i Latdley returned from
Doomasansa, and received me with great joy and satis-

faction, as one risen from the dead. Finding that the

wearing apparel which I had left under his cari^.i^^a^

not sold nor sent to Englandi I lost no time in ri^di'*^

iiig the English dress, and disrobing my chin Of iU
venerable incumbrance. Karfa surveyed me in my
JBritish apparel with greiat delijg;ht, but regretted ex-

ceedingly th&il had l^km off beard, the loss of

which, he said, had converted me from a man into a

boy. Dr. Laidley readily undertook to discharge all

the pecuniary engagements I had entered into since my
departure from the Gambia^ ft»4 tp^k my draft upon
the Association for the amount. My agreement with
Karfa (as I have already related) was to pay him the

value of one prime slave, for which I had given him
my bill upon Br; liaidley before We dfejpferted itdm
Kamalia; for, in case of my death on the road, I was
unwilling that my benefactor should be a loser. But
iMs gOOS creature had continued to manifest towards
me so much kindness, that I thought I made him but
an inadequate recompense, when I told him that he
was now to receive double the sum I had originally

promised^ and Pr. Laidley assure^ him that he was
ready to deltyer tlie gobds to Hiaf amonnt wheneirer lale

thought proper to send for them. Karfa was over-

powered by this unexpected token of my gratitude,

a^t^ iilllm^^ he heatd tliyiti intendid t0^ii^
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a handsome present to the good old schoolmaster,

f^ailkooma, at Malacotta* He promised to carry up the

goods along with his own, and Dr. Laidley assured

him that he would exert himself in assisting him to

dispose of his slaves to the best advantage, the moment
a slave yes^tel shpyld arriye* These apd other iiistajpces

d^ nttetition arid kffi^iiress showii Mtk by 1^/ 1^^^
were not lost upon Karfa. He would often say to me,
"My journey has indeed been prosperous!" But,

^^drnng th^iwiS^tmed state of our manufactures, and
ibilir manifesi slip^riority in the arts of civilised life, he
wcmld sometitites appear pensive, and exclaim, with
an involuntary sigh, fato fing inta feng, "black men
arc nothing," At other times he would ask me, with
^reaf sMotl^fit^^^ what could possibly have induced
me, who was no trader, to think of exploring so miser-

able a country as Africa? He meant by this, to signify

that, after what I must have witnessed in

coijptry? RQthiojg In Mfm PPvld^ w his ;ej]Eijaacji>,

deserve a mom&tith attetflioft- t hare ptestet*ve?i ifeise

little traits of character in this worthy Negro, not only

from regard to the man, but also because they appear

te^ mife to demonstrate that he possessed a mind above
his condition; and to such of my readers as love to

contemplate human nature in all its varieties, and to

trace its progress from rudeness to refinement, I hope
the ^iQcount I have given of tJiis ppor African will natM iihacceptable.

No European vessel had arrived at Gambia for many
months previous to my return from the interior; and
as therainy season was now setting in, I persuaded Karfa

to return to his people at Jindey. He parted with me
on the 14th with great tenderness; but as I had little

hopes of being able to quit Africa for the remainder of

the year,; I told him, as the fact wa?^ that expected to

ae« lililci agaiti before my departlire, tn this, ndwever,
I was luckily disappointed, and my narrative now
hastens to its conclusion, for, on the 16th, the ship

Charlestown, an American vessel, comisiaftded by Mr.
Charles Harris, entered thedver. She csame for slayea,
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intending to touch at Goree to fill up, and to proceed
from thence to South Carolina. As the European
xfterchants on the Gambia had at this time a great many
slaves on hand, theif ngxeed with the captain to pur-
chase the whole of his fcargo, consisting dhiefly of rum
and tobacco, and deliver him slaves to the amount, in

the course of two days. This afforded me such an
opportunity returning (though by a tircuitous route)

to my native country, as I thought was not to be neg-
lected.; I therefore immediately engaged my passage

in this vessel for America; and having taken leave of

Dr. liaidley^ ta whp§9 _kindn^s I was so largely in-

debted, AM my other friends oii the river, I embarked
at Kaye on the 17th day of June.

Our passage down the river was tedious an(j[ fatigu-

ing^ iiiSthfe Weather was so^heit, roOTSty tecl tidiest
that before our arrival at Goree, four of the seamen,
the surgeon, and three of the slaves had died of fevers.

At Goree we were detained for want of pi^oTiiidnft lititU

the befioning of October,
IThe number of slaves received on board this vessel,

both on the Gambia and at Goree, was one hundred and
thirty,^ of whom about twenty-five had been, I suppose,
offree coddititm Afriddi a^tiirtSi^tOftM Bush-
reens, could write a little Arabic. Nine of them had
become captives in the religious war between Abdul-
kader and Damel, mentioned in the latter part of the
preceding chapter; two of the others had seen me as I

passed through Bondou, and many of them had heard
of me in the interior countries. My conversation with
them in their native language gave them great cpm-
kat; mi as the surgeon wias dB&d^ t cdMentM to Wet
in a medical capacity in his room for the remainder of
the voyage. They had, in truth, need of every con-
solation in my power to bestow, not that 1 observed any
wanton acts of cruelty waetiie4 either by the master or
the seaiiifen towards^ theita, btit the mode of confining
and securing Negroes in the American slave ships
(owing chiefly to the weakness of tlieir crews)j being
«]3iand«ntly mmp figi^ md- ikm m Siifi^h
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vessels employed in the same traCBc, made these poor
creatures to suffer greatly, and a general sickness pre-

vailed tsmongi^t th^m^ Besides tl:]iQ^t|iree who (lied on the

Gambia, an^ sii or feigltt white W6 retiiaiired at Goreel
eleven perished at sea, and many of the survivors were
reduced to a very weak and emaciated condition. ^

In the midst of these distresses, the vessel, aftel

having been three weeks at sea, became so extremely
leaky as to require constant exertion at the pumps. It

was found necessary, therefore, to take some of the

ablest of th^^Negro xiien out pi irQxis.i 9^nd employ them
ili tfeiS labotiV)'f^ #hieh thi^^ beyond

'

their strength. This produced a complication oft

miseries not easily to be described. We were, how-i
ever, relieved much sooii^ tb^ti I expected, for t^€( ImIeI

continuing to gain upon us, notwithstanding our ut-,

most exertions to clear the vessel, the seamen insisted^!

on bearing away for the West Indies, as affording the

only chance of saving our lives* Accordingly after)

#6me olijedtlotts oti the part df th* m^iste^^^^ we difected
|

our course for Antigua, and fortunately made that^

island in about thirty-five days after our departure from
Goree. Yet even at this juncture we narrowly escaped

destruction, for on approaching the north-west side of

the island we struck oh the Diamond Hock, and got

into St. John's harbour with great difficulty. Th?^

vessel was afterwards cpndemoed as unfit for sea, and
Itefer slivfes, ds I have heard, were mdevei: Whe mm hit

ihe benefit of the owners.
At this island I remained ten days, when the Chester-

field Packet, homeward bound from the Leeward
Islands^ touching at St. Jpba'f for the AntigQe^ iQiaiV I

took my passage in that Vessel. We sailed oti the 24ifi

of November, and after a short but tempestuous voyage,

arrived at Falmouth on the 22nd of Decpmberj from
whence I immediately set^&i^ lor1^
fibseat frooaEngland tw<rfeam aii4 seTeti montha.

S5)PRII>I'XED 1^23
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